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ABS1R.\Cf

This study examinedthe thinking ofpre-service teachers duringinteractiveteaching at the

midpointof their programof study. It wasguided by thefollowing contentand process research

questions: Whatare pre-service teacl. .hinking? How are pre-service teachersusing these

concepts in their teaching?

The populationof studentsin theexperimental PETOM program at the College of

Educationat the Universityof Hawaii at Manoa were theparticipants. The nine pre-service

teachers werea mixof undergraduate andgraduate professional diploma studentsof Japanese, part

Hawaiian and part-Caucasian ancestries reoresenting a range of experience and age.

This study's conceptualframework wasbased on neo-Vygotskian assumptionsabout ihe

social and verbalorigins of higherlevel thinking. Developmental analysis was employed to

exploreand describeimmaturepre-service teacher thinking as a function of teachingactivity,word

meaningacquisition and professional or schooled concept formation. The resesrch designwas

qualitativewith supplementary quantitative analysis. Themainqualitative data analysis strategy,

modifiedanalyticinduction, wasapplied to open-ended, stimulated recall interviewdata.

Supplementary quantitative dataanalyses included a category codeof teacherinteractivethinking

and a frequency countof technical teaching word use, labelled the lexicon.

The pre-serviceteacher thinking description resulting from thisstudy was based on the

findingsof modifiedanalyticinduction andsupported by thefindings of supplementary

quantitative dataanalysis. The dependability of these findings wasstrengthened by the mixed

methods and data integration and synthesis enhanced theplausibility of the description. The

limitationsof the study arise fromthesmall number of participants and their membershipin an

exclusivepopulationof an experimental teacher education program.
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CHAPTERI

INTRODUCI10N

Thischapter imroduces the smdy Wldec the following subheadings: (a) Identification of the Problem,

(b) Documentation of theProblem,(c) Rationale for Approach to theProblem, (d) Conceptual Framework,

(e) Purpose of theStudy, (1)ResearchQuestions, (g) Defmitions and (h) Limitations of the Study.

]pENIIFICADON OF TIlE PROBLEM

Teachers think. Far froma spontaneous, automaticactivity, teaching is a complex task that requires

constantanalysis, judgment and decision making. Teachers learn to think in teachereducationprograms.

Teachers gradually acquiIe the tools of thinking, the corr...eptual apparatus of professional thinking,during

theireducation andsubsequent experience. However, littleis known of thedevelopmental stages of teacher

thinking.

Thisstudy was'0 examined pre-service teachers' thinking at the midpoint of their professional

preparation. What aIepre-service teachers thinking? Howare theyapplying theirthinking to teaching?

Are theyusing conceptS from their teachereducation coursework? What are theprofessional concepts they

are acquiring? How arepre-service teachersusing these concepts toguide theirteaching?

Many aspiring IeaChers come to "formal teacherpreparation believing that they have little to learn"

(Book, Byers, & Freeman.: 183). Prospective teachersenter pre-service coursework having already spent

muchof their livesinclassrooms (Lanier & Henderson, 1973),serving whatis consideredan

"apprenticeship of observation" as students themselves (Lortie, 1975). In addition, intending teachershave

typically accumulated experiences such as camp counseling, Sunday school teaching, serving as teachers in

summer and recrealiooal programsami asteacher aides. Thisexperience basecontributes to a conception of

----.--- - ------_.
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teaching thatemphasizes nUItU1'3nt instinctsand trial and error learning ra1her than inteIlectual capacity and

skillfulapplication of theory (Shulman, 1986).

More andmore, we arecoming to understand that the teaching whichproduces achievementis more

complicated than it looks. There is a growing conception of teaching asa full profession, with skills,

techniques and thinking skills that areparticular to iL And concomitantly, there is a growing

understanding thatwe mustbetterunderstand these skills, techniques and thinkingskills if we are to best

prepare newmembers of theprofession.

This studyseeksto exploreone aspect of the skill of the professional teacher,namely thatof teacher

thinking. While thereis a smaIlbut growing literature on this subject, thereis very little knowledge

about the stagesof development of professional thinking skills of the teacher. The present work seeks to

increase our understanding about pre-service teachers' thinkingbyexamining theirreportsontheir own

thoughts duringalesson taught near the middle of their programof study. H better teacher education

programs are to bedesigned. in-depth understanding about pre-service teachers' thinkingis necessary.

It isconventional to divideresearch data on teacher thinkinginto three phases,labeled "preactive"

(which includes planning), "interactive" (which includes fa;e-to-faceor otherforms of interactionswith

pupils),and"postactive" (whichincludes retrospective analysis, grading,3Dd !he like). In the present

study,all da.a are fromreports of~ teaching. Rather than usetheadjective"interactive" with

every useof "thinking," from thispoint on it may be understood that thinking, in this report. refers to

interactive thinking unless specifIcally noted to be otherwise.

DOCUMENTATION OFTIlEPROBLEM

Supponfor aviewof teachingashighly skillful is offered by severalstudiescomparing the thinking

of beginning and experienced teachers. Calderhead (1983) studied thedifferences in theknowledge

strucnresofbeginning andexperienced teachers. He reponed thaI experienced teachers had amasseda large

knowledge structure or schemaabout student; Gild the ways studentsact in classrooms. Schema

--- - ------ - --
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conttiburedto theexperienced teachers' accmacy inanticipating andpredicting students' behaviorand

academic responses. In otherwords. experienced teachers notonlyconstructedschema through classroom

experience. but also operationalized thatknowledge inplanning andmakingdecisions during the act of

teaching.

Fogarty (Fogarty,Wang,& Creek,1982) hypothesized that the schemaof beginning teachersand

experiencedteachersmay influence them to auend differentially to studentfeedbackfor makingdecisions

while reaching. Fogartycompared theinreractive teaching ofbeginning teaehClS anuexperienced teachers

and found differences in the twogroups' inletpreta1ion of slUdent feedback. Fogarty (Fog3rt}', Wang,&

Creek, 1982) ttaeked the types of student feedback influencing teachers' decisionmaking duringteaching.

He found beginningteachersmorefrequently reported making interactive decisions to changetheir behavior

in response to negativeslUdent behavior. Experienced reachenl, on the other hand, reported making

interactivedecisions to change theirbehavior more frequently inresponse to positive studemfeedback

(Housner & Griffey, 1983).

Studiessuch as theseincreaseunderstanding about important differences between pre-service and in

service teachers' thinking. The following study, however, suggests that teachereducation programsdo not

necessarilyaddress thesedifferent reaching needs orcircumstances in pre-service teachereducation programs.

A study by May (1986) investigated the congruence of lesson planningmodels taught in typical

methods courses with theactualplanning strategies ofpracticing teachers. The routinely taught lessor.

planning model includes the fonowing: a statement ofobjectives for a lesson;selection of the strategies to

beusedas the lesson progresses; stepsfor implementing thestrategies; and means of evaluatingthe chosen

andexecuted strategies in relation to the original lesson objectives. This lesson planning model,

purportedly typical, is based on logical-comprehensive assumptions, that is, IJ1at the goal or goals are

known in advance and can bebuilt into theplan andthat theyremain stable throughout the lesson. May

found that practicing teacherswerenot always in C"" -"'liance with thismodel. She suggested that the

------------- ------
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logical~mprehensive model may bedeficient in providing an acewate description of this teaching activity,

andshequesaioncd itsuse~ forpre-service teachers(Kennedy. 1987).

These studies reveal differences in noviceand professionalperfonnance. The naIUre and development

ofcompetent teaching perfonnance remains open to investigation and. in fact. is necessary, if theconcerns

of a nation at risk in theeducation of its populaceare to be ameliorated.

In the torrent of refonn proposals, too fewdefinehow teaehers shouldconduct

themselves in theclassroom, or the means through wnich they willleam higher

standardsof teaching... InAmerican classrooms, now and since the 19thcenmry,

teachersgenerally IICt asifstudents aresupposed to learn on their own. Teachersare not

taught to teach, and mostoftentheydo not teach (Tharp & Gallimore, 1988,p, 3).

For example. mostmethods courses in reading includea recommendation for differentreading groupsin a

single classroom. Butif reactions of sbldentteachersareused as a guide, such discussion isclearly

inadequate to pepare theleaCher forthemanagement of the "real" situation (Sarason,1986). The

incompatibility of teacher performance expectations and teacher education is relatedto our lackof

knowledge of the processesof teacher development Teacher thinking is one vitaldomain of development

that requires deeper understanding.

The present Sbldy of pre-service teachers' Lltinking at the mid-point of theirprofessional preparation

draws on the literature of education and psychology for its impetus. During early experiences in teaching,

pre-service teachersare required 10placethemselves and their students at risk for thepurpose ofassessing

their aetua1 perfonnancelevel. Inacb1allessons pre-service teachers explore theircapacityto teach. How

do they think about theirexperiences?

Focone thing,pre-service teachers highlyvalue the reactions of their students to their teaching acts.

Crow (1987) found that pre-service teachers "used students' responses asa majorsource of evaluative

ieecDackfor their teaching practice. Onepre-serviceteacher stated that n ••• theonly wayI know how

effective my approach is, is10testit myself... if it's not working then I refine it and get morefeedback
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from thestudents. If it's working,ru know it because ~y won'tbebored and I won't get negative

commentsfrom them" (Crow. 1987. p, 22).

Pre-service teachers can be surprised when their ~dents r=t negatively or differently from their

elfpeclations. Theyjudgetheir own teaching negatively when they receivesuch feedback from their

students(Crow.19&1). In the face of uncooperative students and theytendeither to stop reaching

altogether or theycontinue to march determinedly through !heir planned script for the allotted lesson time.

These behavi(X'S havebeenobservedand s:udicl in in-service teachers as well (Clark & Peterson, 1986).

Pre-service teachers' repostsof their thinking during teaching can provide insight about the quality of

their thinking. Qualitative infonnation is needed in order to undersrand whatrelationshipsexist between

thinkingandactionduringinteractive teaching. This would ilIuminaIC the nature. level and development

of pre.service teachers' thinking. Eventually such oodersranding can inform teachereducation program

developmenL

This smdywas carried out in the context ofa teacher education program. The pre-service teachers in

thisswdywereenrolled in an experimental pre-service educationprogram. Pre-ServiceEducanon for

Teachersof Minorities(PETOM) at theCollege of Education. University of Hawaii at Manoa. The

program hadoperated for three yearsand wasa program of preparation forelementaryschool teaching

certification.

----.---- - -.....
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RATIONALE FOR APPROACH ro TIlE PROBLEM

Ifappropriate decisions about teacher education program emphases and goals are to be made, in-depth

uo...d...-stmdings aboutpre-service reachers' thinking are desirable, if not necessary. Programs of reacher

education teachcoecepts,but the application of the concepts,particularly during teaching, is not equally

emphasized. The daIagenenucd in this study may provide a basisfor understandir.g what teachers think

aboutandhowtheyuse the concepts they are learning in theirearly teaching.

In general, verylittle is known about pre-service teacherthinking. Differences reponed between

experienced and inexperienced teachers imply that there is a developmental process. "Clearly, there is a

needformoredescriptive SUJdies of the thinking that teachersuse duringteaching before there canbe more

useful experiments testingspecific hypotheses" (Clark & Peterson, 1986,p, 277). This study examines

pre-service teacherthinking in light of what is known about the development of thinking as posited by

nco-VygolS1cian theory for the purpose of increasing understanding andexplaining the course of

development

Thecomparability of theparticipants of this study; the children studiedby Vygotsky; and the

uneducart.d peasanls studiedby Luria is based on similaritiesin theprocessof their development, The

common features are: I) strueUDa1. in that the pre-service teacherli.Ice thechild and the peasant is moving

from an unskilled stale to a stUe of increased competence in higherlevel thinking; 2) empirical in that

higherlevel thinking developmentis founded on child's, peasant's, pre-service teacher'sprior experience; 3)

activity based. in thatlearningand development areintegrallyrelated to the newactivities engaged by

children, peasants and pre-serviceteachers in social settings;4) relational, in thatthe child, peasantand pre

serviceteacher interactin social activity settings in purposefulways to obtain the means of mastering the

setting; S) historical, in thatthe participants are undergoinga processof socialchange; and 6) verbal, in

that thechild. peasant endpre-serviceteacher acquirewordsand wordmeanings during the change process.

--_ ..-_.-
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CQNCEPTIlAL FRAMEWORK.

This study will attempt to describe the content and uses ofpre-serviceteacher thinking. that is. what

pre-serviceteachersthinkduringteachingand how they apply their thinkingto teaching. The lilel'a1ure of

psychologythat concerns thedevelopmentof higher level thinking forms the frameworkfor the questions

posed in this study.

In recent years increasing auention has been given to a profound theory of cognitivedevelopment.

known looselyas neo-Vygotskianism. created by the theoretical psychologistLev Vygotskyand his

collaborators.Iater translators, interpreters.and revisionists (Luria. 1976; Minick. 1985;Tharp &

Gallimore. 1988:Vygotsky. 1963.1978:Wertsch. 1985). Vygotskydescribeda model of development

of higher level thinkiJi& whichincludesconceptual thinkingprocesses such as generalization.abstraction,

inferencing. deduction,problem solving,judgment, creative imagination, among others. His researchand

theorywere stimulated by the Stale of Russian psychology in the mid-1920s which he found lacking in

methodsand theoriesfor understanding the complex thinkingfunctionsof humans.

In his brief life. Vygotsky workedassiduously to expound his theories. His theoretical output built

from a database thatwas sparse in contrast to the workof his colleaguesand students whose longevity

allowed them to accumu1ale rich data bases for study. The worle of Vygotsky's colleague. Luria. is an

exampleof the continuanceof Vygotsky'stheoretical~vp.!~ment through his associates,

Accordingto Wertseh (1985), Vygotsky'stheory rests on a philosophical assumption that humans

are activeparticipants in theirownexistencefor which thereare consequences. Throughactive

pa.dcipanon and consequences, humansacquire and improvisethe means of affectingtheir workand

conttolling their own reactions. This assumption supports theoretical themes in Vygotsky's worle:

delineatedby Wertsch(1985)whichare integral to this study's explorationof pre-serviceteacher thinking.

The theoretical themesinclude first Vygotsky's reliance on developmental analysisor the study OF

human thinkingat its origins and transitions. This theme implies that revolutionarychange 3S well as
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evolutionarychangesoccur dming thinkingdevelopment Thesecond thecnticaltheme recognizes the

social <Xigins of higher mental processes, that is, learning is socially ~omtcd. In the third theme,

Vygotsky'semphasizes understandingof thinking development that is gained by capturingand studying

critical moments of change. Accordingto Vygctsky, suchmoments whichare common to all thinking

have the potential to reveal the IraJ1Sformation of elementary inlO higherlevel thinking.

The major principles deriving from Vygotsky's theory of thedevelopment of higher level functions

of import for this SlUdy arepresented in the toUowing section••

NEO-VYGOTSKIAN PRINCL"LES

1) To understand a phenomenon it must be studied in theprocess of acquisition not after it has been fully

developed.

Vygotsky's thC'Oletical approach andmethodology aredistinguished fromother influential

contemporaries, such as Thorndikeand Piaget, who "assumed that thechild'smind contains all stages of

future intellectual development; they exist in complete form, awaiting theproper moment to emerge"

(Vygotsky, 1978, p, 24). VygolSlcy (1978) wrote that humans areactive participants in their existence and

at each stage of development theyacquire the means ofmastering theirworkand themselves. In criticizing

social science andeducalion for always studying outcomes, never acquisition, he maintained that to

understand anphenomenon it must be studiedin the process ofacquisition not after it has become a

"fossil." It is during acquisition that growth,struggle, activeassimilation and frustration are available for

study. As a psychological theorist, Vygotsky was distinguished in forecasting the current position in

psychology.

The purpose of VygolSlcy's methodwas10uncover processes ordinarily unobservable in everyday.

habitual behavior, The experi..mental techniques heandhis iollowers usedmaximizedopportunities for

individuals to be observedengaging in various activities which revealed developmenta! processes.
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Forexample. VygolSky. in studying children's communication. set up a tasksituation thatrequired

children 10 engagein coopc:mlive activity with deaf or foreigq children. Another technique was to provide

participants with a task L'u!t exceeded their knowledgeandskill level in order to study the rudiments of

new skill developmenL A colleague of Vygotsky. Luria. smdied remote people whose culture was

undergoingrapidly changing social andeconomicconditions. He sbJdied these people dming the period of

transition to observe changes in their levels of functioning. Some examples of Luria's findings willbe

referred to below.

2) The processofacquisition is soci..1ty ir•duenced and "acbJa1 relations between human individuals

underlie all the higher functions" (Vygotsky, 1978. p. 128).

Vygotsky wrote that sbJdyof social interaction hasthe potential to reveal the nature and

developmentof highC'Z level functions. Words represent the shared experience of society andare themeans

by which an individualparticipateS in and undersiands the world. IJTtportandy, wordsareappropriated

through social interaction. According to Vygotsky. a thinking function appears rust on the levelof

interactionbetween people before; ... is appropriated or int.ernl.!lized by an individual.

"every fimction•.. appearstwice. on two levels. First. on the social. and later on the

psychological level; rust. between people as an i1llerpsychological category,and theninside the

child. as an intrapsychological category. This applies equally to voluntary attention, to logical

mem<Xy and to the formation of concepts" (Vygotsky, 1978, p. 128).

Vygotsky himself. and the majority of his followers. studied the development of thinking in both

children and adults. Vygotsky assumed that social interaction is fundamenlal to and. indeed, is thesource

of human thinking. In studies conducted by Vygotsky's colleague, Luria. people at various levelsof

functioning who li.·..ed in a remote region were interviewed. Some had very little social interaction in

their lives and othezshad extensive opportunities. Luria was able to observe differencesin the abilities of

the sociaHy inexperiencedand experiencedpeople to function abstractly, thaI is, to categorize objects

based onfeaturesof the items detached from theirevo;:.j:J4y experience.
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For example,an iUirenue peasantwith little experience of social interaction in a work contextwas

shown drawingsof a hammer, saw, log, hatchet ,'U1d asked which of these things couldbecalledby one

word. He said, "They're aU alike, I thinkall of them have to be here. See, if you'regoingto saw. you

need a saw, an if youhaveto splits:ometbing you need a hatchet. So they'reau needed here.", In another

example with the sameperson a group of threeadults and one child was presented and thequestion posed,

"Does the child belongin thisgroup?" He said, "Oh, but the boy must Slay withtheothers! AIl three of

them are working,yousee,andif they have to keep running out to fetch things, they'll neverget the job

done, but the boy can do therunning for them.•. The boy will learn; thal'U be better, then they1l all be

able to work well together" (Luria, 1976,p. 55).

The person wasunable tocWsify by an abstract concept such as tools. adult,child, but instead

grouped the itemsand people ina practicalsituation. According to Luria. individuals withsubstantially

more experience working with othersand withsome education are better able to categorize. Importantly,

the more sociallyexperienced individuals were more flexible in their thinkingandcould movefrom

thinking in practical termsor situations to thinking conceptually in categories. Theywerealso able to

move their thinkingfreely among categories(Luria. 1976).

3) The social influence thatproduces developmentof thinking is based in jointactivity witha competent

other.

According to Vygotsky, jointactivity builds common experiences. values.attitudes, motivation and

transforms thinking. For VygOtsky, developmentor "learning awakens a variety of internal

developmental processes that are able to operate only when the child is inieraCting with peoplein his

environmentand in cooperation withhis peers. Once these processes are internalized, they become part of

the child's independent developmental achievement"(Vygotsky, 1978, p. 90).

Fundarnenlalchanges in typesof activityengaged by individuals are related to thetransformation of

elementary functionsinto higher level thinkir.g. Since activity is practical and functional and situational

thinking is based on an individual's practical experience, thedevelopment of higher level functioning
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depends ont:leabstract opemtions an individualleams in schoolcircumstances. In othel'words. a

competent other,teacher or insbUCtor. manges this which results in "schooled" or "professional" concept

development Forexample, whenmorecompetent participants guide the less competent,and park.-:ularly

whentheylabel anduselanguage that represents the shared experience of societyor a profession. then

thinking isdeveloped from situational to conceptual. and the conceptsbecomepsychological "tools" that

the novices learn tousein solvingpresent and future problems (Luria, 1976).

Common, "everyday" concepts(like "praise" or "punishment") havebeen learnedin ordinary

experience (X' jointactivity. whenchildren learn what thoseconceptsmeanin termsof pleasing or

displeasing theadults in theirlives. But the learning of "scientific" or "schooled" or "professional"

conceptsof "praise" and"punishment" are also learned in this same process,in joint activity but of

studentwith mentor or teacher. when they label and graduallyhelpthe studentto discriminateand make

more precise these technical terms.

4) The tmnsfonnation tohigherlevel functions, from JX3Ctical, situational thinking to conceptual

thinking. is expanded byandexpands thepower of words so that wordsultimately function as concepts

producing abstIactions andgeneralizations.

Asa resultof his smdy of the processes preceding skill acquisition, Vygotsky wrote that in the

earliestforms of higher levelthinking.words are appropriaredas theprincipal meansof abstraction and

generalization. Abstraction throughword meaning transformsthequalityof thinkingfrom context bound

and situational intocategorical and conceptual. Through abstraction. aspectsof objects. situations are

generalized in order tosubsume thernunderspecific categoriesof thought Categorizingmeans to classify

objects,situations according to an abstract concept such as size, shape.color. theme.etc. (Luria. 1976).

The transformation from situational and context-bound elementary levelthinking to higher level

functioning initially develops throughword meaning.
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Vygotsky wrote. "Inasmuch as we seek to give a brief formula the thoughtmustbe expressed in this

sentence: ifaction independent of thewordis at the beginning of development. theword become actionis

at its end. The word makes manfree" (Levitin. 1982. p. 21).

Luria's interviews provide additionalexamples of wordsbecoming abstract functioning as concepts

and categories. The words facilitate expressionby labellingan object,eventually becoming the object and

freeing theman toanalyze andevaluatethe object reflecting developing higherlevelfunctions. For

example. a man who hascompleted a ten week course in agriculture is asked"Whatisa car?" He

responds. "Acarisa thing thatmovesfast. uses electricity. water.and air. It coversgreatdistances so it

makesdifficult work easier." Luriapoints out that in this responsehe usesanalysis to describe the most

essential features of theobject. When he is asked. "What is the sun?" he responds. "Thenight is dark.

whilein thedaythesun lights up the world. so everyone benefits from it." In this response. he uses

comparison andcontrast to attemptto define the word. When he is asked"Whatis a cooperative?" the

man usesmore detail to define theconcept; more abstract categories; and.he usesoneconceptto clarify

anotheras follows: "Theshopsused to be run by the landownersand themerchants. Theysold goods to

the peasants forhigh prices. Nowthe government hasorganizedits ownshops - a cooperative. The

peasants canbuy goods therecheaply. A cooperative makes a personpartof thecommunity. it provides

for the people" (LIDia. 1976. p. 88).

In theexample ofpre-service teacherslearning the concepts. "praise" and "punishment". these

"schooled". "scientific" or "professional" concepts developedon the basis of actionbecome steadily more

abstract, andlessdependent on any specificcase. Thus. for example.pre-service teachers learn that

"reward" and"punishment" also have highly technical and abstractmeanings labelling actionswith words

and transforming thewords themselves into concepts. They learn theseconcepts through the joint

activity ofprogram coursework and its application in their classroompractice.

---- ---_.- --_.
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PURPOSE OF THESTUDY

The purpose of thisqualitativeinquiry was to study theprocess andcontentof pre-serviceteacher

thinking at themid-point of their teachereducation program inorder to describe pre-service teacher higher

level thinking development as illuminated by neo-Vygotskian principles. Vygotsky argued that

developmental analysis that focuses on process is the mears of studying theoriginsof a phenomenon to

ascertain itsconstruction. The intent of the qualitative strategy of thisstudyis to approachand analyze

stimulated recall interview data according to Vygotslcy's recommendation, thatis, throughdevelopmental

analysisandin lightof ihe influencesof the nco-Vygotskian principles onpre-service teacher thinking

development,

According to Vygotsky, the study of pre-mature formsof performance, suchas performance on a task

for which theindividual does not havesufficient knowledge or skillondrequires assistancefrom a

competent other, is fundamental to increasing understanding abouttheacquisition of competence. He urged

that westudythe "buds" of development, not only the "flowers." In thisway. the critical changes that

occur in themental structures of all thinking can be capturedandstudied to revealthe formation of higher

level thinking. Witha primary focus on process, this studyavoided simple tabulation ofouter features.

Outer features maycueanalysis seeking dynamic relations within thedatabutare not of interest for their

own sakeor useful in generatingplausible description.

Examining theprocessand content ofpre-service teacher thinking meant studyingone population

undergoing a course of developmentin the same manner thatVygotsky andhiscolleaguesstudied other

populations undergoing the physicalgrowthand development of childhood and thedevelopmentimposed

by overwhelming social change. The subjects' comparability resides in theircommonexperience of a

courseof development from one formof thinking, elementary, to another form,higher level. The specific

features of subjects' comparability are described in the Rationale section of thischapter.

---_._------ -_.
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The researchquestionsguiding the studyaddressed theprocess andcontent levelof pre-serviceteacher

thinking. The major questionof the study was the processlevel question which follows:

Process Level: How is pre-service teacherthinking applied during teaching?

The process level questionsoughtunderstanding of thinking dynamics thatrevealed formation of pre

service teacher higher level thinking. The majorquestionguided analysis through qualitativemethods.

The content level questionsweresupplerr.ental and sought understanding of the phenomenon from

another perspectivethroughquantitative methods. The questions were:

Content Level: What is the contentof pre-service teacher thinking during teaching?

Do pre-serviceteachersuse technical terms to discuss teaching?

The value of a quantitativeinterpretation of the data was viewed asstrengthening the dependabilityof data

analysis. The combineddata analyseswere devised !.O increase theplausibility of the descriptionof the

phenomena.

DEFINITIONS

The definitions of importantterms in the study are as follows:

Pre-ServiceTeachec An educationstudent in either the REd. orP.o. program in the Collegeof Education

who is participating in PETOM.

InteractiveTeachLl1g: In Life in Classrooms. Jackson firstdistinguished interactive teachingfrom preactive

teachingor planningand postactiveteachingor reflection,revision andfollow-up (Jackson,1968).

Interactive teachinghasbeen definedin the literatureas theoccurrence of "deliberate acts" (Marland, 1977),

"consciouschoice" (Clark& Peterson, 1986),or "electiveaction" (Shroyer, 1981) made by the teacher

during classroom instruction.
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ObseryationParticipation (QP): Assignment to a KEEP classroom for a minimum of fourhoursperweek

for ten weeks each semester. Thepre-service teacherwasexpectedto observe in theclassroom and guidance

for observation was provided by thecoursework for both semesters. Participation inclassroom support

activities wasexpected from thestan of OP and bltoring, large and small groupteaching wasassignedby

the course inslnJcoors andbythecooperanng teacher.

PEIOM: Pre-Service Education forTeachers of Minorities. An experimental program in elementary

educationat theCollege ofEducation, University of Hawaii at Manoa.

ObservationandParticjpation: A weekly, four hour classroom applicationexperience thatoccurs in KEEP

classrooms.

Scbema: Infonnation which isstored in long-termmemory. learned. is highly organized. Thesestorage

systems have been referred 00as "schema" (Nisbett& ~lJSS, 1980; Rumelhart, 1980), scriptsand frames

(Winne. P. H.• 1987). Schema, schemata, declarativeknowledge. knowledgesnucmres andcognitive

structures are practically synonymous concepts(Hoz, 1987). All imply thatinfonnation is storedin

memory in complex organizations.

TechnjcalWOW' Technical words are taughtas the vocabulary of teachingandcontent areacurricula of

the PEIQM program coursework thatrepresentthe shared knowledge of theprofession. Theycomprise

information aboutteaching and content area curriculaavailable for the students' for thinking and teaching

The technical words arethebasis for schooled conceptdevelopment throughthepre-service teachers'

activity in coursework, field experience and the light of their everyday experience.

Lexicon: A listing of thetechnical words or termsabout teaching used by thepre-service teachers during

the stimulatedrecall interviews of thisstudy.

EverydayConcepts: Pre-service teachers bring ideasformed of their own experience into theirprogram of

study. The ideas thatareimported from experience and relate to specific contexts are everyday concepts.

Everydayconcepts arethebases forthedevelopment of scientific or professional concepts andschema.
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Professional. Schooled or ScientificConcepts: Professional, schooled or scientific concepts are

generalized, abstracted amplificationsof everyday concepts which can be consciously applied in a variety

ofcontexts. Schooled concepts result from theexperienceofeducation. Their principal characteristics are

independence from immediatecontext and interrelationshipswith other concepts. They serve 10 organize

experience through their categorical nature; facilitate thinking by releasing thought from its concrete

context; and, increase understanding through their interrelationships with other concepts.

Elementary Level ThinkinKFunctions: Elementary level thinking is practical and situational thinking

rather than categorical and abstract, Its organizationsare based on functional,practical and individual

rationales; reactivity to the immediateenvironment andan arbiuary relationship between stimulation and

thought (Luria. 1976). Elementary level thinking is characterized asspontaneousrather than self-directed

or deliberate.

HiKher Level Thinkin~ functions: Higher level thinking refers to such conceptual thinking abilities as

voluntary attention, memory, logical thought, evaluation, judgment, analysis, synthesis, abstract

problem solving. It is characterizedby the fact tint humans can deliberately think and regulate their

behavior rather than being controlled by the environment (Vygotsky, 1978).

Mid-point: PETOM is a two year program of study and field experience. The mid-point is the end of the

first year's (two semesters)academiccourseworkand field experience. The field experience during the first

year is comprised of two semester's of Observation Participation (OP).

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The descriptions of (Ire-service teachers' thinking constructed through this study are exclusive 10 the

participating PETOM students. While one may hope that findings of general interest about process and

contentof pre-service teacher thinking arepresented, the specific concepts that the pre-service teachersare

acquiring may be specific to the context of their prog<JT!.

---- - --. ---
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CHAPTERll

REVIEW OF THE LI1ERATURE

Thisreview of lirerature of research on teaching is dividedinto thesesubheadings: (a)TeacherEducation.

(b) Teaching Models, (c)Teacher Thinking,(d) Inexperienced Teacher Thinking, and (e)Thinking.

TEACHER EDUCATION

Research on teacher preparation, in general, focuseson teacher satisfaction or dissatisfaction, tilrs

heavily towarddissatisfaction (Bureau of EducationalResearch, 1983), butgenerally doesnot sbldy the

sources of theseauitudes Thereare individualprogramswhich receive praise from theirgraduates, but the

general impression is thatthecontentand~ogy of pre-service teacher education programsare

incompatible with thesubsequent demands of professional classroom experience (Shulman, 1986).

More thanmembers of otherprofessions, teachers expressdissatisfaction wuh the quality of their

professional preparation. Theyalso have differentcareer expectations, and the two issuesmay well be

related, More than thirty yearsago,Fox (1957) reported that otherprofessionals report anticipating in their

career experience hard worlc, difficult access, a sense of academic value,and occupational continuation;

whereas teachers report expecting simple access, easywork,minimwn academic value,and occupational

discontinuation

Sixteen years later,Lortie (1973) analyzed the careeradvantages reported by teachers such as pride in

perfooning important publicservice; some modest marerial benefits; work/nonwork schedule

compatibility; some modest material benefits; ease of entry,exitandre-entry; and psychicrewards

emanating from student achievement, More recently,Sykes(1983a. b; 1984) updated Lortie'sdata and

found that changes overthe past decadeappear to haveeroded someof these classic anracnon of teaching.

-------_._-~- -
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Lanier's(1986) description ofchanges in the profession explainedtheerosion. Increased numbers of

certificated teachers found that employment was less available and theexlrinsic and intrinsic rewards for the

occupation of teaching had decreased. Lanier (1986)cites research evidence indicatingthat pre-service and

practicing teachers "maintainlow expectations for the professional knowledge aspects of their education".

She relatesteachers' low expectations to the limits placedon theiropportUnities to use and develop their

professional knowledge. Teachers in today's professional rolehave limiIed occasions to "exercise informed

judgment.engagein thoughtfuldiscourse. and participatein reflectivedecision making."

Teaching doesauract and retain people of the highestabilitybut it also admits those who score

exceedingly lowon test indicators. Less able studentsare alIIaCted to education (Kerr, 1983). When

compared withthecollegeeducated population as a wholethC academic interests as weDas affective

capacities of the majorityof education students are low. Teachers come to teachereducation with their own

set of ideasand beliefsabout what successful teachingis, ideasand beliefs that have been formed over

manyyears of observationsof teachers teaching them. Theseideasandbeliefs comprise "implicit theories"

aboutteachingwhich are, from the performance pointof view, incomplete and inadequate (Clark. 1988.

p.?).

Lortie (1973) describedan "odd gap" in our knowledge aboutteachers: "Wehave too few smdies

whichexplorethe subjective world of teachers in termsof theirconceptions of what is salient" (Lortie, p.

490).The criticism also applies to studies thai arebased on teachers' globalassessments of their pre-service

preparation. There is too little basis in the research for deciphering theimpactof pre-service preparation on

specific areas of teacherdevelopment What is available is retrospectively obtained;this delayed vantage

point is thusdistorted by the real duties of classroom teaching. On the whole,efforts to acknowledge the

achievements of beginning teacher education or to uncover its failings havebeen uninformed by any clear

understanding of its aspirations for teachers and teaching(Katz, 1980).

Boyer's (1983) repon highlights the difficulties experienced by intending education students. "We are

undertremendous pressureall around £0 constantly justifyourchoiceof a career. Professors want to know
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why we are taking thiscourse, andmost of the other studentsthinkwe are crazy" (Boyer, 1983, p. 173).

Goodiad(1988) states that teaching will be a full fledged profession whenit is believedby the American

public to be an important contributorto national "moralhealth." That will be apparent when "Professors

in the academic disciplines will not only stop advising theirbest students to avoid teaching in the schools

but willadvise them toconsider doing just that. Education classeswill no longer be referred to as "Mickey

Mousecourses." In theacademic peckingorder, professors of education in teachereducation programswill

enjoy statusequal to thatofother professors. Professorsof education in majorresearch universities will

insist on participation in theirinstitutions' teacher education programs" (Goodlad, 1988, p. 111).

Goodiad writes:

Thecentral points of the (teachereducation reform) argument are that the lackof a sound

general education andof an academic majorare primary problems, that methodscourses

cut seriously intothe four-yearcollege or university curriculum, and that apprenticing a

college graduate toa good teacher (a mentor) is the best preparation for teaching. These

points seem so sensible that they have now becomepart of the conventionalwisdom,

neither requiring supporting evidence beyondpersonal anecdotes nor brooking

counterarguments. (GoodIad, 1988,p, 107).

Thebody of knowledge that serves as the basis for thepracticeof teaching has grown substantiallyas

a resultof educational research in the past twenty-fiveyears. This growthenhanceseducation's claim to

professional status (GoodIad, 1987)but not to excellencein teacher preparation. Teachereducation has

been criticized asslow to incorporate the findingsof research on teaching into teachereducation programs

but as hasty to act toengage short lived innovations (Gage 1978,p.43).

TEACHING MODELS

This literature provides a.'! overviewof tile traditional foundations of teachereducation, particularly

thosethatguidecurrent program development, Teachingmodels tracethe relationship of teachingresearch

----- ------- .- ._-- ---
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to &cachet education andhighlightthe "predicamentof professional schools increasingly aware of abe need

to prepare SlUdents forcompetencein the IDdetenninatc zones of practice"(Shon, 1987, p. 21).

Models of teaching prescribe teaching acts; embodyasswnptions about teaching;andreflect the

~ of themajor paradigms ofeducational research. Modelsdc::rived fromresearchin education

influence the development and implementationof teachereducation programs and professionalJDCIice.

Priorto the 19SOS, studiesof teaching focused on the characteristicsof lhe teacher. Differences in the

quality of teaching were explainedin terms of personality, attitude. intelligence, grades in teachereducation

courses and otherteacher attributes (Barr, 1948). Theassumptionof these studies is still widely held: that

is, ".•.thatanyonecanrecognize good teaching whenit occurs" (Medley, 1987, p. 107).

Instudies of teaching that dermed the effecdve teacher,large samplesof elementarystudentsand other

subjects wereaskedto describe the good reacher. It wasassumedthat anyonewho hadobserveda teacher

from thestudents' vantage point would be able to describedesirable teachercharacteristics. According to

theeffective teacher concept, teachingwas an act composed of a.eacher attribweswhichwere describable,

recognizable unitsof behavior. By identifying and coding these units, formulations about effective

teaching couldbedrawn whichwouldprovide a template for the professional teacher. Analysisof the data

used frequency counts to plot thecharacteristics of theeffective reacher. This modelof the effective teacher

wm applied to pre-service reacher education and widely adopted.

Theeffective teacher modelattracted nationalattention through a federally fundedeffort to improve

teacher education titled Competency-Based Teacher Education (CBlE). CI'BE was generatedin the late

19608 in response to theUnitedStates Office ofEducation's (USOE)request that the federal government

fUDd proposals for model elementaryteacher education programs. Themodelteachereducation programs of

CBTE were founded on theconceptof theeffective teacher.

ForCfBE, the effective teacherconcept wasdescribed in termsof competencies to be performed.

Listsof teacher competencies were compiled which represented the knowledge, skills and values of the

effective teacher, Experts wereasked to validate the listof competencies in relation to their potential for
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producing leamingouu:omes in the students. The objectivesdeveloped forCBTE were based on the expert

validated effective teaching competencies. Importantly, CBTEaddedperformance factors in addition to

knowledge requirements to the criteria for teacher education program completion(Dunkin, 1987, p, 89). In

thisway,Iherequired teacherbehaviorsstated as competencies delineated in theCBTE teacher education

model were specified inadvance.

Theclearexpectations for performance in CBTE objectives bestowed an aura of validity on this

teaching model. Theeffectof CBTE was to dilute the criticism of teachereducationwhich had focused on

its generality andquestionable usefulness. CrBE gave teachers a template from which they could derive

their teaching planning and implementanon. CBTE's purposefulness assured that pre-service teachers

wouldknow the objectives of insnuction in advance and bemoreIilcely to achieve them than those pre

serviceteachers whohad no knowledge of the objectives.

Theeffectiveness of cam was not studied in spite of its adoptionby over 400 institutions and its

publicdissemination. Conclusionswere drawn about the program's effectiveness based on attitudinal

surveysof itsparticipants. In other words, many students whocompletedCaTE felt that their pre-service

preparation wasbetterthanthatof other programs and that they had a greaterrepertoire of teaching skills

than theirpeers(Dunkin, 1987, p. 89-90).

In the 19608, anothermodel of the teacher developed. Flanders (1967)studied teacher's flexibility in

studyingpatternsof interaction which changed according to thedemandsof the lesson. Flanders

investigated the adaptability of teachers in responding to thecognitive demands of classroom interaction by

observing teachers performing different teaching functionsduringthe same lesson. In Flander's model, the

teacherresponds to cuesprovidedby students during the interaction of teaching, and adapts reaching

activitiesandstrategies to students' needs as the lesson progresses. Flanderslabelledhis model as "indirect

teaching" which "consistsof soliciting the opinions and ideasof pupils,applyingand enlarging on those

opinionsandideas,praisingor encouraging the participationof pupils.and accepting their feelings"

(Flanders, 1967, p. 109).
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Advancing computer technology during the 1960s encouraged the application of powerfulcomputer

programs to thestudyof leaChing. Concomit.J~ltly, there was an increasein federal funding for research in

education. These twofactors facilitated the emergence of process-product studies. Process-productstudies

inherited thephilosophy of the effectiveteacher model in that analyses of professional tasks and

straightforwarddescriptims of expected perfonnance were!!le appropriate domainsof inquiJyandthese

became the foundations for teechereducationcurriculum developmenL Thesestudiesdemonstratedthat

teachers (in intelaCtion withstudents)did makea difference. "Variationsin IeaCher behaviorwere found to

be systematicallyrelated to variationsin student achievement, a finding that was only possible from a

research design relating teachingprocesses to student products" (Shulman, 1986,p, 12).

Process-product research is relatively expensive because it produces abundantdata requiring

complicaled analytical procedures dependenton computer technology. Butcost factorsarenot the only

conlributors to thewaning of process-productstudies. The assumptionsof process-productstudies have

been criticized. Process-p'Oduct studiesassumed unidirectionalityof leaChing effect "with teachers'

classroom behavioraffecting students'classroom behavior, which ultimatelyaffectsstudents' achievement"

(CIarJc e:. Peterson, 1986, p. 257).

While process-product researchwas committed to the use of the natural settingof the classroom for

the study of teaching, thedominantstudydesign disassembled the teaching.~t, producinga narrow process

product cooclusions. Fe:'example,thesesb1dies generated some overarching constructsthat characterized

the effective teachermovement: teachereffectiveness, direct insuuction, active teaching,and time-on-task,

But as Shulmanpointsout, "the bulk of process-product research, while basedon naturallyoccurring

correlations, defmed effective teachingthrough an act of synthesis by the investigator... There was little

evidence thatanyobserved teacherhad ever performed in the classroomcongruentwith the collective

pattern of the composite" (Shulman, 1986, p. 12).

In addressingthesecriticisms, Erickson (1986) states u'1at "Wiu'1 the standardapproach to the study of

teachereffectiveness having provided so reduced and one-dimensionala view ofclassroomprocesses,
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classroomproducts. andclassroom interaction itself. it is not unreasonable toclaim Ihatthe final word has

not been spoken on this issuein researchon teaching" (Erickson. 1986. p. 133). Gage.on the other hand.

concludesthat asa result of theprocess-product studies "We do havesome relationships between teacher

behaviorand pupil achievement andattitudes on which a scientific basisfor theart of teachingmay be

erected" (Gage. 1978. p.30).

Textbooks based onprocess-product studies were published in the 19708 whichanempted to

synthesize theresearch anddefine thebodyof knowledge for the practice of teaching. Theworks were

influential in leaCher education because they demonsU3tCd that research on teaching was relevantto the

practitioner(Dunkin. 1987). The fust book into print was Rosenshine's (1971) reviewof studies which

defmed thefield of SlUdy and eluc!dated thedilemmas facing researchers of teaching. Dunkin and Biddle

(1974) "brought together intoclustersall the studies they consideredto bearupona given dimension of

teacherbehavior. Then Dunlcin and Biddlesummarized the findings of theseclusters of studies..." (Gage.

1978. p, 25). Brophy and Goodin their text (Brophy & Good. 1974)emphasized the importanceof teacher

reactions to individual students in ways that expand learning opportunities rega..'dless of students'ability.

They offeredways teachers can enhancethis aspect of their teaching.

Conclusions drawn from process-product research became influential models. Forexample.

Rosenshine developed a prescriptive teachingmodel from process-product research findings which he

labelled direct instruction. Direct instruction has five characteristics: (a) sttong academic focus. (b)

strong direction bytheteacher. (c) teacherinstructs large groups, (d) frequent factual lessons, and (e) few

high-orderquestions (Dunkin. 1987. p. 110). Another model thatconnectsteacher behavior with student

achievementis themastery leamioK model. In this model.

the function of the teacher (is) to specify what is to be learned. to motivate pupils to

learnit, to provide them with instructional materials. to administerthesematerials at a

rate suitable for eachpupil.to monitor students' progress, to diagnose difficulties and

provide proper remediation for them. to give praise and encouragement forgood
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perfmnance,and to givereview and practice that will maintainpupils'learningover

longperiods of time" (Anderson &:BJoc:t.1987, p, 63)

Dunkin and Biddle developed a modelusing variables representing overt,observable phenomena

conceptualized earlier by MiIZeI (1960) andreified in the process-product research of the 19708. The

model'svariables included (a)~hci lJrOCCSS variables (observablein teacher behavior); (b) presage

variables(available as teacher characteristics); and, (c) product variables (relating to Sbldenl achievement),

Dunkin and Biddlecontributed contextvar.aoles which included characrerislics of pupils, theclassroom,

textbooks, school, and community for emphasis in research (Flanders, 1987). Dunkinand Biddle's model

became the accepted process-product modelof teaebing and research.

The teaching models embody assumptionsaboullhe nature and defmition of teaching. These

assumptions include (a) education willevenlUa1ly developas delailedandslablea knowledge base asother

professions; (b) theknowledge base can be acquired and applied by pre-service teacheas for the purposeof

enhancingSWdenlachievement; (c)pre-service t.eacbcrs present or can acquire desirable teaching ~uribures

revealedby research; (d)pre-service teachers canIeam to become generators, maintdlDers and 8SSCSSOI'8 .:;f

classroomactivity; (e)pre-service teachers canleam to apply appropriate teaching strategies to learners'

needs in teaching situations; and(t) teachers' intelprCt3lions of insuuctionaleventspromotestudent

achievemenL

Whatis common in these assumptions is lhallhey place the teacheroutsidethe teachingsituation.

The teacheris themastermind of theactivity; the direction of influenceis from teacher to student towards

achievement In these descriptions, the teacherappears to be "alone"in theprocess. For instance,

Kennedydefines a model of teaching,

teaching requires (ofthe teacher) a body of experiences on which to draw, theability to

conductmental experiments, theability to critically evaluate theiroutcomes, and the

ability to revise one'sdefinition of the situation if not satisfied with the solutions the

mental experiment yielded. In addition, it requires a highlydeveloped senseof purpose.
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for purpose is the aiterion against whichboth ideas and actions are judged.

Professional educators mustnot onlyprovide their students with these things, butdo so

in a way that ttansfonns the students into thinkerscapable ofdclibeIatioil andof

de1ibc:raIe action. (Kennedy, 1987, p, 149)

In these descriptions. an essential condition of teaching. its social context, is missing. The criticisms

leveled at process-product research apply to themodelsderived from them: they evadeanalysis of the

complicaredissues of teaching andlearning cognition. Gage remarlced "Until now wehavebeenconcerned

with teacher behavior - in all itsramiflCalions. including teacher-pupil interaction and thecreation of

classroom environmentsas theindependent variable. But when we come to teachereducation we must

look upon teacher behavioras the dependent variable" (Gage. 1978. p. 44).

In the research on teaching effectiveness. research hastraditionally examined theobservable actsof

teachersand their measurable effects on snidents in laboratoriesand classrooms in paradigms suchas thatof

theeffective 1CaChC!' :AiU process-product studies discussed here. Correlational and experimental research

series have followed in the trainofprocess-product studies. Correlational research identifies teaching

behavior belleved 10 bere1aled tostudent achievement The identified teaching behaviors are subsequently

studied experimenlally10determine if training teachers in the identified behaviors has an effect on student

achievement (Clark & Peterson. 1986).

During the last two decades. another domain of study gradually emerged in the literature of teaching

effectiveness. Another wayof studying teaching is developing to generate innovative teaching models. that

is. through teachers' thinking. Thisapproach has producednew understandings abouttheprocess including

insights into the teacher's roleas "dependent variable" (Gage. 1978. p. 44).

TEACriER 1ljlNlGNG

From the field of psychology. behaviorists suchas Bandera (!977) and Michenbaum (1977) turned to

thestudy of teecner thinkingin theirinvestigations of self-talk and other verbal behavior (Copa, 1984).

----------- ---_._.__._-_.-. _ ..
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When Piaget'slaterstudiesof children's thinking developmentwereavailable in English translation, his

conceptionsof cognitive developmentwere influential in America (Shulman, 1986). Piaget's worle

stimulated thesbJdy of thinking in psychology. education and otherdisciplines.

Research on teachers' thinkingis a relatively new field of inquiry. Prim to 1975, the dominant

researchparadigm forthe studyof teaching was the process-product approach discussed in a previous

section (Clark& Peterson, 1986). Since that time, there has been an increase in studies of the subjective

aspects of teaching, a fieldcome to be known as teacher thinkjm~.

Therefore, to understand adequately the choices teachers makeinclassrooms, the

grounds fortheirdecisions and judgments about pupils,and thecognitive processes

through which theyselectand sequence the actions theyhave learned to takewhile

teaching, wemuststudy their thought processes before,during,and after teaching.

(Shulman,1986,p.23)

In research on teaching effectiveness.there are two majorcategories of research topics: 1) the

observableeffects of Ieac~~ing ~·,tions and 2) teacher thinking. Unliketheswdy of the observable effects of

teachingactions through process-prcductstudies, the smdy of teacherthinking is not dominated by a major

research paradigm or a set of goals. "Research on teacher thinking does not promiseto discover a

genericallyeffective method orset of techniques for dealing with uncertainty, complexity, or dilemmas.

By their verynawres thesequalitiesdefy the quest for a technical fix" (ClarA. 1988.p. 10). Teacher

thinking research studies the phenomenon in the areas ofassociated withteaching, that is. planning,

decision making, acting, curriculum interpretation and other instructional activities. The fundamental

assumptionof teacher thinking research is that teacher behavioris a function of teacher thinking (Clark &

Peterson. 1986).

In whatis considered 10bea seminal study of thought processes foreducation, Shulman & Eistein

(1975), examined thecognitive demands of the noneducator's professional role. AlthoughJackson (1968)

described teacher thoughts underlying teacher behavior in Life in Classrooms earlier,Shulman and Eistein
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(1975) citedinquiry into teacher thinkingwhen they reviewed problem solving, judgment, and decision

making employed in medical diagnosis. They observed that manyof theproblems, methods,and theories

developed in medical research alsoapplied to educational research, Comparing education to the medical

profession carried with it thenotion thatteaehers, like physicians, are rational professionals who make

judgments andcarryoutdecisions in an uncertain, complexenvironment (Copa.1984).

Jackson (1968) described temporal divisionsof teachingwhich he expressed as preactive,interactive

and postactive phases in teaching. Jackson'shypolhesis that the nature of teacher thinkingbefore teaching

wouldbequalitatively different from thatduringand after teaching was accepted by Crist,Marx,and

Peterson (1974). Crist, Marx, andPetersoncategorizedteachers' thinking according toJackson's phases.

In geneml, research in teaching andeducationabout teachers' thinking is arran8e<i according to the

following categories; (a) teacher planning (preactiveand postaetive thoughts); (b) teachers' interactive

thoughts anddecisions; and (c) teachers' theaies and beliefs (CJarIc & Peterson, 1986,pp, 257-8). A

fourth category to describe teacher thoughts hasalso been offeredas teacher judgmentandpolicy (Shulman,

1986, p. 24). CJarIc & Pererson (1986)classifiedjudgment and policyas generic to teacher thinkingacross

all !hree and subsumed thisfourth categorywithin the threedescribed (CJarIc & Peterson,1986).

Thecaregory of interest in thisstudyis (b) teacher's interactive thoughts anddecisions during teaching

or interactive thinking. Shavelson (1973)explained his defmitionof interactive teaching as decisicn

making. "Any teaching act is the resultof a decision, whetherconscious or unconscious, that the teacher

makesafter thecomplex cognitive processingof available infonnation. Thisreasoning leads to the

hypothesis thatthebasic teaching skill is decision making" (Shavelson, 1973. p. 18). Marland (1977)

studiedteachers' interactive lhinking andexplained decisionmaking as conscious choice. Clark & Peterson

inferthatMarland's operational defmition of what comprisesan interactive decision is "a teacher's

conscious choice between continuing to behaveas before or behaving in a different way"(Clark &

Peterson, 1986. p, 273). In thestudiesreviewed, lhe teacherswere,on theaverage, makingone interactive

decision every 2 minutes (Clark & Peterson. 1986).

---_.. ----- - --
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Shoohas written:

"I argued for a new epistemologyof practice. onethatwould standthe questionof

professionalknowledge on its head by takingasirspointofdepartwe the competence

and artistry already embedded in skillful practice-especially, therefleclion-in-action (the

"thinking what they aredoing while they aredoingit")that (X8Clitioners sometimes

bring to situations of uncertainty. uniqueness. and conflicL" (Shon. 1987. p. xi).

The IitmUUre onhow thinking is learned.validates thecategory ofSbJdy devoted to teachers'

interactive thoughts and decisions. The major researchassumption ofstudyin interactive teacherthinking

is tbal interactive thinking occurs (the growing literaturebase isavalidation of the phenomena) and the

objective of investigation is to obtainvalid and reliablesecondary evidence of its quality. The areaof

research is "We do nOl have a clear idea. however. of whatconstibltes dfectiye interactivedecision making

by 3 teacher" (Clarlc & Peterson. 1986. p, 269).

Interactivethinkingdwing leaching is subjectiveand unobservable requiringresearch methodology

which relies on reacher self-report for its dara. Methods of inquiry for teacherinteractive thinking mise

challenging questions about the validity and reliabilityof verbal report dara. Ericcson and Simon (1980).

indicated tIw verbalreports will bemost reliableandvalid asdatawhen 3 person is

reponing on the contents of short-term memory. that is, that which he or she is

currently attending to. Less reliable and validdatawillresult from probes that are

vague andgeneralor that require respondents to use inferential processes to complete or

elaborate partially remembered infonnation. (Ericcson & Simon. 1980. p. 251).

The accepted methods of verbal report used alone or in combination inteacherinteractive thinking studies

are(3) thinkingaloud; (b) stimulatedrecall; (c) policycapturing. (d)journal keeping,and (e) the repertory

grid technique (Clark & Peterson. 1986).

The body of research liteiGtW-e on studies exploringteacher interactive thinking is small but growing

and "the teachers studied are mostly experienced elementary school teachers" (Clark, 1988. p, 9). More
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than a dozen studies have been doneusing the stimulated recall interviewto studythinking. In three

smdies using stimulated recall interviews, teachers were videotaped duringoneentirelesson and interviewed

while viewing the videotape of theirlesson(Colker, 1982; McNair, 1978-9; Morine & Vallance, 1975).

In all the studies similar analyses of the audiotaped responses of the teachersduring the interview were

performed. All studies coded the teachers responsesinto categories.

In the analyses of thecontent of the teachers'reports of their interactive thoughts, the studies found

that the largestpercentage of thereports wereconcerned with the students,thatis, "between 39% and

50%." Smaller percentages of teachers reportedthoughts focused on lessonsubjectmatter, that is,

"between 5% and 14%." A larger percentage of teachers reported that their interactive thinking focusedon

instructional procedures andstrategies, that is, "between 20% to 30%" (Clark& Peterson, 1986, p, 269).

Other studiesreviewed thecontent of teachers'responses about their interactive thoughts for evidence

of decision making during theteaching act Teachers think about changingthecourseof their lesson when

instructional eventsare notgoing welland the flaw of the lesson is impeded(peterson & Clark, 1978).

Study of the thecognitive means teachers use to weave in and out of theirpreplanned lessonswhen

importing new material into thelesson showedexperienced teachers able to maintain topiccontrol

(Leinhardt & Greeno, (1984). "Thekindof thinking that teachers do duringinteractive teaching does

appear to be qualitatively different from thekind of thinking that they do whentheyare not interacting

with students" (Clark & Peterson, 1986, p. 258)

Two modelsof teacher interactive decisionmakingdepict prototypical sequences of teaching events

during interactiveteaching. In thesetwomodels,one by Peterson and Clarkand oneby Shavelson and

Stem, decision making requires theteacher to select among courses of action; to decide to act, and to act.

The frequency of teachers reporting decisions using these models would not beashighas theprevious

report of interactive decision making because of the increased criteria for decision making (Clark&

Peterson. 1986).
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Both models of interactive decision makingwere based on the assumption thatstudent behaviorcued

teacherdecisionmaking. Teachers madedecisions depending on the availability of alternatives in their

teaching repertoires. Ifno alternative existed,then no alternative actionwastaken andtheteacher

continued the lesson. TheShavelson and Stem model incorporated the notion of teaching routines.

"Routines minimize conscious decision making during interactive teaching andso "activity flow" is

maintained" (Shavelson & Stem, 1981,p. 482).

These models have been criticized forattributingteacher interactivedecision making solelyto student

behavioral cues. ".•. a model thatfocuses onlyon student behavior as theantecedent of teacherinteractive

decisions. .. does notaccurately portray theprocesses involved in teacher interactive decision making"

(Clark & Peterson,1986, p. 277). Clarkand Peterson call for more descriptive research on the issueof

interactivedecision making before prescriptive modelsare developed.

TIle author's ownprevious studyhasprovided some descriptive research on teachers' thinking during

interactive teaching. Using neo-Vygotskian concepts in the study of developmental processes of teacher

thinking, it was shown thatteachers' interactive thoughts are influencedstrongly by theirtraining, and also

strongly influenced by theparticular instructional setting in which the teachers were engaged This study

also demonstrated theutility of teachers' retrospective accounts for the study of howteachers' professional

thinking develops (Gallimore, Dalton & Tharp, 1986).

INEXPERIENCED TEACHER THINKING

A reviewof theresearch literature on the thinkingof the inexperienced teacher reflects the following

statement. "Usually the focus is on the cognitivedevelopment of the learner (thatis, pupil). Perhaps

more importantin reallife is thecognitive developmentwhich allows a person to become an effective

teacher"(Greenfield, 1934, pp.137-8).

Clark (1988) statesthat"study of the thoughts. knowledge. and dispositions of experienced teachers

(important as this is)doesnotanswer the questions of what novices should be taught andhow theyshould

-------------------
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be prepared" (Clark, 1988,p. 6). Studies of inexperienced teachers' interactive decisionmaking

demonstratea marlteddiscrepancy between their response and thoseofexperienced teachers. Thedifferences

in understandingappeared at the level ofclassroom events and at the conceptual level in studies where

inexperiencedteacherswereasked 10respond tocriticalincidents in terms of what theywoulddo(Clark &

Peterson. 1986). Experienced teachers appeared to havemore background knowledgeabouttheir students

and were able to accurately predict thetypes of challenges the students would presentand the difficulties

they wouldexperieoce(Calderhead, 1983).

Differences observed between experienced andinexperienced teachershave beeninterpreted as

differencesin organizations of knowledge andconceptions of teaching. Experiencedteachers may have

better developedorganizations of knowledge or schemafor teaching and classroom activities than

inexperienced teachers (Clark& Peterson, 1986; Morine& Vallance, 1975). Schemaor "Schemata are

collections of propositionsorganized 10describe prototypesof phenomena or events" (Winne,1987, p,

5(0). Conceptswhich contribute 10schema aremadeavailable to pre-service and inexperienced teachers

through their preparatoryor professional educational programs.

Differencesbetweenexperienced and inexperienced teachers implya developmental process forteacher

thinking. VygotsL-y's goal wasto achieve understanding of the development of masteryof one'sown

mental processes. His workprovides anexplanation of the functional relationship between behavior and

its intellectual means of assistance. Theassumption of this study is that the desirable behaviors of

teaching arethose regulatedby higher level thinking functions. The assumption compelscontinued

investigationof the development of higher level functioning in the inexperienced and pre-service teacher.

TIUNKING

Psychology hasmadegreat progress in thiscenturyin increasing understandingof thinking processes

and in the last decade has surgedforward intooneof theprincipal domains of contemporary psychology.

Although there aremany branches ofcontemporary studiesof thinking, the area that has had themost
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influenceoneducation andteacher thinking is "neo-Vygotskian." Thissystem of theory, research, and

practicewasdeveloped byVygotsky, hiscolleagues and students. andparticularly bycontemporary

American psychologists andeducators.

In theearlypart of this century, Vygotsky (1978).a Russianpsychologist. reconceptualized

intellectual development through hisstudyof the socialorigins anddevelopment ofhigher levelthinking

in children. Hiswork wasstimulated by the state of Russian psychology in the mid-I920s which he found

lacking in methods andtheories for understanding the complex thinking functions suchas voluntary

memory.abstract problem solving and creative imagination(Luria. 1976,p. xii), "Vygotsky's work

principally discusses children. but identical processescan beseenoperating in thelearning adult

Recognition of this fact allows thecreation of effectiveprograms for teacher training andoffersguidance

for organizational management of systemsof assistance" (Tharp & Gallimore. 1988. p, 31). At his death,

in 1934. from tuberculosis at the age of 37. Vygotsky left more thantwo hundred scientific works.

He initiated research intothinking development in the contextof socialandcultural activity based on

his assumptions thathigher level thinking is socially originatedand that the structure of mental activity

basic to all thinking changes in thecourseof development, He referred to thisas historical studyof

development by which hemeant studyof a phenomenain the processof change (Levitin, 1982). In

Vygotsky's theory, thedevelopment of thinkingfrom lower level to higherlevel functions is substantially

influenced by participation in socialactivity. He wrote that through activity or engagement in the tasksof

social activity. new "planes" of consciousness or thinkingabilitiesare cast He explains it in termsof a

child's thinking development

Any function in thechild'sculturaldevelopmentappears twice. or in twoplanes. First

it appears on thesocial plane.and then on the psychological plane. Firstit appears

between people asan interpsychological category,and thenwithin thechild as an

intrapsychological category. This is equally true with regard to voluntary attention,

------------ -----. -_._-- .--- -
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logical memory, theformation of concepts, and the developmentof volition.

(Vygotsky, 1978,p. 163)

In this reconceptuali.zation of thinking development, there is an assumption of reciprocity of influence

between personandsocial environment The capacity of social activityandenvironment to determine

thinking development isenormous in Vygotsky's reconception. "Thecentral characteristic of elementary

functions is that theyaretotally anddirectly detennined by stimulationfrom theenvironment For higher

functions, the centta1 feature is self-generated stimulation, that is, the creation and useof artificialstimuli

which become theimmediate causes of behavior" (Vygotsky, 1978,p. 39).The mostfundamental feature

of developmental change theorized by Vygotsky is the integration of distinctandelementary functions into

new functional thinking structure.

Vygotsky's experimental studies areconsideredby some as merely anecdotal, interesting

demonstrationsor pilotstudies. In mostof his writings, he was concerned withpresenting the basic

principles of his theory and method. Hedrewon the limited empirical data he hadavailable. Vygotsky's

laboratory existed onlyfora decade partially during the period of his illness.

"Though Vygotsky focused much of his research energies on thestudyof

children,to view thisgreat Russian psychologist as primarilya student of child

development would beanerror; heemphasized the study of development because

he believed it 10be theprimary theoreticaland methodologicalmeans necessary 10

unravelcomplex human processes, a view of human psychology that

distinguishes him from his andour contemporaries" (Vygotsky, 1978, p. 128).

Importantly, Vygotsky's conception of the experiment was unconventional. He believed the

experiment mustmaximize opportunity for the subject to engage in a variety of activities that can be

observed, not just rigidly controlled (Vygotsky, 1978). The implicationsfollowing from the use of these

methods are that description based on careful observation best carriedout in thenatural or fieldsetting

produces important experimental fmdings. Vygotsky found that studyof human thinking development
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throughobservation and experimentwas compatible with the qualitative strategies of anthropological and

sociological methodologies.

Luriamet Vygotsky at a conference in the early 19205andthusbegantheircollaboration. Both

viewed mental development as an individual process in which a child'ssocialandnonsocial environment

stimulateddevelopment of higher mental function. Luria.like VygolSky, emphasized the Importance of

word meanings which providethe child with the accwnulated knowledge and experienceof his society.

Luriastudied of theeffectsof maj<rsocial and economic changeon thedevelopmentof higher level

functionsof remote, rural villagers. His analyses of rural villagers'elementarythinking levels described

functional,situational thinkingin which abstraction and generaJ.izalion were limitedabilities, confmed to

their experience and practicalprinciples. Their thinking indicatednofacilitywith words as symbols of

abstract categories useable for classifyingobjects, situations. Those rural peopleexperiencing an increase

in their education opportUnities and social experiences, however,showed a correspondingincrease in their

higher level thinking abilities. Their thinking was characterized byabstract thinking.

Vygotsky explainsthe qualitative difference in lower and higherfunctionsin active terms, that is, in

thehigher function, the individualdoes somelhing to generate connections. This is a conscious act of

control thatis different fromexperiencingand recognizing simuJraneously occurringevents and

spontaneously reactingto them.

Vygotsky sought to understandand. most importantly, to explainthedevelopment of higher levels of

thinking characteristic of humans. "It may be said that the basic characteristic of hwnan behavior in

general is thathwnanspersonallyinfluence their relations with theenvironmentand .hrough that

environmentpersonally change their behavior, subjugating it to theircontrol" (Vygotsky, 1978, p. 51).

This neo-Vygotskian theoryof thinking and development is the basisfor the present inquiry and will

be discussed funher in other sectionsof this study. As will be seen, the developmental analysis provided

by neo-VygOlSkian studiesof thinkingis particularly important for understanding how inexperienced

teachersare schooled to higher level thinking.

-------------- --
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CHAPTERllI

METHODOLOGY

This chapter discusses the methods of this study in these subheadings: (a) Introduction, (b)Overview

of the Research Design. (c) Population of theStudy,(d) Data Collection Procedures. (e)Qualitative Data

Analysis. (0 Supplementary Quantitative DataAnalysis. (g) Data Integratica and (h) DataSynthesis.

INIRODUCfION

A comprehensive inquiry process distinguishes datacollection and analysis strategies in qualitative

inquiry. Qualitative strategiesfor data collection thatare open-ended and do not place preconceived

constraints on the interpretation of thedata minimize inquirer manipulation of the studysettingand the

analysis measures. Anopen-endedstimulated recall interviewingtechnique was used to collectdataon the

pre-service teachers' internalexperience during theirteaching. In this way. data collectionwasoriented

toward discovery of phenomena.rather than verification of pre-established hypotheses. Analysis was

predominantly inductive through thestrategy of modified analytic induction and sought to strengthen

consistency and dependability in thefindings through supplemental quantitative analysis including

frequency counts and rankordering.

OVERVIEW OF THE RESEARCH PESIGN

The qualitative researchdesignof thisstudy guidedthe selection of the major methodological strategy.

a multi-case comparativestudy of nine pre-service teachers. Qualitative research design provides a

comprehensive strategy for exploring, describing and understandinga phenomenon understudy. Patton

refers to Ute intended outcome of tile process as "qualitative understanding" (Pauon, 1980. p.43). The

comprehensive process fostering"qualitative understanding" in this inquiry was characterized by 1)inquirer
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proximity to the phenomenon under stu(ly; 2) study of the phenomenon in naturallyoccurring settings; 3)

proceduresthat wereinductive anddiscovery oriented; and. 4) descriptionof thephenomenon that strivedto

be holistic.

Inquirerproximity to thesitaation andthesources of data facilitaleS understanding of the phenomenon

of study in its naturally occurring selling. Inan active involved role. the inquirercan gainunderstanding of

phenomenafrom the subject's point of view notas the inquirer imagines it to be. In this study. the

inquirerwasactivelyinvolved in the PETOM program. coordinating and facilitating thedevelopment of

coursecontent,fieldexperience andsocially relating to the pre-service teachers.

This inquirywas "naturalistic" in thatthe phenomenon of study was a naturally occurring event in the

courseof the teachereducation program. thatis.pre-service teachers' early teaching experiences were

requiredby the program's methods course. Thepre-service teachers' early lessonswereused as the basis for

the data collectionof this study. Thelessons were notshaped or manipulatedby the inquirer prior to their

occurrencebut,rather.were captured liveonvideotape as they occurred in the ordinary courseof events.

providinga naturalistic record of thepre-service teachers' externally observableactions. In this way. the

interviewdiscussion of thecomplex experience ofpre-service teachers in the naturalsettingof their field

experiencecomprised thedatabasefor this inquiry.

In this sbJdy.the major research question at theprocesslevel was. "Howdo the pre-service teachers

apply their thinkingduring teaching?" Theanswer wassought through modified analytic induction.

Modifiedanalytic induction facilitates exploration ofdata at the process level in order to reveal patternsof

similarityand difference. themes. dimensions andlinkages. In the endeavor to be holistic as wellas

inductive.modifiedanalytic induction is open to examine any aspect of the phenomenon.

In this study. inquiry at thecontent level wasrepresented by the researchquestions. Whatis the

contentof pre-service teachers thinking during teaching? and Do pre-serviceteachers use technical terms to

discuss teaching? Supplementary quantitative dataanalysis for these questionscombines theopennessof

------------------ -
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modified analytic induction with the application of a carcgory codingsystemand the simplicity of a

frequency countof technical terms used.

Thecategory codewasdeveloped through previousresearch onteacherthinkingby Moring-Delshimer

(1979). In thisinquiry, it was used as a means of structuringdata according to a preconceived notion of

teachers' probable thinking <rganization. The code examines the data at the content level, that is, it is a

meansof systematically tabulating the content of teachers'thinking.

Theteelmical termsused by the pre-service teachersduringtheinterview discussionwere identifiedand

countedas a supplementary analysis. The terms are listed in a frequency count format in Appendix E,

Frequency Countof Pre-Service Teachers' TechnicalTeachingTermsor Lexicon Use. The terms are

presented insentence contextas Appendix F, Pre-ServiceTeacherLexicon of Technical Teaching Terms

whichis referred to as the Lexicon. This supplementaryanalysishadthe purposeof increasing the

dependability of the findings and enhancing the plausibility of the summative pre-service teacher thinking

desaiption. No further analysis the Lexicon was undertaken.

Thisinquiry's major focus is on the process level of pre-service teacher thinking in light of

Vygotslcy's assumptions discussed earlier in theconceptualframework of thispaper. However, descriptive

statistics aboutpre-service teachers' lesson chaIacteristics,Iheir lexiconuse and the results of the category

codeare presented.

Figure 1 presentsa visual displayof this study's overallresearch designshowing the comprehensive

processused in thisstudyof pre-service teachers' thinking. Data analysis,data integrationand synthesis

produceda description, both theoreticaland empirical,of thedeveloping professional or higher level

thinking of thispopulation of pre-service teachers.
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RESEARCH PARADIGM

METHODOLOGICAL SlRAIEGY: A Multi-case Comparative Study of
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METHQD OF INQUIRY:: StimulatedRecall Interviews

QUALITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS

Process Level Research Question: Howis thinking applied?
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*
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Data Analysis Techniques:
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DATA INTEGRATION
InterrelateQualitative and Supplementary Quantitative Data

Guided by nee-Vygotskian Principles

DATA SYNTHESIS

Description of Pre-Service Teachers' Thinking
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The qualitative andsupplemenlaly quantilativc strategies of data analysis, data integrationand

synthesis producing the description of pre-servicc teacher thinking arepresented in Chapter IV. Chapter V

summarizes thestudy; presents thequalitative understamling attained in thisstudy;andmakes

recommendations f(l' further study.

POPULATION OF THE Snnn:

All the members of thepopulation ofpre-servicc teachers in the Pre-Service Educationfor Teachers of

Minorities (PETOM)program wereparticipants in Ibis study. The nine pre-service teacher participants

were University of Hawaii at Manoa College of Education students participating in PETOM. These pre

service teachers wereeducation degree-seeking undergraduaI:es (B.Ed.) or unclassified graduateProfessional

Diploma (p.o.) students. AU of thestudents were female and comprised threeethnic groupings: pan

Hawaiian ancestry (three), Japanese ancestry (four), and otherancestry (two).

At the timeof this study,the nineeducation students were completing the first year of PETOM

coursewodcand field experience or themid-point of lheir teacher educationprogram of study. All students

participating werefonnally classified as juniors or Professional Diploma studentsin the College of

Education. Fiveof thestudents were P.D. candidales and four were Bachelorof EducalionDegree

candidates, This individual dataispresentedas Appendix A.

DATA COLLEcr10N PRQCEOORES

The qualitative method of datacollectionemployed in thisstudy was open-ended, stimulated recall

interviews to elicitpre-service teachers' perspective as fully as possible about their thinkingduring

teaching. The focusof theinterview discussion was a videotape of each pre-service teacher teaching a math

lesson.

Thelessontookplacetowards theend of the second semester of Field Experience referred to in this

program as Observation andParticipatioo (OP). The lessons on the videotapes were taught in pre-service

teachers' assignedOPclassrooms forthe second semester. 'The pre-servicereachers hadmentoring
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re1alionships with their classroom teachersreferred to here as host teachers. Thiswas their second semester

ofOP.

The videolaped lessons were amongthe earliest that the pre-serviceteachers had taught, The

characteristics of thelessons arepresentedin Appendix B, Lesson Characteristics. Thecharacteristics

described include grade level, lesson content, length. group size, ability level,andpre-service teacher lesson

experience.

In the interview, thevideotaped lessonwas played back in the presenceof thepre-service teacherand

the inqu." rei' The pl&yback and theinquirets questions. stimu1aled the pre-service teachers to recall and

repon aspectsof theirthinking whilethey were in the act of teaching their lesson. The videotapes

anchoredthedala of thisstimulated recall method finnly at the level of the individual in action.

The Interyiew

The procedure forcollecting thedala in this studywas a nonstandardized. semi-structured interview. The

purposewas to elicitpre-service teachers' verbal recall reports of their thinking during interactiveteaching

in referenceto a videotape of theirearlyteachingwhich had takenplace late in thesecondsemesterof the

first yearof thetwoyear program cycle.

The interviewer wasalso theinquirer. The inquirer was the coordinatorof theprogram and was

recognizedby theparticipants as theprogram administrator. The roles werea normal, continuingpart of

the programsetting andtheinterview was entirely within the range of previousinquirer and student

interactions.

The stimulated recall method was used originally by Bloom (1954) andconsists of replayinga

videotapeor audiotape ofa teaching episode to enable the viewer to recollectandrepon on his or her

thoughtsanddecisions during the teaching episode, Variations in the use of stimulated recall include

replaTu,g OiUY researcher-selected ponionsof the recordings versus replayingthecomplete rape: researchers

asking prespecified questions eachtimethe tape is stopped versus solicitingopen-ended commentaryfrom
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the teacher. and researcher control ofwhen to stop the tape versusteachercontrolor shared control, The

teachers' reportsand commentsabout thoughts and decisions whileteachingare audioeaped, transcribedand

subjectedto COlltent analysis(Clark & Peterson, 1986).

Inthestimulated recall interview of this study. the questions re1aled to each respondents' videocape of

themselves teaching a lesson. In other words. the respondents wereasked to talk about a piece of evidence

that wasbefore them,that is. the videotape of their lesson. The respondent wasencouraged to select the

episodeon the videotape for discussion. The interviewerand therespondent shared in the selection of

episodesf<r discussion and in the task: of turning on andoff the videotape. The videotape was turned on

and off in relation to the rhythm of the interview discussion. Whenthe respondentor the interviewer

selectedanepisode to discusseither the respondent ex' the interviewer turnedthe videotapeoff. When the

respondent finished discussing an episode on the tape either therespondent or the interviewerwould restart

the videotape. Thisprocedure was explained before the interviewbegan.

The questions of the semi-structured interviewed wereopen-ended allowingthe subjects to extend a

expand theirdiscussion at will. In this process. the researcherposesquestionson the basis of previous

knowledge andtheory, but modifies. refines or revises the research questionson the basis of emerging data

and advancing understanding. The interviews were scheduled fa an hourand audiotapedfor later

lI3nSCriptioo. TheInterview is presented as Appendix C.

OUALITA1JYE DATAANALYSIS

In thismulticase comparativestudy, the comprehensivequalitative strategy is made up of a holistic

inductivedesign; qUBlitative data;and modified analytic induction. Panon, (1980)points out that, in

practice,a holistic-inductive design of qualitative inquiry may mixstrategies. Mixingstrategies by

applyinga category code to the interview protocols was for the purposeof linking this analysis with that

of the majcrity of previous research on teacher thinking; for possible validationof major themes; and for

increasing theplausibility of description and explanation. The majoranalyticstrategy applied in this study

---- ----~ --- -
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was modified analytic induction. Supplementaryquantitativedata analysiswas comprisedof the

application of a categorycodeandlexicon frequencycount to the interview protocols.

Modified Analytic Induction.

The interviews were audiotaped and transcribed. The transcripts wereanalyzed usingmodifiedanalytic

induction(Biklen & Bogdan,1982). Modified analytic induction meantthat the analyst sought themes,

patterns,dimensions and linkageswithin thedata. A summaryof modified analytic induction follows:

1. Develop a rough defmition and explanationof theparticularphenomenon.

2. Holdthe definition and explanation up to the data as it is collected.

3. Modify thedefinition and/or explanationas formulated.

4. Actively seek cases that may not fit into the fonnulation.

S. Redefme thephenomenon and reformulate the explanation until a universalrelationship is

established, usingeach negativecase to call for a redefinition or reformulation (Biklen &

Bogdan,1982, p. 68).

Inductive analysis necessarily relies on competent inquirerjudgmentabout meaningfulness in the data.

Inquirerjudgmentin this study wasbased on experiencewith theseandotherpre-serviceteachers,

understanding of theprogramcontentand goals, the application of logicthroughout the modified inductive

analysisand commitment to the goal of developingqualitativeunderstanding through the comprehensive

strategyof this inquiry.

For themodified analyticinduction, thecontent of the first interview transcript was inductively

analyzedto generate an initialformatfor describingpre-serviceteacher thinking. Inductiveanalysisof the

first case'sinterview data meantseeking the pre-serviceteacherstatements thatrepresented meaningful

events, themes and emergentpatterns in her thinking process. Analysis paid particularattention to how

the first pre-service teacher reportedresponding to the demandsof her lessonin termsof her externalactions

on the videotape andher expressions about her related thinking experience.

---- --~-- - --- --- -~~
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Analysisresulted in theselection of the first interview uanscript's infonnaliveand meaningful quotive

data. The dimensions, themes, fealDreS discovered in thedaIasuggesteda logicalconsttuetionfor

classifying unitsand levels of thinking. The logical COa"1SUUCtio., assumed the fonn of concept descriptors

and was subsequently used throughout data analysis to analyze, organizeand import data into the emerging

description. Thelogical construetioo of concept descriptors W8." related to the neo-Vygotskian principles

for the purposeofdiscerning theirrole in pre-service teacher thinking development, These fmdings were

incorporated in theinitial descriptioo and in subsequent revisions of the description.

Modifiedanalytic induction was applied to me second interview protocol in a similar manner.

Particular aaentionwaspaid to naIUral variation in me reported responsesof the pre-service teacher in

terms of her external actions on thevideotapeand herexpressions of her thinking experienceas compared

to the lust pre-service reacher's experience. Differences and commonalitiesin the two protocolswere

sought and anchored inquotive maJerial. The second case was compared with the firstcase analysis using

me logical consnuenon ofconceptdescriptors.

After the second interview prococol was inductively analyzed. the initialdescription was rewritten and

modified to accommodate thesecond case's dimensions illustrated by quotivedata and narrativeexplication.

Inductive analysis continued for each of the remaining seven cases and thedescription underwent

modiflCalion to accommodate eachadditional case. As modified inductiveanalysisproceeded, the

description wasmodified as it wasinfonne<! by further negative or semi-compatible analysesand

understandingfacilitated bythecross-classification of me data..

Modifiedanalystic induction wasguided primarily by nco-Vygotskian theory.as presentedin Chapter

I. Through case analysis using modified analytic induction, the phenomenaweredescribed and qualitative

understandingwassought
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SUPPLEMENtARYQUANTITAIIVE DATA ANALYSIS

While thequaliWive analysis formsthe bodyof this slUdy, mixed strategies are included10 increase

theplausibility of description andexplanation. In the mixed strategy approach, analysisincludedthe

applicationof a category codeforpurposes of supporting insights and interrelationships which emerged

from the open-ended, exploratory analysis. It is understood that becauseof the differences in the underlying

assumptionsof thestrategies that fmdings can be inconsistent or even contradictory.

InteractiyeTeacher Thinking Code

All of the research questions of this sbldy wereaddressed on the basisof theanalysisof the verbal data

produced in thestimulated recall interview. Some quantitative analysis of these data werealso possible, by

coding the teachers' thinking intocategories.

The category system selected foruse has been productively applied in previous studiesof teachers'

thinking. Active teaching iscomplex and teacher thinking includes technical, cognitiveand affective

elements. Thecoding system usedin this study wasjudged 10be useful for analysis of the transcripts for

ilS(a) abWldance ofcategories available f(X' coding teachers' thinkingduringinteractive teaching; (b) degree

ofspecifICity of categories; and, (c) inclusion ofcategories for coding affectivedomain features, such as

auimdes, feelings, andbeliefs.

The coding system chosen wasthatof the South Bay study (Morine-Dershimer, 1979). It contains

four majorcategories withsubcategories for classifying teachers' thinkingduring interactive teaching. The

folD' maj(X' categories are 1)Decision Point; 2) Concern; 3) Information Source;and 4) Awareness. Each

major category of thecoding system hasseveral subcategories. The entirecode is presented in Appendix

D.
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In conducting thesupplementary quantitativeanalysis, the teacherresponses in the stimulatedrecall

interviewswerecategorized according to the Morine-Dershimercode. Frequency countsforeach category

and subcategories or groupings werecalculatedand are presented in Tables4 through 12.

Only descriptive statistics are used in this study, since the subjectsof studycomprisethe entire

population of the PETOM class. The findingsof this study are not expectedto generalize beyond this

population,because thebasic argument here is that teacher thinking develops in thespecificcontext of the

pre-serviceprogram of instruction, Therefore inferential statistics are not pertinent,

Frequency displays of thecodeddata were developed for groupedsubjects, sothat any variations in

thinkingcategory frequencies amongtypesof subjects could be readily inspected. Thegroupingsinciude

the two academic classifications of pre-service teachers: Bachelor'sDegree candidates (four) and

ProfessionalDiploma candidates (five); the three ethnic groupings: part-Hawaiian ancestry (three), Japanese

ancestry (four), andotherancestry (two);by gradelevel of lesson taught; and, byageof the teachers,older

versus younger.

Pre-ServiceTeacher 1&xjcon of Technjcal Teachin~ Tenus

The second supplementary analysis was the Frequency Count of Pre-Service Teachers' Technical

Teaching Terms or Lexicon Use. Each interview transcript was examinedfor anymention of terms that

have technical meaning in professional teaching. These genera! teaching termswerecompiledin list

labelleda Pre-Service Teacher Lexicon of Technical Teaching Terms andpresented in Appendix F.

A frequency countfortheuse of technical terms was completed foreachpre-service teacher's interview

transcript,and those data arepresented in AppendixE, Frequency Countof Pre-Service Teachers'Technical

TeachingTerms orLexicon Use. The frequency count for each pre-service teacher wasrank ordered. The

Lexicon wasanalyzed nofurther, and the frequencycount is included in thispaperfor its archival interest,

and its use in future research, whenever comparisondata might come available from otherpre-service

teachers.

---- ..-.-
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DATA INTEGRATION

The integration of modified analytic induction and supplementary data analyses is a fonn of

reconciling qualitative and quantitative dataand determining validating connections or contradictions.

Quotation anddescription are the basic ingredienl'> of qualitative inquiry. In this study, these ingredients

aresupplemented by the frequency counts obtained through thesupplementary quantitative data analyses,

theappiication of thecategory code, the lexicon frequency count, Thepre-serviceteachers' thinking

description which was based on the fmdings of modified analytic induction and supplementary quantitative

data analysis, the car.egory code and lexicon freqencycount,

Integration provided a verification of theconsistencyor lackofconsistency in the findingsgenerated

by different data analyses methods. In the integration, thesupplementary analysesof dataobtained through

a category coding sysIeIIl and lexicon frequency count werecompared to thefmdingsof the modified

analytic induction. Thisanalysis illuminated the operation of the neo-Vygots1cian principles. Integration

increased thedependability of the descriptive explanation of thepre-service teachers' thinking. Chapter IV

presents thespecific processof dataanalysis, integrationand synthesis and demonstrates its conmbution to

qualitative understanding in this study,

DATA SYNTHESIS

The task of data synthesis is to interpret the data analysis in terms of the theoretical system that

provided theoriginal impetus for the study, Nee-Vygotskian developmental theory proposes major,

patterns that are presumably observable in the developmentof pre-service teachers' thinking. Of course,

the theory predicts differentparticulars for differen; individuals, depending on their individual social

histories andexposure to differenteveryday and schooledor professional concepts.

Theresultof synthesiswas to clarify the commonality, at the theoretical level, of the developmental

processes manifested in each of the nine pre-service teachers. For example, whileeach pre-serviceteacher

maybestruggling to master different concepts. there maywellbe common patterns evident in the

----- ----- - ~--- -
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processes of developing them. In unveiling these common pauemsanddescribing this process,

qualitative understanding that strivedfor a plausible description of thephenomenon holisticallywas

attained. Thepre-service teacherthinkingdescriptionwasa synthesis of the theoretical and integrateddata

analytical components of IbisinquiIy. The synthesis of data and Ibeory is presentedin Chapter IV and

ChapIerV.
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CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS

In this chapter the findings of qualitative and supplementary quantitative data analyses are presented

under thefollowing subheadings: (a) Introduction,(b) Findingsfor theProcess Level Research Question,

(c) Summary of theFindings fortheProcess Level Research Question, (d) Findings for the ContentLevel

Research Questions, (e)Data Integration, (t) Data Synthesis (g) Discussion ofPre-service Teacher

Thinking and(h) Summative Description of Pre-Service TeacherThinking.

INTROPUcrIQN

Thisstudy's research questions, oneat the process leveland twoat thecontent level,guideddata

analysis. They were:

Process Level: How is pre-service teacher thinkingapplied during teaching?

Content Level: What is thecontent of pre-service teacher thinking?

Do pre-service teachersuse technical terms to discuss teaching?

Thedevelopmental analysis of thisstudyexamined emergent pre-service teachers' thinking processes.

Individual information forthe pre-service teachers is presentedAppendix A. In the stimulated recall

interviews comprising thedata baseof this study, all of the pre-service teachers discussed their thinking

duringteaching while they viewed a recentvideotapedof themselves teacning a math lesson. The

characteristics ofeach pre-service teacher's lessonsare presentedin Appendix B.

Theanalysis for theprocess levelquestion proceeded usingmodified analytic induction. First, the

inquirer formulated a preliminary explanation of pre-serviceteacher thinking based on neo-Vygotskian

principles andhergross familiarity withthe interviewdata. Second, one interview transcript was analyzed

---- -----_ .. _ ..
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using modified analytic induction as described below. The complete textof the first case interview is

presentedin Appendix G, Stimulated Recall Interview with Pre-Service Teacher Claudia.

a) Thepre-service teacher andher lessonwere described.

b) Pre-service teacher thinking was analyzed in units of teaching concepts. Pre-service teachers

presented theconcepts theyapplied to teaching in stimulated recall interview discussion when

theyused words whichwere themselves teaching concepts; concepts' teehnicallabels; or

paraphrasing which indicated concept use. Quotivedatarepresenting concept use by pre-service

teacherswas excerpted fromthe interviews for analysis. Datawasstudiedconcept by concept.

c) Theconcepts were examined for similarities and distinguishing features. The features suggested a

logical construction for classification and analysis. The logical construction of distinguishiug

features included thefollowing:

I) Practical Conceptualization

2) Gratuitous Application

3) Context Bound

4)Word Knowledge

These werelabelled theconceptdescriptors. The descriptors were appliedrepeatedly to the first

casedataand,subsequently, applied to the dataof the othercasesfor the purposeof

classification. Theconcepts initi.ally encountered and examined in the firstcase interview data

revealed features indicative of everyday level thinkingas described by the neo-Vygotskian

principles. Theconcepts classifiedas everyday levelin thefirstmodified analytic induction are

presented in thesection, Everyday Concept Applications.

d) Next, thefirstcaseconcepts wereexamined for emergingdifferences. The emergingdifferences in

concepts' features required that each descriptor's rangeof classification expand. This suggested

the possibility of capturingcritical moments of change in thinking illustrativeof higher level
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thinking formation, Theexpanded range foreach descriptor is indicated aftertheslash as

presented below:

1) ·Conceptualization/practical toabstract

2) Application/gratuitous to beginning mastery to controlled

3) Contexf/bound to relating concepts toconcepts to evidencingschema

4) ·Word Knowledge/no label use to paraphraseto concept labelling

These concept descriptors subsumed emerging changes in concept use. Thedescriptor ranges

wereexamined in light of theneo-Vygotskian principles for the purpose of describing

minimumcriteria forclassifying concepts as higher level thinkingor schooled. Theconcepts

classifiedas higher level thinking or schooled in the first modifiedanalytic induction are

presented in thesection, Schooled Concept Application.

The minimum criteria (*) forconcept classificationas a schooledconcept indicating the

presenceof higher level thinking included twodescriptors. These were1)evidence ofabstract

conceptualization and2)paraphrased or concept labelling word knowledge. Theapplication and

contextdescriptors captured evidence of thedevelopmental courseof a concept butwere not

includedas minimum criteria. Application, in the sense of performance competence and

context infonnation were notconsistently available in every case. Application, as such, was

not the focusof this study andcontext considerations were not alwaysmade clear.

The descriptors were repeatedly applied to the first case data and,subsequently, applied to

the data of theothercases forthepurpose of classifying schooled levelofconcept application

indicatingthepresence andsuggesting the formation of higher level thinking forthese pre

service teachers. Tables I, 3-10, Number of Pre-Service Teacher's Thinking Episodes by

Everydayor Schooled Concept Application follows each case analysis andpresents theresults

of descriptoranalysis andconcept classification for each pre-serviceteacher. Thefindings of

modifiedanalytic induction forallcasesareswnmarized in Table II, Summary of Numbers of
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Pre-Service Teacher's ThinkingEpisodes by Everyday or Schooled Concept Application by

Subtotal andTotal in thischapters' section, Summaryof theFindings for theProcess Level

Research Question.

e) Concept simiIarities anddifferences revealedby modified analytic induction andclassified by the

descriptors were analyzed in the light of neo-Vygotskian principles for twopurposes in the

section, Formation of Higher Level Thinking .

1)Onepurpose was to validate the consistencyof descriptor classification.

2)Thesecond purpose was to ascertain the influence of neo-Vygotskian principles on

concept development. Table 1, Numberof Pre-Service Teacher Claudia's Thinking

Episodes byEveryday or SchooledConceptApplication andby Neo-Vygotskian

Principles FormingSchooledConcepts presents thefindings aboutthe influenceof

theneo-Vygotskian principles' role in the firstcasestudy. The findings about neo

Vygotskian principles'influence in each casearesummarized in Table 14, Summary

of Numbers of Pre-ServiceTeachers'Thinking Episodes by Everyday or Schooled

Concept Application and by Neo-Vygotskian Principles Forming Schooled

Concepts. Table 14 presents each conceptanalyzed by level of thinking and neo

Vygotskian principles' influence on the concept. It is discussed in the Integration

section of thischapter.

Third, following thefirst caseanalysisof Claudia, the preliminary description of pre-service teacher

thinking wasexpanded based on thefirst case findings. Fourth,each casewas analyzed andpresented in

alphabetical order in thefollowing sections:

1)pre-service teacher individual description,

2) lesson description and

3) thinking description containing analysis using a logicalconstruction, concept descriptor

classification.

---------- ----- -----
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4) presentation ofeveryday andschooled concept classification foreachteacher.•

In modified analytic induction, the purposeofanalysis and presentation wasnot to exhaustively

explicateevery concept as in thefirstcase analysis but to accuratelyreportall exceptions. The flrst

modified analytic induction, Claudia, was the most detailed formingthe logical basis for the following

analysesand theinitial thinking description. Analysis activelysoughtincongruencies in the data that did

not fit theinitial thinking description. The description was validatedand modified by fmdings from each

of the cases. Finally, thepre-service teacherthinking descriptionwasrevisedin viewof the findings of

multi-case modified analytic induction.

FINDINGS FORTHE PROCESS LEVEL RESEARCH QUESTION

In modified analytic induction, thefirst step was to producea grossdescription of the topic under

study. Thispreliminary description was informed by personal knowledge andgeneral familiaritywith the

data.

PRELIMINARY DESCRIPTION OF PRE-SERVICE TEACHER THINKING

Initial teaching experiences humble the planful novice; crushacademically talented egos; challenge

the practically experienced; and,confound direct applicationof methods coursemodels of teaching. In

viewof all theobservations everyone hasdone in the classroomsof theirowneducation and the familiar,

common sensenature of simple teaching acts, why?

Sometimes experience in relating with children in contextsother thanteaching can contribute

positively to theteaching environment and result in adequate teaching actionsanddecisions. In such

applications ofeveryday thinking to teaching many pre-serviceteacheractions proceed through

unreflective habits developed in othersettingswith little guidanceor professional understanding.

Everyday thinking, however, eventually becomesinadequate and effective teacher performance requires

professional understanding.

----------
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Pre-service teacher thinking reflects individual's everydayexperience andprofessional understanding.

The shared experience oftheprofession as conveyed through teacher education coursework and classroom

experience produces pre-service teachers' professionalunderstanding. In theabsence of professional

understanding, pre-service teachers useeverydaythinking based on their practical experience.

Pre-service teachers areconscious of their thinking experience andaware of its resource as a teaching

tool. In teaching. they understand dtat the precision tools are thoseof thinking and theyactively seek

professional resources 10apply in their teaching practice. At thiscritical moment of search. they may

haveaccess10models andinstruction that facilitate professionalunderstanding.

When pre-service teachers discoverthe advantages of higherlevel thinking applied to teachingthey

set goals to expand their thinking. They think at higher levels when they applycoursework models,

strategies andunderstandings arising fromobservations of their hostteacher's performance. They often do

this in a conscious stepwise manner carefullyassessing the effectsof application in lessonactivity. The

application. successful ornot,stimulates their thinking and is a means of thinking development,

In one sense. thedevelopment of higher level thinking wasan active process thatpre-service teachers

elect, In another sense, thepre-service teachersmust be provided theopportunity 10acquirehigher level

thinkingfunctions through their programsof study and field experience.

----- - ------ .-
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Pre-ServiceTeacher Claudia

Claudia, a nontraditional collegestudentand mother of two children wasan avid golferseeking the

championship in heragegroup. The poise she had acquired from experience andmaturity accompanieda

relaxed andopenpersonal style. From her part-time employment,shehadconfidence in her ability to

work withchildren andadults. This influencedher decision to enter theexperimental teachereducation

program. Shedescribed herwork:

Urn, wen, I onlyworkedwith like, retarded kindsand it'sdifferentwell,kind

of similarbehavior mod., but more physical. You haveto be able to show

them and takethemby the hand, show them how youwant thingsdone

causetheydon't understandif you explain it verballysometimes. So, this

is totallynewfor me. Although the positive (classroom management

concepts taughtin the coursework), you cango right upand) use it with

retarded kids.

Claudia wascomfortable withherselfand others even when herperformance wason display. She declared:

Yea,but thenI'm used to going in front of people too, cause just like when

youcompete in golf and you have a whole bunchof peoplewatching you,

you'renot gonnashow it cause then your opponentwillknow, too, that

you'rescared. And I'm use to disguising what I'm feeling, you know. I told

Kathleen (themethods COW'Se instructor) I makea goodactress!

Good humor accompanied Claudia'sreflections on her teaching. Shewas uninhibited about

examininghershortcomings evensharing what she consideredtheiramusing side. Sherecountedone

situation in the following comments:

This is the hard problemand I must remembernot to givehard problems that

I can't figureout myself. It's so embarrassing, I have to get out my

----------- -------- ----- - --
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calculator, "Wait, let me figure this out" And, wasso funny, Bill (her host

teacher) was in the back laughing... .It was hilarious. Hardmanl

During hervideotape viewing,Claudia analyzed the effectsof her teaching brainstormingfor ways

shecould improve. Sheassumedcomplete responsibility for the lessoneventsand was a critical self

evaluator. Shebelieved she learnedthrough this process and declared:

But,even though it's painful for me to go over it and lookat it again,

that'stheway you learn and I can accept that That's the wayI learned.

Shedescribed theprocess as "painful"indicating the effort that self-evaluation required. In her joking

manner, sheprovided a glimpseof her anxiety, "I don't even wantyou looking at it Hurry up!"

indicating thatalthough she had a comfortable and trusting relationship withthe interviewer/inquirer, the

process wasanemotionally demanding.

Emphasizing the relationship between her feelings of discomfort and thereview process she said, "It

wasnotthat badwhileI was up there (in front of students in theclassroom) cause you have to do it and

whenyou try,you try and do your best when you go up there." Hersenseof discomfort during review did

notextend to the teaching situation. In her teaching she did notexperience the same feelings, rather, she

wascommitted to perform competentlyon behalf of her studentsand her ownprofessionaldevelopment

Claudia's parenting and work experience, though related to teaching, did not appear to lessen the

challenge oflearning to teachor bolster this specific self-confidence. She claimed little knowledge about

teaching in general anddepictedherself as "green, pretty greenhere." Shesaid, "Cause otherwise, you

know,like setting up lessons (making a lesson plan, preparing,goingin sequence, show order), I didn't

knowanything about that. This is, it shows I think."

When theinquirer firstexplained the nurpose of the interview Claudia said, "Are you kidding! What

wasI thinking about? Okay, ... " In this poignant comment, Claudia revealed the complexity of her

experience in the lessonimplying thatshe was engulfed with diverse feelings, emotions, thoughts,
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actionsand conditions. Unmistakably, sheconsidered teaching a perplexingtask, yet she agreed to share

her thinkingexperience of the lesson.

The Lesson

Claudia taughta large groupmath lesson onpercentage applications in her sixth grade Observation

and Participation (OP)classroom. Thelesson was one hourlong and involvedeighteen students of mixed

ability. This wasClaudia'ssecond(OP) assignment having beenassigned to a lower grade level the

previoussemester. Shedescribed theexperience saying:

I'm not used to whole class. And this isalmost a whole class, I think

sevenpeople are in theothermath group. See, so this was a flrst with

wholeclass this semester. I had last semester. Andwith (these) older kids

too, it's different,

Oaudia experienced nervous feelings throughout the lessonascribingthem partially to herawareness

of her hostingteacher, Bill. In addition, shewas not very comfortable teaching in the mathcontentarea

and lackedconfidence in her preparation forthelesson. Shesaid:

. .. I didn't reallygoanddoa lotofresearch on percents, you know going

over it, So, I was getting stuck, I was trying to figure out the problem as

theywere doing it, too, youknow. SoI was not comfortable.

Theseconcerns erodedClaudia's confidence, Atthesametime,they highlightedthe multiple and

simultaneous demands ofteaehing panicularly for the novice. Undoubtedly, more experience planning

wouldto somedegreerelieveClaudia's concerns and increase herperformance confidence. However,

teacherplanning isone elementof teaching, a complicated dynamic employed to assist studentlearning.

How Claudia thinksin this dynamic is discussed inthe following sections.
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Thinking

In this section, Claudia's thinking wasexamined to discover the levelof herstared concept

application. Theconcepts thatClaudia saysshe used wereanalyzed to identify their features. The features

were identified andreported asconcept descriptors as the following discussion explains.

Claudiabegan herinterview discussion by describing her students' behavior during thelesson. She

said:

Therascal kids werereallygood that day... .I don't know, I just figured it

wasjustgood thatday. They didn't test me. And Lennie, he'susually real

rascal, I think he likesmath.

At first, Claudia's statement indicated that she was not sure why her students were"good" thatday.

The salient feature of thereaching situation for Claudia was students' not testing her. Claudiajudged the

"good"nessof theday,hermanagement, by this criteria. She did not deliberately analyze thesituation

beyond this accepting thatexternal influences were effecting the management of thelesson Interestingly,

by the end of thestatement, shewasdeliberately analyzing a student's behavior. Shewondered, whatwas

the magic making thisstudent compliant? She sought sources of influencebeyond her ownability to

manage the lesson. Claudia concluded heranalysis by linking the student's"good" behavior with his

interest in the lesson material indicating little or no influence of her own on thesituation.

In this example, Claudia's thinking wasat an everyday level becauseshe applied everyday concepts

to the teaching situation. These concepts were classifiedeveryday for the following reasons: 1)The

linkageshe established was warranted byher understanding (or assumptions) arising fromeveryday

experience, thatis, interest andyouth behavior are typicallyconnected; 2) Claudia linked behavior and

lesson interestbased on individual reasonsavailable in the immediate situation, thatis, thisstudent

probably likingmath; 3) Claudia's interpretation of tne situation was limited to thisone indicating few or

no alternativeconceptions were available; 4) Claudiaattributed good influences to sources otherthanher
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own control of the lesson. These reasons support the conclusion thather thinking wasat an everyday

level.

In another example. Claudiadescribeda teachingactivity exemplifying everyday thinking and the

application of everyday concepts:

P: I think this is doing a problem from the book. I guess. too. I was trying to figure

out how much they really knew. so I askedthem to. you know. (hand in) that paper

worle? I asked to have it, I wanted to lookat it just to see howmuch they knew.

I: Is that what you're doing right now? Or youasked it, askedthem for thatafterwards?

P: I asked for all the papers to be turned in. There's so many things to think about,

Even thatl, Crumpled up. I said. "Wait. don'tthrow it away. "

In thisinstance. Claudiaattempted to rescue a deteriorating teaching situation using everyday

thinking. Theconceptit appears she was applying wasarranging activity with the students. She

assumed thatstudents wouldcomply to instructions on shortnotice and.as a result.she omitted a

presentation of lesson rulesor proceduresat the outset of the lesson. Analysis of herdiscussion revealed

her levelof thinking in the ensuing situation.

Shesaid. "There's so many things to think about," suggesting thatonlyeveryday thinking was

available to organize and group the emerging lesson demands. Everyday thinking groups objectsand

situations for individual reasons.and thus becomes rapidly inefficient in thefaceof "somany things."

Claudia directed thestudents to "Wait, don't throw it away." Thisresponse wasbasedon the rationaleof

her assumptions. Eventhoughher assumptions that students would act incertainways were incorrect,

she continued to operate in relation to them. This illustrates therigidity of everyday thinkingand its

adherence to presuppositions in the face of changing conditions. It alsorevealed thatno alternatives were

madeavailable for problem solving in this teaching situation.

When Claudia declared. "I wanted to keep that!" she focused onimmediate needs unrelated to other

contexts ofclasshistory or current conditions such as thehostteacher's procedures on papercollection.
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In her exclamation,"Even that, Crumpled up!" Claudia displayed an inabilityto be precise,labelor to use

words to explain thesituation.

This analysisrevealed Claudia's thinking at the everyday levelemphasizing practical functioning.

Analysis suggested the following descriptors to identify the thinkingin this episode:

1) Practical Conceptualization: Claudiaexclaimed, "There'sso manythings to thinkabout,"

suggesting only experience related thinkingcategoriesare available to organize

lesson demands.

2) Gratuitous Application: "Wait, don't throw it away" suggestingspontaneous response

having nocontinuity with, in this case, resulting in labellingirreversible behavior

as undesirable.

3) ContextBound: "I wanted tokeep that!" focusing on pressing needsin the immediate

situation unrelated toother concepts, contexts such as history, currentconditions

such as theregular teacher's procedureson papercollection. Claudia wasunable to

generate alternative problem solutionsbecauseshe did related only to features of the

current situation.

4) Word Knowledge: "Even that, crumpledup!" suggestinginability to be precise, labeland

usewords to explain the situation.

The featuresof Claudia's thinking in thisepisode suggested the descriptorslisted. Thesedescriptors

identifiedClaudia'sthinking ateveryday level. The descriptors wereapplied to Claudia's reports of her use

of other concepts. In thefollowing section, first, analysis using the descriptors to identify similarities

among concept applications thatindicate everyday thinking is presented. Second,analysis using the

descriptorsto identify emerging differences in the features of everydayconceptapplication is presented.
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Everyday Concept Applications

Claudia explained how shewas thinking about applying a concept, ignore, whileshe wasteaching.

Ignore,when applied asa schooled concept, is a potent strategy for managing behavior in theclassroom

that relatesto other classroom management concepts. Claudia explainshowshe wasthinking duringthe

lesson:

P: See,andweignore himagain.

I: What didyou mean about that you were ignoringhim?

P: Well, I was trying to explain something and he kept raising his hand. So, I guess I

was gonna wait till I was finishedexplaining and thenseewhathe wanted.

I: Is thatwhat you thoughtyou'd do when his handwaswaving and you weretrying to

explain, didyou decide ...

P: Maybe I should've said something. yea. like to tell him to wait until I wasfinished

explaining.

I: Were you worried about that ...?

P: I wasjusttrying to figure out what I was going to do next.

In stimulated recall, Claudia, at first,identifieda situation as application of a teaching concept,

ignore. Thepurpose of theactivity in the lesson was to "explainsomething" and whileshe was

explaining, shenoticed onestudent, "hekept raising his hand." Her comment, "I guessI wasgonna,"

indicated Claudia's uncertainty about herdecision. She suggestedan alternative actionbut declared that,

duringthe lesson, herthinking was totally preoccupied with her lessonsequence. Thismeantthat she

was reporting hercurrent thinking andnot thinking in activity.

Claudia's discussion ofherthinking in this episode was examined usingthedescriptors to analyze

level of concept useas follows.
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1)Conceptualization/practical: In this instance,Claudia observed thestudent's behaviorand did

notact or thinkabout acting at the time withrespectto it She reported being

unable to processmore informationthan the sequence of the lessonindicating her

involvement at the level of practice in the immediate situation

2) Application/gratuitous; She did not respond to the student's handwaving or providea

rationale for not responding. This was a spontaneous response withno justification

or connection to lesson activity.

3) Contexl/bound: She indicated an awarenessonlyof theimmediate situation unrelated to

othercontexts or concepts.

4) Word Knowledge: Thediscussion indicated wordknowledge of ignore butshe did not apply

ignore in the technical sense in her lesson.

This examination revealed thinking at theeveryday level. Although she identified and labeUed the

appropriate concept that described thesituation,Claudiaprovidedno evidence thatshe wasconsciously

applying theconcept, ignore, informed by her program experience in thesituation. She wasusing

everydaythinking in thisepisode.

Lesson Plan

Claudia's application of thisconceptwas interestingbecausesheprovided moreinformation about

her capacityto engage higher levelthinking. In this episode, her preference to "get into" the lessonand

her unsuccessful attempts to integrate what she had plannedwithon-going activity demonstrated everyday

conceptapplication. Herthinking wasguided more by her experience thanby theconceptbut her

unsuccessful struggle to integrate the lessonplan with lessonactivityiUustrated her emerging capacity

schooledconcept application.

Claudia introduced thetopic, lessonplan, into the interviewdiscussion when she observed her lack

of certaintyabout lesson sequence on the videotape. Lesson pian was,of course, a basic CO!i::p~t t~!!~~~

---- - ------- -
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in the methods course. She prepared a plan for her lessor. but reported she didn't use it often in the

lesson.

I: What's happening to you at that point?

P: I thinkI was gonnago around and check on how they were figuring it out.

I: Urn, hum. Is that, what do you think happensnext? Did you go around and check on

themor can you remember?

P: Either I did that or I had somebody go up to the board. Forget what it is. So then I

learned like, for me, I have to write everything down step by step so that I, and I

wasn't following my lesson plan. I didn't even look at that thing, I think. Just

kinda went, ad lib, you know. (On the tape she cansee what happens next) Okay, so

I had somebodycome up to the board.

I: Do you know why did you let your, whydid youdecide not to use the lesson plan?

P: I think I was so nervous that I forgot to look downand follow it

I: I understand

P: And, okay, I was doing this and but you get involved in this and then you go back

and look. "Oh, I forgot to do that Oh, I skipped that pan," you know. And so I

have to work on my sequence and urn...

In thisexcerpt, Claudiaexplained her need to have a lessonplan to rememberto fellow the planned

sequence. In the same sentence,she reveals she did not refer to it at all during this lesson and operated,

"ad lib." Sinceshe did operate without reference to the plan duringthis part of the lesson, when she did

refer to it she found it lackedcompatibilitywith the lesson that haddeveloped "ad lib." She recounted

thisexperience in the following:

P: I'm looking at my lesson plan and going, "Oh, no, I didn't do that" I don't think I

thoughtabout that before. But now I learnedso muchfrom that lesson, yea.

I: What are you doing right now, you're still looking at the lessonplan?

-------_.
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P: Probably figuring out the problem. No,I think I had that written down. Figuring

out, thinkingwhat I'm going to next See,I'm thinking what I'm going to do next

ratherthanjust get into what you'redoing or do whatyou'redoing,well. I think I had

a whole bunch of things down that I wanted to do, youknow.

Claudia struggled withthisconcept She wanted the focusinthe lesson andreproached herself for her

confusion. Shethought she could improve her lesson planuseexplaining:

P: I just didn'thavea clear enough plan. I toldKathleen (hermethods course

instructor), you know, didn't haveany idea whatI wanted todo, whatshould've

happened. You really have to practicedoing, I think. teaching every little thing.

Vacillating between commitmentto a lessonplan (or following herscript) and an inclination to "ad

lib," Claudia's tension wascomplicatedby her nervousness ina newperformance situationwhich

increased thelikelihood thatshe would forget to refer to the lesson plan. Whenshe does use it, after "ad

libbing," shebecomes morenervousand less able to use theplan .

Thedescriptors generated earlier in this analysis wereapplied to Claudia's useof the concept,lesson

plan.

1)Conceptualization/practical: Claudiasporadically referred to herplanduringthe lesson

preferring to "ad lib" and rely on trial anderrormore than planrelatedteaching saying

she"couldn't see myself doing it .." Claudia preferred to buildthe lesson out of her

experience, in a bottom up manner,rather thanin terms of her plan, a top down

construction of the lesson. Her comment, "See, I'm thinking what I'm going to do

nextrather than just get into what you're doing or do whatyou'redoing well. I think

I hada wholebunch of things down thatI wanted todo, youknow." Her

unsuccessful attempts to merge the bottom upexperience withthe topdown concept

indicated her awarenessof the need to integrate emerging experience of the lesson

with herplan. She elected to apply theconcept at aneveryday level but her struggle

---------- _... -
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to integrate theconceptwith theactivity indicated heremerging capacityto apply

higher level thinking.

2) Application/gratuitous: Her spontaneousand unsystematic useof lessonplan was

unwarranted and, therefore, a gratuitous useat theeveryday level.

3) Context/bound; Claudiawas focused in lessonevents saying "I'mthinkingwhat I'm going

todo nextrather than just get into what you'redoingor do what you'redoing, well."

Claudia's thinking wasconstrainedby the immediate requirements of the situation

resulting in an application of the concept at an everyday level.

4) Word Knowledge: She used the term "lessonplan"appropriately.

Analysis of thisepisode usingthe descriptors revealedClaudia's thinking at theeverydaylevel of

concept application although she used the technical concept label. Herpractical conception of the lesson

meantthatherthinking wasguidedmore by her experiencethanby a schooled concept Importantly,

Claudia's sporadic attempts to integrate herplan with lessonactivityindicated heremergingawarenessof

the means of schooled concept application.

Management

In thisepisode, Claudia demonstrated a transformation in her thinking fromeverydayto higher level

thinking indicated byherapplication of a schooledconcept Claudia's discussion of classroom

management which shelabelled, "behavior mod," revealedher ability toapplya schooledconcept

Claudia firstdiscussed management as an accompaniment to the lesson. She explained her

conception of management saying:

(I was thinking about)behaviormod. (modification, classroom

management) and the lesson. And it was hard for me to thinkof both

sometimes. The kids were behavingpretty well though.

In thiscomment, it was clearthatClaudiaorganizedher thinkingabout the lesson by abstract featuresof

lesson activity. Sheclassified lessonactivity into two categories,management and the lesson. This

--------- ----_ ..
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generalization meantshe had detached her thinkingfrom the immediate context of the lessonsituation

and, while difficult, she was usingthe two categories to think about the lesson.

Claudia continuedher discussion of classroommanagement a liuIe later in the interview whenshe

related her feelings aboutherOP assignment to the sixth grade classroom. She returns to theeveryday

level of thinking whenshe expressed herconcernsabout managing older students in the foUowing

excerpt:

I: Claudia, what's thedifference that you see with the older kids?

P: Theycan verbally abuse you whereas, I didn't have that happenbecauseBill(her host

teacher) was right there. You know, you won't let that happen, but it's in the back of

mymindcauseI've seen it before. I've seen it happen at other schools.

I: Urn, hum.

P: Not me teaching but, it's what scares, yea, it's kinda scary to think "Oh, it's gonna

happen to you." Howare you gonna handle it? I didn't have that happento me and I

wonder howI'mgonnahandle it.

I: Didit happen anytime you were working with them?

P: Uh, uh (no). So I reaUy enjoyed this class.

I: SJ whydid youthinkit was gonna happen?

P: It's just thatI sawit happenbefore and that I don't remember how that teacher,I don't

thinkthat teacherhandledit very well, the way she answered back to him. Not a good

thing to do, to verbally have that contest going, yea.

Claudia's feelings of anxiety arosefrom herpersonal knowledge of classroomswhichincluded an

undesirable professionalmodel. In discussion, she fitfully considered her own responsein sucha

situation based on herexperience andthemodel. Her thinking produced no clear alternativefor solvinga

management problem, The inquirer askedher again to think about alternatives:

I: Whatdo youthink you would'vedone?
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P: Urn, I don't know.

I: Did you make any plans in caseit happened here?

P: I guess I would zapurn. Because Bill (her host teacher) has a behavior mod. system

and theycouldloose points through that.

In her final comment, Claudia applied a schooled concept indicating higher level thinking. First,

she decontextualizedstudentbehavior, generalizing it,and created a thinking category. Sheorganized the

situation by its abstract features which allowed herto use the resources of the profession shehadlearned

in her fieldexperienceand hercoursework.

Analysisof this episodeusing thedescriptors revealed differences in Claudia'sapplication of this

concept compared to the previous concept analyses of this section. In this episode, Claudia's thinking did

not match the descriptorsgenerated byanalysis of hereverydaythinking experiences.

1) Conceptaalizationzabstrace Claudia detached the situationfrom everydayexperience creating a

category of thoughtbyapplying a technical label, "behavior mod." With the label, a word, she

organized the situation byanabstract feature, "behavior mod." or management. Withword

meaning that wasalsoa conceptual category, Claudia could use the.. conceptto analyze the

situation, relate the situation toothers in termsof the abstract concept andgenerate alternatives

fer problem solution. This example of theemergenceof a schooled conceptdramatically

illustrates the advantages ofschooled concept application. For example,as soonas Claudia

generated the wordto create thecategory, she produceda problem solvingalternative, thepoint

system that Bill, the hosting teacher, usedto manage his classroom and demonstrated herown

capacity to interconnect concepts using information provided by her professional schooling in

the teachereducation program.

2) Application/beginnlng mastery: Thepresence of categorical thinking provided Claudia with a

scheme for applyingtheconcepts ina systemic and logical manner. In other words, she has

control because she now knows whatto do, how and why to do it.

--------
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3)Context/relating: Categorizing organizes related concepts. OnceClaudiaproduced the category

label, she related "behaviormod." to the point system •

4) WordKnowledge: Claudia understood the word, "behaviormod.,"in a technicalsense and in an

abstract sense. The wordgenerated a category of thinkingfacilitating the applicationof a

schooled concept and ~\)rming higher level thinking.

Reviewing Claudia's conceptapplications presented in this section, for the concept, ignore, all

descriptors classified theconceptapplicationat the everyday level. For theconcept, lessonplan, one

descriptor,wordknowledge, wasnot at the everyday level. For this concept,behavior mod., two

descriptors are notat theeveryday level. Claudia's applicationof this conceptdemonstratedthinking in a

differentform, moreabstract anddecontextualized or schooledsuggesting the formation of higher level

thinking. In whatwasapparently a critical moment ofchange, Claudialabelledstudent behavior,

generalized thesituation andcreated a conceptual category. In this moment, Claudiaincreased her power

to analyzethesituation and flexibly think about related conceptsgeneratingalternativesfor problem

solving.

Formationof HigherLevelThinking

Asdemonstrated in the previous concept analysis, the conceptdescriptors' range of classificationwas

expandedby theemerging conceptfeatures to describe differences apparentin Claudia's thinking. The

descriptors expanded theirrangeofclassificationas follows:

1)Conceptualization! frompractical, everyday conceptualizations of teachingsimations to

abstract, generalized conceptualizationscharacterized by categoriesof thought,

2) Application! fromgratuitous,that is, spontaneous,unwarranted,and individuallyrationalized

toapplications that reflected control andemergingmasterybasedon professional

rationales for thinking and acting,
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3) Context! from bound rigid thinking about thedemandsof the immediate situation to flexible

thinking that interrelatedconcepts and categoriesof concepts capableof producing

organizations of concepts or schema, and

4) Word Knowledge thatwas everydayand general,to wordknowledge thatfacilitated precise

expression of technical aspects of teachingsituations and was the meansof

abstraction and generalization of thinking.

Claudia's behavior mod. concept application was differentsuggesting that a changewas occurring in

Claudia's thinking. Theexpanded descriptors tracked the twodifferentfeatures in thisconceptapplication.

They were thepresence ofwork knowledgeand abstract conceptualization the twocriterion of higher level

thinking. IfClaudia's application of this concept revealed a critical moment in which higherlevel

thinking wasforming, how dotheneo-Vygotskian principles informand validatethis finding? The roles

of eachof thefollowing principles wereanalyzed for evidenceof theiroperation duringthe processof

acquisition.

The firstneo=vygotskjan principle presented jn this study's conct<ptual framework established the need to

studya phenomenon durin~ theprocessof aCQujsition.

Thisinquiry occurred at themid-point of a program of professional study. It wasassumed that this

stageofprogram participation corresponded with the appropriation of newunderstandings and was likely

to reveal changes in thinking that depicted higher level thinkingacquisition.

The second principle stated that transformation from situationaland context-bound elementaIy level

thinkjn~ to higher level thinking initially develQps through word meaning.

In the previous excerpt, the formof Claudia's thinking about classroom management changed when

she used the technical term to label the situation. Vygotsky argued that "at the levelof words, meaning

does notexistanddevelop incomplete isolation from its materialcarrier. At Lielevelof discourse this is

true as well: Thecreation of meaning in discourse emerges, at least in part, throughthe use of speech

itself (Levy, 1987, p. 100). Claudia's production of the concept term, "behavior mod.," was stimulated in

---- ---_._--
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the social interaction of theinterview. This critical momentofchangecaptured the merging of her

bottom upexperience basewithher top down schooledlearning acquired incoursework and field

experience toform theconceptual category through whichshewasable toapply the schooled concept.

In thiscritical moment, the production of the word formed hercapacity to think in concepts and

conceptual categories. Thisprinciplewas reflected in the analysis of every conceptbecause word meaning

is theearliest indicator of the presenceof higher level thinking indicating notonly the emergence of

meaning butalsodeliberate applicationand control, Vygotsky wrote, "Inasmuch as we seek to give a

briefformula the thought must be expressed in this sentence: ifactionindependent ofthe word is at the

beginning of development. the wordbecome action is at its end. Thewordmakes manfree" (Levitin,

1982, p, 21).

The third principle statedthat social interaction is the sourceof human thinkin~. The process of

acquisition is socially influenced and "actual relationsbetween hUman individuals underlieall the higher

functions. "

Claudia's methods course taught her about the use of manipulatives. Sheexplains how she used this

concept in herteaching.

Manipulative

Claudia's discussion of the followingepisode in her lesson demonstrated the influenceof coursework

interaction andtheroleof wordmeaning in the forming higher level thinking. She said:

I wanted to teach them how to figure it out for themselves. How much

youknow, the tax was and how much you actually have to pay. And add it

aU up, so then I thought I'd usecandy, cause they all buycandy... Yea,

andI think that the hands on thing, you knowlikehaving themactually see

thecandy,keeps their interest Cause I brought outa fewother things and

they wereprettyattentive. The wholehour, they weregood.
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In these statements, Claudiadescribedher early application of a concept, "handson" also referredto as

manipulative, learned in her methodscourse. Claudiastatements revealed evidenceof change in her level

of thinlcing. The interviewer asked, "Did you figure that out yourself, Claudia,to put in a particular

sequence or did1" Claudia replied, "Kathleen(the methods course instructor) helpedme." indicating the

sourceof herconcepts was interactionwith the methodscourseinstructor.

Analysis of thisepisodewith the concept descriptorsrevealed the foUowing information about

Claudia's useof theconcept,"manipulatives"or "hands-on."

1)Conceptualization/abstract: "the hands on thing, youknow, like havingthem actually see the

candy, keepstheir interest" exemplifies Claudia's ability to categorize candy by an abstract

feature, that is, its use as a concrete object Candy,in this instance, was decontextualized,

detached from everyday experience, generalized orabstracted.

2) Application/control: "I wanted to teach them how to figure it out for themselves. How much

youknow, the tax was and how much you actuallyhaveto pay. Andadd it all up." Claudia

wasclearabout her lesson objective and in command of the materials supportingit She

continued to apply the concept throughout the lesson. Shesaid, "I brought out a few other

things (duringthecourse of the lesson) and they(thestudents') wereprettyattentive."

3) Context/relating: "I wanted to teach them how to figure it out for themselves. How much you

know, the tax was and how much you actually haveto pay. Andadd it all up, so then 1

thought I'd usecandy, cause they all buy candy..." suggesting Claudia'sability to relate

concepts to formcategoriesor organizations of concepts. For example, "cause they all buy

candy," indicates Claudiarelated the schooledconcept, "hands-on" to theconceptof anchoring

lessons in studentexperience. In addition, she combined andrelated theseconcepts to another

concept, her lessongoal of teachingfor independence andmastery.

4) Word Knowledge: "handson" was a professional word thatClaudia learned to understand and use

through interaction with a competent other. It refers toa manipulative used in lessons to
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stimulate interest, attention and ground lesson materialwith a concrete example thatpupils

haveexperience with andunderstand. Claudiademonstrated word knowledge by using a word,

as a technical term andabstract meaning as a categorylabel, representing theshared experience

of a profession .

Analysiswith theconcept descriptors classifiedthis as a schooledconcept application. Claudia

demonstrated abstract thinking andwork knowledge, the two minimum criteria of schooled conceptuse.

Claudiareported thatherschooling in thisconcept began in the methods courseinteraction with the

instructor,a competent other. Inotherwords, she first encounteredthe concept interpersonally in

interaction with hermethods instructor. In interaction, the instructorguidedClaudia towards abstract

thinkingabout theconcept andits relationship to classroom activity. When Claudia applied the concept

to her lesson activity theconcept existed on an intrapersonallevel. Independent control andapplication of

this concept indicated itsemergence as a schooled concept, Claudia'swasforming higher levelthinking

functions.

This instance highlighted theeffectof social influenceon Claudia'sprocess of acquisition

demonstratingthe role of interpersonal relationships forming higher level thinking. Vygotsky wrote that

schooledconcepts areformed through socialinteraction and joint activitythatis structured to provide

experiencewithcompetentothers using wordsthatrepresentsharedunderstandings.

The fourthprinciple states that fundamental chanW in types of activityen~aw by individuals are related

to the transfonnation of elementaJy functions into higher level thinking.

The influence of this principle onpre-service teacher thinkingwas illustrated byClaudia's

applicationof theschooled concept.arranging activityor, in her word, "system." Theepisode described

the emergenceofa schooled concept stimulated primarily by activitychange. The influence of other

principleswas appanentandemphasized theprinciples simultaneous and inseparable influence on

concepts.
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Arranging Activity

Claudia discovered thatsincethe host teacher,Bill, broughtstudents to thechalkboard often,

chalkboard practice wherestudents' work was public wascompatiblewith thesestudents' participation

preferences. Having considered this,she decided to also bring thestudents to thechalkboard for the

purpose of sharing theirproblem solvingwith her and the rest of the class.

P: Oh, sameboy. See, I never called on anybodyelse thatday. God, couldn't

remember.

I: Anddid yourealizeyou'd been having himcome up thatoften?

P: Yea, the first time(activity in the lesson) but then afterI did it the second time, they

knew the routine, they all went up, they knew whatgroups to go up in ,you know.

Should've done that the flrst time, would'vebeen much easier.

Claudia proceeded in thisactivity through trial and error not planningor scripting herself

P: (During) Thesecondpart (of the lesson),yea, (bringing students up to the board went)

a littlebit better. Even Bill said I was a little bit morein order and I got more kids to

comeup and participate, too, at the board the secondtime. Cause this (first) time

(bringing thestudentsup to the board) you can't tell,youknow who'sdoing what I

meantheymightnot be doing it for all I know. Thesecond time, I had each kid go

up to theboardand we all wentover everydifferent type of problem. Everybody did

at leastoneup at the board. So group participation was covered better the second

time.

I: So, you'resayingthen, in this one here (this first round of bringingstudents to the

backboard), youdon't really know, you're not..

P: I didn'tknow what to expect or you know. ., . Yea, because I watched Bill do math

just onceand it wasjust the review type of thingwhere he would, they were doing
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fractions, I think, going up to the board and ... I didn't have a model to follow, it

was kind of hard.

I: Is that why you took the students up to the board, because you had seen Bill do that?

P: Yea.

After observingBill's chalkboard activity. she decided to rearrange the activity in her lesson from

floatingabout theroom checking individually on accuracy and understandingto bringing the students to

the chalkboard. She described the differences in the two activities from her point of view and from Bill's.

I: Doyou like doing that (bringing the students up to the chalkboard)?

P: Urn, yea. was okay. I think I like doing both, walking around and checking on their

problems. But Bill was telling me it was easier to do it that way and then you're sure

to get everybody. when you have them up at the board.

I: Urn. hum.

P: Then you can just stand there, "Okay." you know. So, either way I guess was okay.

I: So, by either way. you're talking about either having them up at the board or you're

floating around checking the work?

P: Urn, hum. But Bill's style I think was more, he'd rather have them up at the board.

I: Have you thought about what your style is?

P: No. I think I have to do it more often to try and figureout which is better for me. I

need to watch more math, that's my problem. I'm gonna go into the (my own) kids'

class and ask the teacher if I can come in when she teaches math.

Bill motivatedClaudia to bring the students to the chalkboard by modelling and arranging activity.

With Bill'sassistance,Claudia succeeded in systematizing and controlling her performance. Although she

successfully rearranged her activity. Claudia continued to debate theadvantages and disadvantages of the

different formsof activity. She said:

------------ ---------_.
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I: ...Andit sounds like you're saying that nowyouappreciate that technique. You

weren'tsure (earlier in the discussion) if thatwassomething that you would want to

do.

P: Yea. I guess kids do adjust to it. I guess maybe if you're real consistent about it and

do it all the time. And, too, I think it's goodfor them to go in the front like that.

So that, you know, you go up and you giveoral reportsor something it's not so hard

I: Um hum.

P: WithHawaiiankids, I guess. This class waspretty,he (Bill) must've gone up a lot

(brought the students to the board often)because eventheiroral reportsare real

impressive...

I: It sounds like you really changed your opinion, attitude towardsbringing kids up as a

resultof doing this.

P: Um, hum. I think they need it, they need to go up and I saw them do three different

oral presentations (inaud.). You know Keala, he's shy, you know, and he's so silly

but, usually I watch them do a HawaiianLegend. Wasgood. I was surprised and

impressed....

Claudia's discussion revealed her reflective side considering all theavailable aspectsof a situation.

Throughactivity recommended, modelledand guided by a competent other,Claudiaaugmentedher

understanding of theconcept, arrangingactivities. In the following statement, she produced the

situation's teehnicallabel, "system," abstracting it forming a concept

I need to havemore system, you know like explain, do the problemat the

desk, somebody come up and model (inaud.)and that'swhatI forgot to do.

Second time I hadmoreof a system.

---- ----- - ~--- --- _.
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Using"system," shedemonstrated her understanding of the planning andsequencing involved. She

analyzed the task andevaluated herownperformance, In activityand through wordmeaning, Claudia

expanded herperfonnance capacity andreflectedthe shared experience of theprofession.

Examination of thistwopart episode in terms of the descriptorsrevealed the following information

about Claudia's thinking:

1)Conceptualization/

a) practical: In the two trials of this episode, Claudia's stronginclination to use practical

experience as a guidefor thinking was clearly evidenced. by herplans to continue to

gaingeneral experience when she said, "I need to watch moremath,that'smy problem.

I'm gonna go into the (my own) kids' class and ask theteacher if I can come in when she

teaches math 'elected to learn by experience in the earlypart of the lesson." Claudia's

intention to observeteaching in a general activity settingwas unlikely to foster her

thinking development or performance capacity because she hasmaximized her gainat an

experience level. The activity of her own lesson had the potential to form her thinking.

In the first trial,her everyday, practical thinkingbasedon assumptions about

behavior arisingfrom her experience was unproductive in the lesson activity. She said,

"Cause this (rust) time (bringing the students up to theboard) you can't tell, you know

who's doingwhat. I mean they might not be doing it for all I know." In this activity,

sheimplied her understanding of the relationship of the typeandstructure of activity to

thequality of herown thinking and that of her students describing her role, "Thenyou can

juststand there, "Okay," you know." and indicatingherdesireto revise the activity,

"Should've done that the first time."

b)abstract: Claudia demonstrated the effect of activityon her thinking from one trial 10

another by describing the emergence of a schooledconcept. In thesecondchalkboard trial,

Claudia wasarranging activity by specific conceptssuchas taskanalysis, monitoring,
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independent practice organized as a system. She said. "The second time,I hadeach kid go

up10 the board and we all wentover every different typeof problem. Everybody did at

leastoneupat theboard. Sogroup participation was covered betterthe secondtime." In

thesecond trial,Claudia wasspecificallyarranging activity in relation to her teaching

goalconceptualizing thesituation at an abstract level. "(During) Thesecondpart (of the

lesson), yea, (bringing students up to the board went) a littlebit better. Even Bill said I

was a littlebit more inorderand I got more kids 10 come upand participate, 100, at the

board thesecond time." Activity that is arranged with a competent other to highlight

absttaet operations labelling and using language that represents thesharedexperience of

theprofession forms higher level thinking functionscharacterized by the application of

schooled concepts.

2) Application/mastery: Claudia demonstrated learning in activity in this lesson. In the first

attempt10bring thestudents 10 thechalkboard,she said, "I didn'tknowwhat to expect."

indicating gratuitous application. In the second trial, she arranged theactivity providing a

structure facilitating abstract thinking for herself and the students.

3) Context/interrelated: Although Claudia groundedher thinkingin herexperience, she interrelated

concepts prior10 herapplication. At the instigation of her host teacher, she analyzedthis

activityin relation to the concepts, spotlighting, "I was thinking, you know,sometimeskids

are too shy10go up10the board." and teaching style, "Bill's style I thinkwas more, he'd

ratherhavethem upat the board" beforeshe applied it"

At theendof theepisode, Claudiawas expressing herselfin termsof a serialorganization

of concepts saying, "Ineed 10havemore system, you know, likeexplain. do the problem at

the desk, somebody come upandmodel(inaud.) and that's what1forgot to do. Second time I

had more ofa system." Her thinking ill this episode was characterized by the useof schooled

concepts andevidencing a serial organization of conceptsor schema.

---- ----- - ------- -
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4) Word Knowledge: Sheapplied technical labels, "system," "spotlighting," "model."

Activity, in general, is practical andsituational thinking and is based on practical experience as

Claudia's everydaythinking in the first trial at the chalkboard exemplified. Activity that fonns abstract

thinking capacity is fundamentally different fromgeneral, everyday activityas Claudia's second trial

illustrated. This clarifies theposition that, for Claudia, further observationof general teaching activity

would be unlikely to facilitate development of higher level thinking.

The activitythatClaudia arranged stimulated her to think abstractly and use words,"system," to

fonn a conceptual category. Shewasalso influenced interpersonallyand socialinteraction withBill

motivatedClaudia to bring thestudents to thechalkboard. With Bill's assistance, Claudia succeeded in

systematizingand controlling herperformance, Each of the principlescan be observed operating to form

the schooledconcept, arranging activity.

The neo-Vygotskian principles and their influenceon Claudia's schooledconceptdevelopment are

displayed in Table2, Neo-Vygotskian Principle Influence on Pre-Service TeacherClaudia's Thinking.

Each concept Claudia usedis listedin Table2 as everyday or schooled and by principle thatwasa major

influence on its application. If morethan one principle is cited as influential, theconceptsis listed under

more thanone principle. Theprinciples are listed in Table 2 in the following abbreviated fonn:

1) WordMeaning: Transfonnation fromsituational and context-bound elementary level

thinking to higher level thinking initially develops throughword meaning.

2) Interaction: Social interaction is the source of human thinking. The processof acquisition

is socially influenced and "actualrelations between human individuals underlie all the

higher functions"

3) Activity: Fundamental changes in types of activity engaged by individuals are related to the

transformation of elementary functions into higher level thinking

The first principle regarding the importance of developmental analysisfor studying theoriginsof

thinking is not listedbecause it is the contextof this entire study. In Table 2. the conceptsare listed
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under the principles thatClaudia or the situation indicated directlyor indirectly wasan important sources

of development fora particular concept This is, ofcourse. an artificial assignment of influencefor the

purpose of examining the influences exerted on thinking developmentin thisstudy. It is unlikely that

neo-Vygotskian principles operate in isolation. sequentially or moreor lesson any specificconcept's

development The value of examining the information available abouttheseintangible sourcesof

influence is in validating theirpresence and not in explaining their specific operation. Table 2 follows

the Initial Description of Pre-Service TeacherThinking.

The following section analyzes Claudia's schooled concept applications byapplying the concept

descriptors. Themajor nee-Vygotskian principle influence is examined foreachschooled concept

application.

Schooled Concept Applications

Visual Display

In the following statement. Claudiadescribedher application of a schooled concept, visualdisplay. to her

teaching:

P: ... I wanted to concentrate on having it visually written up so theycould see it.

picture it. Then I brought more pictures out. Just to get them to say. "Oh, yea.

we've seen that before" and they did.

I: Let'sgoback(reviewthatportion of the videotape) and seewhatthe response is.

P: See.they're going, "yea."

I: When youheardthat,what did that do for you?

T: At leasttheyknew, were familiar with this. Youknow, they've seen it before.but

they didn'treallyknow how it fit in, And that's whatI wasgonnateach them. How

to figure out how much was twenty percent

----------- - ------- --------~-
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Claudiaarranged thisactivity to stimulated abstract operationsin her ownthinkingand in her students.

Claudialabelled andusedlanguagethat represented the sharedexperience of theprofession. The influence

of the methods course wasapparent in Claudia'sapplication of this schooled concept Satisfied with the

effectsof herlesson, she recounted what occurred in later sessions withme students:

Well,they'reable to do the problems.... Causeeven when I gave them the

worksheet and things were all mixed up. "Oh,how do you do this now?"

AndI went back, "Remember this visual, wedid it like that." And they

said, "Oh,okay." So that helped, remember this visual had problems

similarto the (what they were working on now). I know that having the

visual helpedfor them to refer back to.

Examination of Claudia'sdiscussion of this episode in termsof thedescriptorsrevealed the

following:

1)Conceptualization/abstract: Claudia's thinkingabout the use of pictures in her lesson was

organized around several abstract features relating to the teaching concept, visual.

She details the abstract features categorizingheruseof pictures: a) by learning

styles, that is. to present lesson material in multiple sensory modes adjusting

instruction for diverse student learningstyles. "Iwantedto concentrate on having it

visuallywritten up so they could see it," b) by meaning based instruction, that is,

to elicit student experiential backgroundand relate it to lesson content, "I brought

more pictures out Just to get them to say, "Oh, yea, we've seen that before,'''' and

c) by task analysis. that is. to assess studentpriorknowledgeand understanding of

the lesson objective. "they've seen it before.but theydidn't really know how it fit

in." Claudiademonstrated her ability to abstractly categorizepictures as visual

displays. conceptualize.by features of teaching situations unrelated to everyday

experience.

-------~-- --------
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2) Application/mastery: In this episode, Claudiawaspurposeful, clearand in control of the

lesson and its supporting materials.

3)Contextfmterrelated: Claudia interrelatedvisual with several otherconceptsenumerated

above. In this instance, she recountedinterrelating theconcepts,student experience,

meaning based instruction, and learningstyleswithvisual.

4) Word Knowledge: She used the technical term, visual, toclassifylessonevents and

indicated her understanding of the expanded abstract andcategorical meaning of

visual whenshe said, "Remember this visual, wedid it like that" In saying this,

sheexpected the students to remember thepictures thatshe presumedthey

categorized as visuals. Student success implies herapplication of the concept,

visual, in the lesson was accompaniedby labelling that preparedthe students to

store andrecall the material.

In this episode, Claudia applied the concept, "visual," at theschooled level. She used the technical

term flexibly to describe herlessonactivity and in her interaction withher snidents, In this application,

Claudia demonstrated the neo-Vygotskian principle that appropriation of wordmeaningis indicativeof

higher levelthinking confening control and the meansof mastering reaction. Claudia'sdescriptionof her

useof visual display in the lesson also indicates the operation of theneo-Vygotskian principle which

statesthattheprocess of higher level thinking acquisition is socially influenced. In the social interaction

of hercoursework, Claudia hadlearnedabout the relationship of students' priorknowledge to lesson

construction; theadvantage of presenting material for multiple learning styles; and teachingthat guides

students from whatthey know towardswhat they don't knowbutare capable of learning.

Peer Assistance

Early in theinterview, Claudia expressed her feelings andexperience abouttheconcept,peer

assistance saying:
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I feel comfortable with that (peer assistance) though, causeI rememberwhen

I wasyounger. I'd rather have a peer help me ratherthan havean adult

because it's real uncomfortablearound adults. So, I'dencourage it.

Hercomments were influenced by her personal experience. Whenshe returned to this topic later in the

interview Claudia's thinking was substantively changed. She said:

I: Well.you mentionedearlier that it was sometimes morecomfortablefor the students

to havethe friend help. not always to have the teacher come.

P: Yea.but the thing is, what if that friend kept doingall the work. I guess then I

wouldstep in and say, "Okay, do yourown work." Causeeven down at the third

gradeI used to see them. And they didn'teven thinkabout it down there. they just

copy sometimes.

I: Whatabout what was going on in this lesson,did youhavethat consideration?

P: Well,I had to stop him (Keoni) from doing it for him. I said. "Let Lenny write the

problem down and you just give him somecues like whereto add where to subtract."

I: So. you actually structured...

P: Yea.I had to.

In thisset of statements. Claudiacategorized peerassistance by abstract features unrelated to her

personal experience. Thisqualitative difference was examinedin termsof the descriptors of higher level

thinkingas follows.

I) Conceptualization/abstract: Claudia's everyday concept wasthe foundation of an expanded

formof the concept formed in the activityof her lesson. experience. As a result of

her lessonactivity. she built a categorygeneralized bya concept.practice, and

gainedthe ability to think about peer assisrance moreflexibly by relating it to other

concepts. This was thinking 'it a higher level. She hadabstracted it and removed it

from constraints of everyday experience. It wasa conceptshe could use as a
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teachingtool relating it to other concepts such as independent practice. In this way,

wordsare appropriated and become principaltoolsforabstraction and generalization.

Claudiawasable to categorize peer assistanceby its qualityand supportof teaching

goals. Sheapplied her thinking capacity for conceptapplication whenshe shaped

peer assistance for her student saying, "Let Lennywritethe problemdown and you

just give him some cues like where to add whereto subtract"

2) Application/mastery: Claudia was confident about her understanding of appropriate

applications of peer assistance and demonstrated hermastery in the intervention, "I

had to" saying, "I had to stop him (Keoni) fromdoing it for him" modelling peer

assistancefor the students and structuring activity, tellingthe student to "Let Lenny

write the problemdown and you just give him somecues like where to add where to

subtract"

3)Context/schema: She reported having an organizationof conceptsto apply. Peer assistance

was relatedto lessonobjectives, academic integrity, lesson structureand independent

practicesuggestingthe presence of a schema.

4) WordKnowledge: Claudiaused the technical term, "cues," and "peerhelp" paraphrasing the

concept'stechnical label peer assistance.

Claudia's original thinkingabout peer assistance based in her own experience was transformedby the

activity of teaching, a fundamentally different activity from her personalexperience. Throughactivity and

its consequences, Claudiarefmedher understandingof this concept forming a schooled concept This

affirmed theoperation of the principlestating that changes in typesof activityengagedby individualsare

related to the transformation of elementary functions into higher level thinking.

Of Claudia's conceptapplications discussed in the previoussections, one was basedon her everyday

experience, ignore, and wasclearlyan everyday concept application. Another, lessonplan, reflected

Claudia'spreference to useherexperience as a guide for her thinking. Herexperience basepreference was

------_.._ ...
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underscored intheepisode about theapplication of theconcept, arranging activities. In light of direct

instruction andmodelling, shecontinued to rely on herexperience Y"!:ile herawareness of schooled

concept application developed. Her active participationinactivity, however, strongly influencedClaudia's

schooled concept application for arranging activities. In another concept application, "behaviormod.,"

Claudia exemplified schooled conceptacquisition and application ina moment of criticalchange.

Claudia applied concepts at everydayand schooled levels anddemonstrated a moment of critical

change. In this moment which was socially stimulated, the formation of higher level thinking was

unveiled revealing thepotentadvantages of operating with schooled concepts. Theadvantages are

increased objectivity andanalytic power; flexible thinking thatinterrelates concepts; a structureor schema

thatorganizes professional information.

In thefollowing Table I, Claudia,Number of Pre-Service Teacher's Thinking Episodesby Everyday

or Schooled Concept Application, her concepts are listed by t..'te results ofdescriptor analysis. Table I

summarizes the classification of Claudia'sconcepts as everyday or schooled.

---------



Table 1

CLAUDIA

Number of Pre-Service Teacher'sThinking Episodes
by Everyday orSchooled Concept Application

Concent Annlication

Evervdav Schooled

Deliberate Use SchemaIndicated

ignore

lesson plan

peer assistance

arrange activity arrange activity

manipulative

management

visual

peerassistance

Evervday Schooled Schema
4 5 0

84
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INITIAL DESCRIPTION OF PRE-SERVICE TEACHER THINKING

Thisinitial description of pre-service teacher thinking wasbasedon the flrst case modified analytic

induction. Theresults of analysisclassifying pre-serviceteacher Claudia'slevels of concept application

from Table1are incorporated with the results of analysisidentifying the influenceof the neo-Vygotskian

principles in Table2, Neo-Vygotskian Principles' Influenceon Claudia'sThinking.

In Table2 which follows the Initial Description,Claudia's nineconceptsare listed as they were

classified: foureveryday and five schooled. Table 2 also liststhe schooled conceptsbeneath one or more

of the three neo-Vygotskian principles representedby the labels,WordMeaning, Interpersonaland

Activity, thatwerefound to have exerted influenceon theconcepts' development, The influence of the

principles on Claudia's thinking was examined in the previoussection,Formationof Higher Level

Thinking.

Claudia demonstrated a cautious though serious intent to appropriate higher level thinking for the

purpose of maximally assisting her students' learningand her owngrowthas a teacher. The initial set of

statements describing pre-service teacher thinkingbased on Claudia's caseanalysisand the data arrangedin

Table 2 are presented as follows:

INITIAL DESCRIPTION OF PRE-SERVICE lEACHER THINKING

1. Thepre-service teacher applies her everyday experience to teaching and to her appropriationof higher

level thinking..

2. For thepre-service teacher, there are critical momentsof changein thinking. These moments capture

theprocess of acquisition revealing the formationof higherlevel thinkingas in the following:

a Pre-service teachers build interactive relationships with models and competentothers and use

these resources as a means of appropriating higherlevel thinking.

b. Theearly presence of pre-service teacher higherlevel thinking is indicatedby word knowledge

thatlabels andcategorizes. Application of schooled concepts is first indicated by the use of the

technical labelfor the concept
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b. Theearly presence of pre-service teacher higher level thinking is indicated by wordknowledge

tbatlabelsandcategorizes. Applicationof schooled concepts is firstindicated by the use of the

t.eehnicallabel for theconcept

c. Inactivity andthrough itsconsequences, the pre-service teacher acquires and improves her means

of controlling activity and affecting her own reaction.

3. Thepre-service teacher experiences higher level thinking as increased objectivity and analyticpower in

the teaching situation; increased flexibility in thinking that interrelates concepts; increasedaccess to

professional information; increased mental capacity through thepresence of a structure or schema

thatorganizes professional information.

4. The pre-service teacher thinks at everydayor higher levels depending on lhelevelof developmentof

lhe particular concept application. Concepts exhibiting thefeatures associated wilh higher level

lhinking do notemerge uniformly or in a predetermined pattern. Noris lhedevelopment of one

concept related to lhedevelopment of another. Pre-service teacher higher levellhinkingemerges in

uneven patterns including scattered, unorganizedandpartially competent displays.

5. Pre-service teacher higherlevelthinkingdoes not directly correspond to competent application. That

isa subsequent level of development beyond the midpoint

-------- ----- ~



Table 2

Number of Pre-Service Teacher Claudia's Thinking Episodes
byEveryday or Schooled Concept Application

andby Neo-Vygotskian Principles Fonning Schooled Concepts

Everyday Thinking HigherLevelThinking (Indicated by Schooled Concept Use)
Pre-
Service Everyday (E) Concep PrinciolesForming Schooled (S) Concepts Totals
Teacher Exoerience Formed WordMeaninz Intemersonal Activity E I S

Claudia ignore

lesson plan

peerassistance

arranging activity arrange activity arrange activity arrange activity

manipulative

management

visual

peerassistance 4 I 5

._--- ------ -
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Pre-Service Teacher Debra

Debra, an undergraduate education student,was the youngest member of thecohort Since she

entered the university, shespent her summersworking in the YMCArecreation programs organizing

activities, teaching andmanaging thechildren. The "training" she received for thesummerprogramshe

considered "good back-up" for what she was learning in the program. Shehadexperience preparing

presentations to groups of children, writinggeneral lessons and usingsomemanagement techniqueslike

time-outandpunishment

She alsobasedherunderstanding of teachingon her observationsfrom herpointof viewas a student

saying, "...you have some kind of preconceivednotion like from whenyou werein schoolor like my

job." Theseexperiences convinced her that she had acquired some teaching skillwhen sheentered the

program. Shesaid,

I came into the program and I was like, okay, I have someexperience with

kids, I kinda know what I'm doing. I thought maybe, yea, I'm prettyready

and then you stepinto the classroom and. God. I don't knowanything yet!.

I mean there's so much.••. you never really consider the amountof time it

takes forthem tohaveeverythingprepared and energyit takes.

She emphasized thedifference in theactivity settings of her summeremployment at the "Y" and the

teachereducation program saying,

thisis a school and the setting itself is different and the kidsexpectyou

cause you're ina school. then. (act) like the teacher. You haveto know

what you're doing and they expect you to know.

Although shewastheyoungest cohort member. Debra was clear abouthergoal to becomea teacher

and the opportunity offered by theteachereducationprogram. She wasreadyto be challenged to discover

and developherselfasa teacher using the resourcesof the program saying,
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I meanit's good, you think and you go "Oh,no I'm not ready" and you

thinkmore, "Okay, what more do I need?" Howcan I get to a higher level,

or you set new goals and try get there.

Debra wasreflective about her development Herquestions indicatedDebra'sinsight into the active role

that sheneeded to assumeto achieve her goal. In the following statement, she explained the active role she

assumed:

all through the thing (lesson),too, I'm !.hinking, am I making myself clear?

AmI gettingacross those terms that I want them to learn? Are they really

learning or are they just kinda, you know,or aretheyseeing the connection

at all?

Debra wascandidaboutdescribingher shortcomings and willingly shared the feelings she experienced.

Shedescribed makinga mistakein the lessonand seekingsupportfromher host teacher in the following

excerpt:

P: Then I correct myself, there this is it

I: Yousaid that out loud?

P: Yea, I told them this isn't right

I: You told them, you were communicating with them about that.

P: And thenhad Sam (her host teacher) there, 100, so I told him, "You gotta be (inaud.),

you'redoing (inaud.),'

I: Now whatare you saying, Sam was there watching the lesson all the time? Plus you

had..

P: Yea, he saw most of it, but he was there that time,and when I did my corrections, I

lookedat him and went"now this is, I asked him like, okay I have, they didn't know

what to do with the remainder,and yougo into (inaud.)."

I: Yea,

----- ---_.. - -
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P: And that's what, yOUT inches and stuff, you're supposed to just leave it. right. And I

went. "Okay, no I, urn, I think had like six inches, that's over." I said, "Okay, well

what is this (inaud.)" and then it came out wrong, right? And then I went. "No this

is wrong" and then I think I told him too why, and then I corrected it to (inaud.) or

six inches. And then I had them do it and then cause I saw they were having a hard

time, we ended up doing some on the board.

I: Did the kids notice that you had malee a mistake?

P: No, they didn't know what to do with it anyway.

I: So, when you were having that difficulty on the board, you were noticing, who were

you noticing more?

P: Well, I knew I was wrong, I think my first reaction was I turned to Sam, cause he

was right there too and the kids didn't get upset

I: Did Sam?

P: Yea, so helped me correct it I felt dumb, I was like embarrassed. It was like I did it

at home and, I don't know.

I: Did you have other things on your mind when you were trying to do it on the board

that got in the way of doing it correctly? What else is going on?

P: I'm just thinking what I'm gonna do next, what you know, I guess it was just

nervousness. All this thing going, you know when you're so worried about how the

(inaud.) is going and stuff like thaL I just screwed it up. But then I went, "Okay, I

just talked to myself at least I didn't really, cause they didn't do it yet so it's not like,

I gave them wrong information. Yea. cause I corrected myself in front of them, I told

them, 'Okay, this is what you do with the remainder (inaud.)'."

I: So,

P: It wasn't that bad.

------ ------ ----
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Debra's concern forherstudents' learning is apparentas is herown resilience under the spotlightof

observed performance, Whatseemeda disaster to her, making a mistake in frontof the class, becamea

growing eventforheranalytic skills. She used the competence ofanother reaching out to her host teacher

until shecouldregain hercomposure and direct the lesson.

In herlesson activity, Debraobservedand reflectedon unfolding events. Shebased her thinkingin

the activity continually reflecting about how she could improve herperformance.

The Lesson

Thelesson indicated the influenceof social interaction and activity on Debra's thinkingdevelopment

from its outset. Herlesson wasbased on the material she learned in her methods course as she said, "It

was lcinda taking whatBirch (the math methods instructor) did withus." As discussed previously,her host

teacher,Sam,waspresent in the room observing and servingas a resource. Samwas warmlysupportive

of Debraas thisexchange after the lesson illustrates. She said,

...when Sam was giving me his comments and stuff, I told him,"God, I

was so worried throughout the whole thing, I wasso nervous." And he

goes, "Well, it takes time. You have to just get comfortable andjust keep

doing it.

Debra planned a motivating lesson opening forher fifthgraderson measurement. She said it

was important to motivate thestudentsand use manipulatives because theywereunenthusiastic about

math. "So,it was likeusing markers to try and guess your heightand verifying it with a ruler. Cause

most of them they're pretty "blah" about math. So, I figureokay,if I can get them involved and try and

make a game, getthem doingthingsso it won't beas bad."

Sheexplained someother difficulties in planningthe lesson arose from the students' previous

studyillan individualized format They had been working independently through programmed materials

and werein transition from that formatback into instructional groupings. The host teacher. Sam. was
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still in the process of moving them into the revised instructional fonnaL Debradid not think she was

familiar enoughwithall the students' skill levels saying, "I didn't know how muchdifficulty they were

having, especially withdivision."

Several conditions of thelesson wereunsettling for Debra. Havingno textbook to use as a guide

increased her nervousness. Shedescribed her feelings saying, "when you havea bookand you can teach out

of a book it's so comforting that youhavesome kind of back support, somethingyoucan refer to kind of

thing. I'm on my own." Asshe planned to have the students work with manipulatives and independently in

pairs writingon thechalkboard, sheworried if they would stay on-task and if therewasenough chalk for all

of them.

When shebeganherlesson halfof the students were still attending a special class leaving her expecting

their arrival withits attendant disruption. She said, "So. half of that group was missing it" She explained

what happenedtowards theendofthe lessonwhen they did arrive and her thinking about thedisruption:

Theycome inattheendand it's chaos and they come in, cause therewere

withMrs. Tara.. .andwhen they came in towards the end of my lesson

theydidn't know where they were going so they just joined us...And it was

like total disruption. (inaud) the kids are kinda loud and stuff, but I just let

it go too, because I figure they were doing the activity. they wereloud

because they were havingfun and they weren't really disturbing theother

groupbecause they weredoing their own thing too. So I kinda let it,

maybe too much.

Self-monitoring andreflection on manyaspects of the situation characterized Debra'sthinking in this

lesson. She was sensitive to the viewpoint of the students trying to understand their interpretationof the

situation.
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Thinking

This analysis revealed a lesson havingmanyexcellent properties. Debra wasresponsive to the

studentsandmade instructional decisions that were appropriate. Herdiscussion of thelessoncontentwas

rich withcontent words andexplanations of the lesson material. Therewas,however, noevidencethat she

was applying schooled concepts. Debra'sthinking was minimallyanalytical andthe lessonwasnot

controlled. ShemodelIed thelesson after her methodscourse instructor but was silent about theschooled

conceptsguiding thatapplication. Debradid not demonstrate higherlevelthinking in this lesson. The

absenceof useof schooled/professional concepts in the lesson wasstriking because it wasso total, and was

clearly limiting herability to manage instruction. Discussion of the thinking displayed in Debra'slesson

folIows.

Debrawaspleased with thewaythe studentsresponded to her lesson opening saying, ItAt the time, I

think I was gladthatthey at leasttheyall had a prediction about my height andstufflike that.It It was the

case that thestudents' predictions wereinaccurate. Debra oriented immediately to thestudentresponses

reflectingon how to guide thestudents' thinkingtowards her lessonobjective. Shesaid:

I went okay, they're way off. What can I do to get them closer, whatcan I

sayto get theirpredictions closer to the actual number'!

Takingfull responsibility for thedirection and effect of the lesson activity, Debra described whatshe

decided to do:

That's why I brought out the ruler. So, I was, like howam I going to get

time to getit smaller, cause they were going way off and over. So,about

(inaud.) compare it to that and seehow small it was.

Appropriately, sheintroduced a concrete reference. Debra's behaviorin thisepisode is growing out of a

sourcenotreflected in herthinking. Good effects can come from nonschooled sources but thelack of a

concept, in thisinstance, limited her ability to analyze Lite teachingsituation and generate alternative

thinking applications.
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Behavior Management

She was concerned about hermanagement of materials,manipulativesandstudentbehavior.Shesaid:

When I wasdoing the lesson I realized that it's not reallyapparentrightnow

but,well, I let them haverulersand markers and stuff that I shouldn't have

given them theequipment until we were gonna use it at that time. Causeit

started getting, youknow,as something when you're doing it you mightgo

n Aw." I didn't think about that

In the following excerpt, Debra described her experiencemanagingthe students' behavior.

P: I don'tknow, (inaud.) saw him there and I thought, "Oh no, not yet" See the things

wererightin frontof him too, cause 1 had all my things right in frontof him cause

he wassitting across of me. 1 was like, "Oh." Maybefrom then, too, that's from

then, too, I wasthinking I should've had my thingsaway moreaway. Makesure, tell

him to maybe waituntil they got all the directions or something. (She told him on

thetape) Theydo it again later on.

I: You were real directin tellinghim to come back and howdid youmakeyourselfdo

that?

P: I don'tknow, I guess it's just like, familiarity to it. If you don't just tell them, they

won'tdo it

I: Do youremember tellingyourself to tell him to get back,or did that just come out?

P: Justcame out.

I: Andit was very smooth and appropriate, but I was wondering if youwere thinking

aboutit all along?

P: I don't think so, causeI've worked with him a lot too. He tendsto, either his

attention, he startsto look around and wonder, or he starts to play with things in front

._-------_.._-
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of him. Just like (I'm) so used to already just taking the things away or telling him

stop

Analysisof this episode using the descriptors of schooled concepts reveals the following:

I) Conceptualization/practical: She used practical thinking related to the circumstances of the

situation. She did not consider the situation in terms of its abstract features.

2) Application/gratuitous: Debra's rationale was limited in this situation primarily based on

her familiarity with the student's past behavior.

3) Context/bound: She was responding only in terms of the situation without considering

other contexts.

4) Word Knowledge: Discussion is in everyday language.

Debra delivered a direction to the student based on her familiarity with the student's patterns. Her

use of a schooledconcept in this episode was not indicated. Her thinking was at the practical level in the

situation. She did not project alternative strategies in the case of the student's noncompliance or

reemergenceof the behavior later in the lesson.

Arranging Activities

Debra arranged activities to include student participation in her lesson. She described this in the

following example:

I: You're gonna put it on the chart you made?

P: Yes, actually they're gonna do it.

I: They're gonna put it up.

P: Yea. I had time to write it myself, but as it was going they wanted to do it The

thing was there wasn't enough chalk for everybody, too. Cause I thought I was just

gonna do it So, there was only like two small pieces of chalk so everybody had to

wait.

The limited amount of chalk had greater consequences later in the lesson. She explained that:

------------- --
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P: This problem is not too bad, it's just later on whenI teU them to use the board to

markthemselves to measure that straightoff theboard, then they were kinda (inaud.)

cause there was only two pieces. And at one point, there was an argument, too, for

the chalk. And I just let it, I mean, they solved it on their own.

Analysis of thisepisode using the descriptors of schooled conceptsreveals the following:

1)Conceptualization/practical: She used practical thinking related to the circumstances of the

situation.

2) Application/gratuitous: Debra's analysis was not thorough. She adjusted instruction to

include students' preferences in spite of obvious limitationsas she described: "but as

it wasgoing they wanted to do it The thingwas there wasn't enough chalk for

everybody,"

3) Context/bound: She was responding only in termsof thesituation without considering

othercontexts.

4) Word Knowledge: Debra using everyday language

Although Debra motivatedstudents by engaging them in the lesson,her thinking in

thisepisode wasat theeverydaylevel.

Social Organization

Debra planned to havethe students worletogether independently in pairs. She described the students'

reaction to thisplan:

P: The boys wanted to work with the boysand the girls wanted to work with the girls,

but there was like an extra boy and an extra girl. So, I had to convince them to work

witheach other. In the beginning it was like, "Oh." See like he moved over to them

twoand it had to be pairs 'cause I had it worked out that way.

I: So, in your plan they had to work in pairs?

---------- -- ---
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P: Yea, and he went on knowing he wants to work with them. I'm like, "Oleay,

(inaud.)we need to work in pairs, can you work with Ken?" You know this

convincing kind of thing like, but he gave in. I was like, "Oh, don't do this to me."

But it went, you know.

I: In your planning you had just planned for pairs then?

P: Pairs, I didn't think it was gonna. See it was my fault, too, I thought it wouldn't

matter who they worked with. Cause I've seen them work with, you know, and I

hadn't planned I wanted them to just work with the person he was sitting next to.

Cause too much time its just like work with their best friend kind of thing. So, I

figured it it was just next to whoever, then it would be alright.

I: What was it that built that up? You said that this student moved over and that...

P: Yea. cause soon as I said,"1 want you to work in pairs," (they were) like grabbing

each other. And it's like the girls moved by the girls and the boys it's like, cause I had

the three boys there and the rest were girls. And they were sitting by their friends

anyway, so I ended up having a guy and a girl together, which went alright. Just the

initial convincing.

I: What did you say to make them do it?

P: I don't know, I think I asked them. no I explained to them why I wanted the pairs and

them, I asked them if it was alright. Like I asked both of them, like Kim and Kihau.

They just moved. See I was turned to them. they're starting to already.

AlthoughDebra was thoroughly dismayed that she had not accurately anticipated this response,

she tried to influencestudents to participate in her arrangement. Analysis of this episode using the

descriptorsreveals the following:

1) Conceptualization/practical: In activity, she discovered the complexities of organizing

students for peer interaction. Debra used strategies for adjusting the situation arising

-----------._--
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from herpractical experiencewhen sheaskedthem to move and mentioned

"convincing" them.

2) Application/unconbOlIed: In activity, she related interpersonally with the students to attain

herpreferred socialorganizationwithout clarifying herpurpose or rationale to herself

orher students.

3) Context/bound: Although it wasn't working, Debradid notindicate theconsideration of

alternatives. She focusedon applyingherplanned organization.

4) Word Knowledge: Debra'slanguagewas at theeveryday level.

Experience Based

In this lesson on measurement, Debra's main resourcewas the math methods coursemodel. She

arrangedactivities to leach theconceptsof approximation and measurement thatwere similar to those used

by the methods instructor, Birch. Birch's simulation beganwithanexperience basedactiviiy in which the

pre-service teachers acting as students madeapproximations abouttheirheight andmeasured themselves.

She described theactivity:

Well, evenlikenow when they're measuring eachother, you know like I

was thinking maybeI wasn't, I could've been moreexplicit withmy

directions or helping them a lot more cause theystarted laying it against

their body. Youknow the markers? And that'snotaccurate at all, and so

afterI sawthat I tried to give like a hint like, youcan usethe wall to

measure yourheight And only one groupdid it (used thewall), andwhenI

saw that, I let it go for the first time since it's just an approximation.

For Debraandherpeers in thesimulation, the differencein theirunderstandings of approximation and

measurement andtheelementary smdents' illustratedthe difference between acquisition of an everyday

conceptarising from practical experience and a schooledconcept transformed by abstraction. She

------------ ... _-
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explained how Ihe lesson workedfor her and her peers in the model pointing out the difference in her

understanding of ihemeasurement conceptand the elementarystudents' understanding.

Likewith us. like we can. you know when Birch toldus to measureit's like

Okay. we knowwe cannot do that cause. you know. we know alreadythat

that's not getting your height. And it's like. so we were using the waUs or

whatever or even if you gonna go up against yourself. you don't make it

against yourbody cause then you're getting likea surface areaor something.

And thenyoujust use your height thing and yougo against. like thatand

likein the air. or something. you know. at least that.even that's not too

accurate eilher but at least it's a lot beuer than doing it againstyourself. I

saw it and it was like. "Aw." could've been i,i.Jre.

Debra described thepre-serviceteachers' use of schooled concepts guidingtheirbehavior in the

methods classsaying. "weknow we cannot do that cause. you know. we knowalready that that's not

getting yourheight Andit's like. so we were using the walls" In contrastin her lesson. the elementary

students applied Ihinking guidedby everydayexperience as the lesson would developstudents' schooled

concepts. Shedescribed students' everyday methods as. "makeit againstyourbodycause then you're

gettinglikea surface areaor something." She shared that she wassurprised and disappointed by these

developments.

Therewere consequences for Debra'sdirect applicationof themethods lessonsimulation, She

described Ihe students application of the measurementconceptat theeveryday levelas follows:

P: Causethisone gets really off. I mean one of themcameout to like he was six feet or

something.

I: Howdid he get that?
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P: Cause he was measuring and see, so the marker wasat six inchesand we figure out

number of markers times the heightof the marker, andI had them divide and stuff like

that to get into feet and inches and it was likeso off.

I: Was that when they did it on the body? Okay, so theygot the perimeter of their body

or something.

P: Um.

I: Okay, so you're saying that this madeyou feel thatyour lesson was less than what

Birch's lesson had been for you all and thatwas making you feel uncomfortable about

it?

P: I was like, this isn't going, you know,as wellas it shouldbe and I was like, okay,

my instructions, already, I should've donethis. Changed it a little but the second

time theyhad to measure.

I: Can you show me when that happens ...?

P: Okay, he'sdoing their own. You knowwhat, too, I realized, they were putting the

markers on their fingers too. You knowas they're marking it off, going like that.

So,thatwasadding on more too. Lateron I caught them doing it so I corrected them.

TheothersI don't know how they weredoing.

Later, shediscovered yet another way the students weremeasuring usingtheireveryday

experience. Shedescribes whatthey were doing:

you know whatI found out too when theyweredoing this,some of them

when theymeasure, they go from top to bottom, youknowand I thought

they really haven'tbeen, cause the easiest thingis to go from bottom up,

right? Thenyou have your remainder and youcanjust, youcan just look at

it, use yourrulercause you're not gonna comeoutexact.
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At leastthree examples of measuring emerged in this activity. She was successful in this activity in

elicitingstudent experience. Debra'schallenge, then, was to adjust instruction to her students' everyday

thinking andbuild from thestudents'experience. In the following excerpt,Debrademonstratedher

continuing reliance on the methodssimulation model to solve the teaching problem.

P: Well,I knewalready their approximationsweren'tgonnabe, youknow. But I was

just like, just get this through. I mean I knew I wasn'tgonna go back, I just let it

go. Andsome of them too, they were puttinglike ten and a half or something and I

wasthinking, if they're not working with wholenumbers, it's gonoa get harder again

for themto do the, when they start figuring out theirheight, you know, conversions

and stuff like that. So later on I change it to wholenumbers for them just to make it

easier. I lookedat the numbers and I was like, "wow." And it's not gonna get as

closeas I want it to be.

I: Youmean the approximationand the actualmeasure?

P: Um,hum.

I: Didyou thinkabout doing anything differentlyat that point?

P: This is where I decide to change it to thenumbers.

I: So are yousaying that you had not plannedto do that but you decide to do that then?

P: Yea,cause (inaud.).Birch did it with us, had us write it that way or he wrote it up

whenwegave him our measurements. He didn't take like fractions or whatever. So I

looked at the board and I saw fractions,you know,like,ten and a half (inaud.) and

that's whatI lookedaL There's a pausealready and I lookedand I looked and I went, I

thinkI want to work with whole numbers. I say it aloud, I'm thinking and I said it

out loud.That's when I go over and I change it. And I ask them, which are you close

to, tenor eleven? And change it to a wholenumber.
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In thisdirectapplication of the methods model, Debrarevealed herownstyleas a top-down learner.

She was stimulated by the modeland, as a result of her ownlearning experience with it, she applied the

newinfonnation abouthow to teach the math concepts to her teaching. In activity,however, Debra's

application wasrevealed as an everydayconcept lackinggeneralized meaning or use. In other words,she

didnothave a conceptual categoryconstructed for experienced based instruction and, in activity,she found

herselfunable to flexibly thinkor generate alternativesforproblem solving that wouldhave assisted her

students' learning.

Inhermanner of top-down application, Debra applied the infonnation from thecourse directly to

teaching activity withoutmerging it with her own experience. In activity. she was actively involved in

responding to theconsequences of her application by continuing to applythe methodsmodel. In her

responses, she c1emonsttated inflexible,practical thinking at theeveryday leveland theapplicationof an

everyday concept

Debra's lesson has muchmerit She was responsiveto thestudents. engagedthem effectively in the

tasksandprocesses, and was flexiblein meeting the levelsof understanding that they brought to the

lesson. She wasable to use herconsiderable everyday skillsin relating to children to advantage in the

classroom. However, she was not able to go further thanhereveryday skillscould take her, and those

skillsarenot enough to manageeffective simultaneousinstruction of several childrenin abstract

mathematical concepts.

In the following Table3, Debra,Number of Pre-Service Teacher's Thinking Episodesby Everyday

or Schooled Concept Application, her concepts are listedby the findings of analysis. Table 3 presents

Debra's concepts by theirclassification as everydayor schooled.

----------------- -----



Table 3

DBBRA

Number of Pre-Service Teacher'sThinking Episodes
by Everyday or Schooled ConceptApplication

Concept Application

Evervdav Schooled

Deliberate Use Schema Indicated

arrange activity

social organization

experience based

modelling

Evervdav Schooled Schema
4 0 0

-------- ---------
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Pre-Service Teacher Helen

A nontraditional student and mother of three schoolagechildren.Helenreturned to college to prepare

to teach. Mter a yearin PETOM. she described changes in her own behaviors resulting from her

education experiences. She applied theseto her family life saying:

There's been a lotof changesin my perceptionsmainlyin dealingwith the

children, notso muchin termsof teaching content,but in dealingwith

children and that's...it'sbeengood basicallybecauseI've seen myselfchange

even in how Ideal with my kids at home. I'm tendingnow to be much

more positive than I usedto be.

She wastheelder of the cohort of pre-service teachersand. in someways,provided the group with the

benefitof hermaturity andexperience. Whenissues relevant to the cohortneeded articulation, Helenwas

forthcoming andinsightful in herdiscussion of them. In addition to servingas spokesperson. she wasa

willingresource forherpeers

She carried an image ofthe professional teacher describingit in the following comments:

I think I had an ideaof a teacher image. Someonewho is in controlof a

situation, working withchildren. you know. havinga definitepoint in her

mind where she wants to go in a lesson and workingtowards that

throughout the year.

Some of thebenefit of theprogram thatsurprisedher was learningpositivewaysof assistingstudentsat

everylevel. Shedescribed it:

I think I didanticipate it but not as much as I've had come out of it, you

know. I knew I wasgoing to be developing skills that wouldhelpme to

deal with children thatweregoing to be presentingproblems to me,but I

think I've think I'vefoundthat I'm alsodevelopingskillswithchildrenthat
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are basically not problems but to help them in a positiveway to maintain a

goodbehavioror develop better behavior too. Andthat has beena

surprising part for me.

Clearly, Helen appreciated her developing positive management skills. She also related her increased

understanding of contentteaching saying,

a lot of growthtaIcing place there, I think, Kathleen (the methodscourse

instructor) class has been real helpful, questioning, levelof thinking all

thosekindsof things that you have a certain amountof awareness about

thosethingsbefore you start in a classroom, but reading in a text book,

discussing in class, doing mini projects on it or whatever, I mean it really

hammers (inaud) how much planning and everythingyouneed to do. And

comprehension class has been real helpful in specificskills, you know the

ETR, DSTA'sall those things, I think coming out of thoseclasses, I feel I

havespecificskills I can use with children that work. So, that has been real

helpful.

Although shewasalreadyassociatedwith teaching throughherhusband's careeras a secondary

teacher,shewasconcerned aboutdemandsof elementary teaching. Shedescribed whatshe had learned:

I thinkwhat I've learned so far is that it's an awful lot morework than I

anticipated it would be. The planning in down to the nth degreesometimes

thatI neveranticipatedit would be that much. Definitely aware of the

amount of time that teachers put into everything. So, that'sbeen a real eye

openerto me, time management involved. I think I'm realizing that I'm

gonnahave to set up definitely priorities, you knowonce I'm out there on

my own too. Just how much time I'm gonna put into this, there has to be

a limit to it

---- -~~~~--
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The Lesson

Helen taught a thirdgradesmall group math lessonon rounding off figures. The five

students in thegroup wereaverage. She said, "But I thinkone of the,not reallydifficulties, but one

of the factors involved with the lesson is my relationship with this group, becauseI had met with

themonlyoncebefore. I havedealt with them a lot one on one when they're out theredoing their

seatwork, so they're familiar with me and I'm familiar with them. Butdealing with themas a group

is still kindof new."

Helen wasmotivated and set high expectations for her performance in this lesson. She rigorously

incorporated theassignment criteriain her lesson. Helen reported feeling extremely self-aware duringthe

lesson attributing thisto the videotaping requirement. She believed the timelimitsand goal requirements

had potentially negative effectson her teaching. She described it saying, "I felt I didn'thave the

flexibility thatI havehad in other lessons with the children.

She explained by giving examples to demonstrate the restrictions she felt. "Notmaybewith them so

much as eliciting more feedback from the other three. You know, just little things like "Tiare, how

do youfeel aboutthat? Youknow,doing that type of thing, Kaulana saidsuchand such well, how

do youfeel aboutthat? Doyouagree, do you disagree?" You know, I didn'tdo that kindof thing, I

just let theircorrect answers carry the lesson, move it along."

Helen's concerns led the inquirerto ask if she thought thiswasa typical lessonfor her.

I: Doyou thinkthis is representative of your teaching?

P: Yes,I do. I really do. And I don't particularly see it as negative, but I feel it

morein a positivesense of how I relate withchildren. Of pickingup on areas

they're havingproblems with or concernstheymight haveand dealingwith those

ratherthanpushing it aside for the sake of meeting a contentobjectiveor

something.
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I: Umhum. Did you feel you had roreallyputasideany majorconsiderationsfor

thesechildren in this lesson? Did yougive upreacting to what you would've felt

waspretty important because you stayedwiththescript?In other words, what

wasthe trade off?

P: Yea,not major, not major, but there were little things,like when Garrett at one point

said,"You'regoing to estimate," thatwasa word werehad workedon the week

before. And if I, the other week, whenwe fmaUy got to that wordestimate, and I

said,"Yes, that's right, that's a good word,we'regonnause that word, that's the one

we'relookingfor" and I didn't pick up on those kindsof things in this lesson. And

that waspart of the constraint I had.

In herplanning, Helen decided to have each student usea manipl,ll1tive, lap boards. Using the

manipulative, Helen couldobserveand immediately assessthe progress of studentunderstanding. This did

not workas sheplanned and the lap boards created distraction.

T: I wentto work with the lap board individually because I wanted to use that kind of

evaluation for how they were doing individually. We'vehad the group interaction so

I havean idea, they all have a pretty good ideaof whatwe'redoing. But I wanted to

see if theycould do it individually, youknowwhen roadd, roundedoff places.

I: Well, this student because of the manipulative and the using the lap form, will he be

morekeyed in? Will you be thinking about him....

T: I had to give him one on one- help with this, it'll come up in the tape. He started

doodling, in fact he's starting it right now. Several of themdid and this kind of

presented, not a terrible problem, buta distraction for thembecause they had this nice

marking pen to use now and this lap board. Theycoulderase, and it was wonderful,

you know.

I: Whatdid that do to you?

------------
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T: It kind of threw me off because I did not anticipate that. I just anticipated them

following through and what I was telling them,they weregoing to do, you know.

Helen focused onhergoals. The lap board distractiondemonstrated Helen's abilityto think flexibly

moving from onecategory of thinking to another, from lesson topicto behavior management.

Flexibility in thinking evidences the presenceof higher level thinking.

Thinking

Helen represents a level of thinking developmentin contrastto Debra. WhileDebra's thinking was

limitedtotheeveryday level, Helen's thinkingwasconsistentlyhigher level characterized by abstraction,

flexibility andobjectivity. Shewasaware of her thinkingdescribing the experience as "natural.It Helen's

schooled concept applications meetthecriteriaof the conceptdescriptors and mostarepresentedwith

commentary substituted fortheconceptdescriptoranalysis.

Therewasanexception to Helen's higher level thinkingwhich served to unmask theprocess of

schooled concept acquisition in thiscase. This was Helen'sapplication of the concept, cueing, which she

used at everyday andschooled concept levels. In this example,sheunveiled the process of schooled

conceptacquisition discussed in the following sectionon cueing.

~

Oneconcept application, cueing, was particularly interesting for illuminating oneconcept's

emergence pattern. Helen firstindicated her use of cueing when she described praising a student for

gettingsettled quickly. Shesaid,"Tia is very slow moving. Thankyou Tia!" When she was asked to

explainwhat shedidHelen responded, "Well, it's cueing, right? ThatI think is becoming pretty

automatic now. When you see something happening, tune into it and get it taken care of."

Cueing is somewhat different from whatHelen described making herdefinition partially correct. It

is the giving ofspecific praise to student/s who are behavingfor the purpose of informing a misbehaving

----- ---- -- - -- - ---- ---
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studentaboutappropriate behavior. In this instance, Helen was praisinga student for appropriate

behaviornotto provide a model fora misbehavingstudent

She used the term fourmoretimesin the lesson offering more information about the emergenceof a

schooledconcept. In thefollowing threeexcerpts, she applied the term imprecisely in its everydaysense

meaningto focus inor toattend carefully.

1. Throughout the tape I think there will be several timesthatI'm gonna

~ in onShanehere. Shane is hard of hearing, has a hearing aideon one

sideandbecause of thatand also because of his ability levelhe tends to

focus in, focus out. So several times I have to specifically include Shane,

which I probably shouldhave done more of in the lessoneven than I did.

Butit'llcomeup several times.

2. Yea, they're positive,they were real involved. I hadeveryone's

attention andI, by glancingat them I felt that they were~ in to what

weweregoing to talk about

3. Thetwoboysat theend, Kaulana and Garrett, I believe(herhost

teacher) toldme,but I'm not real sure on this, I think for math,theyare

grouped higher thantheseother three are. And they had the whole lesson

right from thestart And I found it very easy to £lli< into, forme to~ into

what they weresaying. You know, because it carriedalongmyobjective

realwell

In thefollowing excerpt, Helen used the concept appropriatelydemonstrating her understanding of

the meaning of theconcept in the top-down sense, cueing; and its application 10 the situation:.

T: I was real awarethat their hands were going, but at the same time, I had input, yea,

this is a real goodexampleright here because I hadgood input from Kaulana and

Garrett, just a coupleminutes ago there. They wereanswering my questions. But

----------- - -------.- ---
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theseotherthree werekinda tuned out and because theyweretuned in to me,I

thought it wasnatural to get their feedback rather than pick upstrays,

I: Uh,huh.

T: Shaneisjust ina day dream for a while or doodling. Kaulana andGarrettgot to it

rightaway.

I: Well,inotherwords you're saying, in that example, you wereattending to their

behavior which wasappropriate,

T: Um,hum.

I: Andnot attending to this. That's interesting, why do you thinkyoudid it that way,

responded to theappropriate behavior?

T: Well,inonesenseyou could say it served as a~ for the otherkids, but I don't

thinkthatwas it in this situation. (laughter) I was reallyawareof theirmeeting my

objective andmoving along quite well with these two.

Analysis of this fmalepisode using thedescriptorsrevealed the following:

a) Conceptualization/abstract: Helenanalyzed this situation by an abstractfeature, thequality of

student participation in theactivity. She understood how theapplication of cueingwould

influencethequality of studentparticipation in the lesson saying,"youcouldsay it servedas a

~ for theotherkids."

b) Application/beginning: Hercomments revealed deliberate application controlled by a rationale as

in, "theyweretunedin to me, I thought it was natural to get their feedback."

c) Context/open: Sheinterconnected comments relating cueing to studentparticipation. She

objectively considered theappropriacy of her application and her motives in using theschooled

concept

d) Word Knowledge: Sheused the technicalterm, cueing, five timesincluding oneaccurate use.
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Helenrevealed herschooled understanding of the concept in the ruth excerpt when shecorrectly

labelledcueing. Helen's understanding of the conceptwasconnected to thedevelopment of word

meaning, theaccurate labelling of a cueing situation. She lacked schooledunderstanding of cueing in

most of her applications because shewasusingcueing at theeveryday level. Shedemonstrated a schooled

application of theconcept when shemerged hereverydayand her educated or schooled understanding foran

accurate application.

ModeJljn~

In her application of theconcept. modelling, Helen described herselfas a topdownlearner sensitive

to interpersonal influence. Shecitedthe methods course as the sourceof herconcept development for

modelling. Forexample, Helen said, "Thatwas v~ry purposeful, you knowwhatI did, modelling. When

we haddone a science lesson (inmethods), she (Kathleen,the methods instructor) hadsuggested to several

of us that it would bea goodideaif we modelled, you know, thinking whatwe'redoing(in our lesson).

And also my objective there, wasto get them to understand the purposefor whywe'regoingto be doing

this."

She appropriated concepts in methods courseworkand applied them to herexperience in activity.

She demonstrated freely moving from one categoryof thinking about the lesson to anotherwhenshe

described an additional lesson objective. She said, "also my objective there, wasto get them to

understand thepurpose forwhy we're going to be doing this." This illustrated her thinking flexibility and

her ability to interrelate concepts.

In the following excerpt. Helen againdemonstratedflexible thinking in arranging activity.

Arrangjng ActjvitY

I: What's going on right there with her?

T: Shewanted togetan eraserand because she felt she hadcompleted theassignments, and

I was telling her tlta! we weregoing to check everyone's figures firstbeforewe erase.

Thatwason thelapboardshere.

-------------
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I: Oh, I see they didn't have the ability to erase?

T: Well, they could with their hands, in fact that's what they were doing, they were

smudging. you know.

I: Now you're finding out about their practice and how are you feeling about how it's

going?

T: They were doing fine. in fact at this point I think I was beginning to feel that I had

made the lesson a little bit too easy. I probably could have challenged them a little bit

more.

Analysis of the two concepts applied in this episode using the descriptors revealed the following:

a) Conceptualization/abstract: Helen attended to student progress in the lesson and responded to

assist the student in a manner appropriate to his individual needs while maintaining lesson

activity. Helen analyzed the teaching situation in terms of its abstract features identifying and

using conceptual categories. One category organized the lesson situation by features relating to

assisting student performance toward lesson goals and another category organized by the

arrangement of lesson activity. Abstract thinking facilitated Helen's application of assistance

and arrangement concepts because the categories contained concept applications recommended

andmodelled in her coursework and field experience.

b) Application/beginning: Her comments revealed a clear rationale for application that was

controlled, deliberate and. reportedly. successful.

c) Context/open: Clearly, her thinking was decontextualized and in categories providing her with the

flexibility to judge her application of the concept.

d) Word Knowledge: She used paraphrases of the technical concept terms, performance assistance and

arranging activity.

-------_.---- -_.
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Perfonnance AssistancelOuestionjng

She firstdescribed the thinking experience as "natural" then paused to analyze the process more carefully.

She proceeded to detail the differences in the experience of elementary and higher level thinking with a

questioning example in the following example:

T: Yea, I think so, I really think it's one of those things that it's almost a natural. I

think one of the differences, though, is that, like for instance when Desiree gave me

hers and she had a step missing, you know, that final (step), I think prior to some of

the things I learned this year, I may have given it back and said,"You're missing

something, go back and finish it up." But, it kind of lent itself at that time to say,"

Come on Desiree, I know you can do this, just do it in your head, tell me what it is."

So it became a positive thing for her although she had left out one of my steps I had

given her to do, you know, I knew and she knew that she could complete it without

any embarrassment to her either.

I: Um.hum, And that's something that you think comes out of the work this year,

doing it in a positive context?

T: Right, That's an interesting thing right there, cause I did exactly an opposite thing

than what I had done with Desiree. But that, too, I can recall that time being real aware

of it that Garrett I knew understood real well, and it's like, he knew how to do this and

he had justkinda fooled around about it Whereas Desireewas a different siwation, you

know, her ability level was different I didn't want to kind of put her on the spot in

thatsituation. Garrett was very capable, knew what was going on. If it was a first

lime experience with him, I probably wouldn't have done it because I would be

wondering how he would react to something like that But he and I had a pretty good

relationship so I felt pretty confident to how he was gonna react to to something like

----- -- -----
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that I reallydon't know. I was definitely aware when I wasdoingDesiree, so this is

how we're gonna go about this one.

Helen's thinking indicated the presence of a schema. In theprevious example, she applied the

concept,perfonnance assistance, to help Shane. In this episode,sherelated her thinking and problem

solving to theindividual needs of the students assisting their perfonnance in waysthatwere modified by

her relationship withthestudents and her understanding of the students orientation to the learning

material. In demonstrating heruse of the concept category or schema, assisting performance, which

encompasses many interrelated concepts,Helen indicated her conscious control of sucha thinking

category.

Questionjng/Behavior ManaGment

Helen combined twoschooledconcepts to problem solve in thefollowing situation which continued

throughout the lesson:

Thatwasa situationright there, everyone was giving meinputexcept

Shane. "Shane, what do you notice?" He was tuned in with the situation,

buthe wasn'tinteractingat all. And everyone elsewas, two or three, you

know, (weregiving)examples, so I wanted to include him. So, thatwas

pretty purposeful, what I was doing.

In the interaction withShane,Helen called the inattentive student's name, a behavior management

concept,andusedquestioning to involve Shane in the lesson. Herdecision to act wasresponsive to his

inappropriate behavior. Shecombined use of the schooled concepts of management and questioning.

Shefound hecontinued to be a challenge in the lesson and described her individualized approach in

the following excerpt

Tm starting to be specific one on one to Shane nowbecause he wasjust out

of it AndI was working with him and it was realapparent to methathe

was understanding what we were doing and he wasabletodo it real well.

---------- -------
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Helen had theeveryday conceptof questioning in her repertoire on entry to the program. She referred

to the source of herunderstanding, "Oh, a lot ofgrowth takingplacethere, I think, the methodsclass has

been real helpful(with) questioning, level of thinking." Duringtheprogram, shehad refinedand

generalized her understanding of questioningrelating it to otherconcepts and incorporating it in her

schema, performance assistance. She stated her purpose that she "wanted to include him," in other words,

have him contribute examples to the lesson ,also. IncorporatingShane,a challenging student. in the

lesson was for the purpose of managing the student's behaviorand also fordeveloping a positive learning

affect for himand thegroup.

As an additional application of a concept encompassed by theschema, performance assistance, she

individualizedher interaction withShanebased on his orientationto theactivity and lessonmaterialand

her understanding of hisabilityto progress in the lesson. Helen's discussion of her thinking in this

episode illustrated heruseof theinterrelated concepts comprisingtheperformance assistance schema.

Visual Display

Her lesson planincluded a visualaide, a movable scale,and manipulatives, studentlap boards.

She said she was influenced to usevisuals and manipuIativesby the methods course. She said:

"Well, ... I thinkthe point really hit home when we had the methods math

module. . .. Children need a hands on or a visual type of thingfor them to

really graspan understanding of something. So, thatwas thereason for

doingit"

She reported success withthescalevisualsaying it assisted theperformance of thestudents.

"Realwell, in factas the lesson goes on, what I did was I hadeachof them

choose an itemon that hand-out I had given themwithall thesepictorial

things on it and thenwe went around and did therounding off for five items.

Andso I wouldgo up thescale and they would tel!me whento stopand



then weagreed whether to round it off higher or lower. So the interaction

andtheir focus was there because of this visual. It really helped them."

Manipulative

Herapplication of manipulativein her lesson. on the other hand. was, at first, less

successful. Sheused a lapchalk board to motivate the students to remainon-task while allowing her

to see their individual work during the lesson. Helen discusses this part of the lesson in an objective.

gently self-critical manner as follows, "... this kind of presented,not a terrible problem, but a

distraction forthem because they hadthis nice marking pen to use nowand this lap board they could

erase,and it waswonderful, youknow." Helen was further surprisedwhen the studentswere

uncooperative anddid notfollow her directions. "It kind of threwme off becauseI did not anticipate

that I just anticipated them following through and what I was telling them, they were going to do."

Shecontinued with her explanation of her use of the lap boards in relation to her lesson

objectives. Sheobserved herselfignoring students who were inattentive while working intently with

studentswhowere. She tried to explain her thinking during the interactionof the lesson.

I was real aware that their hands were going but at the same timeI had

input Yea, this is a real good example right here becauseI had good input

from Kaulana and Garrett. Just a couple minutesago there they were

answering my questions. But these other three werekind of tunedout and

because they were tuned in to me, I thought it was natural to get their

feedback ratherthanpick up strays. And not attending to this.

Later, sheindicated she was able to control the lap boards. She said, "They weredoing fine,

in fact at thispointI think I was beginning to feel that I had made the lessona little bit too easy. I

probably couldhave challenged thema little bit more."

----------- ----- .
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Perfonnance AssistanceJ1&sson Plan

Helen described her deliberate intent to apply her lesson plan. Herpreference was to teach in

as responsive a manner as she could taking the time she neededto meetstudent needsas they arose

and couldbe incorporated into her lesson delivery. For purposesof thisassignment, she felt she was

obligatedto adhereverycloselyto her lesson plan. She referredto it, "Yes, and it was real obvious

for me when I viewthe tapeand also during the lesson, too. I knew, I wasreal aware of it, that it

was different from otherlessons that I had done because it was so scripted. I felt veryconstrained

with it"

Whenaskedto givemorespecifics about the conditionshe said, "Well, I think it was

because I hadmyteaching procedures written up in my pad that'srightnextto me there. And I was

aware of the timeconstraint I hadandI knew where I had to get to by theendof the lesson based on

what I hadscripted. So the timeelement, the listing of the procedures, whatI had writtendown, I

think that'swhatclosedme in." Helen's application of the lessonplan wasat the schooled level and

indicatedthepresence of theperformance assistance schema. Thecomplicated application of

interrelated concepts from her performanceassistance schemawerenotactivities thatHelen thought

the plan could accommodate. She used her plan as faithfullyas shecouldand found she could

perfonn effectively beyond herplan meeting student needs in relation to theiremergence in activity.

In herdiscussion, Helen demonstrated consciously attending, analyzing, remembering, and freely

moving from one category of thinking to another during the lesson. Herapplication of the concept,

lessonplan,was inoutstanding contrast to the other pre-serviceteachers' experience. Helen found the

lesson planunwieldy as theothersdid but for the opposite reasons. Shecouldfunction expanding on her

lesson plan whiletheotherswerechallenged with applying the merestversion to their lesson.

This capacity to respond to complicatedlesson demands exemplified pre-service teacher higher level

thinking. Helen's proficiency in applyingschooled concepts masked heracquisition process making it
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difficult10 understand thedevelopment of her thinkingattainments withtheexception of the schooled

conceptapplication, cueing. TIlecueingexample suggestedthattheemergence ofa schooled conceptcan

be characterized byactive and inaccurate application. This concept's development wasnot synchronized

with Helen's otherconcepts' developmenLsuggesting that eachconcept evolves individually. Helen's

experience supports theassumption that incorrect application of schooled concepts mayindicatean active

process of acquisition.

Except for thecueing example,Helenconsistentlyappliedhigher level thinking, combining the

application of two concepts, questioning and behaviormanagement, and indicating the presence of a

schema, performance assistance. Thisplaced her in an advanced stage of pre-service teacher thinking

development. In thefollowing Table4, Helen, Numberof Pre-Service Teacher's Thinking Episodes by

Everyday or Schooled Concept Application, her conceptsare listed by thefindings of analysis. Table 4

presents Helen's concepts by theirclassification as everydayor schooled.

------ -------- --
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HELEN

Number of Pre-Service Teacher's Thinking Episodes
by Everyday or Schooled Concept Application

Concept Application

Evervdav Schooled

Deliberate Use Schema Indicated

cueing cueing

modelling

arrangeactivity

*performance assist

*questioning

management

visual

manipulative

*Iesson plan

Evervdav Schooled Schema
1 8 1

*=Concept application indicatesa schema
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Pre-Service Teacher Jane

Jane, in public, a shyperson was in the interview situationverycomfortable with the request to

discuss her thinking abouther lesson. In the one on one situation, she waswilling to express

to express herselfandwasforthcoming about the experienceof her videotaped lesson.

As an unclassified graduate studentin education, Jane waspursuingtheProfessionalDiploma in

elementaryteaching. Herdecision to return to school in educationwasbased on herexperiences teaching

and helpingothers. Janehad a bachelor's degree in another fieldof studybut the few teaching and

teaching-like situations shehad experienced induced her to changehercareergoals.

She didn'tconsider herself knowledgeable about teachingbut wasdmwnto it because it was

profession that helped others. She said, "I just thought that its something that I would like because

wheneverI was in a situation where I had to teach someone I foundthat I really liked that, helping

others." Beforebeing selected for the PETOMprogram, Jane tookpre-education coursesat the College of

Education. Onecourse offered her the opportunity to work regularly with youngsters in an after school

programas sheexplained,

That's where I got some idea of what it was like to workwithchildren, but

not really a good idea because it was ... mostly a recreationai kind of thing.

But itgave me an ideaand from there I said I wantedto continue teaching.

Working in theafterschool programwas a pivotal experienceforJane. The after school program

providedfewexperiences inplanning and preparationfor a variety of recreational and instructional

activities. Whenpeers from the CollegeofEducation shared theirdifficulties withpreparationand

planning in theireducation courses, Jane found she was unable to relate theirconcernsbecause she did not

have enoughexperience.
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I justdidn'thaveany conceptionof what they were talking about until I

tookthatmethods class.Ireally didn't Icnow how muchworkteachers do to

get ready fora class. I didn't have any idea of the planning.

Withgreater understanding of professional teaching responsibility, Janehadconcern for the lack

general respectfor teachers and the public'slack of infonnation aboutteaching.

I think I'vereally gained appreciationfor teachers,I meanteacher

appreciation. AndnowI realize, 100, when other peopletalkabout teachers,

I see thattheydon'trealize how much work goes into it. Andsometimes I

getangry at that, too,because you see that and yousee otherpeople don't

recognize it. he read about it in the papers. Evenexperienced teachers say,

"Oh, people just thinkyou have summer vacationand youhaveholidays"

and things likethat but they don't realize all the work thatgoes into

teaching. Andit's so true, and it just hits home whenyou read those

things. Andyoujust understand what they're going through.

Jane wasassigned tosixthgradefor first semester OP and kindergarten forsecondsemesterOPt In

each classroom OP experience, shecontributeda minimum of fourhourseach weektoobservation,

teaching,tutoring, correcting andperforming assorted teacherly duties.

The Lesson

For this kindergarten math lesson about addition and subtraction, Janereported applying concepts

and principlesfromhermethods course. Having taught two lessonsalready, thiswasher first lesson in

the mathematics content area. Shefelt confidentabout her ability to planand teach the assigned math

lesson. In contrastto some of herpeers,she was successful in the required math coursesat the

University. Shesaid, "I had taken math 111and I didn't find it too bad a course. A lot of people find it
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really hard. But I didn'tfind it that hard. So, I thought in math I wouldI havean easier time." When

she experienced the lesson she formed another view of the challenge.

Actually whenI (thought about working) with mathI reallydidn't have an

apprehension about it. though, I know some of my peers did. They were

saying theydidn't feel comfortable doing math, but I neversaid that It was

reallyfunny, but when I actually did it, yea, I felt the discomfort of it

Jane conferred withher mentorteacher about the lesson she wouldbe teaching. She depended on her

mentor teacherfor guidance in her planning illustrated in the following statement

So, I took that idea from the methods class and thena lot of that helped me.

Wediscussed what I wanted to do, or what she wasdoingwith thechildren

and whatI might want to do. And she said that she was going into, that

thatwouldbenext, addition with the children. So I thought, yea I'd like to

try addition.•. She gave me advice and hints on what I coulddo and help,

youknow, tell me what I could do, what I could add and thingslike that.

Billy also suggested thatJane practice with the math groups beforeshe selectedone to work with in her

lesson. Jane agreedto do this saying,

I did workwith all of the groups, all of the math groups to see where they

werein their skill. Cause I knew I wanted to teachaddition, and just to see,

youknow,how the children were, in what stage. So, I workedwitheach

groupand I chose to work with this group, which is the slowestgroup

actually becauseI thought the other groups wereprettyadvanced and I

thought this would be too easy for them. So, I chose this group.

SomethingJane didn'tnoticein her practice did come to her attention in the lesson. Jane became aware of

intragroupdifferences. Shesaid she understood intergroup differences but therangeof student ability tha;

appeared in thegroup shehadchosen to work with was a surprisefor her.

--------------- ---- -----
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P: Um, hum. Well, especially these four, I'm not too sure about her too. I don't know.

But the thing was before I did the lessonI thought they would all be equal, you

Icnow. That was interesting. I didn't Icnow that withinthe group itself there'd be so

manydifferences. So that was really interesting for me.

I: Is that something you thought about before?

P: I just thought,you Icnow the differences between thegroups, I saw that, but I didn't

realize within the group itself.

She wasunprepared for this and tried dealwith it in theactivity. This surprise and the intrusion of

observers in theclassroom were distracting for Jane. Her shyness in publicsituations heightened her

sensitivity to theobservers.

Therewere people I guess maybe I was a littlenervous100 becauseI Icnew

therewas people in the (observation) deck andactually,Billytold me later

that they were there to observe her and they were told to ignoreme. But I

didn'tknow that at the time so it kind of mademe nervous and then there

wasa lady on this side and she was, urn, watchingone of the kids, taking

noteson the kids.

Although theobservers were focusedon aspects of the classroom other thanJane's teaching, she reported

not understanding whythey were there and being concernedabout themduring her lesson. She described

her feelings saying:

Yea, soshe was actually taking notes on the children,but it's kind of, you

feelkindof, you know, strange cause you see her writingthe notes and

she's obviously listening to your lesson, too, so, I just thought it wasn't

going well.

Clearly, Janeexplainedthe objective and content of her lessondescribing it in tenus of concepts she

hadacquired in hermethods course. She said.

---------------- -
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So,I'mgoing from the concrete, and then well, I went. actuallyI should

just stay in theconcrete, but I actually brought in some abstract things like

thesymbols. The plus sign and the equal signs. So. I went from concrete

toabstract topictorial because I alsoused a graph, I meannot really a

graph, a picture. It was a picture of, it shows likechildrenand they have to

count thechildren, how many children in each groupand add themup. So

it'sa pictorial kind of thing.

At the suggestion ofBilly, her host teacher, Jane's lesson included manipulatives to gain and focus

her kindergartners' attention anddeveloptheiraddition and subtraction concepts. She said,

Yea, first what I did was I, instead of. I had themcomparethe two baskets

andwhat they had to do was make one basket look like the otherbasket.

So,andmost time workingwith just adding, the additionof one right now.

So.what they had to do was add one more egg to the basketand that would

make it look like the other basket

Thinking

In thiscase.Janeplanned whatshe was to teach; practiced withgroupsto select a group to teach;

consulted withacompetentother,her host teacher,about behaviormanagement; and. incorporated her

advice into her lesson plan. In activity,however. Jane's discussionof her thinking suggestedan

inflexibilityin theface ofchanging lessondemands. She describedher impression of teachingasan

experience filled with unpredictability as in the following comment:

Sometimes too.when you're told things and when youactuallydo it, it

comes outdifferent That's what I'm finding out, too. They cannot always

be done like how. or there isn't anyone best wayto do something

----------- ---- ~-----
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sometimes, too. It just depends on the situationand what's goingon. It's

reaUyhard.

Herconcern with unpredictability led her to confuse the highlyschooled concept. responsive teaching,

with spontaneity. Responsive teaching is a most desirable reaction to the unexpected in a lesson but it is

the extreme opposite of spontaneity, an everydayconcept, whichevidently hadsurface similarity to

responsive teaching forJane. Shesaid,

That's another thingI found out with the lessons,youreally.urn, even it's

scripted, you still. it's a lot. you know. it'Sjust spontaneous. You just

have to do.likethat. And that's what I'm findingreally difficult with

teaching, too. to do that.

Jane wascandid about herfeelings of discomfort in the teachingsituation and her inability to act

decisively. Herfrusnation in thesituationtempted her to quit but she wassicgleminded in her

determination tocomplete thelesson.

I: Diditmake youwant to do anything differently?

P: I can'tsee whatI could've done differently. I just, like I said, I think it's just that.

wellactually it might make me feel like I wanted to quit rightnow. you know. I

wanttogive up. But then you know that you have to do it so I say. "Okay. I'm

going to do my lesson." So. I'll do it,

I: Um.hum,

P: Butyou knowwhat I just thought of somethingwhatit mightmake me do though.

it kinda makes you want to leave out some things too though. because you want to

finish the lesson faster. So maybe you don't do someof the things that you might

have done. LikeI think I might have gone fasterthrough thi~ :.::an I would've if I felt

it wasgoing okay.

-----_._-~_. __ .
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Her reports of her thinking lacked indications that she was generalizing from hereveryday experience

or from abstract features of the event Shedescribedwhat it was like saying,

I don't know if I'mactually considering it (alternatives) when I'm up there

cause when you're up thereyou're thinking about behavior management and

you're thinking aboutyour lesson and how it's supposed to be going, that I

don't think I wasconsciously thinking, "Okay, now I have to do something

different" at thatpoint,I just did it.

This comment suggested thatJane'sthinking was context bound unable to function beyond the immediate

situation. In the following comment, her functioning in the immediate situation wasapparently

insufficient to receiveall the information that was available in the activity. She reporteduncertainty

about what was happening in the lesson in the category of behavior management. Shesaid,

P: ... I'm not sure if I noticed, I'm not sure how, what I was thinkingwhile I was

there, but youmean the time the two boys shouted out, seemedto be adding the two

baskets?

I: Uh, huh.

P: See,I'm notsure if I really realize that or if I notice that from my tape, But I know,

I just kepton withmy lesson in that specific order....

She indicatedthatshedidprogress through her plan irregardiess of her awareness of themisbehavior.

In activity, Jane was unable to thinkflexibly or complete her application of schooled concepts. Analysis

of her use of schooledconcepts follows:

~

Jane planned to apply a schooled conceptin her lesson. She demonstratedher understanding of

cueing when she described howshe wasgoing to use it.

Originally, I wassupposed to be picking on the good, whoever I saw

showing metheappropriate behaviors. Then I would choose them to show
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the otherchildren that that's what I'm looking for in their behavior. But it

didn'ttum out that way.

In herdescription, shedefinescueing and indicated thatshe wasdistracted from makingthis application in

activity. Analyzing thisepisode using thedescriptors revealedthe following:

a) Conceptualization/practical: Jane planned to applycueing and demonstrated her understandingof

thisconceptat the level of word meaning. Accordingto Vygotsky, schooledconcepts appear

rust at this level. She reportedly did not apply the conceptin activity meaning that she was

operating at a practical,everyday level whileshe was teaching.

b) Application/incomplete: Application was a struggle forJane. She planned application of this

conceptbutdid not describeapplication.

c) Context/bound: Apparently Jane did not apply the conceptbecauseherthinkingwas bound by the

immediate situation.

d) WordKnowledge: She paraphrased theconceptdefining it butshe didnot use the technical term.

PeerAssistance

In thisexcerpt, Janedescribed the difficulty one student in thegroupwasexperiencing. She tried to

adjust theactivity to assist this student's learning by moving from assessment of individual students'

learningto usingpeerassistance. Jane described what she did in the following:

P: I thinkI chose her becauseI saw that she, did you see in thebeginning she was

counting(on her fingers). I wanted to seeif she could do it because in this case,too,

I wasfocusingon, I wanted to seewhat the individual children could do by

themselves with the eggs. And I thoughtshe might have troubleso I wanted to see.

That'swhy I chose her.

I: Okay. When did you see her doing that, counting withherfingers?

P: Oh, it was right before, I'm not sure if, how I, but I knewshe was having, I wanted

to seeif she could do on , it by herself.

------~--- - --- -- ~~
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I: Whatdid you think she was doing with thatcountingwith her fingers?

P: That means she, I knew that she had to actually,physically count the eggs, she

couldn't just see it as. "Oh, that's three eggs in the basket." or "that's four eggs in

the basket," Cause I'm trying to worle on that too, being able to recognize without

pt.ysicallycounting at least with the smaller numbers.

I: Does that tie into your lesson plan?

P: Yea. Sort of. not, it wasn't one of my goals or objectives,but that's something you

can sort of look for in the children to see wheretheyare.

I: Oh, okay.

P: So, she really didn't understand iL

I: Oh, I see yea. Jane how much harder was her task than his task? You said she had

more?

P: Yea. Just one more egg actually, but that can makea bigdifference. But she didn't

even understand, I don't think she understood anything, you know, what I was doing.

I think.

I: Then what were you doing? What were you thinking about that?

P: I just thought, "Oh my, I don't think she understands." So right now. I pulled it

backand I'm trying to give it back to the otherkidsand see if they understood what

she did and seeif they could help her by saying,"Well,how could we make that

basket look like the other basket?"

Analyzing thisepisodeusing the descriptors revealed the following:

a) Conceptualization/abstract: Jane analyzed this situationby assessing student understanding

finding that one student ciearly did not understand. Sheabstracted the situation, thinking about

itasperformance assistance and generated an alternative conceptto apply to the problem

situation. She applied peer assistance defining it whenshe said, ": .: \ trying La give it back 10

------~--- -~--
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theotherkidsand see if they understood what she did and see if they could help her by saying,

"Well,howcould we make that basket look like the other basket?"

b) ApplicationJbeginning: Application was a struggle for Jane. She initiated application of this

conceptbut did not describea successful completion.

c) Context/open: Jane was flexible in her analysis of this situationmoving freely from one concept

to another.

d) WordKnowledge: She paraphrased the concept defining it but she did not use the technical term,

In this episode, Jane attempted to rearrange lesson activity to assist the student's learning. She

demonstratedthatshe wasapplyingpeer assistance at the schooledconcept level. This episode

demonstratedJane'sflexible thinkingin activity as it did not appear that she had preplanned the use of

peer assistance. Shegeneratedthis alternative solution to the teachingproblemshe faced at the moment

based on her on-goinganalysisof the situation.

Jane wasa particularly interestingcase demonstrating thinkingthat was guided by neither schooled

concepts nor generalizations from an experience base. Her uncertainty abouther teachingperformance

was underscored by herpreparation for this lesson. Jane practicedassiduously with every group and

sought interpersonal influencefrom her model prior to her lesson using it to plan her activity. She was a

capable studentand able to acquire infonnation interpersonallyin courseworkor in interaction with

competent others,

Unfortunately, she did not experience a critical moment of change in this lesson in which her

acquisitionprocesswasavailablefor analysis. Rather, she revealedher sensitivityto distractions and

rigidity in !hinking withthe exception of her application of the schooledconcept peer assistance. This

applicationdemonstrated Jane's potential for higher level thinkingand schooledconcept appiication. Tne

means to that processforJane was not clarified in this lesson experience. In the following Table 5, Jane,

Number of Pre-Service Teacher'sThinking Episodes by Everydayor SchooledConcept Application, her

------ -----
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conceptsare listedby thefindings of analysis. Table 5 presentsJane's concepts by theirclassificationas

everyday or schooled.

------------------------



Table 5

JANE

Number of Pre-Service Teacher's Thinking Episodes
byEveryday or Schooled Concept Application

Concept Application

Evervdav Schooled

Deliberate Use Schema Indicated

cueing

peer assistance

Evervdav Schooled Schema
1 1 0

---- ------ - ---- ----
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Pre-Service Teacher Linda

Lindacamefrom a family of teachers, her motherand fatherwereteachers. Beforeentering PETOM

she had taken a practicum course observing in a third gradeclassroom for a quarter. She also had

experience working asa teacher's assistant for the past threesummersin an collegepreparatory private

school. Shesaid:

So,I experienced a lot there,you know, workingwithdifferent teachers and

smff; I think I just,duringthe whole time just kindaobserved and just

kinda took in whatever I saw. That was really my first exposure to what is

teaching about andwhatis involvedand stuff.

As a teacher's assistant, she wasgiven teachingresponsibility. Shedescribed her teaching duties, "it was

really up to meandwhatever I wanted to do and so I had to think of thingson myown to come up with.

So, that I think, I gotto the pointwhere it was like, what if I can't think of something?"

Having valuable preparatory experience, Lindacame into the program withcleargoalssaying:

I think I have a goodidea of what, I mean, a good idea that thisis whatI

want to do, youknow, so I think for me, it wasn't, when I went into my

classroom orduring theexperience,it wasn't like, I'm not sure I want to do

this. I mean I know that this is what I wanna do, so I thinkI took that into

consideration, youknowwhenI did things and that,youknowI really

wanted togeta lotoutof what I was doing.

Linda's OPexperience lastsemester was in a first grade classroom and thissemesterwasassignedto

a six gradeclassroom. She noted thedifferentchallengesof the twogradelevelssaying:

In that, like evenlike,I think it was easier to use the different behavior

management techniques that we had learned in the lower. Because with the

older kids, it doesn't feelas natural to be praisingall the timeand not

knowing what to say,and so I think I ended up sayingnothing becauseI

-------------- -----
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wasn't sure. Whereas the younger ones, they like that attention and it was

easierto say, "I'mglad to see you're working real hard." And it wasn't, I

didn't feel as comfonable with the older kids to say thingslike that. So I

guess I talked to Phyllis (her host teacher) about thatand shesaid the best

thing is to be natural or do what feels comfortable.

Shereported thatPhyllis(her host teacher) was supportiveand presentduring mostof this lesson.

The Lesson

Linda's lesson wason measurements and conversion, newconcepts for thesixth grade students.

Teaching thewhole class presented challengeswhich understood anddiscussed.

I never reallysaw them with math and doing mathand so I really had no

ideawhattheyweredoing and where they wereat, youknow. But I knew

they wereat least three different levels of math in the class.... So, I think

trying to do somethingthat everybody would benefitor get something out

of it,washardbecauseI had no idea what they were,levelthey wereat,

Her twomain points, her unfamiliarity with student level and the limitations of large group instruction,

were informed concerns. Lindawas analyzing the situation usingprinciples of instruction learned in her

methods course. With theseconcernsin mind, she planned a lesson to motivate students,cover material

at students' independent leveland introducenew concepts in an interesting format, She sketcheda lesson

plan for a guide with.whatI wanted to do written down... I meanI hadan ideaof how I wanted to go,

start and finish andwhatI wasgonnado, did it that way'

Theopening of the lesson was designed to attract the attention of thestudents. Linda presented

measurements in unusual units like heights in centimeters and distances in inches. She described the

motivational opening in the followingcomment:

-------- - ---
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I was thinking how am I gonna introduce this. And then I don't know how

I thoughtof it, but I was just thinking of things that, you know, maybe

theywouldrelate to and use that. And then that's how I think I thoughtof

that, cause I think for these older kids, you really have 10, I meanif they're

not interested in what you're talking about, they're not gonnapay attention.

She was satisfiedwith its effect. She said, "Well, I think it caught their attention and got them to think

about why, what'sso weirdabout,or awkward about it that they wouldat least thinkabout it. It wasn't

something that maybethey wouldjust ignore...

The lessonhad twosectionsand three major activities. The first onewas largegroup presentation

and the secondsection folIowed up on the first with an independent measuring activity and a worksheet.

She described herfeelings about the lesson•

.. .whenwe went over this with Kathleen (the methodscourse instructor), I

wasn'treallysure, you know, where the kids were at and I wasn'treallysure

howit wasgonna go. So, I was kinda apprehensive about that, but I think

if I coulddo it a second time, you know I would realIyknow,feelmore

confident, youknow about what I was doing and do thingsdifferentthat I

hadplanned. I was alright, but I think well, it was the wholeclassso I

think moreof a challengeand after I did the teachingpartand let themgo

off on theirown and that was, I think I wasn't ready for, wasn't,I didn't

knowwhat10expect I guess.

In the first section, Lindamonitoredstudent understanding through questioning and active listening.

She questionedstudents at their independentlevel describing this in the following comment:

Well,when theyansweredthose questions like how manyinches are in a

foot, ! mean, it wasn't something they had to think about, they obviously

knewhowmany. you know how many feet were in a yard. So. that. I
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assume, they hadsomeexperience with that, that it wouldn't besomething

thatwasreal foreign to themor real basic that theywouldn't know. But

then themiles and howmany feet and how manyyards were ina mile, I

wasn't sureif thatwassomething that would be too hard or tooeasy,but I

just stuck thatin thereas part of the lesson.

She thought thispart of thelesson wassuccessful saying

Well, I thought that theyunderstood what they'resupposed to dowhen they

convert. Thatit wasokay, I didn't really have to go backandexplain what

they were supposed to do.

10 thesecond section of the lesson, Linda planned to floatduring independent practice. Shedescribed

it.

I think I expected thatduringthis part while theyweresitting down doing

thework sheet, thatI wouldfloat around helpingwhoever wasdoing what.

youknow. To help them with that, expecting that I would probably have

to wallc around, explain a little bit on what they hadto do.

While floating, Linda observed that the studentswere havingdifficulty completing the independent

worksheets. Shesaid,

Well. I thought. when I was, you know when wefirstdid the first part, I

thought thatyouknow, they understood what to do. If I asked them what

would youdoand theywouldsay that we'd do this. Thenduring the

examples, then I realized that when I had given them worksheets 10 do that

maybe it was too hardbecausethey couId easily do thefirst partwhich was

inches 10 feetand feet 10 yards. But when it got 10 miles, dividing and

subtracting thosebig numbers, ! mean ! don't think the concept of
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converting was as clear. So I think when they got to that part theykind

gaveup in a way and just kinda starting to get distracting.

Hergeneralassessment of the lesson was that "it went okay." She had reflected on revisedversionsshe

would like to try when shetaught again. In particular, she was interestedin increasing the levelof

activity. She noted the success of theperimetermeasuring activity several times in the discussion. She

explained,

I hadoriginally hadplanned was to have a bunch of thingsto do and have

thembe ingroups androtateso that everybody would be doing something.

But thenI couldn't thinkof enough things to do so that I think that's why I

just chosemaybe four things to do and then have them go two at a time.

But then I think I would've liked to try to have had somethingmore for

themto do.

Thinking

In general,Linda's interview discussion was succinct, During the interview, she discussed

alternativeapproaches to teaching problems she had encountered in her lessonindicating her ability to use

schooledconceptsforplanning andreflection. During her lesson, however, she evidenced teachingthat

was highlyscripted andindicated an everyday levelof thinking. Lindaproduced noevidencethatshe

applied schooledconcepts inthis lesson.

The following discussion presents theeveryday concepts she applied. For most,commentary

containingthe everyday concept descriptors which identified theseconcepts as everyday accompanies the

conceptpresentation.

Arranging Activities

An aspect of planning isarranging activities. Linda illustrateda controlled, low risk applicationin

the followingexcerpt:
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P: I assigned eachgroup of two to do a differentpartof themeasuringactivity. I just

did it by thepeople that were sitting at their desks.

I: There's two of them.

P: Eightof themweredoing. measuring activityand therestareworkingon the first

part of the worksheet.

I: Howdo you think it's going right now?

P: Rightnow, I wasn't really sure how I was going 10 do that, the bottom part. I knew

I was gonna have them work in groups. not by themselves. I thought the best thing

would be is witha partner. I think everybodysaid "I wanna do this, I wanna do this."

So, I tried to let them know that everybody is gonna havetheir tum to do it. I don't

think I could'vehad everybody up at one time. That would've been 100chaotic.

The activity presented a challenge 10 Linda's arrangement of activities but shewasprepared to cope giving

clear instructions andassuring the students that they would each participate. She noted students'pleasure

in thisactivity andcommented that she would incorporate these experiences in futurelessons.

P: I thinktheyreallyenjoyed the part when they were up,whenthey weredoing that

part measuring around the classrooms. They wereworking on that and

I: Weretheyall gonnado that the perimeter?

P: Yea. Andas the flrst people finished, I let the next two go and they wouldgo back to

theirseatand finish that.

Applying thedescriptors 10 thisepisode. the following information aboutLinda's thinking was

revealed:

a) Conceptualization/practical: She planfully applied the conceptin a routinemannerproviding no

evidence in her discussion that her thinking about this teaching situation was abstract or

schooled. Herrationale was practical.

b) Application/mastery: She succeeded it, arranging activitiesas sheplanned them.

-------
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c) Contex!/bound: Linda did not indicate thinking beyond theimmediate teachingsituation.

Although she alluded to management concerns shedid notrelateconcepts.

d) Word Knowledge: Linda used no technicaltermsinherdescription of this episode.

Therewaslittleevidence to support Linda's use of higherlevel thinking or applicationof schooled

concepts inactivity. Shewas operating in an organized, controlled manner at the everyday level.

Lesson Plan

Inactivity, she executedher plan in a focused,goaloriented manner selectively responding to student

interactions. Shecommented early in discussion aboutherconcern withstudentresponse patterns. When

shewasaskedif sheattended to that during activity sheexplained herexperience of the lesson in the

following comment,

I think Ihat I was just focusing mostlyon what I wasdoing,you know, and

I wasn'treallyable to concentrate on thatandwhat I wassupposedto do and

makesure that I do it correctly. That, I thinkI didn't reallygive enough, I

meanI wasn't really thinking about otherthings thatmaybeI should've

been thinkingabout,

Her limited focus suggestsa reliance on everyday thinking. Everyday thinking is inefficientbecause it

doesnotgeneralize, abstract the situation limiting processing to the levelof individualsituations. Rigid

adherence to a lesson script, concentrating on "what I wassupposed to do and make sure that I do it

correctly," reflects everydaythinking imposing a structure on activity for thepurposeof inhibiting

unpredictability.

Behavior Management

When Lindawasasked about how she attended to management issues she indicatedthat she was

unable to relate to more than one situation at a time againsuggesting an everydaylevel of thinking.

Urn, I guess like, lately they've been realloudand every day I come in and

Phyllis (her host teacher) would say, so and so is really beinga pain today

-----.--._----_. -
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andthey're really,I guess at that time of the yearwhere they're reallyjust,

youknowand they'reat each other all the timeandso I just, I thinkI was

just trying to concentrateon what I was doing unless it gotreally outof

hand. That I wouldstop. Cause I think, you know, that it's hard

sometimes to concentrate on what you'redoingand thento also concentrate

on whatthey're doing and trying to make thatall cometogether and to be

awareof that. I think if I felt a little moreconfident abouthow the lesson

wasgonnago thenmaybe I could attend to other things, like you know,

like that, the behavior.

In fact, she wasunaware of studentbehavior until it : AS' xtreme, At thatpoint, she wouldjustify

focusing her attention on thepresentingmanagementproblem. Thissituation by situation processing

evidencescontextboundthinking and inflexibility. The following comment was illustrative.

CauseI thinkI was walking all around, I didn't realize shewas hitting him

with therulerand kids weredoing differentthings. I didn'trealizeuntilI

watched thetape. She was up out of her seat a lot, walking around talking

andso I thinkI fmallyasked her"Are youdone?" andshesaid "No." So she

wentandsatbackdown.

Linda alluded to schooled behavior managementconceptsbut she was not usingtechnical termsto label

them or analyze the features of the situation in terms of theconcepts. These episodesdo not indicatethe

presenceof higher levelthinking as the applicationof schooled concepts in Linda'steaching.

~

Lindadiscussed her thinking about displaying lessonmaterial in a visual format 10 accompany her

verbalpresentation.

I: Then what! was writing on the board now was a, those just Lite equations, well !

think I had,numberof Inchesover twelve, youknow wouldgive you numberof feet.
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So, something they couId refer to that we hadgoneover. That'sanother thing I had

mentioned when they were going over, (with) Kathleen (the methods course

instructor) if I was able, if I think I had more spaceand wasable to keep the different

equations up, the different formulas we use to convert, thatmaybe theycould see the

relationship better.

I: Whatmadeyoudecide to do that at thatpoint?

P: Urn,I don't think, I know I didn't plan to do thatbut then I thoughtthat I think,

maybe Leilanihad asked me a question and then I thought maybeI should put

something up. Instead of having to explain,you know, if they saw it without

asking, I mean if they had something to referto theycould,maybethey remembered

what we had just gone over. So, I thoughttheycouldrefer to that, so I put that up

on theboard. It seemed to be helpful.

Applying the descriptors to this episode revealed the following:

a) Conceptualization/practical: Linda's thinking in this episode waslimitedto this context only.

Shewas tentative abouther thinkingand did not indicate a generalized or abstractunderstanding

of this concept Heractionsapparently arose fromherpractical experience. although her

rationale reflects thatof the schooled concept application.

b) Application/gratuitous: Her rationale for applying theconcept wassimilar to that of schooled

concept application but it was applied in an after the factmanner.

c) Contexl/bound: Shedid not decontextualize the situation allowing generalization and the use of a

category of thinking. She related only to the immediate situation.

d)Word Knowledge: Shedid not use the technical term,visual.

Thisepisode did notproduce evidenceof schooled concept application or the useof higher level thinking.

In this lesson, Lindaused everydayconcepts in a routinized manner exclusively. At this level of

thinking, herperformance wascontrolledand focused on whatwasgoing well. Linda's lesson reflects

------------
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planning that included anticipating possible consequences in activity. It didnot feature a critical moment

for Linda in which her thinking process wasrevealed. However,Linda'sexperience of it wasthat it was

successful. Although there wasat leastoneobviousmanagementproblem, Lindadidappearto

demonstrateachievement of a surface competence in her lessonwithouttheapplication schooled concepts.

In the following Table 6,Linda, Number of Pre-ServiceTeacher'sThinking Episodes by Everyday or

SchooledConceptApplication, herconcepts are listedby the fmdingsof analysis. Table6 presents

Linda'sconcepts by their classification as everyday or schooled.

---- --~-- - --~



Table6

LINDA

Number of Pre-Service Teacher's ThinkingEpisodes
by Everyday or SchooledConcept Application

Concept Anplication

Evervdav Schooled

Deliberate Use Schema Indicated

lesson plan

arrange activity

management

visual

Evervdav Schooled Schema
4 0 0
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Pre-ServiceTeacher Mary

Thedaughter of a teacher'saide, Mary, had experienceat thepre-schoollevel whenshe entered the

program. Shewascertain about her decision to become a teacher. Confident in her background

preparation shesaid:

So, I had an idea of what it was like, but whatI didn'thavean idea was the

amountof commitment and the amount of work thatgoes behindthe

scenes. I've always seenthe fmished productbut never how much,hours it

takes to plan a lesson, to plan the day, to do thepacing of the lessonsand

things like that.

Marywasacademically successful and hadtransferred to teacher education from a

selectiveprogram. She discussed the influence of programcoursework on her teaching. She

said,

But it was really spelled out to us I think in our math moduleand a lot of

timesin our instructions, our instructions, whatwas it? Our EOCI 312

class,where we learned how to start our lessons, howwe shouldsequence

our lesson, planning and things like that.

In the following excerpt, she assessed her orientation to classroom management saying,

I'vealready said in my mind when I was listeninginclassor learningabout

this technique. Yea, that's something that I think I would like to do and

that'ssomething that I think I could do. Just talkingaboutdifferences

betweenmyself and peers, I think we all havean ideaof whatourcomfort

and style levels are. I find I'm more comfortable withgivingpraiseand

things than others might be. But a lot of timesit's a little harderfor me to

give the, "stop that right there." I'm workingon it you'll notice in this tape

-----~-----~--- -- --~ -
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compared to myfirst one. My first lesson is a different lesson, but it's the

second time I'm with the group. So, this time 1 issue a little more

warnings and desistwhichareappropriate 1 think for this phase. I was

happy ...

Mary was seriousabout"working on it" trying hard to apply the recommendations of her coursework.

She reports a successful application in the following excerpt

P: .. .I hadheard aboutwhere you should have extra materialson handand I had planned for

that by having thechildren bring up their school boxes. They were supposed to have

pencils in there andcrayons in there, but Jordan, and Randy didn't havehis pencil there, so I

hadan extra one on hand.

I: Howdid that make youfeel?

P: 1felt good. Yes, there is extra material! That works out, 1was happyabout that

As the excerptreveals, Maryeagerly appliedcourse recommendationsexpressingpleasurein her

success with them. Sometimes she felt frustrated with her progress saying, "there were times when1

knew what to do, but I guess when1 wasfirst starting you just goua plug throughwith the lessonand

you do that Now1think my attitudes are changing."

Mary wassensitive tostudent reaction to her lesson. She shared her feelingswhenshe overhearda

student's remark: expressing herreluctance to work on Mary's activity. She said, "She(a student)said

somewhere to the others, "Hard, yuk, 1don't want to do this" but she does it as she says it. So, you

kind of learn to takethatinstride."

The Lesson

Mary described herlesson,

thisis a grade one, it's mixedlevels of math. Mainly the lower levelof

ability forchildren. I have a medium size group, I believe there's four boys

----------- -
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and fourgirls that's eight children. This is thesecond timeI've been with

thegroupand the first lesson had been on a different focus, geometric shapes

and this is the first time I'm working with them ondoinggraphing. And

this is gonna be the first lesson of two lessons. So, whatI wantedto do

wasstartbasingit in the concrete level and thenmoving towards the

abstraeL

Mary hadplanned to teacha higherlevel group but her hostteacher, Ann,arrangedfor her to teach a

groupshehadworked withonce before. Mary wantedexperience witha higherlevelgroup in order to

concentrate more on lesson contentand less on behaviormanagement. Anndecidedit wouldbe better if

she dealtwith thebehaviormanagement in the lessongainingmastery beforetryinganothergroup. She

said, 'I think I didokay. When I look back I still think there's places I could'vedone improvementbut,

I'm kind of happy about the fact thatthe things that I had planned for I see.. .'

Hermajor concern ill the lessonwas behavior management, Shedescribed herselfas a friend of the

children. Shesaid."this is the first time, they're sort of getting used to me beinga teacher in their class.

Theyknow meas a friendcause when I first come in I have to getused to thechildren,the children have

to get used to mebeing there in the class."

MaryandAnnarranged for Mary to teach her groupon thelanai, a coveredarea adjoining the

classroom. Marydescribed the setting,

The wind, the wind was blowing there'snothing youcan do about that so

yousay, "Well,we have to be careful because it'swindy" becauseyou wish

that if you had known that you might have brought paperweightsor you

might havechosenanother place. But we decided on thelanaibecauseI

thought that wouldbe most conducive for thechildren learning because

there's teachersindoors and in this case usually. it'sa disruption of their

normal schedule because they wouldtradeplaces.
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Marywas pleased with the selection of the lanai as it gave her a semi-privatework area. She described

the choice:

And inside (the room next to the lanai) the childrenare playing math games

which the children fmd highly motivating for themselves. So I want them

away from that and plus it gives me a chance to beon my own and teach a

lessonrather than having the teachers there and havingthatadditional

pressure. Or else also having that additional distraction even though I ..

Maryreportedthatshe focused her thinking on her lesson. She said:

So, I might make the decision, but I'm saying that my focus there it might

bea small portion of that but the most (inaud.) is going towards my

presentationof my lesson and how it's going to fit. For me, I'm still at

that stage where I'm improving in these instances like that. That's what I

want to work on now. You gotta have a lesson to improve on right!

Thinking

Marywas thesharpestcontrast to Debra, in that they representextremes of levels of thinking

development. Whereas Debraapplied everyday concepts exclusively, Marydemonstrated the highest level

of schooledconceptapplication. While everyday concepts are notabsent in Mary's teaching, her thinking

about her lesson wasdominatedby the use of schooled/professional conceptsacquired by interaction with

her ownfaculty and supervising,eachers, Analysis using the descriptors revealed that for each concept

application herconceptualizatic n, word knowledge and contextwereat the schooled level but her

application varied and she lacked a clear demonstration of masteryandcontrol.

Importantly, Mary'sschooiedconcept. behavior management. wasorganizedas an elaborate schema.

The schemaaugmented her analytical abilities increasing her ability to analyzea situation and generate

alternatives for problemsolving and assisting performance. Another concept application, visual, was
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linkedtoa second concept, vocabulary development, demonsttating therudimentary beginnings of schema

development

Theconditions facilitating Mary's transfonnation fromeveryday thinking to higherlevel thinking were

clearlysocial. Mary's acquired the word meanings of the profession readily in theinteraction of her

courseworlc andherthinking development,as she explained, wassensitive to interpersonal influence from

competent others. Theschooled concepts she applied follow.

Experience BasedlManipulative

Mary remembered herown experience as a studentconnecting it withwhatshe was learningin her

coursework. Shecommented on the importance of the courseworlc in schooling her thinkingabout this

conceptanddemonstrated howher schooled concept was formed by linking bottom-up experience with top

down formal instruction. Sheexplained:

When I wasa student going through school,mainly I wouldsay probably in

myhigh schoolyears cause I remember that a lotmore. But alsoa lot in

theelementary ages too, a lot of teacherswould takethat timeto make the

(inaud.) connection for (inaud.) concrete to theabstract. Startwith

something youknew in everyday like....But I do knowI remembered a lot

more of the lessons that way. So, I knew that it would be effective for

myself and I think when we had that math module lesson it really madea lot

of sense where we actually did some handson sortof things. Where he

(Birch, the mathmethods instructor) had usplaywith therods thatyou'll

see meusing here. But not as cusinair rods, the thing is, objectsfor the

children to do it

Applying thedescriptors to the episode revealed the following:

a) Conceptualization/abstract: Mary decontextualized the rods realizing their utilityfor her lesson

goalof providing thestudents with concrete experience related to theconcept she was teaching.
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Sherecategorized the rods and used them to apply theconceptexperienced based instruction.

Shedescribed this saying, "But not as cusinair rods, the thing is, objects for the children to do

it."

b) Application/conuolled: Her rationale for applyingtheconceptwasclear and her application was

modelled afterthe methodscourse model.

c) Context/open: Becauseshe categorized by abstract features, she was able to think: about applying

manipulatives, the rods, in more than one contextevenwhen thatcontext was designated as in

thecusinair rods.

d) Word Knowledge: She used the technicalwords,"hands-on," "concrete" and "abstract."

Mary included theconcrete experience with the hands-on or manipulatives for the purposeof

guiding students to understand lesson abstractionsor concepts. Herdescription of her thinking

revealed thatshe was applying a schooledconcept

YisuaJNocabulacy Develcwment

Mary's cited the interpersonal influence of her host teacheron her thinkingabout this concept

Im using that visual aide. I got that idea from myOP teacheractually,

aboutusinga visual aide. I had used visualaids whenI do presentationsin

classes but for the children, and I also agree withher with that a visual aide

likethat, just the word would help them to focuson what we weregonna be

doing and it might serve as a reminder later on in the lesson. You know,

we're working on graphs today. And it's a goodway I think to introduce

vocabulary, too, so that they've done the experience and now I'mjust telling

them what it was.

Maryrelated the concept to another "vocabulary development." Shewas building schema by linking and

relating concepts andcategories. She revealed more of this process whenshe was

-----_._- - --_._-
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faced with theunexpected. Her understandingof the interrelationships of conceptual categoriesgenerateda

creative solution. Interestingly, she illustrated the value of wordmeaning which she labels as "key

word." Sherecounted theepisode:

P: There, that's something I hadn't planned. They're asking to go back to the other

roombecause they've been in the lessonand it'smaybeabout, yea we started it. It's

about when they would be changing. So, they finished their paper and they're like,

"Okay,we're finished, now it's time to go to ournext one." And they're thinking

they'regoing to the games. But here I haveto be the one who says, "No we're gonna

do something else." So, right there what I said was, "Oh, actually I have something

specialplanned for you." And I'm hoping that willhelp change their mind, you

know.

I: Um,hum.

P: Somethingspecial and that's the key wordthat I hope they'lliateh onto. So, it was

like, "Oh, here's something that's good." There I briefly lifted up the visual aide.

"Remember, we're doing graphs?" So, that's trying to get them back on the focus.

I: Howdoes that make you feel whenthe children wanted to go back?

P: I think initially, I might have felt like, "Oh, that's too bad they don't like your

lesson"or "poor me," I mean "poor them" they haveto stay there and I have this

wholehour long lesson for them planned. They're gonna have to sit through it and I

knowit's hard for children to sit through a lesson for an hour. Cause I know in the

pre-school,twenty minutes was a long timefor childrento sit And here they're just

maybea year or two more and they'reexpected tosit here for the hour lesson that I

planned. But looking back and how I handled it, I think that was okay. And if it was

less than perfect I'm still thinking, "Well,it's still okay." And being able to

rationalizeit, I don't know whether it's goodor bad. IL's sort of like to deal with that
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typeof thing, yousort of, you get better at the toughskinand you say, "That's not

youit's more.." you gotta go on with the lesson.

This was a demom:tration of a schooled conceptapplication evidencingan ability to thinkacrosscategories

of behavior management, motivation, lesson concepts.

ModelJjnK

Rightthere whatI'm doing, is I'm trying to model for the students. I'm

gonna writethat, theymight not be there, they might not behearing what

rm saying, so if they're seeing me do it, I hope in their minds they're

thinking, "Oh,teacher's doing something and I should bedoing something

too. Whatis the teacherdoing?"

In this example of Mary's application of a schooled concept, there waspartial evidenceof higher level

thinking. She usedthe Iechnicallabel and created a category for the concept, modelling. She relates the

concept to others suchas motivation, attentionand lesson concept. Mary's application level was not

gratuitous she explained herrationale for applying the concept Her control wasquestionable in this

episode, in fact, she questions it herselfsaying, "I hope." Nevertheless, at the levelof thinking, she was

operating at a highlevelindeed.

Behavior Management

Using theinformation from hercoursework, Mary demonstrated abstract thinking thatgenerated

alternatives she could applyto problem solve. Through the applicationof schooled concepts,Mary was

able to control the lesson. Shedescribed the episode illustrating her controlled application of schooled

concepts:

P: Well, in thatcaseit wasa boy that was, he said, "gross" but the children laughed and it was

funny when he saidit Butmy concern there was more towards, I wanted to keep the childrenon

track with the lesson. Causeit was just the beginning of the lesson and I wanted to keep the

childrenwithmethereso thatI could go on and introduce the lesson. Andwhen they laughed, I

---------------- - -----
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said,"That's true, it's gross and gross starts with the same two lettersas graph." And then I

wenton withthat rather than make a big thing out of it, wejust wenton. I wanted to minimize

thedistractions there.

I: Didyouhaveto tell yourself to do any of that?

P: Urn,I might havedone it but it was more like just a decision there. We had discussed these types

of situations andwhat you would do in behavior modification or behavior managementclasses.

Andalso the prompting I was doing in that case, I had learned in my methodsclass as well. We

had done some reading (in our textbook). And we learned about "prompt" thereand also I hadseen

it modelled in my OP class and with my host teacher. A coupleof timesI'd hear her say, the

children weretrying to guess like the word was habitat And theyweregoing "home" and she's

going"Close, that'sa good idea it starts with the same letter." Then she says, "It's the same type

of meaning, it'sanotherword we had learned before." Andso those are the same types of things

you11 hearmesaying there too. So there I'm giving them praise. So, I want them to keep on

participating. See, "gross" I just acknowledged it and I was gonnatell him, "Robin." And they

started to laugh and I said, "Oh let's go on." There I was tryingto elicit from them if they hadany

experiences before.

Mary's thinking provides evidenceof the presence of schemaincorporating concepts such as prompt

and model. In thefollowing excerpt,she continued to displaya wellorganized classroom management

schema Theschema increased her analytic powers and her abilityto generate application alternatives. It

was a powerful tool.

I think that's a concern there, where you hear that two, two,two in the (inaud. background?).

You're doing it, youhear it in your mind and you knowsometimes that can be distracting, you

know, two,two,two. And the choice I made there was, I could've ignored it or I could say

right there, "Martin, that's not right." There's a couple other options you could do. you could

sendhimoff10a comer like that, but what I've learned in the behavior management class is that
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at that point, if it doesn'tdistract my comfort levelI can ignore it becausethe child might be

wanting to do that for attention. So, if I give himattention and say, "Stop that right now."

He11 know that he's already pushed the button or something like that. So, he might test it to

seehow much furtheryou can go.

Sheselected from amongher alternatives saying, "Right now,I decided to ignore that instance."

Andif it continues thenI have to go on to another step and that wouldprobably be, "Martin stop it" or

just a warning, a warning or a desist, Mary's analysis of the situation preparing alternatives contingent

on possible developments waspowerful because she usedherschema It included the schooledconcepts,

ignore, desist, punishment, and attention. However, she wasnot satisfied with her management

applications. She said,"They're too loud there, I'm trying 10 workon it."

It'sstill not close enough to where they'reon taskbehavior so maybe I can

stopthe lessonand have them lower their voices and get to color and then I

say,"I have white shoes, I have black shoes" and things... And then let

them discuss it after we had finished our graphs so wecouldall look at ir

together,

Marywasincontrol of her thinking in this episode. She was working on applicationsof

problem solving alternatives generatedthrough her schooled concepts organized as schema

Lesson Plan

The application oflesson pIan was pwposeful and controlled. Shehas broughther experience in

activity to the development of this schooled concept, It wasa stabilizing influence in her lesson.

Thescripthelpsme, the script that I have down there, thatyou might see

meglance at is to help me make sure I cover. I hada sequence of thinking

thatI wantedthem to do. And a lot of times becauseyou mightbe

-------- ---
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concernedthat the cameras rolling in thiscase and it is my first few lessons.

And I'm watching the children and things. You might think oh, in your

mindyoualready had it rehearsed in yourmindor youhad practicedit before

the lesson. So, you think, "Oh, I've already donethat" If you have the

script in front of you it helps.

Sgot1i2bti°2

Again, in theconcept, "spotlighting," we find a sharp contrastbetweenClaudia's shaky use of the

conceptand Mary's precise,controlled useof the conceptas a tool foranalysis.

But then again it was like one of your first lessonsso you always want to

plug through and things like that but I think it would have beeneffective.

To stop the lesson and say, "Hold on we need1O get backon focus" or

something like that. Something that was also suggestedbut I don't know

whetherit would be more my style, you know theysaid you could just zap

themright away, you know. Your behavior is totally inappropriate that

type of thing. I think I would have been morecomfortablewith the easy

going but still [mo. "The noise level is loud, let's check our noise level. "

I did say those things but their the noise levelwas too loud so they didn't

hear it I think it would have been effectiveif they had heard it I said,

''Excuseme let's check our noise level." I said, " We need to check our

voices,we need to get back to this or get back 1O that." So, it wasn't really

spotlightingand it was trying to get them back.

During Mary'sanalysis, she considered many behaviormanagement concepts in her schema In her

struggle1O selectand apply the appropriate concept, she wassensitiveto the effects on the students

wanting to avoid spotlighting them. This episode highlighted her developing facility in analyzing

reaching situations and emphasized the challenge of application for her.

---------- ---
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Content AreaIntemtion

So, theyhad had that. the first graph had had pictures theycouldcountit and

things like that. This is a chance for them to maketheirowngraphs.

There's no numbers, colors on the graph theyget to do all of thatwriting.

So, that'sone way to sort of integrating language arts to whatthey're doing,

words (inaud.)

Mary's mention of the concept, integration, and her application of it in thelessonindicated the

presence of thiscategory in her thinking

Questionjn~

Maryused questioning, her own and the students', to assess students' levels of understanding. She

explained thisconcept in the following:

P: I waschecking,I was b'ying to check their undersranding. Son of like someone

asked a question,so maybe if that childdidn'tknow the,othersdidn't. And when I

did that part , " Should we put it on top?" thatwassort of to get them to problem

solvewhatshould they do if they wantedto show thetotalnumber of shoes, then

you wouldput it on top. That's why I said , " Yell, youcoulddo that."

I: Haveyoudone that before, focusing on the students questions with the whole group

using it as ...?

P: I thinkthat wasdone when I discussed it before with theblueand the black and how

wewoulddoit We'd probably take onecolorandshow howmanyand of that type

of thingwhenwe were talking about thedirection of the(ina.ud.). So, they're sort of

reinforcing it but I'm also taking the child'squestion ratherthan being the insttuctor.

Maryencouraged studentparticipationin the lesson as activepartners by using theirquestions.

posingproblem solving situationsand role reversal. Mary's thinking throughout this iesson was

characterized byhigherlevel thinking and the application of schooled concepts.

----- -- -- ---
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Mary's transfonnation from everyday thinking to higher level thinkingwassocially stimulated. She

readilyacquired thewordmeanings of theprofession in the interaction of her coursework andher thinking

development.as she explained, wassensitive to interpersonal influenceand memodels ofcompetent
'." "-

others.

Mary's lhinking wasguided by schooled conceptsas she explained in mefollowing comment, "I

would say, rm tryingto payattention to whatthey'resaying and also trying to keepin mind whatI

wanted them to do mere." It wasrepresentative of her thinkingthroughoutthis lesson which was

characterizedby higherlevelminldng andmeapplication of schooledconcepts. In mefollowing Table7,

Mary,Numberof Pre-Service Teacher's Thinking Episodesby Everyday or Schooled Concept

Application,herconcepts are listedby thefindings of analysis. Table 7 presents Mary'sconcepts by meir

classification as everyday or schooled.



Table 7

MARY

Number of Pre-Service Teacher'sThinkingEpisodes
by Everyday or SchooledConcept Application

Concept Apnlication

Evezvdav Schooled

Deliberate Use Schema Indicated
experience based

·manipulative ·manipulative

·visual

*vocabu1aly

modelling

#management #management

lesson plan

#spotlighting

integration

questioning

Evezvdav Schooled Schema
1 9 2

*=Concept application indicates a schema
#=Concept application indicates a secondschema
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Pre-Service Teacher Nancy

Nancy entered the program with little experience teachingandlookedto her ownelementary student

yearsfor information. In elementary school. she described relating to her teacherin a friendly way as

someone to likeand offerflowers. After a year in the teachereducation program. she reevaluatedher

impressions ofelementary teaching.

It didn't seem like a lot of work. it seemed so natural but I guess. yea, they

did put in a lot of work to have me have that feelingof likingschool.

Nancywasthinking about teaching from a professional point of view. She said.

I don't thinkpeople realize the amount of work that'sinvolved. I mean you

mayhaveworked 7:30 - 3:30 but it's a lot morebecause all the preparation

youneedto plan for each day. I don't think peopleknow.

Working as a student helperin a state department office. Nancyhadexperience performingroutine clerical

tasks.that shecouldcompareand contrast with her growing experience in education. She found the office

workuninteresting and said she missed working with people.

. . .the office work I do now. it's so routine and it's just shuffling around

paperworkand I think that's why I don't like officeworkeithercause you

don'tget to work with people you just work withpaperand just pass it

along. Just shuffle along paper.

Based onherownelementary experience and her impressions of officework, Nancydecided to become

an elementary teacher.

The Lesson

Nancy's plannedher first math lesson for a kindergarten smallgroupaboutcounting and addition

and subtraction. She plannedthe lesson for one hour because that was the timeallotted to math

---------_._--- _._-
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insttuction in theschedule. Nancy liked the small group format consisting of four students. She said,

"Butit's so good, causeyea, when you only have four students youcan monitor,I mean you're right there

andyoucan seeall of their work."

Sheusedthemathmethodsmodel to guide her lesson emphasizing activities that built towards the

abstract froma concrete experiencebase. She was careful toopenher lessonwith a practical activity from

thestudents' experience base saying, ." ..you use concrete experience and youuseyour fmgers and you

count,it's something that they know already." Her focus in this lesson was the application of the methods

model and behavior management

Nancy prepared an elaboratelesson chart for thestudents to useas a visual resource providingpictorial

andabstract levels of presentation as modelled in hermethods course. Shedescribedit:

Well, the reason why I'm putting up pictures because it was like a chart for

themto read the numbers and you know,therepresentation and pictures and

then the abstract, the number right next to it And that's why I went

through the whole thing. This lesson wasbasedon fifteen so there's a lot

morenumbersto be placed in and I thinkthatpart tooka long time.

Sheprepared thecharton the computer using computerimages to represent numbers. She developed two

supporting worksheets for the lesson. She described the f1J'St one

It's a work sheetandit's again experienced based, it had to do with their

nameand theyhad to count the lettersin theirnameand thenI wanted to

moveinto addition. So I wanted them,I had them paired togetherand then

I wantedthemto write each other's namescausetheyknoweach other's

names, so theywere gonna write eachother'snames and theywere gonna

counttogetherthe names and that wasgonnabe the f1J'St step into addition.

We had them count two peoples namesand, youknow, likehe may have

fiveand she has five so they have ten together.

------------- - - --- -
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Thesecond worksheet supported thechartand the lessonmodelrecommended bythemethods course. It

included word problems which Nancy plannedto read to thestudents.

There's another worksheet after this that's the abstractthatjusthas the

numbers andtheymatch the problems.

SinceNancy waspresenting a largeamountof material in her lesson, shewas concerned with

transitions from onelevel of thinking about numbers to another. Shedescribed it:

I think transition wise, I was hoping it would movesmoothly into, and I

tried to goback to what we did before and transitions andgoonto thenext

thing, but I wasalways thinIcing about what's comingup next and how you

can(I could) relatethe two together. Try, but it's hard, counting numbers,

addition, youhopefully make it smooth enough so theycanseethatit's

related.

The lesson's length emerged as a concernfor Nancy. She said, "It'sokay,I think, it'sgoingalong, this

part tooka lotlonger thanI expected and I don't know exactly why,(it)just took a lot longer(thanI

planned)." Shewasreferring to the part in which she focusedon completing the assembly of the visual

for thestudents.

I: Were youconcerned with that at this time, at thispointin the lesson, did youget

concerned withit duringthe lesson?

P: Thetime?

I: Uh,huh

P: Yes, because at the end I kept looking at my watch and I always thought I hadmore

time thanI actuallydid, (I) forgot about the time. Yes, after thewhole lesson, I

realizedthispart just took too much time for the lesson.

Thelesson content remained at the levelof simple countingwhileshecomplet _theassembly of

the visual. During thisactivity, she was thinkingabout what to do, "I triedtogoback to whatwe did
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before and go ontothe next thing,but I was always thinking about what'scoming up next and how I can

relate the twotogether. Try, but it's hard, counting numbers, addition, you hopefully make it smooth

enough so they can see that it's related."

Nancyfound thatthe students were less independent in their mathskills than she expected when she

planned the lesson saying, "I thoughtthey did know, but I found out theydidn't." Where she thought they

hadmastery shefound sheneeded to assist them. She described it

It's notas good cause they still need assistance, I mean lesson wise. They

can't add automatically, six plus four. And then even for help I don't think

they knewwhereto look, I mean I don't think they still could transfer to

look at the boardand count the objects.

Besides applying therecommendations of the methods course in her lesson,Nancy endeavored to

capture the students' attention. She said, "you always want them to bewith you, that they understand

what's happening. Andit's hardcause you don't always get 100%." Sheemphasizedthe importance of

motivationagain saying, "It feels like, yea well, maybe while they're there, maybe they don't really want

to be there. You have to becreativeand imaginative and you have to keep their attention longer, I

think."

A majortheme of Nancy's discussion was her development of her lessonon student experience. She

describeda word problem, "This story is more where they can build on theirexperiencesand this story had

to do with thenumbers of thingsthat they see in my chart while getting ready for school." She returns

to this themepointing her use of the social organization of the lesson to motivate the students. She

described this, "And I was trying to move it smoothly and you try to make it meaningful where they, you

know, names andthings theycan count letters. And it's themselves, its one student and another student.

Hopefully they have a little interestin it cause it's their peers."

Another theme of Nancy's lessonwas behavior management She puzzledover control issues

describedin thefollowing excerpt:

------------ ~----~. ---
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P: So I don't know whether it built up wherehe knows he can get away with a lot of

thingsmore with me. Rick (the behaviormanagement instructor)said, too, if you

werea regular teacher you couldn't tolerate withthiseveryday, you would have to be

a lot strict

I: Do you agree with that?

P: Yea,and I think that goes for. I mean I don't know whetherit's because I don't. I can

take moreof it and he knows it or whetherhe knowsI'm not the teacherand hecan

get away with that, there's a lot of angles to it I don't know why he does it. It

couldbe cause of me cause I'm not his regularteacher and that he can get away with

it or he knows he canget away with it, I don't know.

Thinking

Nancy described her thinking saying, "I don't think of very manyoptions. I thinkof what I am

trying to do. I just go with what I am thinking of doing then. I don't thinkof alot of options." The

analysis ofNancy's interview revealedher use of schooled concepts and provided examples of the useof

emerging schooled concepts.

Nancy's discussion of her thinking was interesting becauseit illustrated the formation of higher level

thinking. Importantly, herexperienceforming a schema revealed theprocess of conceptdevelopmentand

organization. Herconceptapplicationsrange from unschooled andeveryday to schooledand indicating the

formation of schema.

Visual DiSlllay

In the following episode, Nancy described how she addressed a problem in the lesson. Later in the

lesson, the task: on theworksheet required them to write the number four. Shediscovered that they could

notwritea fourunassisted. The fact that the students were unabletoperform wasa completesurprise for

Nancy. She didnot ab;icipatethis possibility in her planning whichmeantthat she had to intervene
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during the lesson to help them with the task. She helps them write on their papers and models the figure

on the board.

P: I don't think, no I expected them, cause I knew they were familiar with the four so I

thought they would automatically write it thatway. It's just that when I (inaud.)set

it, I realized they didn't have it up and down. So, I had to just point it out to them to

remind them.

I: So, would you say that that made you do anything differently in the lesson?

P: Just to take the time out and explain to them what's expected if they write it the other

way.

I: Okay, let's look at it for a few more minutes. Are you still working on four there?

P: Uh,hum. I think, I do it throughout the whole thing, I didn't expect that I would

have to, we did it problem by problem. After they did it I wrote it up on the board. I

didn't expect that I would have to do that.

I: Um,hum.

P: But I did, and we took it problem by problem.

I: And when you saw that. students were not writing it correctly, is that something you

decided to act on right away?

P: Cause I wanted them to know the (inaud.)

I: Did you think about doing it any other way?

P: I don't think I did.

I: Did you think that was something that you could do at that time for them?

P: Yea, I just wrote it on the board to show them.

She demonstrated supplementing her explanations of the correct way of writing the number

four by presenting the number on Lite board. This was an appropriate response but grows out of a source

other than higher level thinking such as her own experience.

------ --'--- -- ---
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Analyzing these episodesusing the descriptorsreveals thefollowing:

a)Conceptualization/practical: Nancy uses everyday thinking to problem solveher students' lackof

progress. There was no evidence of higherlevel thinking in heranalysis of the situationor in

hergeneration of alternative approaches.

b) AWlication/gratuitous: There was evidence in bothepisodes thatNancy was unfamiliarwith

student level of understanding and made unwarranted assumptions abouttheir skill level

resulting in unjustified lesson expectations. Theonealternative shegenerated, "And1threw in

a problem 1don't think they knew," was applied without adequate justification, "I thoughtthey

didknow, but I foundout they didn't,"

c) Context/bound: Nancywas thinking in termsof the situation before her.

d) Word Knowledge: Sheused everydaywordstodescribe these lesson episodes.

BehaviorManagement: Time.QutlIgnorelDesjstIMonilOr

Nancy discussed behaviormanagementpointingoutonestudent's behavior. She said, "...Billyis

stillcounting on hisfingersand I needed his attention." Shecontinued to explain, "Anda lot of times

you'll seemespeaking, "Billy,"because I need to get theirattention on thenext thing we're doing."

Nancy wasdissatisfied with his part of the lesson. Shedidn'tthink thiswasa successful activity

"because throughout the lessonBilly was always actingup. So 1triedto tolerate him. He was acting

silly. Hehad hisslurred speechand everything. But 1tried to tolerate it because I wantedhim thereand I

thought it wasmore importantfor him to be there (for the lesson) thanto always work on the behavior

partof it 50,1 just ignoredhim and in this part (of thevideotaped lesson) I wasjust waitingfor him

already. Justgivehimsome time and to get himself together, waitfor himto come along."

At thesame time,her frustration with this studentmanifested itselfin such thoughts as, "Getrid of

Billy! Nab! No!" It wasclear that lack of cooperation on thepartof a student presented a frustration for

Nancy. Shefound it necessary to attend to the studentbutkepther focus on her main task,delivery of
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the preparedlesson. "But, I don't know. you just want to go 011 with the lesson. but yet I wanted to work

on Billy'sbehavior too." She described her thinking and feeling experience.

P: Oh, cause Billy. throughout the lesson Billy was always acting up so I had to have. I

triedto tolerate with him and I think, Rick (the behavior management instructor) said

I tolerated more than I should have because he was just acting up. He was acting

silly. he wouldn't, you know. he had his slurred speech and everything. But I tried to

tolerate it because I wanted him there and I thought it was more important for him to

be there than to always work on the behavior partof it, So, I did, you know, ignore.

Then this part is just waiting for him, just give him some time just to get himself

together. wait for him to come along.

I: What areyou telling yourself while you're standing there?

P: Get rid of Billy! Nab! No. but I don't know, you just wanna go on with the lesson.

but yet you wanna work on Billy's behavior, too.

I: Saying "get rid of Billy" does that reflect more your feelings...

P: It's more like, Billy why are you doing this to me, I mean, you're standing there and

he's acting silly. he's, you know. saying my name is a hundred and all this. I think I

tolerate more with it because I want them to be them. I'm not used to using time out

or anything. and later in the lesson. I gave him a choice whether he wants to leave

the groupor he wants to stay with us. And at one time I sent him to time out. I

triedto. I attempted to send him to time out, But I don't feel comfortable in time out

yet, I mean I would rather have the student there. Cause I still think time out is kind

of negative for the relationship between the student and teacher. too. So. if you try,

you know. you try the benefit of the doubt and you keep the student there, I think it's

more important.J don't know.

I: Were you thinking about time out at that point, did you actually give it any thought?

-------------- ..-
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P: Not until later, Cause in the beginning I just try to tolerate it, I try to ignore what

he'sdoing. And wait time, I try to wait and let him get himself together. Then

desist, Billy, "Billy, stop acting silly." ... As time goes on he kind of affects the

other students so, (I) have to monitor everyone'sbehaviormore. So (I) try and pick

out the people who are being good cause like Kaulani and Tiffany they're really with

it.

I: And the other boy seems to be with it, too.

T: Yea,they're with it too. See Billy doesn't cause a problemfor the lesson, cause he's

with us, I mean he writes his name, Billy, and he goesalong with it (the lesson

activity)so it's not a problem. His behavior's not a problem (as) to what they're

learning. So more so I think I tolerate what he's doingcause it's not disrupting

Using thedescriptors to analyze this episode reveals the following:

a) Conceptualization/abstract: Nancy analyzed the situationusingschooledconcepts generating

alternative approachesto problem solving. Her explanation of her thinkingdemonstrated

absttaetion and analysis specifically in the cases of "behavior,""time-out," "ignore," "desist,"

and "monitor." Using these concepts, Nancy demonstratedthinking at an abstract or higher

level, that is, she related her generalizations about the abstractfeatures of this situation to

generalizations comprising the shared knowledgeof the profession that she learned in program

coursework. First, she generalized by identifying the categoryfor the entire episode labelling it

"behavior." Second,she drew from the category the conceptresources about classroom

management that were available in the following manner.

b) Applicationjbeginning mastery: The organization of Nancy'sconceptapplications indicated her

thinking wascontrolledand guided by a logical rationale. This supports the analysis that she

identified and used the general category, behavior, to problemsolve in this situation. Within

-------- - --~
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thebehavioreategory, she deliberatelyconsidered themeaning andvalue of eachconcept

application evidencing her thinking level for eachas follows:

l)"time-out": Nancy presented some historyof herpractice of "time-out" andexplains how she

used it in this lesson, "I gave him a choicewhether he wants to leave the group or he

wants to staywith us." Time-out means thestudent is isolated and receives no

reinforcement for his behavior. Nancystruggled with this application indicatingher

schooled understanding of this concept Shecould useit to solveher management

problem byexcluding the student from thesocial setting which wasreinforcing his

inappropriate behaviorbut the disadvantage of applying itwastheexclusionof the

student alsofrom instruction. Her capacity to analyze theteaching situation weighingthe

advantages anddisadvantagesof applying a concept wasevidence of higherlevel thinking

and the emergence of a schooled concept

2) "ignore": Herthinkingabout this concept wasinaccurate. Sheused the technical term

twice announcing in her fIrst use, "So, I did.youknow, ignore." and explaining in her

second use, "I just try to tolerate it, I try to ignore what he's doing." In the second

statement, she used "ignore" and "tolerate" synonymously although these terms are not

synonymous. She reverted to using the term, "tolerate," todescribe her rationale for

concept application saying, "I tried to tolerate it because I wanted him thereand I thought

it wasmoreimportant for him to be therethantoalways work on the behavior part of

it" She wasawareof the potential of ignore as a schooled concept but she did not apply

ithere.

3) "desist": Nancy used the schooled concept"desist" deliberately saying, "Then(I used) desist,

Billy, Billystop acting silly." The components ofdesist, calling the student's name and

briefly telling the student to stop what he is doing, are present andcarried out.
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4) "monitor": ".••he kind of affects the other students so, (I) haveto monitor everyone's

behavior more." She anticipatedthe consequences of inappropriate studentbehavior for

herlesson and applied the concept, "monitor."

c) Context/open: Nancyapplied the concepts in a sequence. Shedidn't indicatethat she interrelated

theconcepts but clearlyrelated each one to the largerconcept, behavior managementwhen she

said,"Hisbehavior's not a problem (as) to whatthey're learning." and when she referred to

"thebehavior part of it." This provided evidenceof a rudimentary schemaabout behavior

management composed ofa series of schooledconcepts each onelinked to behavior

management.

d)Word Knowledge: In her discussion of her thinking abouttheactivity of the lesson,she used the

words "time-out," "ignore," "wait time," "desist" and "monitor" 10label the events of the

teaching situation. Of these words, "time-out," "desist" and"monitor" were appropriately

labelled andappliedevidencingthe used of schooled concepts. Shereferred10the larger

organizing conceptas "the behavior part of it"

In this episode, thecombination ofappropriateand incorrect concept applications revealed varying

levels of Nancy's concept acquisition. Nancy'sdiscussion recounted herinaccurate useof "wait time" and

her accurate application of other concepts applying them in a serieswith varying competence. The

schooled concepts accurately appliedin a sequencewere independent applications each with its own

history anddevelopmental evolution. In other words,though twowere classified as schooledconcepts,

"ignore" wasnotasfully evolvedas "desist" and the useof one didnotinfluence the accurate useor

evolution of theother.

Social Organization

Forexample, in theepisodefollowing,Nancydescribed her thinking andexperiencewith one student

whodoesnot want to work with a partner, The student'snoncompliance for the purposes of the lesson's

socialorganization has consequences for the activity which Nancy was adept at anticipating. if the
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student does not cooperate, one or two students will be unable to perform the task as assigned and the

lesson willstall.

P: Okay, well Billy didn't want to worlewith Tiffany, but he does later. he comes around

to it and I think Bo is not affected either cause Bo starts working with Kaulana. It

might have caused a problem ifhe continued to say no, and he started bothering

people, but I guess it just happened that he decided that he'll work with her. Towards

the end it wasn't working out cause I think the lesson part of them counting each

others letters in their names and then trying to add it together, that part didn't work

out.

I: It didn't?

P: Yea. For these two it did I think they have too many letters in their names or

something. It just kind of dropped that right away.

I: He was interested in working, or at least he was putting his body that way, and then

you came right back and asked him to write his name and Tiffany's name.

P: Yea.

I: Was thatsomething you decided to do right there on the spot, can you go back to

what it was you were thinking and feeling ...

P: I think at that time I wanted to put more pressure on him and tell him "Write

Tiffany's name" because Tiffany is your partner and I think, that's why I had to tell

him to write Tiffany. It's just that I set my mind that "no, you're working with

Tiffany." And he would ruin the whole set up otherwise because who would work

with Tiffany otherwise.

I: un huh.
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P: So, I think I made it clear and I think, he did worle withTiffany in the end. So I just

wanted to make it clear, and he couldn'tchangehis mind, I mean it wouldn't worle. I

just told him to work with Tiffany.

I: So, in other words . . .

P: I just cut him off and told him what todo already.

I: Now,did you think about doing that (before youdid it)?

P: I think it just, I, had to happen.

I: Uh huh. Now seeing that, now whatdo you thinkabout the way you acted in that

situation?

P: I thinkit worked out for the better. Youdon't know what to expect but it takes, it

worked out, that's what I did.

In thisepisode, Nancydid not indicate that her thinking wasinfluenced by schooled concepts. She

clearlyactedoutof practical, everyday considerations. Again, this nonschooled response to student

behaviorrevealed thatNancy'sconceptsare at different levels ofdevelopment presentingan uneven profile

of her conceptevolution.

Nancy's casesupports the view of pre-service teacher thinking development as an uneven, fits and

starts,pattemof conceptdevelopment. Each concept wasevolving independently and not in relationship

withotherconcepts, relatedor unrelated. Controlling oneconceptin an advancedschooled form, that is,

abstractly conceptualized, accurately labelled. and in relationship withotherconcepts,did not impact

acquisition of otherconcepts.

It is likelythat,at some point, acquisition of one conceptwouldinformother concepts particularly

relatedconcepts or concepts organizingas schema. While therudimentary schemawas indicated in this

case, thereciprocal stimulation of one concept on anotherwas not In the followingTable 8, Nancy,

Numberof Pre-Service Teacher'sThinking Episodes by Everyday or Schooled Concept Application, her
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concepts are listed by the findings of analysis. Table8 presents Nancy's concepts by their classification

aseveryday orschooled.



TableS

NANCY

Number of Pre-Service Teacher's Thinking Episodes
by Everyday or Schooled Concept Application

Concept Aoolication

Evervdav Schooled

Deliberate Use Schema Indicated

visual

social organization

*ignore *management

*time-out

*desist

*monitor

Evervdav Schooled Schema
3 3 I

*=Concept application indicates a schema
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Pre-Service Teacher Rachel

In elementary school, teaching appealed to Rachel. Teaching as a careeroptionoccurred to her when

she was an undergraduate student in a humandevelopmentcourse thatrequired her to wode withchildren.

After graduation, her part-time job was expanded to a full-timeadministrative positionin a merchandising

business. In a short time, she foundthe work "boring" and "unchallenging."

I was already in sociologyat that point, So I fmishedand then I thoughtif

I went backto school, it would have to be worth the timeand effort. So I

tried working andsee how that would do and actuallyI didn'treally do

anything in sociology. I just stayed at my job and workedmore full time

which got moreboring, unchallenging. And I thought this is not what I

want to do. So that really made me decide and think about teaching more

seriously.

When Rachel entered theexperimental teachereducationprogram she believed shewouldlike teaching

since she enjoyed interacting withstudentsduring her undergraduate field work. She also believed

teaching"would beeasy" and "didn'tthink it would be such a heavy workload."

I guess just in terms of planninga lesson, what kind of thoughtand research

and background went into that, I think after a while it mustget easier. I

hope it does. Somethingfrom experience. Just for a beginning teacher,

justtheamount of work. A lot of the lessons you have to have some kind

ofbackground knowledge in order to lead someone. Youhaveto know what

you're talking about first of all. So that, I don't think I really thought too

much about Thekind of preparation and the time it wouldtake to do

research andto absorb it and understand it enoughto teach it to someone.

Tobreak it downinto steps. That I kind of had a hard time to adjust to the

students need and how you can bettermovethem to thepoint More guided.
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Before making herdecision to enter teaching. Rachel reflected on theinfluential role of the reacher.

Her brother's earlyschoolexperiencehada profound effect on her. Shebelieved that his teacher

diminishedhis self-esteem. Rachel herself was sensitive to negative comments attributing this to her

brother'sexperience, Asa teacher.she promised herself she wouldneverderogate her students or diminish

their feelings aboutthemselves. She believed her difficulties in behavior management delivering desists

and scolds to thestudents arose from her positive philosophy and she wasworkingto improve her

management skills.

The Lesson

Rachel's lesson wasabout the concept of decimal notationandconversion of fractions to decimals

though the thousandths place. Her plan included the use of manipulatives to assist students'

understanding. Shedescribed herplan:

I was trying to explain to them the concept of decimal notation, They've

already workedwith fractions so trying to get themto seehowfractionscan

bewritteninto a deci JI. I was gonna see howfar theycouldget from tens

to hundreds to thousandths. I think I wrote up the lesson until thousandths,

but it didn'tquite work that way.

The smallgroupshe worked with in this lesson was the highestgroup academicallyin the class.

This was her first timeteachingthese students. She said,

Theywerereal focused and real attentive I washappy withthatcause the

lowergroupthey were afraid of me. And when theygot the blocks, ...they

didn'tgrab themactually...

Whenaskedhowshedecidedto teach her lessons Rachelreported using hercourseworkand her host

teacher'smodel as hersourcesof informaticn., She said she was learning "through the lesson that we
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plan in the OPclass and I thinkprobably from observing my own host teacher, just trying to pick up on

things,seeinghow shehandles things, howshe does things."

Sometimes, Rachel found herself perplexed and indecisive duringteaching. Sherealized~ "there's

still things thatcome up. New things, thingsthat I haven't tried beforeand they just don'tquitego the

way you thought they would go." In that situation, she wouldquestionand coachherself. Sheexplained

this saying,

There's stillsometimes in the lesson where I think about, I know I have to

dosomething. What shouldI do? I can do this. I rehearseall thesethings

in my head. Youknowyou have to do something. I can feel me thinking

about it longer andtryingto make a decision.

This wasan uncomfortable condition for Rachelmakingher feel apprehensive.

In this lesson, onemain concern for her was the time limit imposed by the rotating center

organization of herclassroom. Theschedule allowedRachel twentyminutes within whichto teachher

lessonand shefound thisa constraint

She feltgood abouttheoutcome of her lessonexperience. In reflection, there weremodifications

shecouldhavemade but,ingeneral, she wassatisfiedwithher performance. Shedescribed her feelings:

Oh, I thought it went pretty well. I was real happy with it that theygot

thefraction to decimal in tenths. I think, yea, I was pretty happy withjust,

thatI thought I could've skippedthe cutting out and havethem do thatat

their seatsandI thought insteadof that, I could've gonefurther maybe intoa

hundredths. Cause I thinksomeof themare ready for it, it waseasyfor

them to get the tenths

Whenasked what shehadlearned from this lessonexperience, Rachel believed shehadgained an

appreciation forteacher foresight

-----_._- - -_. -
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I think to put myselfin their place and to try andsee whatkinds of

problems cancomeup from the explanation. I just didn't, trying to put

yourself in in a placeis really hard. I guesscauseit all makes sense to you,

butyet it's just one of the things I think I have to workon a little more.

Trying to foresee some of the problems theymightrun intorather thanjust

how I woulddo it cause I'm more familiarwithwhatI'm trying todo.

Rachel's thinking revealed herprofessional development goals. Asa teacher, shesoughtto combine

affective andcognitive goalsdemonstrating her sensitivityto student experiences, participation preferences

and comfort levels.

Thinking

Acleartheme running throughout Rachel's lesson washerdedication to creating positive lesson

affector climate. Thismeant thateach of her schooledconceptapplications was at leasttwoapplications,

the teaching concept orconcepts andpositive lesson climate. Rachel developed relationships among

schooled concepts and demonstrated thinking organizedin a schema.

In Rachel's lesson, the firstexampleof schooledconceptapplication, behavior management. She

explained how herthinking wasalso guided by applicationof a positive lesson climate concept.

Behavior Management

Rachel applied behavior management in a positive way. Whenstudent behavior became disruptive

in thelesson sheresponded byredirecting studentbehaviorin ways thatprotected student feelings and

encouraged positive lesson climate. Shedescribedher response in the following excerpt:

T: I lostGeorge's attention so I was trying to bringhimback.

I: Youlooked overearlier and you had seensomething. What wasit?

---_. - .._ ..
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T: He was lookingaway, I don't know what he was lookingat at the time. He was

lookingat the rest of the class cause the restof the class was doing seatwork and

doingother things. I worked with one groupat a time.

I: So as soon as you saw that. what did youdecide to do?

T: I thoughtwell, I have to get him back. Get his attentionback and his focus back so

I just thought, "Well, I'd check one to see if he reallyunderstood everything that was

goingon, if I had missed seeing him and losing his attentionbefore that. So, I

thought"Well,a good way would be to ask him if he understood." That I think was

my whole intent without saying, "George,pleasepay attention"or something like

thaL

I: So you decided to say that to bring himback into the lessonrather than say

somethingabout his behavior?

T: Yea.

I: Did you think about that at all at the time?

T: I think so, yea, I think I did. It's comingquickerthough than it did before at the

beginning... .I think I still feel, I feel alrightabout iL I don't feel apprehensive. I

just felt, I have to get him back into the lesson,but that was that for this particular

plan. There was other behavior management I felt moreapprehensiveabout and more

(inaud.) abouL Not that sure of myself.

Rachelwasmanaging student behaviorand teaching responsively, that is, seekingto develop an

awareness ofstudents' lessonexperienceavoiding assumptions that mightlead to inappropriateacts on her

part Rachel described trying to communicate with George to obtainhis perspectiveof the situation

instead of desisting or scolding based on her assumption thathe was not paying attention. Applying the

descriptors tothis episode revealedthe following:
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a) Conceptualization/abstract: Analysis of the simation was in termsof positivebehavior

management concepts as indicated by the following comment, "I thought,well, 1 have to get

himback. Get his attentionback and his focus back... That, 1 think, was my whole intent

without saying, "George, please pay attention" or something like that." Her rationale for

applying the management strategy was clearly in terms of influencing the student's behavior

and maintaining a positiveclimate in the activity,

b) Application/controlled: Rachel was purposeful and systematic in her thinkingabout this concept

application. Sheexpressedfeeling confident in thisapplication.

c) Context/open: Sheexamined the management optionsindicating sheactivelysought connections

thatwould inform her thinking saying, "so 1just thought, "Well, I'd check one to see if he

really understood everythingthat was going on, if1had missed seeinghim and losing his

attention beforethat. So, 1 thought "Well, a good waywould be to ask him if he understood."

That1thinkwasmy whole intent without saying, "George, pleasepay attention."

d)Word Knowledge: She labelledthe event behaviormanagemenL

Rachel wasusinghigher level thinkingand her thinkingwasguided by the schooledconcept,

management, Throughout the lesson,she prioritized positiveaffectcombining her applicationof

schooled concepts with considerations that protectedstudentfeelings andencouraged positive lesson

climate

Modellingrriming

Since thiswasan introduction to decimal notation,Rachelarranged activities to provide students

withexperience at theconcrete level. She planned to build tram theconcrete level to the pictorial and

abstractlevels of concept understanding. She said, " 1was tryingto get them to go from concrete to

pictorial to abstract" In thisepisodeabout the concrete activityof thelessoncoveringfraction review,

Rachelwasplanning to buildother lessonelements from theconcrete activity. Rachelexplained how she

modelled thecutting andcoloring activity for the students,

----- ------
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So,I 100, cut the blocks and I wanted them to figureout and see howmany

littlesquares were in each block. So that's what we're trying to figureout

nowthenwe'regonna go into how it forms a fraction,

The studentsconscientiously followed her directions. Rachel's modelling to motivate the students, build

joint participation intothe lesson and develop the lesson concept was successful. In fact, success became

a problem when Rachel realized, to her surprise, that the task was going to beenonnously time

consuming. Sheexplained herreaction:

I planned for20minutes for the whole lesson and I thinkat that time I

kinda lookedat the clock. It's taking too long. I only haveso many

minutes and I have to meet with another group. I was just all, "oh no." I

guess I just, it was just my inexperience and not thinking about how long

it would take and that they would color so neatly. And that they wouldhave

trouble cuttingout a 10 x 10 square. That was really. I thought if I

modelled it, count ten this way and count ten this way it wouldgo alright.

But they(said),"Oh, I didn't count 10. I got 9 and now I haveto cut

another one." That kind of problem. some of that I thoughtwouldbe taken

care of and it wasn't. Sometimes it surprises you.

To movethelesson along, Rachel decided to adjust the activity.butstudentengagementwith the

task in the manner originally modelledby Rachel was so high, it wasdifficultfor her to regain their

attention. Sherecounted theexperience, "But 1 think .at that time, I kinda lost their interest, not their

interest,but theirfocus. Cause they were focused on cutting the paperalready." She said she did tell the

students to workfaster at onepoint saying. "I did, I did try (to make themworkfasterby saying,) "Well,

we have to do thisfastbecause we're running out of time." She found that they didn't respond to that and

explainedhowshe managed thissituation:

-----. __.. --
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T: They wereto color and show me the fractions. 1think1got them to do that After a

while 1got them not to color in everything.

I: So,you diddecideto say something to them?

T: Well, the onesthatwere slower, 1made sure theyunderstood whatthey were

supposed to do. And 1asked them to show me. 1thinkone of them,1asked, "Can

youshow me where the fraction would be? Youdon'thave to color it all in but just

show me•." So 1checked to make sure theyall understood and then 1went on.

Applyingthedescriptors tothisepisodereveals the following:

a) Conceptualization/abSb'aCl: Althoughthe students were rigidlyapplying theactivity modeland

teaching timewas limited, Rachel analyzed the situationin terms of her lessonobjectives, to

establish a positive learning environment and to assist studentreview of fractions, and her

emerging awareness of studentneed. Rachel's thinking wasguided by the timingconceptand

thepositive andnegative effects of modelling. She adjusting her instruction to solve the

problem byclearly identifying the minimum level of activitythatwouldaccomplishher

objectives andcommunicating positively to the studentsaboutwhatshe wanted them to do.

Forexample, shesaid,"Iasked, "Can you show me wherethefraction wouldbe? "Youdon't

have to color it all in but just show me."

b) Application/controlled: Rachelsucceeded in changing the direction of theactivityby gradually

increasing thepewer of her conceptapplications. She moved from her ownoriginal modelling

to directinstruction, "Well,we have to do this fast because we'rerunning out of time," to

requesting student modelling, "just show me," to, finally, combining the requests asking the

students to model andexplaining what she did and did not wantthestudents to do, "Canyou

show mewhere thefraction would be? You don't have to color it all in but just show me."

Importantly, Rachel maintained a positive, controlled lesson tone.
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c) Contexf/open: Rachel wasable to generate alternative courses of actionforproblem solvingthe

situation because sheabstracted the situation and moved freely from oneconceptual categoryto

another. Forexample, she asked the students to model their understanding, "justshow me," in

order to refocus theirattention on the content and away from the cutting andcoloring activity.

Identifying what thesbldents neededto learn in this experienceproduced thinking thatwas

receptive to alternatives fromrelatedand unrelated categoriesthat would accomplish the lesson

goal.

d) Word Knowledge: Sheusedthe technical terms, "model," "time" in herdiscussion.

Rachel'sapplication of modelling actuallyexacerbated a latent problemin herlesson. In her

planning, Rachelhadnotanticipated the timedemands of the modelledactivity. Oncetheproblem arose,

Rachel masterfully redirected theactivity and sustained a positive learningclimate. In thissituation,

Rachel's thinking wasguided by theapplication ofschooled concepts.

Talk StOlyLCueiD~

Rachelexplained herapplication of the talk story format and her facilitating useof cueing. In her

discussionshe related the sources influencing her acquisition of the concept

I: Why it wasthatyoudidn't have the children raise their hands to talk?

T: Oh,because therewereonly five of them and I canmanage andhearfiveof themeven

if they all talkat once. I wanted them to feel more comfortable and freer. Cause I

know in a largegroupand they have to raise their hands it'S really, ah! You have to

wait toberecognized, they feel not as free and they don't interact as much.

I: By laking away thehandraising, what happened?

T: I think theyfeel morecomfortable to contribute more and theirideas seem to flow

beuer and comeouta lot quicker and easier.

I: Where is it thatyoufound out how to do that?

--------- --
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T: Oh, my. Initially it mustbe from Carol's (culture course instructor) class what I'm

thinking about I thinkthat's where it started and it's just been reinforced with every

instructor we had

I: Is that right? Whatis it thatyou remember from Carol's class that was about it?

T: The talkstoryformat Talk and it seems to be more comfortable.share whatever

they're thinking at the moment Having to (inaud.).

I: Howhasit beenfor you to let them do that?

T: I like it I don'tmindit in a small group. I think I canhandle it better but I know

whenit getsbigger. five is very good for me and if get to like ten. it gets harder to

manage andI havea hardertime hearing. I have to cue a lot moreabout I can't hear

so and so talk. Somebody else is talking at the same time I have to keep cueing and

reminding them aboutit I enjoy it and I know the kids enjoy it. So it's a lot more

comfortable andnatural.

I: Whydoyousayyouknowthe kids enjoy it?

T: Causethey seem to participate more. They get more excitedabout it and more

motivated

Applying the descriptors to thisepisode revealedthe following:

a) Conceptualization/abs!racl: Analysis of the situation was in terms of Rachel'sclimategoalsand

content objectives. Whenproblems arose in her application of talk story she responded with

another schooled concept application. cueing. Although she does not explainexactlywhatshe

does. she reportedly used it •givingpraise to students who were behavingappropriately.

b) Application/controlled: Rachel waspurposefuland systematic in her thinkingabout this concept

application. Shewasparticularly satisfiedcombining affective and contentlessongoals.

c) Context/open: Shediscussed theadvantages of Lite concept application in termsof other goals.

She understood howtheconcept relatedto other concepts.
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d) WordKnowledge: She used the technical term, "tallc story" in herdiscussion.

Two sources of influence, courseworkand her experience inactivity, schooled Rachel's talk story

concept and, it wasassumed, her application of cueing. She provideslittleinfonnation about the

schooled concept, cueing so, in this case, it was inferred from the minimum evidence that she was

applying theconcept appropriately.

She wassatisfied withher applicationof the talk story conceptobtaining theeffectsin her teaching

that contribute to a positive learningenvironmenL She found that by adjusting her instructional practices

to take advantage of patterns familiar and comfortable for the students,shereduced thecomplexity of the

learning task and increased herstudents'participation level.

Visual DisplaylManjpulatives

Rachel couldbe seenon thevideotaperising from her chair to use the blackboard. Whenasked why she

moved sheexplained herconcern that the students were confusedby the concept of cubewhich she was in

the act of presenting. Shethoughtit would be clearer to present the material in anotherway saying. She

descn'bed what she did:

I: Sowhatmade you go up to the board there on that?

T: Cause I thoughtif they could see, cause I tried saying this is 10and this is 10 in the

hundreds and then if you multiplied that, then it wouldbecome. .. cause I wanted

them to see in another way I guess numericallyor pictorially, in the moreabstract

way. So I thought they might connect with that better than with the cubes.

I: So, that'swhy you left all of your manipulatives in thecubesand wentup to the

board. I'mjust wonderi: :3 with all of your manipulatives there,whyas it you

thought 10go up to the board.?

T: I just thought maybe it would make it clearer to presentit to them in another way.

I: Okay. Do you think it worked?

--------
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T: Yea. We agreed after that. that that was thousands. Then they kind a went off in

tangents.

Rachelhad not planned to present the material on the board. Shesaid,

Well, whenthey didn't seem to understand the blocks I wanted to make sure

theyunderstood what each block represented. How many in each block.

Thatwasimportant for that lesson. So that'swhyI kindatried to reinforce

that .. .I think to meet their needs becauseif theycould've got it from the

blocks itself. I wouldn't have gone to the board. It wasa supplementto

whatI was trying to get at,

Examining Rachel's use of visual display with the descriptors reveals L'Ie following:

a) Conceptualization/abstract She analyzed the teaching situation anddecidedthe students' were not

understanding the lesson concept as it was beingpresented withthe blocks. She

decontextualized the situation by categorizingit in terms of studentneed. With the conceptual

category. shecouldgenerate problem solvingalternatives whichshe did She responded with a

concept application. visual display. an alternativeto theunsuccessful use of manipulatives.

b) Application/mastery: Rachel's analytic and application responses in the situation were immediate

indicating her levelof mastery in the situation. Herrationale for applying the material

visually wasin termsof lesson goals and studentneeds.

c) Context/schema: Rachel's thinking about the multiple modes for presentinglesson material was

organized. She related manipulativesand visualmoving from one modeto another as needed

In this relationship of concepts. she indicatedthepresence of a rudimentary schema containing

at leastthe twoconcepts. manipulatives and visualdisplay. Shepurposefullyadjusted her

teaching toassist students with the tools she hadavailable, in thiscase. the two schooled

concepts. Shedescribed it. "I think to meet theirneeds because if they could've got it from the
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blocks itself, I wouldn't have gone to the board. It wasa supplement to what I was trying to

getat"

d) Work Knowledge: Rachel used the technical terms, manipulative, visual, in her discussion.

Rachel's thinking in this lesson was higher level as indicatedby herapplication of schooled concepts

in thisandpreviously describedepisodes. Reviewing Rachel's lesson, the f1I'St exampleof schooled

conceptapplication, behaviormanagementdemonstrated thinking thatwasalso guidedby her desire to

create positive lesson climate. Thesecond example, modelling/timing, demonstrated Rachel's use of

schooledconcepts to facilitate her lesson development and solvea difficult scheduling problem. She

continuedtoexplain how her thinking was clearly guided by an overallstrategyto maintaina positive

lesson climate.

The thirdexample, talk story/cueing was informative about thesource of her schooledconcept

development It offeredan intriguingexample of a concept relationship illustratedby talk story and

cueing. Rachel usedcueing to support the activity structure, talk story, indicating an interrelationship

betweencueing andtalk story. This interrelationship suggestedthepresence of an organizationof

concepts,in thiscase, cueing as a supportive concept for a lessonstructure like talk story. Thinking that

reflectsorganizations of conceptsis labelled schema Racheldemonsttated thepresenceof a rudimentary

schemain the fourth example, visual display/manipulatives. Her thinking about visualdisplay was

organized ina schema whichheld the information she hadbeengivenin coursework and observed in

modelsaboutpresenting lessonmaterial in a variety of ways to meetlearners' diverse needs. The

organization of these conceptsin Rachel's thinking was apparently serial and were reflectedin the manner

of Rachel's epplication,

In thefollowing Table9, Rachel, Number ofPre-ServiceTeacher's Thinking Episodes by Everyday

or Schooled Concept Application, her concepts are listed by the findings of analysis. Table 9 presents

Rachel's concepts by theirclassificationas everyday or schooled.



Table 9

RACHEL

Number of Pre-Service Teacher's ThinkingEpisodes
by Everyday or Schooled Concept Application

Concent Anolication

Evervdav Schooled

DeliberateUse Schema Indicated

*affect

*management

modelling

timing

talk story

cueing

#Iearning styles

#Visual

#manipulative

Evervdav Schooled Schema
0 7 2

*=Concept application indicates a schema
#=Concept application indicates a second schema
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Pre-Service Teacher Tina

When Tinaentered PETOMshe had long range education goals andsomeexperience workingwith

children. After earning herdegree in education, she plannedto studyfora master's degree in guidanceand

counseling. Tina'swarmth and receptivity supported her career goal to helpothers. Her sensitivity to

other'sfeelings wasapparent in her expressions ofconcern for her students. For example,when she said,

"just trying to thinkwhatI could do so,besides making her look likea badperson."

Shehadworkexperience in YMCAsummer fun and activityprograms. She believedthe experience

taughther"whatwould makethe children motivated and interested to learn... and how to get their

attention andfocus." Shewasaware of the different emphasesin theexperiences sayingof the YMCA, "I

was on myown"and "They had child management things, but it wasnoton, not really on praising but

moreon selfesteem andindividualself esteem. It was more or less just confronting that child on one to

one where this is like moreof a group. You can't, talk it out moreas a group."

Sheused material from her courseworlc in her teachingsaying, "Andwhatwe learn in classes help

me because I can try it on mystudents and see and have (inaud), get it all together." She felt that she

wasdeveloping skillin teaching but she wanted to greatlyincreaseher competence. She said, "There's

just so much that I feel that,I don't even feel now that I have enough, yet."

Tinabegandiscussion of her first whole class lesson, a sciencelesson. At the suggestionof her

host teacher, Mahele, Tinataught a science lesson using a strategyDirected SeeingThinking Activity

(DSTA). DSTA focuses on the developmentof thinking emphasizing studentuseof predictions,

validations, divergent andconvergentthinking. In her first lesson,shedescribed her feelings, "Cause I

wasn'taware of theiracademic level and so it was just like goingintosomething blind folded ..and just

finding myway through it"

Shedescribed thelesson:
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I had. this is my first time teachinga large group,so, I hada lot I guess

having them make predictions. Predictions and validations on whatthey

were trying toguess. Andgetting them to work together as a largegroup

because I asked them. I told them theydidn't haveto raisetheirhands, they

could justshout out theiranswers,but at a level thatwould beappropriate.

Tocooperate asa largegroupbecausetherewould bedisagreements and

discrepancies sotheywouldhave to bear with it. Try to see whatI was

drawing with them, youknow, I wantedthem to think with an openmind

Aftertenminutes, the sound of thevideotapewentoff. Whenthesound failed. Tina decided to

discuss a math lesson onmultiplication which was on the same videotape. The math lesson, her first

small grouplesson, became thefocus of discussionfor the rest of the interview.

Tinaappearedrelaxed throughout the interview and calmly talked abouther teaching andherrapport

with her hostteacher, Mahele. Mahele encouragedher saying, "it'salways hardyoujust haveto, it's not

gonna just come naturally, right now but,just practice, it'll come." Tinamodelled after Mahele declaring

her rationale foracting inseveral examples, "That'sjust how Mahele does things in the classes." Tina

explained how she was influenced by Mahele.

Yes, every time I did a lesson with a largegroup,she'dgivemefeedback

afterabout how I didand one thing I really had to workon wasexplaining.

Being clear onwhatI sayand makingit concreteor using words they know

instead of using words theyknow but don't really understand toowell. So,

justmaking my instructions clear and easy for them to understand and going

step bystep slowly.

Tina builtrelationships with her students and host teacherandusedthem to learn to improve her

performance. Through hermentoring relationship with Mahele, Tina'sconcept, explain, wasschooled.

L, the explain concept example, Mahele used feedback and directinstruction to school Tina'sconcepts.

--------- - ._-
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Tina reports thestrong influence of Mahele's modelling describing a processof acquisition that was

socially influenced.

The Lesson

This thirdgradesmallgroupmath lesson included six studentsof the lowestability in the class.

Tina explainedhowshefeel anticipating it saying. "I was kind of. well. I wasnervous but I was looking

forward to it something likea challenge." She described the math lesson:

Well, this is calledMulti-Goal Game and they have3 cards. It'son a

worksheet so they're in groups and it's the times tables. So I thinkit goes

upfrom one to three or one to two and three and fourand fiveand six or

something. AndI wrotedown the rules for them so we can go over it

together. And they'regonnaroll a dice and whatevernumbertheyroll,and

maybe it would be a twoand they roll a two and there'sonly (inaud.). So

they'd lookon their chart and they try to pick a numbertimes, youknow.

try to lookfora number.what times two would equal the number on their

chan. Andtheywouldhave to tell me the number and if theygot it right·

thentheyget achip and they put it down. so it's like bingo. If theyget

diagonal across or vertical..•

Tina related herexperience of the lesson. "I thought it was goingprettywellfor my first time

teaching a lesson. It wasbetterthan I expected. They looked. they listened. theyraised their hands. So.

it seemed interesting, I knowthey neverplayed this game so it was something newfor them." She

explained herdecision to arrange an activitywith a game saying, "Yea.I ratherdo something that they

have never done. maybe theymightbemore interested. Cause if they'vedone it. it mightbe boring. I

wanna do something elseso, I try to pickstuff they've never done before."

Duringthelesson Mahele, waspresentand available for Tina, if necessary. Tinadescribed it:
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Mahele is just on the side helping me out or something, but this was my

fJISt time in large groups. Just thinking about,whoa, I know I had to

praiseand stuff but, it just didn't come in and just trying to get the

instructions across so they would understand whatwasgoingon in my head

andI was lookingfor which children mightmisbehave.

As it turned out,Tinareported she didn't need to use Mahele's resource duringthe lesson. She reported,

"Gettinginto,getting really in front of there and try to control them besideshaving Mahele do it. I don't

thinkshehardly camein that much. She was in the backof theclassroom." Teaching independently was

a majorgoalforTina.

Tinabelieved Mahele's studentswere difficult disclosing that somewereon medicationfor

hyperactivity. Shesaidsheneeded to attend to studem management "cause they'recore hyperactive

children. Shehasa toughclass." She realized that management wasa challengein this classroom and

she wasprepared to try herskills.

Sheassessed herperformance in this lesson as adequateon management, her major goal, however,

she realized that the students did not make gains in the lesson content She said, "I think on a

management point,it's goingokay, but on a game part, remembering what number times what number,

even thosedrillpapers weren'tenough for them to really get it," Heroverallcommenton her

perfonnance in this lesson was positive. She said,

I feltprettygood about it after I fmished it Mahele was surprisedthat, I

didn'thaveany problemson behavior management and stuff. They all

looked, youknow, real motivated and interested in whatthey weredoing.

Tninking

Tina'sthinking as particularly interesting for its organization in tworudimentary schemas each

containing a concept Tina had set behavior management goalsfor this lesson saying,"gettingreally in
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front of thereandby to control them." WhenTinadescribed what she did to helpthe students cooperate

she said. "I don'tknow. I couldbe(helping) but. unknowingly. I may be lookingat themor making

them feel that I care." At first. she wasvague about the concept applications.but. as discussion

progressed.she revealed theinfluence and useof two large concepts.behaviormanagement andaffect. by

which she was organizing her thinking. in the following comment:.

Theyjustdid that. I didn'tdo anything. I tell them to do it. I just praise

them andI knowthatI just look at them and they know that, you know,

thatI know they're helpingme just by smiling or noddingmy head.

The management concept wasdescribed in rudimentaryform. "I may be looking at them." as was the

concept of affect. "making them feel thatI care." These concepts. behaviormanagement andaffect,can

be consideredemerging schema. thebackdrops of her thinking in the lesson, It can be seenthat they are

the sourceof eachof two additional schooled conceptapplications.

Behavior ManaKementlPraise

In thisepisode. a behavior management situation.Tina describedher application of praise in the

followingexcerpt, Shewasthinking aboutalternative courses of action whenthe students were not

followingdirections or remaining in their seats. She discussed her application of theconcept. praise.

P: Yea, I knewI had to say something. I didn't want to say. "Ohwhatshouldwe do?"

SoI figure maybe if I praise. cause they were always throughout thewholegame,

always sitting nicelyand working together.

I: Oh,I see,so you'repraisingthem for what they had already done.

P: Yea, andthentheysat down.

Tina wasconsciously working with Mahele to school her praise concept. She said."Yea.I try to.

I've been practicing on it likein front, withMahele and my lessons and whenI explainstuff. More or

less. I have to workon myinstructions and making it clear and praising." She said another important

resourcefor herunderstanding washerprevioushost teacher. "Yea.I learnedit last semester, too, from

---- ------~----
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watching myhostteacher, but it's different with (these) younger children and sixthgraders. You know,

how youspeakto them like the sixth graders, you know, youcanjust say "Excuseme" if you're talking

and theirtalking. I'll just say, "excuse me," and they11 know, but withthesechildren that's not gonna

do.

Applying thedescriptors to her use of praise, she demonstrated heruse of a schooledconcept in the

following analysis:

a) Conceptualization/abstract: She decontextualizedthesituation bygeneralizing and analyzedthe

situation based on its abstract features as an episode of behavior management. She compared

andcontrasted thethird grade andsixth grade experiences.

b) Application/beginning mastery: She applied the conceptin a controlled mannerexhibiting

beginning mastery. She was receptive to the interpersonal influence of her host teacher.

c) Context/emerging schema: Tina's goal of improving herbehavior management stimulated her

application of theconceptpraise. She interrelated praisewithexplaining, "I have to work on

myinstructions and making it clear and praising," withthe intentto influencethe students'

behavior.

d) Word Knowledge: She used the technical term, praise, appropriately.

Tinaapplied a schooled concept,praise and in using it, sherevealed thepresenceof a schema. She

hadorganized her thinking in a schema, that is, in an organization of concepts of behaviormanagement.

Sheusedpraise anddemonstrated her understandingof its relationship tootherconceptssuch as giving

directions, explaining andexperience managing other students. Thisshowed thatTina was storing

infonnation incomplex organizations using technical termsandconcepts.

Behavior ManagementlLesson Plan

Tinademonstrated thenoviceteacher'spreoccupationwithstudent motivation and attention. Her

imaginative planning wasformalized in the lessen plan or scriptbut she found herself struggling with her

use of it. When asked if she worriedabout leaving her planshe responded, "No,I know I might have to
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go back. I have to be flexible so I wasn't worried about that Moreso, I wasjust worried about if they

would listenon this first time."

Reiterating herconcern withsbldent attention, she described feeling an apparently irresolvable

tension impeding her useof the lesson plan. She detailed it saying, "I was ... just trying to say

whatever I had to saybesides lookingat my notes and I reallydidn'twant to lookat that cause then I

won't get theirattention." Tina did not feel she could give full attention to the lesson plan and maintain

lesson momentum.

Theuseof thisconceptwasconsideredschooled becauseTina's thinking wasguided by the behavior

management schema as wellas her plan. Her thinking was influenced by both theschema and the

concept, lessonplan. Importantly, Tina conceptualized her planat an abstractlevel indicating that she

used it whenshe wasable to. While that may not have been frequently, it does not appear to have

impeded thecontentpresentation of her lesson as it did in thecaseof Claudia. Tina remained in control

of her contentand lesson planapplicationand focused on keeping thestudents' attention.

AffectlArranlDn~ ActiyjtyLSoot!iKhtjnUBehayjor Mana"ment

Tina wassensitive to students' feelings andsought to learnwaysto assure that students receive

positive reflections of themselves. In her experience with one studentin the lesson, she explains how the

class workedtogether to helpeachother.

P: Keoni, he's one of the children who gives,he givesMikia real hard

time. A lot of things, I guess cause he's on medication now,so he's

betternow. But that time he wasn't, so the otherkidskindawatch out

for him. You know, they warn him and stuff so, Mahele will (inaud.)

his behavior. So it's pretty good that I havehelpers.

She waspleased with thisarrangementand her comments indicated thatsheoperated with this idea of

everyone helping throughout the lesson. In the following episode, Tinadiscussed arranging activity and
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its relationshiptogroup and individual affect which she expressed in her application of the schooled

concept, spotlighting.

Arranging Actiyjty

P: This is where I shouldn't have let them pick. Shouldn't have let them pick because

then they choose, they're choosing what colors they want besides me. I should've

just gave them ten chips. As I was watching cause when I was doing the lesson, one

of the girls took a long time. These two groups they just took ten, but one of the

girls in the other groups just picking what color she wants. And she kept (inaud.:

more than ten) and I just said, "No, just choose ten" and then I thought I should've

just gave them ten (inaud.)

I: Whatwere the consequences of her taking the time, taking those colors?

P: I just told her that, I didn't give her, well, I just told here that, uh, well, she just had

to, any chip will do for that game so it doesn't matter what color, just choose any

chip.

I: Why did you decide to do that?

P: Yea,I could've just confronted her one on one but I did it as a group. I was thinking

of those boys taking their ten chips and now you come to the girls and she started to

I; What's are you thinking as this goes on?

P: I think, at that time, I was thinking about, "What can I say now?" Or "What can I do

sothat that won't happen again?" If you come across something else so the group

knows.

I: Didit work?

P: Yea.

I: Where do you think you knew how to do that from?
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P: Maybe watching Mahele, I never thought about thatone. Kindajust came out of just

watching the other teams? Or I wasprobably watching Mahele.

I: That'ssomethingthat you think you've seen herdo?

Applying thedescriptors to this portion of the episode about arranging activities reveals the

following aboutTina'sthinking:

a)Conceptualization/abstract: In her application of theconcept, arranging activities,Tina applied

it at theschooledlevel. She analyzed thesituation in terms of her lessonpriorities, affect

andbehavior management. describinghow heractions would increase her opportunityto

reach herlessongoals saying, for example, "Icould've justconfronted her one on one but I

did it as a group." She considered the specifics of theimmediate situationbut related to

higher levelconsiderationsin the lessondemonstrating higher level thinking.

b) Application/controlled: Her application wascontrolled andaligned withthe rationaleof her

conceptualization.

c)Contexrlreiated: She related her goals for the lesson with thedesired resolutionof the situation,

positive affectandavoidanceof off-task student behavior.

d) Word Knowledge: She did not use the technical term, arranging activity.

Spotlighting

Tinacontinued herdiscussion of this episodedescribing herapplication of spotlighting.

P: Um ,hum. I don't know if that really spotlight, spotlighted, not too much, but at

leasttha1 person that's doing it and theothers know whattheconsequenceswill be.

Thenit's all clear. She didn't feel threatened by mesaying that.she didn't feel

uncomfortable, she knew that, "oh," You know, sheresponded positivelyand

appropriately how I wanted her to, shejust started puuing theother chips back in and

just took 10. (inaud.),
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I: When you thinkabout. when you worryaboutspotlighting a child,whereareyou

getting thatkind of informationfrom? Whatsource in theprogram has given you

that...

P: All, from lastsemester,behaviormanagement, cross-cultural ctass(inaud.) and, this

semester, childdevelopment and methods courses, allof them tied into that.

Applying the descriptors to this episode reveals the following aboutTina's thinking:

a) ConceplUalization/abstracc A schooledconcept, spotlighting, guided someof Tina'sanalysisof

this situation. Hersensitivityto students' feelings wasexpressed abstractly with the

technical term in thisepisode. She had spotlighting available as a category and she used it

in heranalysis of this situation.

b) Application/reflective: Her thinkingwas influencedby thisconcept.

c) Context/open: Her reflection indicatedthat she could relatespotlighting to students' feelings,

lesson goals.

d) Word Knowledge: Sheused the technical term appropriately.

It wasTina's overriding concern withaffect that provided thegreatest evidence of thepresence of a

schema. Theschema orframework of her thinkingfor affectstimulated herapplication of spotlighting.

Shealso validated thepresence of a behaviormanagement schemain heruseof spotlighting whenshe

immediately related spotlighting to theconceptof behaviormanagement.

Tina's usedschema togenerate conceptsand interrelate concepts from different schema Shedid this

withschemas which contained few concepts. Nevertheless, shegained thebenefit of increased analytic

ability, flexibility of thinking and the generationof alternatives by organizing her thinking in schemas.

Tina's thinking illustrated thepotency inherentin the presence of a largeframework forconcepts and

conceptual categories.

Although sheillustrated higher level thinking, her discussionincludedan instanceof thinking that

lacked thecharacteristics ofhigherlevel functioning in the following comment:

----- ~-_._-- ~
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Yea, um, I don'tknow what I could've done about thechipscausein one

part thisgirl starts putting it on her eyes and starts playingwithit, And I

saidsomethingabout. and it drops. So I told her, "Is that howyou play,

usethechips in thisgame?" and she said, "No." I don't know whatI

could've done to prevent them from doing that, probably nothing cause it

was right there on the table.

This example contrasts theanalyticand problem solvingadvantages of schooled concept use with

thinking thatis everyday and anchoredin the immediate situation. Thinking in termsof the immediate

situationwasbarely analytical anddid not generate alternativesfor problem solving. She did not organize

her thinking aboutthe situationin terms of its abstract features,eitheraffector behaviormanagement, as

she did in theotherconceptapplications.

1be evidence of thinking inher interview datasupports the notion of independent developmentof

schooledconcepts on thepart of thesepre-service teachers. Tina attributed herability to organize her

thinkingduring activity in abstractor general terms to models and information from courseworkI~f]ecting

the neo-Vygotskian principle that "actualrelations between humanindividuals underlie all the higher

functions."

Tma'suseof a schemasupportsthe notion of independentdevelopment of schooledconcepts. The

schemashedescribed wereleanonly containing one or two concepts. A schema is a framework for

conceptsandconceptual categories. Thinking that is formed in activity, byjoint activity with competent

others anddeveloping wordmeanings for performance results in theacquisition of schooledconcepts. If

these concepts andcategories areinterrelated and combined.somepre-service teachers describethe

generation of a framework or schemafor lodging the related concepts and categories. Importantly, the

presenceof schema containing onlyone concept increases analyticand problem solvingability.

It appears that schemaare generatedin a top down mannerbut are functional in any state of

developmenL Tina'sgoalsin thelesson were the schema she evidenced, behavior management and affect

----------
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Sheusedtheschema in their leancondition,applied the concepts and interrelated the concepts from two.

Theimportance of thisrevelation lies in understanding the source of a schema. a frameworkfor concepts,

andthepower of its presence.

In thefonowing Table 10,Tina. Numberof Pre-Service Teacher's ThinkingEpisodes by Everyday

or Schooled Concept Application, her concepts are listed by the findings of analysis. Table 10presents

Tina's concepts by theirclassification as everydayor schooled.



Table 10

TINA

Number of Pre-Service Teacher's Thinking Episodes
by Everyday or Schooled ConceptApplication

Concent Annlication

Evervdav Schooled

DeliberateUse Schema Indicated

"'management

"'praising

"'lesson plan

arranging activity

#affect

"'#spotlighting

Evervdav Schooled Schema
0 4 2

"'=Concept application indicates a schema
#=Concept application indicatesa secondschema
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SUMMARY QF THEfINDINGS FOR THE PROCESS LEVEL RESEARCH QUESTION

Theresults of tilepreceding analysis,modified analytic induction, aresummarized in Table II,

Summary of Numbers ofPre-Service Teachers'Thinking Episodes byEveryday or Schooled Concept

Application by Subtotal and Total. As shown in Table 11which follows, thepre-service teachers applied

a totalof 18everyday concepts and 37 schooledconcepts. Analysis alsorevealed pre-service teacher

thinking organized in frameworks or schemaswhich grouped concepts, related concepts seriallyor

hierarchically. There werea totalof 8 schemasexemplified by5pre-service teachers.

--------- - --- --



Table 11

Swnmaryof Nwnbers of Pre-Service Teachers Episodes by
Everyday or Schooled Concept Application by Subtotal and Total

Pre-Service Concept Annlication
Teacher&
Subtotals Evervdav Concepts Schooled Conceots

Deliberate Use Schema Indicated

CLAUDIA ignore

lesson plan

peerassistance

arrange activity arrange activity

manipulative

management

visual

peerassistance

Evervdav Schooled Schema
Subtotal 4 5 0

DEBRA arrange activity

social organization

experience based

modelling

Evervdav Schooled Schema
Subtotal 4 0 0
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Table 11(con't)
Name/Subttl Evervdav Schooled Schema

HELEN cueing cueing

modelling

arrange activity
"'perfonnanceassis

"'questioning

management

visual

manipulative

"'lesson plan

Evervdav Schooled Schema
Subtotal 1 8 1

JANE cueing

peer assistance

Evervdav Schooled Schema
Subtotal 1 1 0

LINDA lesson plan

arrange activity

management

visual

Evervdav Schooled Schema
Subtotal 4 0 0
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Table 11 (con't)
Name/Subttl Evervdav Schooled Schema

MARY experience based
*rnanipulative

*visual (is alsoan applied
schooled concept)

*vocabulary

modelling
#management

lesson plan (is alsoan applied
schooled concept)

#spotlighting

integration

questioning

Evervdav Schooled Schema
Subtotal 1 9 2

NANCY visual

social organization
*management

ignore
*time-out

*desist

*monitor

Evervday Schooled Schema
Subtotal 3 3 1
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Table 11 (con't)
NameiSubttl Evervdav Schooled Schema

RACHEL *affect
*management

modelling

timing

talk story

cueing
#leaming styles

#visual

#manipulative

Evervdav Schooled Schema
Subtotal 0 7 2

TINA *management
*praising

*lessonplan

arrangingactivity
#affect

*#spol1ighting

Evervdav Schooled Schema
Subtotal 0 4 2

Total 17 37 8

*=Concept application indicates a schema
#=Concept application indicates a second schema

--------- ----- - ---
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FINDINGS FOR THE CONfENT LEVEL RESEARCH 0UESTIONS

Thecoding of thetranscripts was completedby the inquirer. The technical teaching termsof the

lexicon were identified in theinterview transcriptsand countedby theinquirer. The lexiconwordrecount

wasperfonned bycolleagues.

CONTENT LEVEL QUESTION: WHAT IS THE CONTENT OFPRE-SERVICE TEACHER

TIIINKING?

Thefindings for thisquestion comprised the supplementary quantitative data analysisusing Morine

Dershimer's Interactive Thinking CategoryCode presented in Appendix D. The application of Morine

Dershimer's Interactive Thinking Category Code yielded frequency countdata of pre-service teacher

interactive thinking in theCode'scategoriesand subcategories. The technical teaching terms used by the

pre-service teachers in theirinterview discussionwerecountedandlisted in Appendix E. Frequency Count

of Pre-Service Teachers' Technical TeachingTermsor Lexicon Use. Appendix F. Pre-Service Teacher

Lexiconof Technical Teaching Termspresents the technical teaching terms in theirsentencecontexts

The following discussion presentsfmdings from the Codeand theLexicon analyses. Charts 1

through 9 displaying thecoded fmdings graphicallyare presented together from page210 to the

conclusion of thissection on the findings for the content levelquestion.

Findings of Analysis UsjnetheTeacher InteractiyeThjnkingCategory Code

TheMorine-Dershimer Interactive ThinkingCategoryCodeis comprised of fourmaincategories:

Decision Point. Concern. Information Source. Awareness. Eachmaincategory of thecode is dividedinto

subcategories. The totalresponses coded from all interview protocols in eachof themaincategoriesare

presented inChart1.Total Numberof Pre-ServiceTeachers' Responses to the FourMajorMorine

Dershimer Categories of Decision Point. Concern. Information Source and Awareness. In Chart 1, of the

fourmaincategories, the mostfrequently coded categorywasConcern. It wascoded 188times. two times
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morefrequently than theothercategories. InformationSourcewascoded at 81 followed by Decision

Pointat 54andAwareness at 44.

These main categories of thecode andtheir respectivesubcategories arediscussed in theorder of their

occurrence as follows: Decision Point.Concern, InformationSource, and Awareness.

Fjndin~ forCode Category: Decision Point

TheDecision Pointcategory is divided into four subcategories as displayed inChart 2, Total

Number of Pre-Service Teachers' Responsesby Decision PointSubcategories of Plan Related,Pupil

Related, Supplementary andExplanation. The explanationcategory of thecodeis not a decision category

but isa descriptive, informational category. It was includedin thecoding.

Theinstances ofdecisions reported by the pre-serviceteachers in the three decision subcategories

excluding thenondecision subcategory, explanation, were highest forpupilrelated at 22. Decisions

reported in thepupil related subcategory meant that the pre-service teacher thought about behavingin a

particular waybased on pupils'characteristicsor behaviors in thelesson moreoften that they thought

abouttheothercategories.

Although there wasa broadrange in the frequencyof decisions coded, more thantwoand one-half

times as many decisions werecodedbased on pupil behaviorat 22 thanrelated to the objectives of their

lesson plans at 8. More thanthreetimes more decisions werecodedas related to studentbehaviors and

characteristics than to unanticipated circumstances in the lesson, thesupplementary subcategory, at 6.

Findin&S forCode Categoa':Concern

Thecategory, Concern, has 10subcategorieswhich can bearranged forconvenience into four

groupings: student concern, contentconcern, procedureconcern, andpacing concern. Thesegroupings

and thenumber ofconcerns reported in each are displayed inChart3. Total Number of Pre-Service

----- ------- .-
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Teachers' Responses by ConcernGroupings of Student Concern. ContentConcern. ProcedureConcern

andPacing Concern..

Pre-service teachers werecoded most frequently in thegrouping. studentconcern. 69 times. The

nexthighest grouping wasconcernsfor procedures coded 57 times. Codingfor thegrouping. concerns for

content. was the third highesttotal reported at 40. The leastfrequently codedconcerngrouping was

concerns aboutpacing coded 22 times.

FindinKS forCodeCateiory: Information Source

Thecategory.Jntormation Source. has five subcategories which can bearranged in two groupings to

show the sourceof pre-service teachers information.observation andselfor teacher. These data for these

twogroupings are presented in Chart 4. Total Number of Pre-Service Teachers' Responsesby Information

SourceSubcategories of Observation and Teacher. The grouping. observation. wascomprised of the

subcategories verbal and non-verbal observationsand the grouping. teacher. wascomprisedof teacher

expectation. hunch. andrecall. Pre-service teachers werecodedmore frequently for using their

observations as information sources during teaching than commented abouttheir own expectations.

hunches or recall.

Findinis forCodeCategory: AwarenessCategory

Thecategory. Awareness. containedfour subcategories which areprinciples of teaching. teacher

feelings. awareness of alternativesand teacher behavior. Thisdatais presented in Chart 5. Total Number

of Pre-Service Teachers' Responses by Awareness Subcategories ofPrlnciples of Teaching.Teacher

Feelings. Awareness of Alternatives and Teacher Behavior. Of thefoursubcategories. pre-service teacher

awareness of theirfeelings was the most frequentlycoded. The leastfrequently coded subcategorywas

awareness of teacher behavior.
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FmdiD¥:s of Cadi"¥: Analysis by Pre-ServiceTeacherCharacteristics

Percent of thinking codedineachcategoryof thinking wasanalyzed bypre-service teacher

characteristics. Four arrangements by characteristics wereorganized as follows: a) academic classification:

Bachelor's Degree candidates (four) and Professional Diploma candidates (five) displayed in Chart6,

Percent ofPre-Service Teachers' Response by Academic Status (0raduate andUndergraduate) by Decision

Point. Concern,lnfonnation Source and Awareness; b) ethnicity: part-Hawaiian ancestry (three), Japanese

ancestry (four), Caucasian, partCaucasian ancestry(two)displayed inChart7, Percent of Pre-Service

Teachers' Response byEthnic Distribution by Decision Point,Concern Infonnation Sourceand

Awareness; c)ageabove or below the medianfor thegroupdisplayed inChart8, Percent of Pre-Service

Teachers' Response byAgeCategorization (Olderand Younger) hy Decision Point, Concern, Infonnation

Source and Awareness; and,d) lowerelementary gradelevel, kindergarten through grade three, vs. higher

gradelevel. grade four through six of students taughtdisplayed inChart9, Percent of Pre-Service

Teachers' Response byGrade Level Taught (K-3and4-6) by Decision Point. Concern. Information

Source andAwareness.

Ineachof thegroupings. thepercentof thinking codedforeachpre-service teacher in thecategories

of Decision Point, Concern. Information Source.Awareness. was analyzed forpatterns of difference or

similarity. Theresults ofanalysis revealedno differences in thepatterns of categories of thinking coded

for the pre-service teachers in thefourarrangements. The arrangements ofpre-service teachers were

undistinguished byacademic classification. ethnicity, age orgradelevel taught
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FindinKS for themooney CountofPre-Service Teachers' Technical Teaching Teons or Lexicon Use

The fonowing Table12.Rank Order of Pre-Service Teachers'Lexicon Use Level by Total Terms

Used was based on the Frequency Countof Pre-Service Teachers'Technical TeachingTerms or Lexicon

Use presented in Appendix E. Table 12 reports the lexicon frequency counttotalsand rank orders the

teachersby total terms used. As shown in Table 12 the range of total terms used was great from a low of

S6 terms to a highof 244. The spread was more interesting than the rangewhich was influenced by one

pre-service teacher's highfrequency count of 98 terms more than the nexthighestpre-serviceteacher's

total count, Review of the spread of the lexicon frequency count shows a difference betweeneach pre

service teachers' totalfrequency count of 23 terms or less for thoseranked 2 throughrank 9. The

differencein ranks was98 termsbetween the high count of rank I and rank2 to 23 words or less between

each rank from rank 2 through rank 9.



Table 12

Rank Order of Pre-Service Teachers'
Lexicon Use Levels bv Total Terms Used

Name Total Terms Used Rankino Based on Total

Mary 244 1

Jane 146 2

Rachel 136 3

Tina 133 4

Helen 113 5

Linda 111 6

Nancy 96 7

Claudia 73 8

Debra 56 9
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Chart 3
Total Number of Pre-Service Teachers' Responses

by Concern Groupings of Student Concern, Content Concern, Procedure
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Chart 5
Total Number of Pre-Serv1ce Teachers' Responses by Awareness
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Chart 6
Percent of Pre-Service Teachers' Response by Academic Status (Graduate and

Undergraduate) by Decision Point, Concern, Information Source and Awareness
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Chart 8
Percent of Pre-Service Teachers' Responses by Age Categorization (Older and

Younger) by Decision Point, Concern, Information Source and Awareness
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Chart 9
Percent of Pre-Service Teachers' Response by Grade Level Taught (K-3 and

4-6) by Decision point, Concern, Information Source and Awareness
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DATA INTEGRATION

Integration of major qualitativeandsupplementary quantitative dataanalyses illuminated pauerns of

consistency andinconsistency in the fmdings. Although thequestions addressed by each analysis were

substantially different in theirconceptions,processand content, integration of the fmdings increased the

dependability ofthestudy's findings, For this purpose, the resultsof modified analytic induction were

compared to the findings of thecategorycode and the lexicon frequency count.

Thedata were integrated as follows, First, theresultsof codingthepre-service teacher interviewsat

the category level werecomparedto the findingsof priorstudiesof teacher thinking. Second, the findings

of modified analytic induction regarding levelof concept application and influence of neo-Vygotskian

principles were reported. Third, the findingsof caseanalysis, modified analytic induction,as numbersof

thinking episodes classified as everydayor schooled conceptapplications wererank orderedand compared

withthelexicon frequency count, Fourth, Morine-Dershimer codingresultsfor individuals were compared

withthefmdings of modified analytic induction. Individual pre-service teachers' categorycodes

representing 20% or moreof total thinkingcoded exclusive of the concern categorywere comparedto the

modified analytic induction findings. Fifth, the findings of neo-Vygotskian principleinfluenceon the

development and application of schooledconceptswerecompared to thecategory code fmdings. The

integrated findings arepresentedin the followingsections.

Comparison ofCodinl!' ResultsWith Prior Studv of Tf4!cher Thinkbg.

Theresults of codingarereported for the fourcategories of interactive thinking in percent of total

thinking coded ineachcategory for each pre-service teacherinTable 13,Percentof Pre-Service Teachers'

Thinking byDecision Point,Concern, InformationSource,and Awareness. Of the four major Morine

Dershimer categories Concern, was the most highlycodedrepresenting from 51.61percent to 67.50

percentof total thinking coded. The range for the Concern category was from 51.66percent for Helen to

67.50 percent for Debra.

--- - ------ - --
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Thisfmding whichwasconsistent withfmdings of previous studiesof teacher thinkingrevealed that

themajority ofpre-service teachers'thinkingactivitywasdevoted to teachingtopics represented by the

concern category. Thiscategory includesconcernsaboutstudents' learning, attitude and behavior;

concerns aboutlesson contentin termsof information covered andprocedures being taught to students;

concerns aboutprocedure or management and controlof theclass; and.concernsaboutpacing the lesson

inrelation to student progress and lessonplans. The categories andsubcategories of the Teacher

Interactive Thinking Codeare fully described in Appendix D.

In previous studiesof the content of teachers' thinlcing, 39%to 50% was concerned with the students

(Clark & Peterson, 1986,p, 269). The pre-service teachers in thisstudy reporteda slightly higherpercent

of thinking devoted to this from 51.61% to 67.50%. Thecorrespondence of pre-serviceteacherconcerns

during teaching withpreviousstudies' fmdings about professional teacherthinkingduring teaching was

interesting. It increased thedependability of the fmdings of modified analytic inductionwhichwerethat

pre-service teachers' are actively engagedin theprocess of learning to teachevidencedby theirsensitivity

to the effects of theiracts on the students who havebeenassigned to them. This sensitivity increased the

likelihood thatpre-service teachers wereattempting to applyinformation, concepts,acquired in their

teacher education program to benefit their students. Theconsistency of the findingsacross studiesand

methods of analysis strengthened the plausibilityof thisstudy's findings about the developmentof pre

service teachers' higherlevelthinking.

Of theremaining three categories, Decision Point,Information Sourceand Awareness,Information

Source wasthemosthighlycoded followed by Decision Pointand thenAwareness. The differences in the

coding levelsfor thesethree categoriesare notas substantial or informative as the thoseobserved for the

category, Concern. Theseareas of thinkingwere notreflected in priorstudiesof teacher thinking reviewed

for this study



Table 13

Percentage of Pre-Service Teachers' Thinking
by Decision Point, Concern, Information Source and Awareness

Name Decision Point Concern Information Source Awareness

Claudia 18.18 63.64 9.09 9.09

Debra 10 67.5 2.5 20

Helen 32.26 51.61 3.23 12.9

Jane 21 .21 45.45 15.15 18.18

Linda 11.54 57.96 23.08 7.69

Mary 12.12 66.67 9.09 12.12

Nancy 21.95 60.98 7.32 9.76

Rachel 20 53.33 3.33 23.33

Tina 9.43 58.49 20.75 11.32

Boldface=percent figure representing 20 percent or more of total thinking
coded in categories other than concern
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Comparison of Finding;s of Modified AnalyticInduction Reg;arding; Levelof Concej)t Applicationand

Influence ofNeo-YY~tskjan Princjples

Thefindings ofmodified analytic inductionusing the descriptor analysis to classify concepts as

everyday andschooled werepresented for each pre-serviceteacher aftereachcase analysis. The individual

fmdings weresummarized in Table 11,Summaryof Numbersof Pre-Service Teachers' Thinking Episodes

by Everyday or Schooled Concept Application. The initial findings regarding the influenceof the neo

Vygotskian principles on theemergence of schooled conceptswerepresented for theflrst case analysis,

Claudia, based on the modified analyticinductionand displayedinTable2.

Table14,Number of Pre-Service Teachers'Thinking Episodes byEveryday or SchooledConcept

Application andbyNeo-Vygotskian PrinciplesForming SchooledConcepts, is an expandedform of

Table 2 to present thefmdings of the entire multi-case analysis. In thecomprehensive display of Table

14, the levels of concept application are related to the neo-Vygotskian principles' influence. Table 14

presentsthe fmdings of analysis regardingthe classificationof theconcepts applied and the influenceof

the neo-Vygotskian principles on schooledconcept application for eachpre-service teacher.

In Table14,theeveryday conceptsare listed under the heading, Everyday Thinking, which they

evidence andcharacterize andunderExperience Former' to indicate theirmajorsource of influence. A total

of 18everyday concepts wereanalyzed. The schooledconceptsare listedunder Higher Level Thinking

whichtheyreveal and characterize and under the neo-Vygotskian principle wasa majorinfluenceon each

concept. Theneo-Vygotskian principlesinfluencing or forming theapplication of pre-serviceteachers'

schooled concepts were abbreviated as describedon page 77. In short, those abbreviations were:

1)Word Meaning: Higherlevel thinking is initially formed through wordmeaning.

2) Interaction: Social interactionis the major sourceof human thinking development.

3) Activity: Fundamental changes in activity are relatedto formation of higher level thinking.

Of the37schooled concept applications discovered through modified analytic induction, Table 14

shows 11were influenced interpersonally, 12 were influenced by acquisition of word meaningand 19 were
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influenced by fundamentally different conditions experienced in theactivity of teaching. Eachschooled

conceptapplication discovered wasinfluenced by one or moreof theneo-Vygotskian principles.

For5 of the pre-service teachers, all three of the principles wereoperative ononeor moreconcept

applications. Forexample, Claudia described the concept,arrange activity, as influenced by all three of

the principles and,inTable 14,arrange activity is listed undereachprinciple. Theconcept, management.

wasdescribed as influenced byWord Meaningand it is listedonlyunder thatprinciple.

For the concept. peer assistance, Claudiadescribed thinking development ta1cing placeas a resultof

the activity of teaching. Itcould beinferred that Claudia learned abouttheconcept, peerassistance, as

well as theconcepts, manipulative, visual and peer assistance, in hercoursework and they were,therefore,

also influenced byWord Meaning or she learnedabout themin thefield experience where the host teacher

modelled andexplained the concept by influencing her Interpersonally. Suchinferences werenot made.

Table 14represents the operation of the neo-Vygotskian principles on schooled concept development as

close to thesource of influence citedby the pre-serviceteacheras possible.

In 2 cases, Linda and Debra, there wasno evidenceprovided by thepre-service teacher thatf,:'e was

influenced by theprinciples andthiscorresponded with no application of schooled concepts. In other

words,the application ofeveryday concepts did notproducepre-service teacher discussion that indicated

the operation of any ofthe neo-Vygots1cian principles. The quality of the thinking experience was

differenton thisdimension.

For 2 cases, Jane and Nancy, oneprinciple,WordMeaning, operated exclusively to influence

conceptapplication. Interestingly, thesepre-serviceteachers used the least number of schooled concepts,

1 and 3 respectively, suggesting theirearlystage of schooledconcept acquisition andapplication. In

addition, theprinciple, Word Meaning, wasreportedlyinfluential forallpre-service teachers whoapplied

schooledconcepts. Table 14shows that for those pre-service teachers applying schooled concepts, either

the WordMeaning principle wasreported as influentialor all three principles were reported as influential.



Table 14

Summary of Numbers of Pre-Service Teachers'ThinkingEpisodes
by Everyday or Schooled Concept Application

andby Neo-VygotskianPrinciples FormingSchooledConcepts

Pre- Evervday Thinkinp; Hizher Level Thinking (Indicated by SchooledConcet t Use)
Service Everyday (E) Concepts Principles Forming Schooled (S) Concepts Totals
Tea:her ExDerience Formed Word Meaninz Interpersonal Activitv E I S

Claudia ignore
lesson plan

peer assistance
arranging activity arrangeactivity arrangeactivity arrangeactivity

manipulative
management

visual
Deer assistance 4 I 5

Debra arranging activity
socialorganization
experience based

modelling 4 I 0

Helen cueing cueing
modelling

arrangeactivity
questioning
management

visual
manipulative
lesson plan 1 I 8

Jane cueing
neerassist 1 I I

Linda lessonplan
arranging activity

management
visual 4 I 0
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Table 14 (con't)

Everyday Thinkin2 Higher Level Thinkin2 (lndicated bv Schooled Concet t Use)
Everyday (E) Concepts Principles Fonning Schooled (S) Concepts Totals

Tea:her Exnerience Formed Word Meaninz In Activity E I S

Mary experience based
manipulative

visual
vocabulary

modelling
management management

lessonplan
spotlighting
integration
ouestioninz 1/9

Nancy visual
social organization

ignore
desist

time-out
monitor 3/3

Rachel management
modelling

timing
talk story talk story

cueing
visual

manipulative 0/7

Tina praising
spotlighting spotlighting

arranging activities
lessonplan o / 4

Totals Evervdav Concepts WordMeaninz Interpersonal Activity E / S

9 18 12 11 19 18/37

--_.--- --'
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Comparison of Schooled Conceptand Lexicon Use Rank Order

Thepre-service teachers were rank ordered accordingto thenwnberofschooled conceptapplications

theydescribed applying andthe frequency count of teachingtermstheyused during their interview

discussion. These rank orderings are for the purposeof detecting patterns ofsimilarity and difference.

consistency and inconsistency in the dataand not to assign the pre-service teachers to any rigid status.

The data is presented inTable15,RankOrder of Pre-ServiceTeachers' forLexicon and SchooledConcept

Use.

In Table IS, it canbe discerned that 3 pre-service teachers hold the sameranking for their schooled

concept useand theirlexicon frequency level. Of the higher rankings, Mary rankedthe highest for both

schooledconcept useand lexiconuse. Rachel ranked third for bothschooled conceptuseand for lexicon

use. At thelowendof therankings, Debra ranked last for bothschooled conceptuse and lexicon use.

TinaandNancy wererankedwithinone place on each category, Tinahigheron schooledconcept use

thanlexicon useandNancy loweron schooled concept use than lexicon use. Given that these quantitative

descriptions aregeneral and indicativeof gross trends, theseranking differences are unimportantand Tina

and Nancyareconsidered, for the purposesof this study, at thesamelevels for schooled concept use and

lexicon use. This means that five of the nine, more thanhalf of the pre-service teachers in this

populationheld thesamerankingson both measures.

Themostdisparate mnkings were Helen ranking second highestforschooled concept use and fifth for

lexiconuse; Janeranking seventhfor schooled concept use andsecondfor lexicon use;and Claudia

ranking fourth forschooled concept use and next to last. eighth,for lexicon use. Linda, like Debra, used

no schooled concepts and ranked sixth for lexicon use. ThisN~lSdisparatebecause Linda's lexicon use

was the highestranked of thosenot rankedthe same on both variables.

---- ---_.- .._.



Table 15

Rank Orderof Pre-Service Teachers'
for Lexicon and Schooled Concept Use

Name Lexicon Use SChooled Concept Use
Rank Rank

Mary 1 1

Jane 2 7

Rachel 3 3

Tina 4 5

Helen 5 2

Linda 6 8

Nancy 7 6

Claudia 8 4

Debra 9 8

-------_.~_. _._.
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Comparison of Individuals' Coded Categmy ResultsWith Findin~ of Modified Analytic Induction

Table 13 presented thefourcategories of interactive thinking in percent of total thinking coded in

each category for eachpre-service teacher. Table 13also includes figures in boldfacetype which indic"\te

the cells for the individual pre-service teachers in thecategories other than the Concern category that

represent at least 20%of pre-service teachers' total coded thinking. Concern is not included in this

analysis because thepercentage figures for the pre-serviceteachers are too close to discriminate. These

figures are referred to in thefollowing discussion comparing the findings of codinganalysis at the

individual level with thefindings of modified analytic induction as depicted in Tables3 and 14.

Claudiaand Mary

Claudiaand Mary arediscussed rust becausetheir thinking was coded belowthe20 percentfigure for

all categoriesexcept theexcluded category, Concern. The figures reported foreachcategory are so low

that they are uninformative for purposes of comparing their thinking based on the category code. In this

way, they were different from the otherpre-service teachers.

Findings frommodified analytic induction indicateClaudia and Mary's experiences were similar in

that they were engagedin activethinking development, Both were in transitionbut at differentlevels.

Mary has formed higherlevelthinking and was striving to master application of schooled conceptsand

Claudia was striving to form higherlevelthinkingby combining application of schooledconceptswith

hereverydayexperience.

They were complete contrasts, however, in their rankings on schooled conceptand lexicon usage

levels and in their processes of acquisition. Claudia was a bottom-up learner struggling to relate her

experience to schooled understandings and Marywasa top-down learner struggling to overlay schooled

understandingon activity. Claudia's experience demonstratedthe merger of everyday experience and

schooled understandings necessary to theformation of her higher level thinkingand herabilityto apply

schooled concepts. Mary's powers of analysis and interconnectiongirded her for thechallenge of

application but aLI:(} increased her hesitation to act given the information she had available for problem
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solving anddecision making. Progress for both in applyingschooled concepts requiredactive focus on

theintegration of. inClaudia's case.schooled understandings andeveryday experience and. in Mary'scase.

experience inactivity andschooled understandings.

RachelandDebra

Rachel wastheonlypre-service teacher devoting at least 20 percent of her thinking10 each of two

categories, Decision Point.thekind of decision that the teacherreports making in the lesson. and

Awareness. the varieties of cognitive and affective responsesthatthe teacher mentions experiencingduring

the lesson. inaddition 10 overSO percentdedication to the category, Concern. Rachelwas presented with

Debra because asTable 14displays. Debra was the only other pre-service teacher devotingat least 20

percent of herthinking 10 theAwareness category. AlthoughtheConcern category does not discriminate,

Debra didpresent thehighest frequency codedin Concern.

Rachel andDebra's datashow no other similarities and. in fact, are in greatcontrast. Rachel was

among thehighest ranked forschooledconcepts used and lexicon usage level whileDebra wasamong the

lowest ranked. Modified analytic inductionrevealed Debra'sexclusive useof everyday concepts in her

lesson andRachel's exclusive useof schooled concepts in her lesson.

Linda and Tina

LindaandTinawerethehighestfrequencies codedfor thecategory, Information Source.as the data

presented inTable13indicates. In the code. InformationSourcerefers to the types of input that the

teacher indicates shewasalert10 during the lesson. In modified analytic induction. Tina revealedher

sensitivity 10studentinputand feelings although she did not consistently respond 10 that information. In

thisinstance. thecategory codesupports the findings of modified analytic induction for Tina registering

her sensitivity 10 information sourcesduring teaching.

Linda's modified analytic induction,on the other hand, wasnot validated by this codedcategory.

Linda's analysis revealed a different experienceof the lessonindicating rigid, planguided thinkingthat was
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minimally responsive to studentinput This appears to presentan inconsistency in the findings of

analysis.

Helen, Jane, and Nancy

These pre-service teachers werecoded for devotingat least20percent of theirthinkingto the

category, Decision Point, which contains the kind of decisionthe teacher reported making in the lesson.

There waslittleconsistency in the data for these threepre-service teachers on any of the comparisons. In

thiscodedcategory, thethinking aboutmaking a decision wascodedand it did not reflectappropriacy or

levelof decision made.

Co!J)parison of theCoded Cateiories, Modified AnalyticInduction andLexicon UseRank Order toNeo

yy~ Principle Influence on Schooled Concepts

In Table 15compared therank orderof pre-serviceteachers based on thequantity of schooledconcept

use and quantity ofteehnical termsused. There was a corresponding trend in the rankings. Importantly,

the highest ranked pre-service teacheron lexicon use was the highest ranked forschooled concept use and

the lowestranked pre-service teacheron lexicon use ties for the lowest rankfor schooled concept

application. Threeothers wereranked at the same or adjacentlevels on bothmeasures totaling five direct

correspondences formorethanhaIfof this population of pre-service teachers.

Thispatternof correspondence validated the influenceof theneo-Vygotskian principle,word

meaning, thatstatesthattransformation from everyday thinkingtohigherlevel thinkingdevelops through

word meaning. The trendtowards correspondence in theserankings supports a relationship between

technical term acquisition anduseand higher level thinkingdevelopment Wordmeaning revealed concept

level and,in thecases of Claudia, Helen,and Nancy comprised thedynamic of theircritical moments of

changeproviding information about the development of a schooled concept

The neo-Vygotsldan principle thatpre-service teachers are socially influenced in interactionwith

competent others was supported by modifiedanalytic induction. Thatpre-service teachers dedicated their

thinking to the application of concepts acquired in their teachereducation program.was validatedby coded

---------- - ----- -_.
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fmdings. Thelargest portion of pre-serviceteacher thinking was devotedto identifying and meeting"

students' instnlctional andmanagement needs.

Thefinding ofthecodethat indicatedthedevotionof more than 50 percentof pre-service teacher

thinking to theConcern category validated the operation of one neo-Vygotskian principle, in particular,

on schooled concept development The Concern category reflects moststrongly theeffects of activity.

studentlearning, thinking, behaving in response to lesson activity. on the teacher's thinking. The neo

Vygotskian principle most frequently cited for influencingschooledconceptacquisition was based on the

relationship of fundamental changes in activity to the transformation of everyday to higher level thinking.

Thefindings ofqualitative andquantitativedata analysis clarifiedtheroleof the neo-Vygotskian

principles in theacquisition of schooledconcepts. The assumption thatpre-service teacher thinking

development would besynchronous and coordinated with programofferings or principles waseliminated

by thisanalysis. Theindividual nature of thinking developmentwasrevealedby the operationof the

principles providing a schema or frameworkfor describing the formation of thinking. The principles

provideexplanatory power for thedescriptionby clarifying the natureof theinfluences underlying

disparate patterns ofconcept development among the pre-service teachers.

Thefindings ofmodified analyticinduction. the Morine-Dershimer category code and the lexicon use

levels weremutually validating. consistent and. in some instances, inconsistent and uninformative.

Validating instances andconsistency in the findings increasedthe dependability of thedeveloping

description of pre-service teacher thinking.

DATA SYNTHESIS

The following section synthesizes the findings of this study in threediscussions of the qualitative

understanding ofpre-service teacherthinking that analysis revealed. First, theassumptions arising from

data synthesis arepresented. Second. the assumptions are incorporated in holistic descriptionwhich

relatesthepre-service teachers' diversityto their commonalities in thinking contentand application
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processes. Third,in question andanswerdiscussion, the fmdings of thisstudy'sdata analysis,integration

and synthesisarediscussed.

ASSUMPTIONS ARISING FROM DATA SYNTHESIS

Assumptions arising from data synthesispresent the discoveriesof dataanalysis and the qualitative

understandingemerging from thedata integrationand synthesis of this study. The firstassumption

supports the useof developmental analysis to study the phenomenonof pre-service teacherthinking. The

following assumptions support anddelineate the qualitative understanding generated in this study, They

are reported hereto strengthen theplausibility and dependability of thestudy's methods and theyrefer to

the populationofPETOMpre-service teachersparticipating in this inquiry.

1. Study of pre-service teachers' thinkingduring the process of skillacquisition revealed features of

thinking development andincreasedqualitative understanding of thephenomenon.

2. Pre-service teachers aresensitive to the effects of their effortson thestudentsin theirpre

professional charge.

3. Pre-service teachers areactively engaged in the process of learning to teach applying concepts at

everyday andhigher levels.

4. Pre-service teacher level of conceptapplication reveals levelof thinking, everyday or higher

level.

5. Pre-service teachers using exclusively or predominantlyeveryday concepts exhibited situational

thinking and limited analytical ability producing few or no alternatives for problemsolving.

6. In activity, pre-service teachers can transform their thinkingbydeliberately applyingconcepts

acquired in thecoursework and fieldexperienceof their teacher education program.

7. The formation of abstract or higher level thinking is characterized by theemergence of

professional or schooled concepts. Schooled concepts are abstract products resultingfrom the

merger of everyday experience acquiredin a bottom-upmanner from sensory experience to

generalization withtop-down understandingslearnedas generalizations andapplied in activity
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8. Pre-service teachers acquire schooled concepts in a top-downor a bottom-up fashion. Pre-service

teachers experiencing top-down acquisitiondescribedapplying fonnally instructed infonnation

to the activity of teaching whereit merged with the individual'severyday experienceand

experience in activity. Othersdescribe an acquisition process that is bottom-up or groundedin

theireveryday experience and theirexperience in classroom activity, Theyacquiredschooled

conceptsunder theinfluence of their experience in classroom activitywhenthey mergedtheir

everyday experience withformalinstruction.

9. Analysisdisclosed trends in the relationshipsamong the measuresbut not directcorrespondence.

Lexiconusage levels wererankedsimilarly with schooled concept usefor more than half the

pre-service teachers. This indicatesthat although pre-service teachers broughtdifferingstyles

of learning andbackgrounds of experience to the teacher educationprogram, there is a process

fonning higher levelthinking that can be activated to operate on pre-service teacher thinking.

10. The findings of nodifference in the distribution of thinking across thecoded categoriesby pre

serviceteachers' academic classification, ethnicity,age and grade leveltaughtcorresponded with

the fmdings of therankorderedmeasures that pre-service teacher thinking is more similar in

contentthan different

11. Although thedevelopmental processof thinking formation is fundamentally similar, varying

levelsof concept development occur for different schooled conceptsin the samepre-service

teacher. Individual schooled conceptsemerge idiosyncratically depending on individuals' social

experience; experience in activity; and word knowledge.

12. The features of pre-service teachers' schooledconcept acquisitionat the midpoint of the teacher

education program are thosedescribedby the neo-Vygotskianprinciples.
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PRE-SERVICE TEACHERS' HOLISTIC DESCRIPTION

Thepre-service teachers participating in this study presented diverse patterns of thinkingapplications

in their teaching. Although theirsimilaritiesoverrode their differences in thesenseof their common

goalsand their active participation, analysisdelineated their distinguishing features and clarifiedtheir level

of progress in theacquisition of schooledconcepts.

Balance andAffect ot'Raehel andTina

Balance andaffect characterized Rachel's and Tina's thinking. Both pre-service teachers organized

their thinking abouttheactivity of their lessons to create a positive lesson environment Each ardently

workedto balance affect and contentmaintaining their sensitivity to students' feelings and to the

objectives of theirteaching. To createpositive lesson affect and accomplish theirteachingobjectives,

RachelandTinaappeared to simultaneouslyapply two conceptsin theirlessons butcloser analysis

revealedtheoverarching role of the affect concept in both of theirlessons. Asshownin Table II, Rachel

and Tinaorganized their schooled conceptapplications in relation to theconcept, affect This use of a

conceptoverarching another conceptapplication illustrated thepresence of aschemain their thinking.

TinaandRachel organized their thinking throughout the activity in terms of an abstractionwhich

was theconcept, affect As a result,all of Rachel's and Tina's conceptapplications wereabstract or

schooled. Theoverarching concept, affect, which represented theirdesiretoachieve a lessoncondition for

learningthatwasconducive to students'positive self-concept guided theirthinking in the lessonand

producedschooled concept applications.

ForRachel andTina, theirschooledconcept application levelsarein balance with their lexicon use

levels. Eachranks about thesameon both indicators. Theconsistency across theirdata suggestsan

evenness in their development which distinguishes them from theotherpre-service teachersand highlights

abstraction. Thesole of affective teaching goals for Rachel andTina was toenhance theircapacityfor
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abstraction. Theirorientation to lessonaffect was a vehiclefor abstraction, the essenceof higher level

thinking.

InTable14,it can be seen that their schooledconceptsare influenced byeachof the three neo

Vygotskian principles. Rachel appliedmore schooledconceptsin her lesson and wasmore influencedby

participation andtheconsequences of activity than Tina. Bothpre-service teachers weredeliberate in their

schooledconcept applications and assiduous in theirconcernfor affectresulting in teaching that was

characterized by higher level thinking.

Bottom-up Merging ofClaudia andHelen

Critical moments ofchange wereexhibited in Claudia'sand Helen's lessonsrevealing the process of

acquisition theywere undergoing. Interestingly, both were non-traditional students and mcrhers. The

disparityin theirrankings forschooledconcept and lexiconuse levelsweresimilarin that their lexicon

use levels wereseveral rankings below their schooledconceptuserankings suggesting a similar

developmental process.

In Helen's case, her thinking was groundedin experience merging her understandings from there and

participation in activity with understandings obtainedfrom fonnalinstruction in word meaningand

concepts. Thecombination wasa potent resource for her problem solvingin activityand her means of

formingschooled concepts. As displayedin Table 14, of Helen's schooled concepts,only one was

identified as influenced bytheprinciple ofword meaningsuggesting herpreference in seven other concept

applications for interpersonally andactivity stimulatedconceptdevelopment

Helen's useof words in activitywas interesting. She tried technical termsout as opportunities arose

and evendemonstrated that strategy during the interview whenshe tentatively used the term, "cueing,"

asking the interviewer if thatwasan appropriateapplication. Through thegradual applicationof new

information in activity, Helen tookadvantageof 2.'1d controlled theconsequences of her early use. L'1 this
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way,Helen contextualized her learningobtaining feedbackabouther specific applications in activity with

her students andfrom competent others about the development of her schooled concepts.

Claudia alsocarefully filtered her application of courseworlc concepts andrecommendations from the

field experience through hereverydayexperience in the activityof teaching. Sherelinquished her

application of everyday conceptsreluctantly always testingthe limitsof everydaythinking in her progress

toward higher levelthinking. As Table 14 shows, she demonslrated herneed to apply concepts at the

everyday andat theschooled concept level using foureveryday concepts twoof whichwere also appliedat

the schooled concept level. As in Helen's case, Claudiaappliedone conceptthatwas influencedby the

principle thatword meaning is an early indicator of the emergence of a schooled concept

Top-Down Merging of Maryand Jane

Mary wasrevealed as a higher level thinker with powerful analytic skill strugglingto master

application. Although Maryapplied the highest numberof schooled concepts and Jane applied a single

schooled concept in her lesson,Jane shared a similar application struggle and acquisition style as Mary.

Bothweretop-down mergers as indicated by their respective firstandsecondplacerankingson lexicon

use. Interestingly, Mary as the highest lexicon user appliedtwoschooled conceptswhich weredeveloped

through word knowledge and seven that were influencedinterpersonally and in activity. For Jane, her

singleschooled concept application was influenced by her knowledge of wordmeaning.

Forbothpre-service teachers, word knowledge drove thecontentof their thinkingand thinking

applications. They readilyappropriatedthe informationofferedin coursework, mainlyword knowledgeor

professional vocabulary and the teachingconcepts represented by wordknowledge, and the resourcesof the

fieldexperience. In contrastto the bottom-up learners, Claudiaand Helen, whowerecautious in their

applications of newly acquired words and concepts filteringthem through theirownexperienceand the

consequences ofactivity, M...ary and Jane directly applied thematerial to teaching.
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Therawapplication of new materialinto activitycreatedapplication problems for both pre-service

teachers. Without filtering or merging the material with theirownsources of experienceand history of

realor vicarious consequences, theyexperienced less controlandaccomplishment in their teaching. Top

downlearning unmoderated by experienceand activityinterfered withMaryandJane'ssuccessfulschooled

conceptapplications. A necessary balance of influenceson thinking development is implied in these

brightpre-service teachers' experience for the mergerof workknowledge andconcepts from coursework

witheveryday experience in the activity of teaching to fonn higher level thinking.

Mary's active participation in her own developmentwasexpressed in herself-analysis and problem

solvingwhich generated alternativesfor her to apply in activity. Through consequences, she was

acquiring themeans of controlling activity and effectingherownreaction. Jane,on the other hand, was

in needof assistance for progressing in the acquisition of schooled concepts. With learning facility

demonstrated in onlythetop-down mode, she neededassistance inaccomplishing the mergerof her own

everyday experience with formal instruction in the activityof teaching.

Experience Thinking of Debra, Nancyand Linda

BothDebraandNancywereassiduous in their application of methods coursemodels to their

teaching yet they felt frustrated by the results of their well-planned efforts. In each of their lessons, they

reported student disruption and misunderstanding approaching thepointof breakdown. For Debraand

Nancy,therewerecritical momentsin the lesson but their thinking in theserevealed distress and a

response characterized by situational and practical focus.

AsTable14shows, Debra'sanalysis revealed the application of no schooled concepts but she was

clearly actively engaged in the processas demonstratedby heruseof the methods course lesson model.

She assumed complete responsibility for the activity and demonstrated a positive style of interaction with

the students. Theabsence of schooled concept applications. however, limited her ability to manage

instruction andlearnfrom theconsequences of activity ..
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Linda,likeDebra, didnotevidence the application of schooledconcepts during her teaching. Linda's

planning, however, reflected theapplication of schooled concepts and, in her lesson, she moved through

her plan systematically. Sherigidly adhered to the lesson script she planned saying she was concentrating

on "what I was supposed to do andmakesure that I do it correctly." Asa result,her teachingexhibited

surface competence forthepurpose of presentinglesson concepts to herstudents ina controlledactivity.

Linda'scareful adherence to her lessonplan and her focus on controlling thesituation indicatedher

intent to inhibitthe unpredictability of teaching. Imposing a highly controlled scripton the lesson also

lessenedthe need to analyze orproblem solve during teaching. Linda wastheonlypre-service teacher

whose lessonformat was large group. That may have structured the degreeof interactive teaching

available in thisactivity andsinceshe indicatedno moments ofcriticalchangein activityor during the

interviewinteraction through which herprocessof acquisition was revealed, she mayhave missed the

opportunity to experience sucha moment,

In lexicon rankorder, Linda ranked in the lower half of the pre-service teachers withNancyand

Debra, sixth,seventh andninth, respectively. Debra's word knowledgewas thelowestof the pre-service

teachers and distinguished heranalysis from theothers. Combined withtheabsence of schooledconcepts,

her minimallevel of word knowledge suggests a correspondencebetween wordknowledge and schooled

concept development validating the essential role for technical word knowledge acquisition in the

formation of higher level thinking.

Wordsexpand thinking andare expanded to ultimately function themselves as concepts,categories

producingabstractions, L'1 theprocessof concept formation. Without the vehicle of higher level thinking

or, in Vygotsky's term, thematerial carrier, the word, Debra was unable to merge her top-down learning

with her experience to learn from theconsequencesof activity. For Vygotsky, thewordbecomingthe

action is the essence of higher levelthinking development For Debra,it was theneeded catalyst and its

absence impeded herhigher level thinking development
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Table 12 shows that. Nancy;like Debra. ranked low,seventh, for lexicon use indicatingminimal

technical word knowledge andoperatedat the everyday level. Shewas different fromDebraand Linda. as

Table 14shows, in thatsheappliedthree schooledconcepts which revealed theprocess of her early

concept developmenL In herinterviewdiscussion,sheevidenced thinking thatwas intermittentlyhigher

level and emerging higher level.

Her schooled concept application was evidenced by heruseof three technical wordswhichare

themselves concepts. Themannerof her use of the three words, inservice of an overarching goal of

behavior management, also provided evidenceof the process of early schema formation, Like Helen,

Nancy tried words on to see how they worked sometimes applying them inappropriately. Unlike Helen,

shewas driven to apply whatwordsand concepts she hadavailable by theexigencies of the activity. In

herapplication of theinterrelated behavior management concepts, shewassuccessful with three of the

group that she attempted.

This demonsttation wasimportantfor illuminating the independence of conceptdevelopmentand the

coexistence ofa variety of levelsof schooledconceptsin thinking organizations. With the exception of

thebehavior management applications, Debra and Nancy's thinking in potentially critical moments was

everyday and bound by the situation. Their active participation inactivity and useof interpersonal

resources highlighted the principle of word knowledge as leastinfluential onNancy's developmentand

conspicuously absent in Debra's. The lack of balancein their receptivity to influence impeded their

higher level thinking development,

DISCUSSION OFPRE-SERVICE TEACHERTHINKING

Pre-service teachers enterteachereducation witheveryday social experience forming competent,

practical thinking. Teacher educationaugmentspractical thinking through programs of courseworkand

classroom experience offering the sharedknowledge earned by theteaching profession. The following

discussion examines the findings of this study in relation to pre-service thinking transformation.
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Whatispre-service teacher himer leye1 thinkim~?

Thinking at higherlevelsoccurs when pre-service teachers applycourseworkmodelsand strategiesor

understandings arisingfromobservationsof their host teacher's performance and they use everyday

thinking based on their practicalexperience. Experience withyoungsters in other contextscan contribute

positively to theteachingenvironmentand produceadequate teaching decisions. Granting this, teaching

that is onlyguided by everydaythinking whilecapableof producing surfacecompetencehas limited

analytical and problemsolving potential.

What ispre-service teacherevervday tbinkim~?

Everyday thinkinggroups objects, situations for individual reasons pertaining to a specific situation.

Suchthinking organization becomes rapidly inefficientin thecomplicated social dynamic that is teaching.

Situational thinking is cumbersome binding thinkingby immediate requirements. Everyday thinking is

rigidunableto movefreely among eategoriesJor problem solvingand assistingstudent learning.

The consequences of applyingeveryday thinking to teaching forClaudiaand Tina, for example,were

that theywereunable to generate alternative problemsolvingstrategiesin the teaching situation. Their

abilityto analyze the situationwas limited by everydayconcepts and they found that they did not know

whatto do. Everyday conceptsare limiting becausetheyare boundby the immediatecontext; theyare

notgeneralized or abstracted. Debra usedonly everyday concepts in her lessonand was not successful in

managing effectivesimultaneous instruction of severalstudents in lesson concepts. She was able to

relatewell to the students but she did not think abstractly or assist her students to think abstractly.

Wbat are theIimjtations of pre-service teachereverydaythinking?

Debra, forexample,used everyday thinkingselecting expedient applicationsrelated to each situation.

In arranging activities in her lesson, she accommodated student preferences but did not consider the

consequences of, for example,insufficient materials. L, behavior management, she directeda student to

comply without back-upalternatives such as praise, contingencies or follow-up concept applications.

She was thinking in relation to only the immediatesituation. When the next situation occurred she dealt
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withit at thesameexpedient level but this processing wassoonoverwhelmed by the intensifyingand

increasing demands of the activity. In Tina's case, she foundthatshe hadno alternatives available for her

to usein her lesson and she was unable to respond at all. In theseexamples of pre-serviceteachers'

applications of everyday concepts to teaching, theantecedents of lesson breakdownare clearer. These pre

serviceteachers wereapplying everyday thinking which limitsanalysisof a teachingsituation to its

immediate context leavingthe teacher unequipped to dealwiththe typical complexities of teaching many

students abstract concepts.

Linda's planning for teaching reflected the application of schooled conceptsfor the purposeof

presenting lesson concepts to her students in a controlledactivity. Lindarigidlyadhered to the lesson

scriptsheplanned and, in this fashion, front-loaded her teaching for thepurposeof inhibiting

unpredictability as muchas possible. In Linda's case, herapplication of schooledconcepts was a

planning activity and her focus on control, presumably, to lessenthe need to analyzeor problem solve

during teaching limitedher ability to be analytical or responsive in the lesson.

Howcan hieberlevel thinkinK overcome these limitations?

In theteacher education program, pre-service teachers are interpersonally influenced through

coursework and fieldexperience to appropriate higher level thinking. This goal of thinking

transformation meansthat context bound, rigid thinkingabout the demands of the immediatesituation

will become decontextualized, abstract, Abstraction allowsflexible thinking thatmoves freely from one

conceptto another for the purpose of analysis or producingalternative problemsolvingstrategies. When

teaching situations are interpreted in terms of their abstractfeatures, moreprofessional informationcan be

resourced generating alternativeconcept applications.

Nancy demonstrated generalizationand abstractionwhen sheidentified a category for an entire

episode labelling it "behavior." I~ other words, she analyzed the teaching situation and decided to organize

it in termsof theabstract feature, behavior management, Then, she drew from her thinking category,

"behavior,n theotherconceptresources about behavior management thatshe hadavailablesuch as "desist"

-----~--- - -~-~-
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and"monitor." In thisepisode. thinking about "behavior" as a category was a general. abstract way of

thinkingaboutthe teaching situation distinguished from everyday thinkingin termsof the specifics of the

teachingsituation. Categorical thinkingprovides the means of relating a situation to the professional

information necessary for its analysis.

Developing a category and relatingone concept to another means thinkinghas flexibility. For

example.Mary's discussion revealed the large amounts of professionalinfonnationshe was able to use to

thinkabout lessonsituations. The flexibility of Mary's thinking in schooledconcepts increased the

powerof heranalyses andherability to apply appropriate conceptsand generateback-upalternativesfor

her applications. TIna. Rachel and Helendemonstrated flexibility in their thinkingwhen they applied

schooledconcepts andwhen theyindicated the organization of their thinking in an affect schema. They

related mostof theirconceptapplications to affect or student's feelings,anotherconcept.

The potency of abstraction for problemsolving and assisting learningcan be an "aha" moment in

the sense that a critical moment of changeoccurs and the pre-service teacherexperiencesinsight

Developmental analysis seeksto capturesuch moments of critical change for theirpotential to reveal the

process of thinking development Claudiaexperienced an "aha" moment labellinga puzzling situation as

behaviormanagement, abstracting a conceptand immediately using thecategorycreated to generate

alternativesolutions to theproblem underdiscussion. In abstracting the situation,she girded herself with

precisiontoolsof thinking; conscious awareness, analysis, synthesis and flexibility.

Wbat happens topre-service teacherthinkingafter an "aha" moment?

Claudia, forexample, deliberately practicedapplying schooledconcepts. She practicedusing

arranging activities suchas bringing studentsto the board acquired fromher host teacher's model and peer

assistance which sheacquired in hermethodscourse. Her deliberatepracticeapplyingtheseconcepts

allowedher to compare theschooled versionswith her experiencedbased concepts. In this way. activity

formedherhigherlevel thinking andClaudia's resulting schooled application had the effectof augmenting

her ability to analyze herapplications. She revalued bringing students to the board. arranging activities,
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and peerassistance refming herunderstanding of the meaning of hersocialexperience and her masteryof

the schooledconcept,

What happens to pte=service teacher thinkinK if there is no "aha" moment?

Sincenotallof the pre-service teachers in this study experiencedan "aha" or criticalchange moment,

schooledconcepts evidently emerge in other ways. Tina's thinkingis particularly interesting for revealing

emergingschooled concepts. Whenshe described what she did to help herstudents cooperate she said, "I

don't Icnow. I could be(helping) but, unknowingly. I may be lookingat themor makingthem feel that

I care." Twoconcepts, behavior management and perfonnance assistance in thesenseof relationship

building, weresimultaneously beginningto influence her thinking. She was not yet in full control of the

managementconcept, thinking thestudents may be compliant because"I maybe looking at them, or the

conceptof performance assistance, "makingthem feel that I care," but sheevidenced the concepts'

presence in her thinking. In herdemonstration of her growing capacityto deliberately use these tools of

thinking,she wasnotsurprised nordid she describe any moment of insight. Herdevelopment was

revealedas a reflective process in whichshe speculated about eventsand theirmatch to hergoals gradually

buildingher understanding..

Nancyillustrated another model of conceptdevelopment and application. Sheoperatedat the

everydaylevel, at theschooled conceptleveland provided evidenceof the formation of a schemaclearly

indicatingthe presence of higherlevel thinking. Her discussion evidenced thinking that was

intermittently higher level; emerging higher level; and, everyday. Nancydiscussed a behavior

managementsituation trying togive"time-out" to off-task student and "monitor" herother students more.

Her use of theseterms in thissituation was not tethered to her everydayknowledge of them but was

related to herunderstanding of them as technical terms. She used them voluntarily as generalizations;

they hadbecome abstractions. Asgeneralizations, "time-out" and "monitor" hadbecome schooled

conceptsembodying principles of reinforcement theory and PETOM'seffective teaching practices. Her
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use of these terms is deliberate, controlled and organized withotherconcepts, "desist," "time-out" to form

a rudimentary schema.

How does schema relateto hiKher level thinkinK?

Rachelused "cueing" to support the activity structure, talk story,indicating an interrelationship

betweencueingand talkstory. This interrelationship suggestedthepresence of an organization of

concepts, in thiscase, "cueing" as a supportive concept for a lesson structurelike talk story. Thinking

that reflectsorganizations of concepts such as this hierarchicalexample is labelleda schema. Concepts

organizedina schema becomea framework that can be filledout withrelated concepts. Rachel

demonsttatedthepresence of a rudimentary schema in the example, visual1isplay/manipulatives. The

organization of theseconceptsreflected in the manner of Rachel'sapplication wasserial.

Marydeveloped an extensive classroom management schemabuiltfrom hercourseworkand her

classroomexperience. She hadextensive conceptual information available for analysisand problem

solving and herschernas wererich with interrelated concepts butshe wasstrugglingwith application.

Her ability to implement lagged in comparison to the development of her thinkingstructures. Mary

constructedherschema whileshe practiced implementation trying to reconcile her powers of analysis with

her application andpractice.

NancyandTina,in discussion, evidenced the presenceof a behavior management schema which

increased theirpowers of analysisand the alternatives available to them for applicationin their lesson. In

their schemaor frameworks, though, there were few conceptslodged in contrastto Mary's schema. The

presenceof theschema not the numberofconcepts lodged withinit apparently increased pre-service

teacheranalysis andproblem solving strength.

Wbat conditions foster pre-service teaCher hi~her level thinkingdevelOj!ment?

There are several conditions crucial to schooled conceptdevelopment according to the verbal report

data of the pre-service teachers in this study. The conditions aredescribed by neo-Vygotskian principles

as opportunities to

------ ---------
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1)acquire technical word meaning representingthe sharedexperience of the profession,

2) experience interactive relationships with competentothers,

3) participate in professionallyarranged activity requiring application of higher level thinking.

Competent others,course instructors. host teachers supplywordmeaning, the technicalknowledge

guiding thinking and thepre-service teacher engages in new activity in the fieldexperience. Using word

meaning to linkeveryday witha higher level thinking. pre-service teachers detach teachingfrom its

everyday context creatinga categoryof thought, an abstraction. Performance withouta label becomes the

wordand thepre-service teachergains mastery through wordmeaning.

Analysis of concepts revealed different development foreveryconcept Asdevelopmental theory

Slates. thinking emerges in uneven patterns including scattered.unorganized and partiallycompetent

displays. Pre-service teachers in this study discussed the influence of everyconditionor the operationof

the three principles in the schoolingof their concepts. Pre-service teachers thinkat elementaryand higher

levelssimultaneously applyinga mix of everyday and schooledconcepts. Their applicationof schooled

concepts in thisstudyrevealeda range of higher level thinkingbyconcept The range includes presence

of a schema forclassroom management to labelling and applying one conceptmasterfully to using

labelling aloneto signifypresenceof a concept

Eachpre-service teacherdisplays a different pattern of struggle and acquisition to transit from thinking

basedon personal experience to competence in higher level thinking. The developmentand use of schooled

concepts are indications of the development of higher level thinking that is conscious and subject to

deliberate use. This advancetowardprofessional thinking skillsis not uniform. Rather. concepts develop

irregularly. in fitsandstarts.according to the specific social/professional experiencesof the individuals.

Individuals do notdevelopin the same patterns; while one maybe operating almost entirely on everyday

concepts of general experience. another may be groping to use analytic concepts and even to reorganize

them into thinking structures.
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Analysis during acquisition, as Vygotsky suggested,reveals growth, struggle, assimilation, and

frustration. Teaching is indeed a complex task. Its good perfonnance doesdemandprofessional thinking,

problem solving, andplanning. Teachers do think, and theythinkwhat theircourseworkand field

experiences teach them to thinkin the ways they are engaged in theactivities of teachereducation

programs.

SYNTHESIS DESCRIPTION OF PRE-SERVICE TEACHER THINKING

Following Vygotsky's principle that thinking should be studied in the processof development, not

after it is formed, thisstudy exploredhow pre-service teachers werethinking duringteaching and what

they werethinking about The following statements arisingfrom datasynthesis describepre-service

teacherthinking supported by the findings of this study. The rust setof statements comprise the

synthesis description of pre-service teacher thinking. The secondsetcontainssupplementalsynthesis

descriptions of pre-service teacherthinking.

Synthesis Description of Pre-Service Teacher Thinking

1. Teaching requires theapplicationof pre-service teachers' everyday thinking, that is, practical life

experience.

2 Everyday thinking is one of three integral components facilitating the developmentof higher

level thinking. In the process, the pre-service teacher merges everydaythinking,bottom-up

learning, withtop-down learning, theappropriation of word knowledge and concepts from

courseworlc andfieldexperiencemodels, in theactivity of teaching to acquirethe schooled

concepts which characterize higher level thinking.

3. Pre-service teachers acquiringschooled conceptsexperience critical moments of change L'1 which

their processes of acquisitionand the formationof higher level thinking are revealed. Critical
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moments of change depictthe mergingcomponentsand provide theoccasion for stimulation

and intervention and validation of the formationof higherthinking.

4. Schooled concepts do not emerge unifonnly or in a predetermined pattern nor is the development

ofone concept related to or influential in the development of another. Schooledconcepts

emerge in uneven patterns includingscatteredand partially competent forms.

5. Theacquisition of schooledconcepts characterizing the formation of higherlevel thinking is a

process involving the mergerof everydayexperienceor bottom-up learning and top-down or

fonnally instructed learningin the activity of teaching. Thesecomponents of higher level

thinking development areoperationsof the neo-Vygotskian principles. Theyare describedas

follows:

a. Pre-service teachersbuild interactiverelationships withmodels and competentothers

andactively usethese resources to modifytheireveryday thinking learningfrom the

bottom up or acquiring information formally. abstractly from the top down in

prepartion for the merge of the components in activity that formshigherlevel

thinking.

b. Formal instruction in coursework stimulatestop-down learning by presentingword

knowl~ge or technical terms and teaching concepts. Earlyacquisition of schooled

concepts is signaledby word knowledgethatlabels andcategorizes.

c. In leaching activity. pre-service teachersacquireand improve themeansof controlling

activity and affecting their own reaction through activeparticipation that facilitates

themergeof the components.everyday thinking. top-down and bottom-uplearning.

6. Themerge of thecomponents forming schooledconceptsand higher levelpre-service teacher

thinking, that is.

a. everyday thinking,

b. top-down learning,

----------- ----
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c. bottom-up learning,and

d. experience in teachingactivity,

depends on individual pre-service teacher's learningpreferences, background of experience and

opportunities in activity.

7. Pre-service teacher higherlevel thinking characterizedby schooled concept application is

characterized by

a. abstraction and generalization.

b. increased powers of analysis to bring to bear on the teaching situation,

b. choice of alternatives,

c. understanding that is expressed as a rationale forchoosing and applying,

d. control, and

e. precise expression that uses the technical termsof theprofession.

8. Pre-service teachers organizetheir thinking in frameworks or schemas. A schooledconcept that

is organized in serial, hierarchical or other relationship to anotherconcept or conceptual category

enhances thinking by increasing pre-service teachers'

a. objectivity and analytic power in the teachingsituation;

b. access to professionalinformation by means of theorganizing structureor schema;

c. flexibility in thinkingthat interrelates conceptsand theconceptual categoryor

categories producingproblem solving alternatives andresponsiveness; and,

d. control of the learningenvironment's affect.

-------_.
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Supplemental Synthesis Description

of Pre-ServiceTeacherThinking

I. When thinking development does occur pre-serviceteachers havean everydaynotion of the

experience of change. They report their awarenessof thesubstantialchanges in their thinking

competence andattributethis transformation to "natural" learning processesand increased

spontaneity.

2. Pre-service teacherthinkingthat remains at the everyday level applyingeverydayconcepts can

produce teaching perfonnancethat has surface competence characterized by control if it is based

on planning that embodies the application of schooledconcepts.

3. Pre-service teacher higherlevel thinkingdoes not directlycorrespond to performancecompetence.

Thatexpectation is properly a subsequent level of development beyond the midpoint of

program progress.

---- -----~~._-
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS

This chaptercontains thefollowing subsections: (a) Summary of FirstThreeChapters (b)

Discussionof Conclusions Found FromData in Chapter IV (c) Recommendations.

SUMMARY OF FIRSTTHREE CHAPTERS

PROBLEM, PURPOSE AND QUESTIONS OF THE STUDY

Teachers think. Far from a spontaneous, automatic activity, teachingis a complex task that requires

constant analysis,judgment anddecision making. Teachers learn to think in teachereducation programs

where they gradually acquire the tools of thinking, the conceptual apparatusof professional thinking,

during theireducation andsubsequent experience.

The focusof thisinquiry wasconcenuated on the process of development ratherthanon theeventual

product of that development. Theimportance of the study is in its concernwith thedynamics and sources

of concept and skillacquisition rather than with measuring any particular levelof skillor knowledge

acquisition. This studyis examining individualevents for the purpose of understanding patternsof

developmentin the thinking of pre-service teachers during interactive teaching at the midpoint of their

program of study.

The purposeof this study aspresented in the first chapter was to examine pre-service teachers'

thinking at the midpoint of the:t professional preparation to discover the nature of thedevelopment of pre

service teacher thinking. Thisproblem was explored through the following questions: Whatarcpre

service teachersthinking? What are theprofessional or schooled concepts theyare acquiring? How arc

pre-serviceteachers using these concepts to guide their teaching?

----_._._--------
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STUDYPOPULATION

The population ofstudents in theexperimental PETOM programat the College of Education at the

University of Hawaii at Manoa were theparticipants in this study. The nineparticipants werea mixof

undergraduates andgraduate professional diploma studentsof Japanese, partHawaiian andCaucasian

ancestries representing arange ofexperience andage. Their stimulated recallinterview transcripts

provided thedata for this inductive study.

CONCEP1UAL FRAMEWORK OFTHESTUDY

In the first chapter, therelation of thisstudy to neo-Vygotskiantheory wasclarified. Vygotsky

initiatedresearch into thinking development in the context of social activity. Hisassumptions were that

higher level thinking is socially originated and that the structure of mental activity basic to all human

thinkingchanges in thecourse of development, This contrasts with the traditional view that thinking,

consciousness, isgiven inadvance, unchanging and passive and subjectto lawsof mental activity.

His theory organized anddeveloped by hiscolleaguesand students due to his untimely death at the

age of thirty-seven forthe purposes of thisstudywas representedby fourprinciples. The firstwas the

principleof developmental analysis which is representedin the designof thisstudy. According to the

principle, thinking is best studied during its developmentwhile it is in the process of change and

formation. The remaining three principles concernthe social conditions thatare thesource and influence

for thinkingdevelopment according to thistheory. They are that the process of acquisition is socially

influenced and"actual relations between human individuals underlieall thehigher functions;" fundamental

changesin typesofactivity engaged by individuals are related to the transformation of thinking functions

fromelementary oreveryday tohigher level; and. word meaningstimulates, facilitates andembodies

thinlcing transformation.

The work of Vygotsky andhiscolleagues as well as other researchers has shown thedevelopment of

higher levelthinking tobe similar across humans. The question here is whethertheseprocesses

operating by these principles canbediscerned in the pre-serviceteachers. Thecomparability of the
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populationof thisstudy and thoseof Vygotsky'sstudy had to do withtheconditions of changeeffecting

their thinkingdevelopment suchas physical growth of the child or theacquisition of new skills.

MEmODS OFTHE STUDY

The methodological assumptions which fit the phenomenonof interest andhavethegreatest validity

are thoseof thequalitative paradigm. The research design of this inductive study employed stimulated

recall. open-ended interviews to generate the verbal report data which wasthemajor source of information

in this study, Themain qualitative data analysis strategy. modifiedanalytic induction, wasapplied to the

interview data. Supplementary quantitive data analysis usinga category codeof teacher interactive

thinkingand level of technical worduse labelled the lexicon.was applied.to obtain frequency data.

Modifiedanalytic induction wasperformed on the interview protocols which meant that the inquirer

sought themes, patterns, dimensions and linkages within the data.

Inductive analysis necessarily relieson competent inquirerjudgment about meaningfulness in the

data which , in thiscase, wasbased on experiencewith these and otherpre-service teachers, understanding

oCtheprogram content andgoals, theapplicationof logic throughout themodified inductive analysisand

commitmentto thegoal of developing qualitative understandingthrough thecomprehensive strategyof

this inquiry.

The pre-service teachers' thinking descriptionwhich is the mainproduct of thisstudy wascrafted

from the fmdings of modified analytic inductionand supplementedbythefindings of supplementary data

analysis. Thedescription is an integration of the fmdings and provides a verification of theconsistency or

lack of consistency in the findings generated by different data analyses methods.

LIMITATIONS OFTHESTUDY

The limitations of Lite study arise from the small number of participants and theirmembership in an

exclusive population at the timeand to the qualitative design of this multi-case study. The holistic-
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inductive designof this studygenerated as plausible a descriptionas possiblebased on the mixed methods

data analysis. Theinductivestrategy employed logical constructions to increasethe consistency and

dependability of the findings. Because of the small number of participants that comprised the entire

population of pre-service teachers in this • the findings about the specificconcepts that the pre-service

teacherswereusingmay be specific to the context of their program.

DISCUSSION OF CONCLUSIONS FOUND FROM DATA SYNTHESIS IN CHAPTER IV

In this study'sstrategyof developmental analysis. an early lesson taughtby each of the nine

participating pre-service teachers was a means for obtaining informationabout the process and content of

their thinking. Early teachingmaximizes the opportunity to observe pre-service teachers in a situation

whichhas thepotential to reveal developmental processes. Vygotsky referred to this opportunity when he

discussedcriticalmomentsof change through which the process of acquisitionis revealed. The pre

service teachers in this study did not unanimously or systematicallyexperiencecritical moments of

changein whichtheirprocessesof acquisition and the fonnalion of higher level thinkingwere revealed.

Critical moments of change were one means. albeit a rich one. of obtaining insight about pre-service

teacherthinking.

Thecomplex demandsof teaching are rarely appreciated. After all, teaching,social interaction that

assistsstudentperformance, resembles ordinary conversation. In fact, teaching does require that the pre

serviceteachers applyordinaryor everyday thinking. that is. what they have learned from practical life

experience. Thinking that remainsat the everyday level applyingeverydayconcepts can even produce

teaching performance that hassurface competence.

However. what appearson the surface to be a warm. informal social exchange is, in its genuine

form.a highlycomplexprofessionalperformance, Its intendedeffect is to reduce interpersonaldistance

andformality, and increaseinterpersonalrespect and understanding of thestudentschanging relationship LO

the learning task. A pre-serviceteacher reports. "I didn't expect all that planningand all that background

---~- -- ----- - ---- ---
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thinking that you have to think of: where thestudent is at and how you go about teaching a lesson. It's

still overwhelming!" Interestingly when higher level thinkingdevelopmentdoesoccurpre-service

teachershavean everyday notion oftheexperience of change. They report theirawareness of the

substantialchanges intheir thinking competence and attribute this transfonnation to "natural" learning

processes and increased spontaneity related to theiraccumulation of experience.

Conceptsemerge as "schooled," in thesense that Vygotskymeans theyarequalitatively different

from "everyday" concepts, when they become generalized, abstractedand conceptual categories. By

generalizinga teaching situation, pre-service teachers makepossible new relationships with it In the

process, thepre-service teacher merges everyday thinking, bottom-up learning,with top-down learning,

the appropriation of word knowledge andconcepts fromcourseworkand fieldexperience models, in the

activityof teaching toacquire the schooled concepts whichcharacterize higherlevel thinking. In the

exampleof top-down learning, theschooling of everyday concepts is accomplished ina type of merger of

formal information and experience. In thebottom-up learningexample, experience is brought to bearon

the importationof formal information.

Schooledconcepts arenotexclusive ofeveryday concepts. They are mutually influential and the

everydayconcept's course ofdevelopment is influenced by the developmental course of theschooled

concept The pre-service teacher experiences schooled conceptapplicationas an increase inobjectivity and

analytic power in theteaching situation; an increase in flexibility in thinkingthat interrelates concepts

and producesproblem solving alternatives; enhanced access to professionalinformation through

organizingstructures orschema; andgreater control of the learning environment affect.

The balanceof thecomponents forming higherlevel thinking, everyday thinking, top-down

learning.experience in teaching activity, influences pre-service teacher progress inschooled concept

acquisiton. Schooled concepts areformed when certainconditionsoccur. Tne conditions are those

describedby theneo-Vygotskian principles andare illustrated by the experiences of this study's

participating pre-service teachers. Il1ustrating one principle. pre-serviceteachers build interactive

----------- ----
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relationships with models andcompetent others and actively use theseresources to modify their everyday

thinlcing. In this way,theyare preparing to merge the components that form higher level thinking.

Illustrating another principle, concept formationoccurs when wordsexpandthinkingand are

expanded to ultimately function themselves as concepts,categoriesproducing abstractions. Word

meaning embodies theshared experience and the means of participation in a profession. The profession

supplies thewords thatare the meansof abstract thought fonning higherlevel thinking interpersonally

through activity inan education programdevelopingpre-serviceteachers' everyday experienceinto

schooled concepts. Illustrating the third neo-Vygotskianprinciple,in teaching activity, the pre-service

teacher acquires andimproves hermeansof controllingactivityandaffecting herown reaction through

activeparticipation thatattends to plannedand unplannedconsequences.

Individual schooled concepts do notemerge uniformlyor ina predetermined pattern within

individuals. Noris thedevelopment of one concept related to or influential in the developmentof

another. The dynamic of pre-service teacherhigher level thinking development hascommonfeatures

whichsignal itspresence. Thesewere found to be described by the neo-Vygotskian principles. Within

thedevelopment process, schooled conceptsemerge in uneven, individual patterns including scattered,

unorganized and partially competent displays. There was no directcorrespondence to performance

competence which is reasonably a featureof more advancedpre-service teacher activity, i. e., second year

students or student teachers,

Theinternal development processes of interest emerging from thisstudywereword meaning

development ortheappropriation of a professional lexiconand thedevelopment and useof schooled

concepts as a result of thestimulation of interpersonaland activity influences. The coded information

illuminated the fmdings of modified analytic inductionand consistencies acrossthe data. The findingsfor

the process level question abouthowpre-serviceteachersapply their thinking arose from the data on word

meaning development, the lexicon, and the schooled concept analysis, The findings for the content level

question, what dopre-service teachers thinkabout during teaching wereconsistent with the findings of
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professional teachers' thinking. Pre-service teachersare strugglingwith the same professional issues as

they begin their teachingactivity.

RECOMMENDATIONS BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF mls MULTICASE ANALYSIS

Neo-Vygotskian theoryoffers a comprehensiveframework forrevising teachereducation. The

traditionalemphasesin teachereducation havebeen topicsother than pre-serviceteacherthinking

processesand contentduringteaching. Teachereducation,however, likeany othereducational enterprise

has its hidden curriculum wherethere is indeedan emphasison pre-ser..ice teacher thinking. Such a

covert approach to this topic is unsatisfactoryand, as this study's findings suggest,dismissiveof pre

serviceteachers' needs.

The operationof neo-Vygotskianprinciplesand the assumptions generated by the fmdingsof this

study support the value of translatingextant researchabout teacherthinking into programpractice. A

recommendation of this studyis that teachereducationcurriculaincorporate the findings of teacher

thinking researchand cognitivetheory as it applies to the developing teacher as well as to teachers'

charges.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TEACHER EDUCATION CURRICULA

The nine pre-service teachersin this study referenced theknowledgebases they obtainedfrom their

teachereducationcoursework or their concept applications in the activityof teaching. They demonstrated

this by using technicalteachingterms acquired in coursework to discuss teachingand their concept

applications during teaching. This finding highlightedthe usefulness of a professionallexiconfor the

pre-serviceteacher. Performance that is described,labelledbecomescontrolledby wordmeaningat a

technicaland a conceptuallevel. It is a recommendation of this study that teachereducationcoursework

emphasize the development of technical word meaning,teachinglexicon,for the purposeof developing

pre-serviceteachers' teaching concepts.
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This study revealed that pre-service teachers use their experiencein interactive relationships with

competentothers as a means ofdeveloping their thinking. Programs increasing thefieldexperience are

insufficient if thatincrease doesnotalso includecompetent others withthetimetoservepre-service

teachersas mentors andinstructors, Thecourseworlc and the field experience supply theformal

instruction or topdown andbottom up learningthat merges with everyday concepts to fonn higher level

thinking in the activity of teaching. It is a recommendation of this studythatcompetent staffmg with

adequate timebemade available to teachereducationprogram faculty to facilitate theformation of higher

levelpre-service teacher thinking.

The fmdings suggested thattheapplication of concepts during teaching activity heavily influenced

the development of higher level thinking. Activity needs to accompany theacquisition of teaching

concepts if, as thisstudy suggests as an integral feature of higher level thinking development. a balance

in the operation andinfluence of neo-Vygotskian principles is to bemaintained. Teaching activitycannot

be postponed until theexperience of studentteaching. It is a recommendation of this studythat teacher

education program field experiences besignificantly increased fromtheoutsetof study to provideas rich

and varieda schedule of teaching opportunities as possible.

Morestudy ofnee-Vygotskian theory and practiceis needed ifunderstanding ofpre-service teacher

higher levelthinking development and compatibleteacher educationprogram construction is to occur.

For example, according to Vygotsky, developmentlags behind learning(Vygotsky, 1978, p. 90). What

does this mean forteacher education? What is the relationship between teacher higher level thinkingand

pupil higherlevel thinking? Whatare the implicationsof this and many otheraspects of cognitivetheory

and teacher thinking research forteacher education curriculumand fieldexperience construction?
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TEACHER EDUCATION INSTRUCIIONAL STRATEGIES

Coursework thatincludes thestudyof thinking development in theadult,particularly the

professional adult, would enrich teacher education instruction. The field experience mustalso incorporate

this areaof development intoitspractice. It is not enough to send pre-service teachers into classrooms

with lesson plans, simulations, models among other laudable strategies from teachereducationcourses.

Pre-service teachers canbebetter prepared fur teaching activity by programs thatare awareand sensitive to

the issueof thinking development inactivity and its integral connection to professional, effective

teachingandhigher level thinking characterizedby the applicationof schooled concepts. Further

investigation of thepotential of thefield experience for influencingthedevelopment of higher level

thinking is called for.

It is a recommendation of thisstudy that the multitude of professional teachers whoare exemplars of

higher levelthinking be identified and invited as professionals into teacher education. This can be done

by recognizing teaching thatreflects higher level thinking and studythataddresses meansof readily

identifying higher level thinking in the professional teacher corps. Exploration of the means and expense

of involving professional teachers, competentothers, interpersonnally withpre-service teachers for

purposesof interacting andmodelling effective teaching that is a manifestation of higherlevel thinking is

overdue.

RECOMMENPATIQNS FOR TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM STRUCTIJRE AND

ORGANIZATION

In addition to therecommendations previously stated, it is a recommendation of this program that

teachereducation programs coordinate programexperiences to maximize the influence of the neo

Vygotskian principles onall theparticipants. Faculty, teachers, students in suchprogramsare informed

and committed to facilitating higher level thinking formation. They workclosely to develop persona!
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Pre-Service Teachers' Individual Infonnation

Name Age *Ethnicity *Degree Goal

Claudia 33.4 HpH P.O.

Debra 21.11 AJA B.Ed.

Helen 35.1 CpC B.Ed.

Jane 27.6 AlA P.O.

Linda 23.9 CpC P.O.

Mary 23.7 HpH B.Ed.

Nancy 22.1 AJA B.Ed.

Rachel 20.6 AJA P.O.

Tina 22.5 HpH B.Ed.

*Ethnicity:
AJA =American ofJapanese Ancestry
CpC=Caucasian, partCaucasianancestry
HpH =Hawaiian, part Hawaiianancestry

*Degree Goal:
P.O. =Professional Diploma
REd.=BachelorofEducationDegree
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Summary of Lesson Characteristics

Pre-Service Teacher GrOOe Lesson Content Length Grouping Ability Level Teaching Experience:

Jane K Addition 20 min. 6 Lowest 1stmath lesson

Nancy K Count, add,subtract 60 min. 4 Average 1st mathlesson

Mary 1 Graphing 40 min. 8 Lowest 2ndlesson

Helen 3 Rounding, estimating 20 min. 5 Average 2ndlesson withgroup

Tina 3 Multiplication 40 min. 6 Lowest 1st in this class

Rachel 4 DecimaVfractions 20 min. 5 High 2nd; lst with highs

Debra 5 Measure, estimate 30 min. 8 Low Average Ist with this group

Claudia 6 % applications 60 min. 18 Mixed lst withlargegroup

Linda 6 Measure, convert 60 min. whole class Mixed 2ndmathlesson

N
0\
o
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ApmJdixC

The InterviewPr0toeQl

The procedure andcontent of the open-ended. semi-structured interview were as follows.

A. Establishrapport by greeting the student

B. Explainthe stimula1ed recall procedure. Review the need to tum the videotape on and off to allow

discussion of the episode selected. Infonn the sbldent that she would select the episodes to

discuss. If she needed help in choosing. the interviewerwouldmake a selection by asking

questionsabout her thinking during the teaching in progresson the videotape.

C. Obtain pennission to audiotape the interview from the student

D. Begin interview. Make student comfortable while theaudiotape is started. Ask each pre-service

teacherto begin talking about what she knew about teaching when she flrst entered the College

of Educationand the PETOM program.

E. Beginlookingat the pre-service teacher's videotape.Stop the tape when the student wants to

discussan episode of interactive teaching. After five minutesof videotape viewing. if the

studenthas not selected an episode. the interviewerwill ask the following questions about an

episodeon the videotape in which the student is interactingwith the pupils. If the student does

selectan episode to discuss. the interviewer will ask questions if the student does not address the

topicscovered in the questions.to follow.

F. Questions about preservice teacher's interactive teaching:

1. What were you doing in that segment and why?

2. Were you thinking about alternative actions or strategies at that time?

----------
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3. How didyouknowto do that?

G. Questions about thesource of the infonnation or understanding:

1. Canyouremember where you found out about that?

2. Wasis from a course? course instructor? course readings?

3. Wasis from yourhost teacher? other teacher?

4. Wasit from yourpeeror other friend? the coordinator?

S. Do youlhinJc you willdo that after your training is completed?

6. How do youfeelabout it?

H. Questions about theelementary students'reactions to the pre-service teachers' interactive teaching:

1. How arethestudents responding?

2. Whatwere younoticing about the students?

3. Didanyof thestudents' reactions cause you to act differently than you hadplanned?

4. Why didthatoccurto youto do that?
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AppeudixD

Category SystemUsedfor CodingStimulated RecallProtocols

Source: Morine-Dershimer, G., 1979

GENERAL EXPLANATION

This category system contains four majorcategories, eachofwhich contains several sub-categories.

Themajor categories are:

DECISION POINT: the kindof decision,ornondecision, that the teacher is reporting;

CONCERN: theelements of Iastruction,management, ordiscipline that command the teacher's

attention, i.e., thatthe teacherreports noticing;

INFORMATION SOURCE: the types of input that theteacher indicates she is alert to during

the lesson; and

AWARENESS: the varieties of cognitiveandaffective responses thatthereacher mentions

experiencing during the lesson.

Each time thepre-service teacherstops to talk about the videotape, hercomments will be coded to

indicate thetypeofdecision pointunderdiscussion,the concern(s) mentioned, theinfonnation sources(s)

referredto,and thetype(s) ofawareness reported.

SUb-categoLY DefmitioDS andExamples

In thesection which follows, each sub-category is defined, andan example isgiven ofa teacher

comment that illustrates each sub-category.

._----~--- - -- _ ..
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DECISION POINT

The cbaracteristics or behavior of a pupil, a groupof pupilsor the class become the basis of

the teachetsdecision.

PIan-retatro

Theteacher reports a decision to behave in a particularway,based chiefly upon the original

goalsof the lesson.

SugglemcDlaQ'

The teacher reports a decision to include a topic or anactivity that was not pan of the original

plan, based on unanticipated circumstances.

Exglaoatiop of Eyents

Thisis, technically, not a decision. The teacher simply explains what she was thinking or

whatwas happening at that point in the lesson.

CONCERN

PugH I lj!mim~

The reacher attendsto what the pupil(s) already knowsor about recent pupil changes in

knowledge, or about what pupil(s) does not yet know but may need to know.

Pugil Attiblde

The teacher's attentionis on the feelings that pupils may be experiencing.

PugH Behavior/Attention

The teacher comments on observations of pupils related to disciplineor classroom

management.

Content-Infonnation

The teacber comments on the facts or concepts that arc beingcovered in the lesson

Contem-SkiUlProcess

~--~ - --------
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Thisrelatesto teacher comments about the techniques or procedures thatare being taught in the

lessonandwhichpupils need to utilize in their workorpractice.

Procedure-Instruction

The teacher's attention is on instructional routines being used in the lesson.

Procedure-M3IJaiCD1ent

The teacher's attention is on measures used to engagethe pupils, keep them on task or get

theminvolved in the lesson.

Procedure-ContrQl

This relatesto measures used to discipline/control thebehaviorof the pupil(s).

Pacing: pupjl-related

The pre-service teacher comments on the timing of activities or speed of content coverage in a

lesson,givingpupil characteristicsor pupil responses as the principalreason for what is

occuring.

Pacing: plan-related

This is the timingof activities or speed of content coverage as planned by the teacher.

INFORMATION SOURCE

Observation: Verbal

This relatesto pupils' verbal behavior used as cues bythe teacher.

Observation: Non-verbal

Thesearecues inferred by the teacher from pupils' non-verbal behaviors like facial expression,

postureor gesture.

Teacber Expectation

Pupils'behavioror learning which, because of her previous knowledgeof the class or some

otherreason,the teacher expects in the course of the lesson.

Teacher Hunch
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Thisrefers to the assumptionsor guesses thatcometo the teacher in the course of the lesson.

TeacherRtplJ

Thisrelates to references made. by the teacher. to previous information or cvent/srelatedto the

present lesson content, procedure or the pupils.

Teacher RecordslNotes

This isa reference to informationthe teacherhas previously prepared for the lessonand

infmnalion recorded onIhechalkboard.

AWARENESS

Principles ofTeachin~

Thisrefers to general roles that the teacherbecomes mindful of andfollows in a certain typeof

situation.

Teacher Feelinis

Thisrefers to emotions the teacherexperiencesat a particular pointin the lesson.

AlIematives

These are othertechniques or procedures that the teacher becomes awareof whichcouldbe used

in place of theoneactuallyused in the lesson.

Teacher Bebayior

These are actsbythe teacher, which seem to bemore than theordinary and of which she

becomes aware.
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Frequencv Countof Pre-ServiceTeachers' Technical Teachin~ Tenns or
Lexicon Use

Teachinlt Words TeacherCode Totals
C D H J L M N R T

Abilitv 2 1 3
Abilitv LeveVAbilitv 2 2
Levels
Abstract 5 2 3 3 13
Academic Level 1 1
Accurarc 4 4

1 1
Active 1 1
ActivitvlActivities 1 6 7
Adiust 1 1
AszeLevel 1 1
Alternative 1 1
Amount 1 1
AnticiDatelAnticioated 2 2
A 2 2 4
A :lv
AssilllllAssillDed 1 2 3
AssillllJllenuAssismments 1 2 1 2 6
Assistance 1 3 4
Attention 1 1 3 2 3 3 4 2 19
Attention Soans 1 1
Attentive 1 1 2
AttibJdes 3 3
AulOmatic 5 1 6
Aver32e 2 2

KnowJedJte 1 1
~c 1 1
Behave<VBehavinl!: 1 1 2
BehaviorlBehaviors 1 3 5 5 2 3 19
Behavior Mana2ementl 2 3 7 1 10 1 2 4 30
~'iiorMana2ement
Tedmiaues
Behavior Mod 5 5
Behavior Modification 1 1
Behavior ModSlratelties 1 1
Behavior ModSvstem 2 2
Behavioral Manazement 1 1
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C D H J L M N R T Totals
Center 2 2
Chaos 1 1
CheckJCheckedi 1 1 2 3 7
Checkinll
Check Ba:lcJChecked 1 1 2
Back

Child Manarzement 1 1
Choice 1 3 4

Classroom Exnerience 1 1
Cleaning UD 2 2
Clear 1 1 3 5
ComoarelComoarin2 2 3 5
Comoetition 2 2
Concenttate 3 3
ConceDtlConceots 1 3 4 8
Con 1 1
Concrete 7 2 2 1 12
Concrete Exoerience 1 3 4
Concrete Level 1 1
ConfrontedlConfrontinll 2 2
Conseauences 1 1
Consistent 1 1
Consttaint 1 1
Content 1 1 2
Content ArealContent Areas 5 5
Content Obiective 1 1
Control 1 1 5 1 1 9
CODY 1 1
ConectlCorrect.edlCorrecd 6 2 2 10
Correction/Corrections 2 2
CueiCueiDluCues 5 3 3 2 13
Culture 2 2
Curriculum Library 1 1

1 2 3
DecisionlDecisions 1 8 2 1 12
Desist 2 1 3
Difficult 2 2
Directions 2 2
Discussion 3 1 4
DistractIDistracted/ 5 5
Distraction
Drills 1 1
Drill °11 Sheerl 3 3
Drill Sheets
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C D H J L M N R T Totals
IEasv 2 2
Education 2 2
ElemeniarY 6 6
ElicitlElicitiDll 1 1 2
Eaual 1 I
Eaual SilZ11S 1 I
Escalate 1 I
Evaluate 1 I
Evaluation 1 2 3
Exarnoles 2 2
Exnectations 3 3,

1 1 4 2 3 5 2 194

Based 1 1
ExnlainJExolainiDll 2 3 3 4 12
Exnlanation 1 1 1 3
Exnlicit 1 1
Failures 1 1
~ 3 1 2 6
Field Trip 2 2
Flexible 1 1
FloatlFloated 1 2 3
FocusIFocusedlFocusinll 7 9 1 5 8 1 31
Followinll Directions 1 1
Follow-Up Activity 1 1
Foresee 1 1
Form 1 1
Friendship 1 1
F rusJration 3 3
Ganll 2 2
GameJGames 1 9 10

oats 1 1 1 3
GrounlGrouos 1 17 6 9 4 1 11 49

1 1
Handout 1 1
Hands On 1 1
Hands Raised 1 1
Hard 2 2
Higher 1 I
HillherGcouo 1 1
HillherLevel 1 I 2
HillhReadinz Groun I 1
Hint 1 1
Homework 1 2 3

--- ~~---------~~
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C D H J L M N R T Totals
Hvoer.lCtive 1 1
I oriDlE 1 ! 1 1 5 3 11
Indivi °viduallv 1 6 1 3 11
Individuali7.ed 1 1 2 4
Informal Assessment 1 1
InstnJetions 1 1 1 1 3 7
Instructional Practices 1 1
InteracrJInteractinll 1 2 3
Interaction 2 2
Intimidated 1 1
In 1 1 6 1 9
Inlroducinllllnlroduction
Intellr3tin1l 1 1
Just LetIt Go 1 1
ILarRe GroUDlLarlle 2 5 7
Grou-n

ft_ GroUDS
' .......11 .......;.... 3 3
Lectures 1 1
LessonlLessons 4 4 9 24 3 49 13 16 5 127
Lesson pl!llnll ..sson 3 2 1 1 1 8
plan,,11 esson Plannin2
LevelJLevels 2 2 1 1 6
Lolrical 1 1
Level ofThinkinll 1 1
Low 1 1
Lower 2 i 2
Lower GrouPlLower 1 4 I 5
Grouos
Lower LevellLower Level 4 4
,(ofAbilitv)JLowerLevel
GroUD ,
LowestGrouo 1 I 1

ent 2 3 2 1 I 8
ManiDulativeIManiDulatives 4 I 4
Materials 1 I 1
Meaninllful 1 i 1
Medication I I 1I

Methods 1 1 1 ! 3
ModeVModelledlModellin 4 3 3 1 I 11
Monitor 2 2
MorniDlt Buisiness 1 I 1
MotivatedlMotJvatina 2 1 2 ! 5
NCllativelNeszative 1 1 6 I 8
Comments I
Noise Levels 1 ! 1
Normal 1 I 1

----------- ----
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C D H 1 L M N R T Torals
ObiectivelObiectives 9 1 10
ObservinJUObservations 1 1 1 3
On-Task 1 1 2
0ne-0n.Qne 2 1 3
100tionlOotions 9 9
Oral Presentations 1 1
Oral ReooI1S 2 2

inll 1 1 2
Partner 1 1
Participate 1 1
PeerJPeers 2 2 1 1 6
Period 1 1
PietoriallPictoriallv 1 2 2 4 9
Plan/PlanslPlannedl I 1 8 1 9 1 7 28
Planninz
Plus Si2ll 1 1
PositivelPositivesl 2 2 1 1 6
Positively
Practice 1 1 2
Practicum 1 1

, 'n2 1 6 1 5 13
PredictionlPredictions 3 3 6

1 1 1 3
Preschool 1 1
Problem 1 1
Problem Solve 1 1
Prosress 1 1
Proiect/Proiects 1 1 2
PromptlPromptinll 3 3
Punis ent 1 2 3
Ouantitv 1 1
!Raooort 1 1
Readv 1 1
Recess 1 1
R 1 1 2
ReflectlReflectinlll 5 5
Reflection
RehearseIRehears 1 1 2
ReinforcelReinforeedl 1 2 3
Reinfm:inll
Relate 1 1 2
Relationship 2 1 1 A..

---------
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C D H J L M N R T Totals
R on 1 1
Research 2 1 2 5
Researcb Pruiect 1 1
Resoonsive 1 1
ReviewlD_":-"ed 1 1 1 3
R ~- 2 2
RoleIRoles I 1 2
Rules 5 5
Schedule I I
ScriDriScriDted 5 1 4 10
SeatWork 4 2 6
Self-Esteem 1 2 3
Self-EvalU81ion 2 2

1 2 - 3
SenioR: 1 1
Shame 2 2
Skill/Skills 1 2 2 5
Slow/Slower/Slowest 1 1 1 3
Slower Groun/Slowest 2 2
Grouo
Small Groun/Small 4 1 1 6
GrounslSmaller Grouos
Socioec:momic 1 1
S

..
1 1

Soecific Skills 2 2
SoonlaJ1eOus 2 2 4
SootlillbtlSootlillhtedl 1 2 3
Sootlillbtinll
SI3IICDtb 1 1
Stimulus 1 1
Story 2 2
Storvtellinll 1 1
S IlUCtured 1 1 1 1 4
Summation 1 1
SUDDlement 1 1
Symbols 1 1
Symbolic 1 1
System 2 2
Systematic 1 1
TalkStorv 1 1
Teach 1 1
Teacher's Assistant 1 1
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C D H J L M N R T Totals
Teacher 3 3
TeachinlZ 1 1
Techniaue/I'echniaues 1 2 3
Tests 1 1
TextlTextsfl'ext Book 1 1 2 4
Think 3 3
TImIrened 1 1
TimeElementlfime 2 2 2 6
,(FacfOr)(fime Limit
Time ManalZement 1 1
Timeout 1 1 3 5
TooGrouo 1 1
Trained 1 1
Transfer 5 1 6
Transition 1 2 1 1 5
Trail andError 1 1
UnderslandJUnderslandiOll 1 4 5
UndeIst.ood 2 1 3
ValidatelValidations 3 3
Values 2 2
Visual 5 2 7
Visual AidelVisual Aides 1 4 5
Visual Tvoe 1 1
VocabularY 1 1
WaitIWaitedlWaitinlZ 2 3 5
WaminitlWaminlZs 3 3
WaitTime 1 1
Whole Class 3 1 4
WholeGrouo 5 5
Word Problem/Word 2 2
Problems
WorkbookIWorkbooks 2 7 9
Wo orlcsheets 2 7 I 2 3 1 16

Grand Totals 73 56 113 146 111 244 96 136 133 Total 1108
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AppendixF

Each of theninepre-service teacher's interview transcripts wereexamined fOi any mentionof terms

thathavetechnical meaning in professional teaching. Thesegeneral teaching termswere compiled in the

following listentitled Pre-Service Teacher Lexicon of Technical Teaching Termsand presentedas Appendix

F In the study,the list is referred to as the Lexicon.

TheLexicon lists eachterm used by the pre-serviceteachers. Following each term, a sentence

containing the underlined term is presented as it was transcribed from the interview protocol. At the end of

the sentence, thepseudonym initialof the pre-service teacheridentifies thesourceof the term and the

adjacent number indicates thepage in the interview transcript on which the term occurs.

Pre-Service TeacherLexicon
of

Technical TeachingTerms

Ahil.i1x
But she wentmoreon~ she thought they were average,but noton behavior. N8
Causeit seemed her~ and their ahilitx is really different. J7

Abilitt LeveVAbility~
Shaneis hard of hearing, has a hearing, has a hearing aideonone sideand becauseof that and also because

of hisability levelhe tends to focus in. focus OoL H3
I thinkI experienced mainly the difficulty of having different ability levels in one group. that was hard.

H12

Abstract
I was trying to get them to go from concrete to pictorial to~ R2
Andso I started with Dean's block to tty and get him to see fractions. Pictoral (misspelling in transcript)

to~R2

CauseI thought if they couldsee, cause I tried saying thisis 10 andthis is 10 in the hundreds and then if
youmultiplied that. then it would become.•CauseI wantedthem to see in another way I guess
numerically orpictorially, in a more abstract way.R3

Yea,part,it kinda ran through our whole methods course whereyoustan withyourconcreteexperience
then thepictorial and then the abSb'aCL N3

Wen, the reason why I'mputtingup pictures because it waslike a chartfor them to read the numbersand
youknow,therepresentation and pictures and thenthe~, the numberright next to it. N5

There'sanother worksheet after this that's the abstract thatjust has the numbers and they match the
problems. N13

So, whatI wanted todo wasstart basing it in L"e concrete levelandthenmovingtowards the abstract.
M2

---~. ~- ~~._--_.
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But also a lot in theelementary ages too, a lot of teachers would lake that time to make the (inaud.)
connection for (inaud.)concreteto abstract. M2

So, fm going from the concrete, and then well, I went. actually I shouldjust stay in the concrefC, but I
actuallybrought in someabstract things like the symbols. J3

So, I went fromconcrete to~ to pictorial because I also used a graph.J3
Because we hadjust hadDr. Picardand that's what he was str=:ing, in factall of them sttess going from

theconcrete before yougo to the abstract so that you cangive thechildrenexperiences actually
workingwithsomething. 113

Yea. no, also from myclass,just going from the concrete to the abstracLJ13
Like the plus and equalsign. Maybe it's a little more abStraeL116.

Asabnjsj~

CauseI wasn'taware of theiracademic level andso it was just like goinginto something blind folded. T1

Am1l'i!!C!

And that's not accurate at all, andso after I saw that I tried to give like a hint like, youcan use the wall to
measure yourheighL D6

Thenwhen 1told them to getan accuratemeasurement with the rulerthen1told them to usethewall, I
told everybody to use iLD6

And then you just use yourheightthing and you go against. like that and like in the air, or something,
you know, at least that. even that's not too accurate citbel' but at least it's a lot better than doing
it againstyourself. D7

So they knew 1wasoff too,and 1said, "Well this is an approximation, it's not reallyaccurale~. D9

Acx:ura;y
I mean, or I could've tied it in moreor use something from the beginning, get themthinking about

approximations andaccuracy andthe differences and uses. D14

AsdM
And right now theyseemto be gettinga little bit more~ J9

Activity/Activities
So. I decided to do a measurement~. D2
Urn,1 think I did an~withthewhole group on graphing and that went real well. I guess what I

tried todo is, in thebeginning of that, I madesure that before we started I waited untileverybody
was quiet,andthenI had them pass out whatever it was that weneededand before I IhinkI
started, actually going overthe different types of graphs we weregonna do and what I. you know
asked everyone to put everything down, and started. you know told them I was gonna wait until
everybody looksliketheirready and then I think I just, I think that'sone of my main concerns
that I think aboutthat,I wanna make surethat my instructions areclear or so that you don't
havea lot ofchaosafter.LS

I urn, I assignedeach groupof twoto do a different part of the measuring~. L6
Eight of them weredoing,measuring~ and the rest are working on the first partof the worksheet,

L6
So I brought themin and I wasdoingan activjLY with them for the wholemorning. L6
Um.I think in thelargegroupwherethey did the graphing activity, I thinkI felt morerelaxed because I

thinkI know litekind of responses that I wanted and that! called en them when they hadtheir
hands raised andstuff. 1.8

Yea, well Im trying todifferent actiyjties. L2

AslliIS
WhereI canreally~ thelessons. 114

-----~---- -
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~L&m
I love theage level of thechildren. HI3

Alremative
I guess because Molly warnedme about just being fmn and to go at yourpace.not you know. if they

suggest something or an alternative how to teacher. just go on.1'9

Amount
Yea. theymade a guess of how much markers they thought it wouldtakeand theyweresupposed to

measure theactualDDlWID1 of markers. D9

AnticipalelAntisigatr4
No, I did notanliciDD'C at all. Hit
Yea. I felt that theyhadunderstood what we were doing and everyone wasableto complete it individually

asanliciQlUCd. HII

Amzrgpriate/Apprqxjaly
That was,I had on the topof my paper like I told you before. thosenotes so if they didn't, if I thought

their behavior wasn'tamnmniate for that lesson then I wasjust going to send them back to their
seatand theyknowthat.TI6

Originally. I was supposed to be picking on the good. whoeverI sawshowingthe anpropriaae behaviors.
J5

So, I cansee 100thatactually. theywere sort of maybe moreadvanced for that But then it was more
awropriat.e for thosegirls. J7

You know. sheresponded positivelyand amum:zOate1y how I wantedher to, shejust started putting the
otherchips back in and just took 10. TI2

Assi&WAssimJ,
Then when I got in therethat morning, she suggested I usethepages from the work book to assimto

them. RIO
So. I just decided toawm them the work book page. RIO
I um,I assiped eachgroupof two to do a different pan of themeasuring activity. 1.6

Assignment/Assignments
Bonnysuggested that, the workbook pages as home work or an assipment theycan do and that was

fine.RIO
When I checked theirworkbook assipment after that, they reallydidn'tunderstand the number line. RIO
We hadthis tape was, theassignmentwas also fulfilled the (inaud.) I taped it, but it fulfilled an

assipment for my methods course. MI4
That teachers gaveassiments. that they gave lectures and homework and we wouldjust do projects. Nl
She wanted to getan eraserand because she felt she hadcompletedtheassj~ments. and I was telling her

that weweregoingto check everyone's figures flrst beforeweerase. H8

Assistance
So. I thought, this was theegg one andI thought they could do it on theirown.but this one they needed

assistance too. NI4
A lot of assistance I thinkit what's happening. NI4
It's not as goodcausetheystill need assistance. I mean lesson wise. NI4
And that'soneof thosethings. ifyou could do it all over again I'd rearrange thechildren. Put Kaulana

andGarrett between. then they could've hadtheir assistance too. H9
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Attention
I lost Gordon's attentionso I was trying to bring him back. RS
Get his attention back andhis focus backso I just thought, well, I'd check one, ifhe really understood

everything thatwas goingon, if I hadmissed. seeing him and losing his attentionbefore that.
RS/6

That I think was my whole intentwithout saying, "Gorden, please pay attentiQn" or somethinglike that.
R6

So, I needed his attention. N4
Cause I need to get theirattention on thenext thing we're doing. N4
You have to be creativeand imaginative and you have to keep their attention longer,I think.N4
And how to get theiraumtion and focus. TI
I was thinlcing aroundand just trying to say whateverI hadto say besides lookingat my notes and I really

didn't want to lookat thatcause then I won't get their attention. 1'2
He tends to, either hisattention he starts to look around and wonder or he starts to play with thingsin

front of him. DS
There's a coupleotheroptionsyoucoulddo, you could send him off to a comer like that, but what I've

learned in thebehaviormanagement class is that at that point, if it doesn'tdistractmy comfort
level I can ignoreit because thechild might be wanting to do that for auention. MS

So, if I give him attention and say, "Stopthat right now." MS
And it's betterfor himas wellbecause he's gonna pay more attention to the lesson.Mil
Anyway she suggested that I couldusesomethingat the beginning of the lesson to focus their attention

and help withthe behavior managemenL J3
So, that could be a factoryouwanting it to speed up, om trying to end the lesson already becauseyou feel

like their not, you know,it's not helping them cause their auention is not there already.JII
Well, they look like, it seemslike I've lost their attention. but I think they were able to do the work

book C8I1')C I chcclced back withthe teacher and I said, "Did they haveproblems?" and she said,
"No" she can't recall them havingany.112

I hadeveryone's attention and I, byglancing at them I felt that they were cued in to what we weregoing
to talk abouL H3

Where as the youngerones, theylike thatattentionand it was easier to say, n I'm glad to see you're
workingrealhard".LIO

And then that's how I thinkI thought of that, cause I think for these older kids, you really have to, I
mean if they'renot interested in what you're talking about, they're not gonna pay attention.LI2

Attention~

But, see that's a facux too because they can't, because their attention spans are short too at that age
Kindergarten. 111

Attentive
They were real focused andrealattentive. RI3
They seem pretty wellanentiveand they'retrying to, when I pointed to that I hied to clue them in to

think open minded. T6

Attitudes
Now I think my attitudesarechanging. M9
As far as our aWblltes andhowwe feelaboutour experiences,peer have been goodandresponsible on

how you feel that dayaboutteaching or what needs to be done or what we'redoing in our
courses. MI4

And valuesandattibuJes toward education is differenL M16

Automatic

Whereas this was a littlemoreautomatic, camea little faster cause it's somethingI haddealt withbefore
or actually every lesson that'sdue, you have to figure out how to do that, R6

----------
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My options. right nowis a littlebit moreautomatic because we've already thoughtabout it. I've had
chancesto try them out, MIO

But I think I'm getting to thepointex'maybe I've already reached that point where a lot of times. what to
do at thatpointisa littlemore automatic. Mil

I'd say automatic.but there are times whenI'd see things. and I think I should. I know what to do but I
might havenotdone iLMll

I think you'll see a lot more thatis becoming aUtoma;; and I'm doing what I shouldbe doing and that's
whatI'm kinda pleased abouL Mil

Some of those things are a littlemoreautomaticbecause we've already thoughtabout it so that decisions
alreadybeenmade inmymind. M17

Avera&e
She tried to give me themIaG students that she thought were ok, N8
But she went moreonability, shethought they were average. but not on behavior. N8

BacQround Knowledae
A lot of the lessonsyou have to havesome kind of background knowledKe in order to lead someone. RI

~
So. that I assume theyhadsome experience with that. that it wouldn't be somethingthat was real foreign

to themor real~ that they wouldn'tknow. IA

BehavedlBebayinK
Although my host teachers class, they're fairly well behaved. R14
The kids were behaviDK pretty wellthough. C4

BebayiorlBebayjors
The cueing for goodbehavior (inaud.) I used thaL R14
And I don't wantto discourage thechildren or make them feel real bad about themselves or theirbehavior.

RI4
And toward theend you know. that's whereaU the behavjor things started to come out so.cand was

because it wastoolong. C7
But I tried to tolerate it because I wanted him there and I thought it was more importantfor him to be

there than toalways workon the behavior part of iL N6
If he wasn't there, thenthelesson would just go on (inaud.) and as time goes on he kinda affects the other

students, so, youhaveto monitor everyone's behavjor. N7
His behavior'snot a problem toowhatthey're learning. N7
Get rid of Brandonl Nabl No.but I don'tknow. you just wanna go on with the lesson,but yet you

waunaworkon Brandon's behaviortoo. N7
But she went moreon ability, she thought they were average. but not on behayjor.N8
You know. they warnhim andstuffso. Molly will (inaud.) his behavior. T4
That was, I had on thetopofmypaperlike I told you before. those notes so if theydidn't. if I thought

theirbehavior wasn't appropriate for that lesson then I was just going to send them back to their
seat and theyknow thaL TI6

Behavior, sitting,howthey're supposed to be. she asks them to think or trade places,bade or sit some
place else andtheystillcontinue to do it. she just points to the chair and they'll go. T16

It had been a normal behavior for thechild.M8
And that he was working onthatandshe was working with him on that and improving acceptable

behaviorfor him classroom. M8
And I lookedhe had,hehad exhibited thebehavior I wanted so I said, "ok, here's the time". MIO
So. I took him away from the situation and when he came back you'll find that his behavior is a lot more

appropriate andacceptable. MIl

------ -- ---- ----- ~_.
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(Inaud.) it'sstill not closeenough to where they're on taskbehavior so maybe 1can stop the lesson and
have them lowertheir voices and get to colorand then1say, "I have whiteshoes, 1 have black
shoes" and things. M13

Then1would choose them to show theother childn:n that that'swhatI'mlooking for in their behayjor.
JS

Andevenforthebehavior like that's why shesuggested that sinceI'm worlcing witheggs maybe 1could
havea specialegg.113

Origina1ly, 1wassupposed to be picking on thegood. whoever1sawshowing theappropriate behaviors.
JS

BehaN ManagementJBehavior MarJa&ement TedpJigues
Therewas otherbebayj(J' manaGment 1fek more apprehensive aboutandmore (inaud.) abouL R6
Talksaboutthat in termsof behavior mana&MJcpL but also in termsof (inaud.) helps. R9
Notonlydoyouhavegoodbehayjor manaaemenLhealsohas the rascaI kids divided up too. ell
1 thinlc I'd use them especially thepositive behavior manaGmepLC17
Within the lesson you'llseethe behavior manamnent come in. N3
Molly wassurprised that,1didn't have any problemson behaviormauaGment andstuff. T7
Yea. I hadsomeruleson the top of my lesson plan about behaviormanament and stuff and how to tell

them, wellit wasmy first time teaching thisclass, so if they,well 1arrangedthem already, but
before theycouldn'tsit properly while 1was explaining, thatI would lhinkabout why you're
here and whatcan you do to (inaud). 1'9

All, from lastsemester, behaviormaoaGQIcnLRoland Tharp'sclass (inaud.) and this semester child
development and methodscourse. all of themtied into that. Tl2

Yea,behavior mapaGment hadall the cueing (maud.) and someothers. TIS
Wehaddiscussed these types of situations and wbat you woulddo in behavior modification or behavior

management classes.M3
I'malsoconcemed withbehaviorJDaI1fI&eD1eDt (iDaud.). MS
So.all of theseconcerns are probably stemming out of I want to do a goodjob withbehavior

mapqemenL MS
But1thinkmy lesson I'mconcerned mainly with getting the contentin andthebehaviormana~ment

skills I hope I'm improvingon it, but I Ihink1have a littlebit there already where I wauna work
on.MS

1would lhink so,righthereyou don't see me really concernedmorewiththebeh?l.viormaua~menL M7
If1hadfound (inaud.) 1wantedto make sure that nothingwas wrong withmylessons before I had to deal

with thebehaviorlI13DiI&'ement and the lesson.M8
Well, I hadexpected anothergroup andI thaught I had talked it over,butI think my teacher when she did

it, the concern was to let me go back and not feel like theproblems with the behavior
m8llaiement wasn'tsomething I couldn't handle. M8

Myoptions werefrom behaviormaoamnenL I mean there'szillions of things youcan do, but as far as
theoptions to considerwhere to sendhim away. and that'sconsidered. we labeledit as
punisbment whenyou take him away. MIO

I knewthere wassomepointsI wanted to worlt on. like the behavior mana&ement. noise levels and
things like thaL MI2

Andlikebehavjor mauaGment. I think that's anomer goodsolidexample of how thosetechniques work
forthechildren. MI6

This wasa (inaud.) of somebody it wasalso for our behaviormau3Gment andmylIT kind of had. not
mylIT but the teacherwho was working with us. it wasn't Renniewhowas working with me.
it wasthe teacherwho does the math. J3

Anyway shesuggested thatI could use something at the beginning of the lesson to focus their attention
andhelpwiththe behaviormanaiement. 13

I don'tknow if I'mactuallyconsidering it when I'm up therecause when you're up there you're thinking
about behavior management and you're drinking aboutyourlesson andhowit's supposed to be
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going, that I don't think I was consciously thinking, "Ok. now I have to do something different"
at Ibatpoint, I just did it, 16

I don'tknow,l thinkI'm just not focusing too, I mean I amstill focusing more on the lesson instead on
the bebayjor maouement. but I'm just. I'm not feeling good about it inside. 19

So I thoughtI'dbring it downbecause I already felt like I wasn'thavingcontrol and maybe beingclose 10
them,physicallyclose to themit might help in the behavior management.no

Andevenfor the behaviorlike that's why she suggestedthatsince I'm working witheggs maybe I could
havea specialegg. And to control their behavior mllJl8&ClDent pan of it, 113

Or maybeit's justa matterof having more behavior QUlIJJI&ement andgetting used to thaL114
Youknow,I foundthat theze's sIcilIs that I do need to developand am developingthat I was not aware of.

Thal'sbasically in thebebayjor m3IJ3KCmem arras, the contentareas. H2
ButthebehaW mauaeementpart hasbeen the biggestleamingfacUll' for me. H2
Especially wilb this secondsemester when wehave developed somespecificsIciIls in content areaandlast

semester with bebayjorm3lJ3KCment andnow we'reputting it into practice in theclassroomsand
its realreassuringthat what we're doing is just fme. H14

In that, like even like, I think it was easier to use thedifferent behaviormanaKement techniques that we
had Ieamed in the lower. LlO

Behavior Mgd
Notmuch, um,all I knew is that I enjoyed working withkidsand I didn't know any methods or a little

bit aboutbehavior mod, but not like the positive,you know kind of things that we're doing. Cl
Well,that's thething too we were discussing, you know ifyou'regonna tape for a specific thing and you

workon just that specific, you know like the lessonor behavior mod. C4
Bebayjor mod.and the lesson. And it was hardfor me to thinkof both sometimes.C4
It wasfunnybecause Rod was even helping me with my lesson. Behaviormod class. CIS
Yes, a goodexample of a tape that you could really learnfrom. I mean, yea that was, you can (inaud.)on

everything on that tape. But the behavior mod was, wasn'tmuch. CI8

Behavior Modification
Wehaddiscussed these typesof situations and what youwoulddo in behaviormodificationor behavior

management classes. M3

Behavior Mgd S!raleKies
Urn,humandI used someof the KEEP's from theKEEPbehaviormod Strate~es. C15

BebayjorMgd~

Because Garyhasa behaviormod system and they could losepoints through thaL C5
Andthenyouhave behavior,a better behavior mod system goingso you don't have to keep yellingall

day.Cll

Behavioral Mauaeement
Maybe that'swhyI think I had some behavioral manaGmeotproblemswith her especially at the end. J8

~
AndI didn'tdoas much with the kids, well I did prettymuch, I was thereduring readingand language arts

so I maybe stayedat one~ and helped thekidsthereor maybedid a~ outside. L10

~
Urn, I thinkI did all activitywith the whole group on graphing and that went real well, I guess what I

triedto do is, in thebeginning of that, I made sure thatbeforewe started I waited until everybody
wasquiet,and thenI had them pass out whatever it was that we neededandbefore I think I
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started. actuallygoing over the different types of graphswe were gonna do and what I, you know
askedeveryone to put everything down, and started, you know told them I was gonna wait until
everybodylooks like they're ready and then I think I just, I thmt that's one of my main concerns
that I thinkaboutlhat, I wanna make sure that my instructions areclear or so that you don't
havea lot of chaos after. LS

CbeckJCbeckedKJJeckin~

Get hisattentionback and his focus back so I just thought,well I'd~ one,if he really understood
everythingthat was going on, if I bad missedseeing him andlosing his attention before thaLRS

The last for me was a~ R7
I waschecking, I was ttying to~ their understanding. Ml3
I just knew I wantedto~ her and I didn't think about,youknow howit was affecting theother

students until you see the tape. J8
I couldseeproblemswhen I checked the pages. RII
Yea, just checkiD~ with them. D14
I wascbeckjni.1 was ttying to check their understanding. Ml3

Qm~kk
I let himstay in the corner but I know it's important to check back with the student other wise the whole

point of sending him off is pointless. MIO
Well, they look like, it seems like I've lost their attention,but I think they were able to do the work

bookcause I checked back with the teacherand I said,"Did theyhave problems?" and she said,
"No" she can't recall them having any. Jl2

!Jlild Manament
They hadchild rnanaGment things, but it was not on, not reallyon paising but more on self esteem and

individual self esteem. Tl7

~
I'm not used to using time out or anything and 1aler in the lesson, I gavehim a~ already whether he

wants to leave the group or he wants to stay with us. N7
Just givinghima~ I mean, he can use the zero cube, the zero to fivecube and get another number

andstart anothec line or something, or if they wanna,well unless their thinking about winning
the game, so if they wauna use the quantity Iheycan probablyget another (inaud.) that chip,
faster. Tl4

Yea,cause they hada choice so what~would benefithim(inaud) of the game. Tl4

Classroom Experience
But I'd muchrather have theclassroom experience thatwe'rehaving.HIS

Cleanini llIl
I don't think I reallysaid something about that becausethey were cIeanine: up. I don't know if I was

gonoasay anything or just let them go becausetheywere c1eanjne; up. T17

~
So, I thinkI made it~ and I think. he did work withTlffanyin theend N9
Being~ onwhat I say and making it concrete or usingwordsthey know instead of using words they

knowbut don't really understand too well T3
So just makingmy instructions c1e:lr and easy for them to understand and going step by step slowly. T3
I don't know if that really spot light, spot lighted not too much,but at least that person that's doing it

and theothers know what theconsequences will he then it's all~. T12
Urn, I think I did an activity with the whole group on graphing and thatwent real well, I guess what I

tried to do is, in the beginning of that, I madesure that beforewestarted I waited until everybody

---- --------- -
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wasquiet,and thenI had tbcm pass out whateverit was thal we needed and before I think I
started. aetuaUy goingover thedifferent typeS of graphs we weregonna do and what I, youknow
askedeveryone to put everythingdown,andstarted, youknow told them I was gonna wait until
everybody looks like their ready and then I think I just, I think that's one of my main concerns
that I thinkabout that, I waooa make sure thal my instructions are~ or so that you don't
havea lot of chaos after. LS

CompareJCompariDl~

So, about(inaud.) I used to put Kanani, compare it to that and sechow small it was. D4
Like howit wasgonna go and you compare it to like how Tony did it with us, you're like...and I told

Stan that too, God, it didn't go like how Tony did it with us. D6
So, just waicing on that, comparlne the basY.;ts. J4
So, they're goingto have to add the two baskets togetherinsteadof comparine the baskets, they'regoing

to haveto add themtogether.J4
But I thought that they'dbe able to do this pan fairly easily,just comparine the baskets. J6

Competition
Even(inaud.) I hardly remember, butup here in seventhgrade a lot of individualized(inaud.), you know

competition likeJohn would say. C16
Fullon competition in the classroom. Cl6

Copcepttate
Cause I think,youknow thal it's hardsometimes to concenttateon what you're doing and then to also

concenb'ale on what they'redoing and trying to make that all come together and to be awareof
thaL LS

Um, I guess like, they've beenreal loudandevery day I come in and Demetta would say, soand so is
reallybeinga pain today and they're really. I guess at the timeof the year where they'rereally
just youknowand they're at each other all tile time and so I just, I think I was just trying to
CODCepJrale on what I wasdoing unless it really got out of hand that I would stop. LS

Concept/Concepts
I was trying to explain to them the concept of decimalnotation.R2
CauseI'minlroducing theconCCjlt to them cause they haven'tever had decimal notation. R2
More than whenI was in the beginningwhen I was trying to get them to understand the concej)L RIO
Andthatwasinteresting toobecause she said I was so intent from going from concrete to pictorial, you

knowthat concept, I thought gee. I have to get them to go here. R12
But whenit got to miles,dividing andsubtracting those big numbers.I mean I don't think the concept of

converting wasas clear. L3
But I guess it wassomethingDemeua said too, that you don't have a lot of experience with so, like I

guess theconceptwith conversion, you know would'vebeen new for them but then, I thought
well,whenI do the examplesor have themdo a worksheet, howdifficult or how big a number
arcyou gonna use,are they competentat workingat, you know. I didn't want to make it too
easyor toohard. L11

Let them at leastdo enoughto understandthe concept.L12
AndI found thatkind of hardto dealwith because I was concernedwith,especially with this one girl,

you'll sec, I kindafocused on her a lot because I thoughtshe wasn't getting the concej)lS I was
trying to get across. so I was trying to focus on her.13

Copceptualize
This is around Eastertime,so the lesson wason additionand in order to help them cODceptualjze addition,

I usedmanipulatives, plastic Easter eggs, to help in that.J3

Concrete

---_.----
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I was ttyingto get them tc go from concrete to pictorialto absttacLR2
ADd that was interesting too because shesaid I was so intentfromgoingfromCQnerere to pictorial, YQU

know that concept, I thought, gee, I have to get themto go here.R12
Being clear00 whatI say and making it cmcrete orusingwords theyknowinstead of using words they

know butdon't really understand too well 1'3
Butalso a lot in theelementary ages too, a lot of teachers wouldtake that time to make the (inaud.)

connectioo for (inaud.) cgncrete to absUact. M2
ADd tbat'swhyI was passing it out, thisis the point whereI wantedthem to use the CQncrere objects

with thequesenair rods. M4
So, rm going from the cQncrete, and then well, I went,actuallyI shouldjust stay in the concrete, but I

actually broughtin some abstract things Iikc the symbols.13
So, I wentfrom CQpcretc to abstract to pictorial becauseI also used a graph. J3
Which maybe I should've stayed more at the coDCRre levelbecausethey're just leaming addition. J3
Because wehadjust had Dr. Picard and that's whathe wassttessing,in factall of them stress going from

theconcrete before you go to the abstractso thatyoucan give thechildrenexperiencesactually
working with something. 113

at. first I knewI wantedto work with a CQnerere manipulative. 113
Yea, DO, also from my class, just going from the concrete to the abstracL113

Cmcrete Experience
Thatwasjustcounting numberscause you start with theconcrete emrience and I just wanted to show

them thaL N3
Where youuseconcrete experienceand you useyourfingers and youcount,it's something that they

already know. N3
Yea, part, itcoda ran throughour whole methodscoursewhereyoustartwith yourconcrereexperience

then the pictorial and then the abstraeL N3
Soyou add that in orsort of like the idea wi!h !heblockor something, I mightnot have planned when I

fU'St wroteup the lesson, I had thoughtabout it and kindof figured, weD doing the shoes would
havebeen somelhingwith the concrete experience. M13

Cotmte1&El
So,whatI wanted to do was start basing it in the concreteleveland thenmovingtowards the abstraeL

M2

CmfmntedlCQnfrontiOl~

Yea, I could've justconfronted her one on one but I did it as a group.Tli
Itwas moreor lessjust confrontiDi that child on one to one, wherethis is like more of a group. TI7

Cgosequences
I don'tknowif that really spot light, spot lighted not too much,but at least that person that's doing it

and theothersknow what the consegpenceswillbe then it's aU clear.Tl2

Consistent
I guess maybe if you'rereal cQnsistentabout it and do it aU the time.CIS

Constraint
No, but I knewit woulddepend on how quickly theycouldgrasp it and I only had 20 mins, Thatwas

kinda aconstraint. R2

~
Bml thinkmy lesson I'mconcerned mainly with gettingthe content in and the behavior management

skills I hope I'm improving on it, but I think I havea littlebit therealready where I wanna work
on. M5
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There'sbeen a lotof changes in my perceptions mainly in dealingwith the children. not so much in
termsof teachingmo.=n. but in dealing wilh children andthat's.••it's been good basically
because I've seen myself change even in how I deal withmy kids at home. HI

~AreaJConteDt Ama.i
Especially wilhthis secondsemester when we havedeve10pcd somespecificskills in content area and last

semester wilh behavior management and now we'repulling it inro practice in theclassrooms and
it'srealreassuringIhal what we're doing is just fiDe. HI4

I mean.10 me that'swhat the college of education was all about,learningcontent areas and how to teach
children thosecootent areas. H2

Youknow, I foundthat there's skills thatI do need 10 dcvelopand am developingthat I was not aware of.
That'sbasically in the behavior management areas, the contentareas. H2

Just techniques of dealing wilh content areas thatwe're not geuing so much of. HI5

Qmlw Objective
Of picking up onareas they're having problems with or concernsthey might have and dealing wilh those

ratherthan pushing it aside for the sake of meetinga contentohjectiveor somelhing. H6

Cw1Iml
When youthinkabout it, you just think on, you're not gonna have control you know. CI8
Gettinginro. gettingreally in front of there and try to gmgm them besides having Molly do it 1'3
Maybe. I thinkthey'dprobably would've been a little louder. moreoutof~. LIO
Oh, I guessI just feel like I'm losing the~. J9
Ok, by this time I was really feeling thatit was really geuing out of~ and I wanted to end my

lessonalready. but I knew I had to go 00. 110
I found it really difficultworking away from the children and you don't have the kQIlIml. 110
So I thought I'd bringit down because I already felt like I wasn'thaving~ and maybe being close to

them. physically close to them it might help in Ihebehaviormanagement 110
Andevenfor the behaviorlike that's why she suggested Ihatsince I'm worlcing wilh eggs maybe I could

havea special egg. And 10 mmmllheir behavi<rmanagement part of it 113
Someone whois in~ of a situation. working wilh children.you know, having a definite point in

hermindwhereshe wants to go in a lessonand working towardsthat throughout the year. HI

~
And theydidn'teven think about it down there. they just~sometimes.C17

CorrectJCorrecte
Then I~myself. there Ibis is it DIO
Whenshesaid that. it followed a long stream, of it seemed lO me studentsgiving you the~ answers.

H4
Youknow.I didn'tdo that kind of things, I just let their~answers carry the lesson. move it along.

HS
Lateron I caughtthemdoing it so I corrected them. D7
And thenI went,"No thisis wrong" and then I think I told himtoo why. and then I corrected it to

(inaud.) or six inches. DII
But thenI went,OK. I just talked to myself at least I didn't really.cause they didn't do it yet so it's not

like.I gave them wrong information. yea, cause I corrected myself in front of them, I told them
OK,thisis what you do with the remainder (inaud.). D11

And I corrected myselfand I knew some numbers were off too so. cause they didn't know what to do with
remainders or...D12

Likehedid it on theboard. he multiplied wrong but he corrected, hemade a correction, that was ok, D13

--------
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CorrectionlQmctioos
Likehe did it on theboard. he multiplied wrong but he corrected.he madea correctiQn, thatwas ok. D13
Yea,he was mostof it, but he was there that time, and whenI did my correctiQns, I looked at him and

went,•••now this is, I asked him like, QkI have. theydidn'tknowwhatto so with the remainder.
and you go into B. D11

Correctly
Urn. I think thatI was just focusing mostly on what I was doing, YQU knowand I wasn't really able to.

youknow, I mean I was just, I think trying to concentrate on thatand what I was supposed to do
and makesure thatI do it correctly. LA

Buthe wasone Qf the ones who completed the whole thing and he did it CQrrectly. L9

CuelCueinKlCues
It's sortof like~ themto something else and if they're doingsomething that they're supposed to be

doing,chances areminimal that they'd be doing something that theyaren't supposed to be doing.
M6

Or I~them or I praise them and that was a lot more (inaud.) than probably if I hadsaid. "What pencil
does not belongthere. give me your pencil now." M16

YQU can~ them and they'll still get the worledone and they'restill on task. M17
ThroughQut the tape I think there will be several times that I'm gonoa~ in on Shane here. H3
AndI foundit very easy to gm into, for me to sam into what they weresaying. HS
Well,onone senseyoucould say it served as a sam for the omer kids, but I don't think that was it in this

situation, H8
Somebody else is talkingat the same time I have to keep~ and reminding them about it, R8
I'm~ them. R9
The~fQrgood behavior(inaud) I usedthaLR14
No. well, it's~ right? H3
Yea,behavior management hadall the~ (inaud) and someothers. 118
Just some~ besides telling them straight out, since they alreadyknowand they can think about it for

themselves. 1"9

e.uI1JG
I remember one teacher telling me that you'll probably learn ninetypercentmore than what a lot of

peoplein the regular class know about reading. aboutsensitivity to~ and things like that,
M16

Beingsensitiveto~? M16

Curriculum~
WhatI did was in planningfor a lesson. if you can take it from the text book, I went to the curriculum

liImIn·M14

DecideIDerided
So thatreallymade me~and thinIc about teaching moreseriously. Rl
So, I just decided to assign them the work book page. RIO
So, I thQught ok that'sa good idea. so I decided to incorporate thaL 113

PecisionlDecisions
I can feelme thinking about it longer and trying to make a decision. R6
Thatwasjust a spurof the moment decision. it doesn't meanI wouldhavedone it that way. I don't know,

or I would've thought of to do something else. NI0
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Yea, it's a decision on the spot and I think the more experienceyou have, the better you know how to
handlethatkind of thing. NIO

Urn,I mighthavedone it but it was more like just a decision there. M3
Whereas those calls I do right there, those split second things,you either do it one way or another and

you just make thatclecisign there. MI7
So, I mightmake the decision. but I'm saying that my focus there it might be a small portion of that but

the most (inaud.)is going towards my presenwion of my lesson and how it's going to fit MI8
Well, satisfyingin a sense that I have made a right decision to come into a program like this because I'm

makinga lot of growth, I'm growing a lot as a reacherand because it's a new program almost an
experimental program, you come in with a lot of apprehension. HI4

I think throughout the lesson,you always have to make decisions because a lot of things you plan for and
a lot of thingshappen that you don't plan for. MS

It's hardto say because thosedecisions ifyou make them, they're split second decisions in my opinion.
MI0

Well, in a sense yea, what I was saying when you asked me that it's not like, those decjsions do go
through my head while I'm doing it M17

Some of thosethings are a little more automatic because we'vealready thought about it so that decjsions
already beenmadein my mind. M17

~
And wait time, try to waitand let him get himself together. The~ Brandon, "Brandon stop acting

silly". N7
And if it continues then I have to go on to another step andthatwould probably be. "Martin stop it" or

just a warning, a warning or a~ MS
So, this time I issuea little more warnings and~whichareappropriate I think for this phase. M6

Difficult
Then I realized afterwards, the reason why she was probablydoing thatwas because it was too difficult or

something not sure, she didn't undersland. L7
I think as they started to get into miles, you know, that was 5208. and you know, having to divide by

thatmuchwas, you know real hard for them. But I didn't know if that was gonnabe real
difficultor not Ll2

Directions
Make sure, teU himto maybewait until they got all the directions or something. D5
Well even likenowwhen they're measuring each other you know like I was thinking maybe I wasn't, I

could'vebeenmoreexplicit with my directions or helping them a lot more cause they started
laying it against their body. D6

Discussion
I think less thanan hour, cause recess is right next after this and at the end too we start losing a lot of

time. Likewhen they'redoing the discussion. D8
You have themthinking alreadyso by the time I have my discussionaboutit they already have thoughts

on it D14
Especially when my discussiongot really cut off, kind of thing, I was like....it wasn't a good summation

of everything. D16
We weredoinga discussion and just throwing out differentquestionsand not knowing how they were

gonnarespondand if they respond, um say if two peopleare contradictingor when they start to
go at eachother and I'm trying to jump in and trying to make it so that. it doesn't turn into a
spat or something. LlO

DjstracrJDistraeted!Distraeting

-------- - --- -
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And so I thinkwhen weWCIe playing the graphing they understood and that was somelltingthey could
wcxt onand keep Ihem occupied andnot~ L7

So I thinkwhentheygot to thatpart they kinda gaveup in a way andjust kinda starting to get distracted.
L3

He'seasily diSll'aCted. these two workedpretty hard.L7
I guess causeshe'sreal lowand so she was bothering her neighbora 1ot.1aler on I think because, litis

wasn't realeasy for her, I know as soon a she fmished thetop part then she start, you know, of
course lItere's a lot of time soshe'd start djsIIactinK her neighbor. L7

AndI guess its kindof distmetinatoo when people are walkingaround,and most of litem seemed to be
able to block that out L7

l2Ii1Is
So I justmade it on an individual basis, cause they were workingon theirmultiplication tables and

givingdrills. 1'8

DrillPagerslQriU Sheet/Drill~
I thinkon a management point, it's going ok, but on a game part, remembering what number times what

number, evenlItosc drill paper:! weren't enough for litemto really get it TIS
I knewwhich oneswentup to table on their drill sheet five, so I med to group like a high and a low

together. 1'8
Well,I didn'tknow reallya lot about their level. like rememberingand multiplicationjust from litedIi11

sbWi. TIO

Easx
But I guessit wassomething Demetta said too, that you don't have a lot of experience with so, like I

guesstheconceptwillt conversion, you know would'vebeen new for litem but then, I lItought
wen,when I do lite examplesor have themdo a worksheet, howdifficultor how big a number
are yougonoause, arethey competent at working at, you know, I didn't want to make it too
~ or too hard. Lll

Well,I just. wellliteones, lite fust two parts, inches to feet, feet to yards, thatwas~ enough for litem
todo.Ll2

Edueatjop
Um,actually I sometimes seen it done in classes before for meand I'vealwayshadpositive experiences

when I wasgrowingup willt educarlQ!). M2
And values andattibJdes toward educationis different. M16

Elementary
I thinkI wentmoretowards elemPeDtan' because I remembermy elementary was, it was a lot more fun and

I don'tknow, I just enjoyed my elementary years a lot better.N1
So, I think that's what auracted me towards elementa[y and I didn't knowwhat to expect until I started lite

program andstartedactuallyworking.N2
In ele, I lItink I used to like my teachers in eJemenlaly. N2
That'saU I remember andthat'swhy I think I like elementary. N2

ElicjtlElicjtiOK
ThereI wastrying to~ from litem if they had any experiencesbefore. MS
Notmaybe withthem so much as prob, eHcitini more feedbackfromtheother three, H5

Egwl
Like theplusandequal sign. Maybe it's a little more abstract J16

------ -_._--
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So, I'mgoingfrom the concrete, and then weD, I went,actually I shouldjust stay in the concrete, but I
actually brought in some absttaet things like thesymbols. The plus sign and the equal sims. 13

~
She'sraising hervoice so what I was trying to do wasstop thatright there, rather' than let it escalate. M8

EyaJuatc
Mypeers did loot at it andhelped me evaluate (sequence, clarity, questions, the methods) those kinds of

thingsfor Rod's class. M14

Eyaluation
Actually whenI'm doing the lesson I don't find that I do a lotof the self evaluation then. M12
Anda lotof that eyaluatiQn I gQtit from what I hadlearned before. MIS
I wentto workwith the lap board individually becauseI wanted to use thatkind of evaluation for how

theywere doing individually. H7

Examples
If I asked them whatwould you do and they wouldsay that we'd do this and then during the examples,

thenI realized that when I had given them worksheets to do thatmaybe it was too hard because
theycouldeasily do the first pan which was inches to feetand feet to yards.L3

ButI guessit was something Demetta said too, that youdon'thavea lot of experience with so, like I
guessdie concept with conversion, you know would've been new for them but then, I thought
well,whenI do the examples or have themdo a

wortsheet, how difficult or how big a numberare yougonna use,are theycompetent at working
at, youknow, I didn't want to make it too easy or too hard.LII

Expectations
I don'tknow...1just think that his expeclations are reallyhigh. CIO
Theydida good discussion and they had a good ideaof whattheirexpectations andstandards were. MIS
I remember talking or having them (inaud) the teachers thatif youdo set the expectations (inaud.) and

youkeep to that, the kids recognize that. MIS

Experienl;eJExpeences
Something from e2\PCIience. RI
That'sone thingthat's not experience on how long it would takethem.R7
They're trying to facilitate your goal mainly by experience. R9
Prior to that I workedwith the lower group so maybemyexperience with them kinda colored what I

would do and how I would handle things withthehigher group.R12
I thinkit's just my experience with school and being real sensitive to negativecomments. R14
I think.wellopeningthe lesson, counting on fmgers, no, that wasjust experience. N4
Yea,it'sa decision on the spot and I think the more experience you have, the better you know how to

handlethatkind of thing. NIO
I had someemaience working with the YMCA so whatwould makethe children motivatedand interested

to Ieam what I'm teaching since I'm not theirregular teacher. Tl
No,wellfrom my exnerience from working with children before this program, I was on my own. Tl7
He'slike,wellyou'renot like Tony. he has so much yearsof experience. D6
Andit'sa goodway I think to inttoduce vocabulary too so that they've done the experienceand now I'm

just telling them what it was. M3
I thinkJ havea good idea of what, I mean. a good idea that this is what I wanna do, you know so I think

ior me, it wasn't, when I went into my classroom or duringthe experience, it wasn't like, I'm
not sure I wanna do this. L1

----- ------- ---
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So, thatI assumethey had some experience wilh that, that it wouldn't be something that was real foreign
to themor real basic that they wouldn't know. IA

But I guessit wassomething Demetra said too, that you don't have a lot of experience with so, like I
guessthe concept wiIh conversion, you know would've been new for Ihem but then, I thought
weD, whenI do the examples or have them do a wortshcct, bowdifficult or how big a number
are you gonoa usc, areIhey competent at working at, you know, I didn't want to make it too
easy or too hard. Lll

I really secmyself growinga lot. That's real positives experience. Hl4
CauseBrandonis sliDcounting on his fingers and I needed his atteDlimbecause, this story is more where

they canbuild on Iheii'experiences and this story had to do with thenumbers of things that I see
in my, while getting ready for schooL N4

It's a nice, nice to have someone to talk to about things that you're going through, so many experiences
and they're(inaud.) diffCR:l1L Ml4

Becausewehad just hadDr.Picard and that's what he was stressing, in factaU of them stress going from
the concretebefore you go to the abstractso that you cangive thechildren experiences actually
workingwilh somelhing. 113

We, it wasn'tas Slnlctured because,you know we were just, we wrote about our observations in our
journals,but as far as what we did, I think everybody experiencesweredifferent Ll

Em;rience~

It's a worksheet and it's again experienced based, it had to do with their nameand they hadto count the
letters in their name and then I wanted to move into addition. N6

ExP1ajnJExpJajnin~

I was trying to expJainto them the concept of decimal notation, R2
Instead of havingthem cut and color in front of me I could've sent them back to their seats to do it and

gone on to w.liIin more. R2
I thought "ab, yeah I have to remember to explain it, and I canjust addit in right here and 111 be fme and

I'D be ok and we'll just go on" and Ihen when it got the time was running out and I thought "oh
no" and then, you know how you set your mind this is what I want to do in my lesson, and then
you have to change it at Ihe last minute. Rl2

Oh, because I wantedto go,cause this rules goes to Ihe game so I wanted to~ the game and then
go over the rules. T7

I felt lmcomfonable, so I didn't have to rely on it, it's just for, unless I need to~ the stuff, but
that's aU. Tl6

I was going to~ a lot more Ihan what I did. I think. Jll
Causeshe told me that I really should explain what rm doing so that'swhat I did 114
That it was okay, I didn't really have to go back and explain what Ihey were supposed to do. L5
To help them with that, expecting that I would probably have to walk around, exolain a little bit on what

they had to do. LS
Instead of having to wWn, you know, if they saw it without asking, I mean if they had something to

refer to they could at least try it instead of just asking me how you do it L6n
Yes, every timeI did a lessonwith a large group, she'd give me feedbackafter about how I did and one

thing I reaDy hadto work on was explainin~. 1'3
Yea. I had some rules on the top of my lesson plan about behavior managementand stuff and how to tell

them, weD it was my ftrst time teaching this class, so if they, well I arranged them already, but
before theycouldn't sit properly while I was explaining, that I would think about why you're
hereand what can you do to (inaud). 1'9

EXj2lanation
I think to put myselfin their place and to try and see what kinds of problemscan come up from the

e'ip1an:ltion. R9
I don't think so, causeI went with the exnlanation. why I wrote it that way, you know they knew, Ok I

was betweenten and eleven, I was like greater than ten, less than eleven. D9
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And that's why I had that eXPlanation in the middle. 114

ExpHcjt
When they're measuring each other, youknow likeI wasthinking maybe I wasn't, I could've been more

explicit with my directionsor helping them a lot more. M8

Failures
'The fust time you might have expected someiailIu§ because it's your first time, it's the rust group, you

have a little bit of the lowerlevel children, youknow. M9

frt4hack
So, that was real good feedback, that's whatshesaidabout the lesson. RI2
Yes, every time I did a lessonwitha large group, she'dgiveme feedbackafter about how I didand one

thing I really had to worle on wasexplaining. n
But she gave mefmiback on iL1'9
Not maybe with them so much as prob, eliciting morefeedbackfrom the other three. H5
I didn't feel as open to their feedback, youknow, if wewantedto go on a tangent, fine we could.H5
But these other three were kinda tunedoutandbecause theywere tuned in to me, I thought it wasnatural

to get their feedbackrather than pickupstrays. H8

~IIiP
Yea. cause some I, I did a ITA youknow, tileunmatehing and then after, I think a week I did a BLTA, so

because they had, we weregoing ona field bip so had this time between, she didn't know what
to do so I told her I can do something, so I dida BLTA. 1'9

But I didn't get to tape cause we were going ona field bip, so. 1'9

Flexjble
No, I know I might have to go back. I have to be~ so I wasn't worried about that, moreso I was

just worried if they would listen on this rust time.1'9

FloatIFJoated
Yea. Oh and I think I expected that during thispart whilethey were sitting down doing the worksheet,

that I would.fkw around helpwhoever wasdoingwhat, you know. L5
I didn't mind if they just floatedandjUSl watched or whatever. DIS
And they were actually going to graph something andsoeverybody knew what to do and so, whenI had

put up the informationon theboard andstuff,and have them get started, everybody wason task
and there wasn't, I went 8IOWId and~ too,and there wasn't anything any kind of bothering
neighbor or any kind of stufflikethat L7

FocusIFocused/FocusjD~

Get his attention baclc and his~ back so I justthought, well I'd check one, ifhe really understood
everything that was goingon, if I hadmissed seeinghim and losing his attention beforethat.RS

But I think at that time I kinda lost theirinterest, not their interest, but their~. R9
More than when I was in thebeginning whenI was trying to get them to understand the concept. The
~ was I guess just a little__RIO

And how to get their attentionand~. T1
This is the second time I've been withthegroup and therust lesson had been on a different~,

geometric S.hapes and tbis is the first time I'm working with them on doing graphing. M2
I had used visual aids when I do presentations inclasses but for the children, and I also agree withher that

a visual aide like that, just thewordwould help them to~ on what we were gonnabedoing
and it might serve as a reminder lateronin the lesson. M3

So, that's trying to get them back on the~. M7

---------- -----
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Cause then you can~ on whatdid I do right. what did I do wrong.M16
So, I mightmake thedecision, but I'm saying that my~ there it might be a smallportion of that but

the most (inaud.) is going towards my presentation of my lessonand howit's going to fit, MIS
And I found thatkindof hard to deal with because I was concerned with,especially with this one girl,

you'll see, I kindafocused on her a lot because I thought she wasn'tgettingtheconcepts I was
trying to getacross, soI was trying to~ on her. J3

Anywayshe suggested thatI coulduse somethingat the beginning of the lessonto~ their attention
andhelpwiththebehavior management, J3

ShaDe is hard of hearing, has a hearingaideon one side and because of thatandalso becauseof his ability
levelhe tends to~ in,~ out, H3

So theinteraction andtheir~was there because of this visual. H4
And 00 theother hand maybe it couldhave been a little bit more difficultandyet Garrettand Kaulana's

fgw wasprettygood. H8
It was ok, butI thinkI could've probablyhad better~ I had not had the lap boards, you know. H12
And weU, we're bothlike that. I think that one of the~' when I becomea teacherwill be the rappen

withthechildren. Hl3
So I waskindamore, Irying to be more focused, I think. R3
Causetheywere~ on cuttingthe paperalready. R9
Causethey weren't really~ on iLRIO
They werereal~ andrealattentive. R13
And I foundthatkindof hard to deal with because I was concerned with,especially with this one girl.

you'll see, I kinda~ on her a lot because I thought she wasn'tgettingtheconcepts I was
trying to getacross, so I was trying to focus on her. J3

I thinkI wasJanda concerned about, that's why in the second part, but seeI focused on her again to see if
she wasgetting iL17

So, youcould've just focused moreon the other kids and then maybe givenher someindividualized
attention later. J8

I guess mainly because, it was,I was working with all the groups that it just, I kindafocused on that,
because it waslike I hada lot of things. 11S

That she was mzd.in Oil thelessonand she was understanding what my objective was.HS
I was focusjm~ on Kainoa cause she was closest to me and she got it right away,howto make a fraction.

RS
Um, I think thatI wasjust focusjnK mostly on what I was doing, you know and I wasn'treally able to,

youknow, I mean I wasjust. I think trying to concentrate on that and whatI was supposed to do
andmake surethatI do it correctly.lA

I wantedto seeif shecoulddo it because in this case too, I was focusjnK on, I wanted to see what the
individual children coulddo by themselves with the eggs. JS

I don't know,I think I'mjust not~iu too, I mean I am stiUfocusin~ more on the lesson instead of
the behavior management, but I'm just. I'm not feeling good about it inside. J9

She was but shewasnotfocusinK on us because she was helping the studentswith theirseatwork, H11

FollowjnK Djrections
Comfortable andjust trying to thinkwhat I could do so, besides makingher look likea bad person, I just

triedto comein lightly on that topic of followjnK djrections. Til

Follow-Oj)~
When I did thegraphing, I think they, it was something that they had alreadybeengoingover, that they

hadlearned something about and I was doing a follow lip activity. L7

---------------
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Trying 10~ some of the problems they might run into rather than just how I would do it cause I'm
more familiar with what I'm trying to do. R9

Ewm
Theydidn'thave thefmm. So. that's why I had to tty andpoint it out, I don't think I did that clearly

enough because. I think they still wrote it, they tried to fit it in their (inaud.) N12

FriendshiP
It's so funny. wegel thesedifferent ideas now in mind and younoticehow they pair up and. cause in

Dale's class we smdied friendshjp and socio economic kindsof things.C16

FOlStratedJFrustration
But thenactually they getting to gel it it's jusL.and I never thoughtabout that, right now you said she

looksfrustrated. J8
But it couldbe too that I was getting. no actually I was feeling a lilliebit frustrated myself at this point

because she wasn't getting iL19
Maybe that's whyI think I had some behavioral management problems with her especially at the end.

Thatcouldhavebeen part of the reason why,her frustration. J8

!a
Andthen from Dale'sclass too. you know it makes you wonderhow...we were studying the~ from

themodel, I look at the kid and I go, "WonderwhatJaDi he belongs to". Cl6

GamelGames
Nottoo,I wassurprisedthat they really looked like theywere listening or they wanted to play this~.

T2
Oh,because I wanted to go. cause this rules goes to thePIG so I wanted to explain the~ and then

go over the rules. 1'7
Theserules have to deal with the~. not everybody's .., T8
Andtheyhaveall these other math things but nobodyever uses themso. she said that she had that~

and she neverdid it so I said "OK, I'll try it".1'9
Justgivinghima choice. I mean. he can use the zerocube, thezeroto five cube and get another number

and Slart another line or something. or if theywanna, well unless their thinking about winning
the~. so if they wanna usethe quantity theycan probably get another (inaud.) that chip.
faster. T14

So I figure maybe if I praise, causethey were always throughout the whole~ always sitting nicely
andworking together.Tl7

I thought theyunderstood and they'd more or less ask questions aboutwhat (inaud.)with their partner
ratherthanthe iiUIl§. TlO

Shegave mea listof &iIDl§ and she told me which onesshe did and whichones she didn't and usually
theyjust do the same ones in theclass wilh apartnerof last (inaud.) or something or they have
(inaud). T8

Andthey're thinking they're going to the PIIl§. M7

GoallGoals
They're trying to facilitate your &mil mainly by experience. R9
HowcanI get to a higher level. or you set new~ and try get there. D2
Sortof. not, it wasn'tone of my~ or my objectives. but that's something you can son of look for in

thechildren to see where they are. J5

GroUPlGmups
I worked withonemnm at a time. R5

----- -
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I'm not used10usingtime out or anything and later in the lesson, I gavehim a choice already whether he
wants to leave the ilmUL0r he wants to stay with us. N7

I meanhe wasin a green &mull and I, throughout the semester, I workedwith the green mnm most of the
time. N7/8

Cause there'sa lot worse in her class, so she just thought this would be a better mnm of children to work
with.N8

There'smum onefor thatcard, iIWIl two and mnm three. 1'8
Well, I didn't,I didn't think about it till the last mnm,.till she did thatwith the chips. Til
It was moreor lessjust confronting that child on one to one, where this is like more of a mnm. TIS
You caa't, talk it out moreas a mnm if someone (inaud.) besides just talking to that person on a one on

one basis.Tl8
This is the second timeI've been with the mnm and the first lesson had been on a different focus,

geometric shapesand this is the ftrst time I'm working with themon doing graphing. MI
Ideally, I thinkmaybeif I had initially planned for another &mJm of children and my teacher hadjust asked

meat the momentthat day whether I would take the same mum. MS
Well, I had expected anotherJI:Wm andI thought I had talked it over, but I think my teacher when she did

it, theconcernwas to let me go back and not feel like the problems with the behavior
management wasn't something I couldn't handle. M8

I put him in timeout which was acceptable, it's not hurting the child but it's taking him away from the
&mJm. MIO

Giving him a chancenot to get the stimulus from the ill2W1 to egg himon. MIO
It's morewithfollowing the lesson, doing what I had planned and also beingaware of the grwm. MI2
I get ideasfrom my classroomteacher, the structure of the lesson on how I would put it up, what the

imW! identification, the materials, sequence and that type of thing I might have gotten from my
methods or I might have got it from (inaud.). MI3

Or he meant that type of shoes in our mnm. MIS
I urn, I assigned eachmnm of two to do a different part of the measuring activity. 1..6
I think whenI hadone imJUl, well I had the same mnm for a couple weeksand then I had a new &mW2

and then there weretwo kids I guess who argued a lot or didn'treallyget along and I didn't know
thatbefore hand Lit

So, I worked witheach il.WUl and I chose to work with this mmm. whichis the slowest mnm
actually..because I thought the other groups were pretty advancedand I thought this would be too
easy for them.J6

I didn'tknow that withinthe JI:Wm itself there'd be so many differences. J6
I just thought, youknow the differences between the groups, I saw that, but I didn't realize within the

&mWl itself, J7
Maybein factsomeof those boys could have been in another mm12JlCrhaps. J7
I wasn'tused to,seeI hadmore children in my .iD1Im when I was workingprevious to this tape. JlS
Becausewe actually tookout some children to make the ilWUl smaller to fit better on the table. J I5
So in the, whenI did the practice session, I actually took on the actual real imIUl which is really large,

amount of childrencause we only broke it down into three groups. J15
So. I thinkmaybe that was a factor too, having so many children and getting to all the groups and then I

wasdoingso many things with that iDllU! too that maybe I hadn't realized. J IS
We'vehad the&mWlinteraetion so I have an idea, they all havea prettygoodidea of what we're doing. H7
Well, this is calledMulti-GoalGame and they have 3 cards. it's on a worksheet so they're in~ and

it's the time tables. 1'7
I'm makingtheir~. 1'8
Well, that person is rolling I didn't let that partner tell him what was theanswers cause I wanted it to be a

individual kind of thing, but still in mnam. but each person will get a chance to think of his
own.1'8

These two~ they just took 10 but one of the girls in the other~ just picking what color she
wants. TIl

I knew I wasgonnahave them work in~ not by themselves.L6
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I think if I do it again, I thinkI would have maybe, I would have them, maybe all workon the worksheet
for a periodof time,andthenI think what I had originally had plannedwas to havea bunchof
things to do and havethem bein~ androtateso thateverybody would be doingsomething.
LI2

See, before that too, I did workwith all of the~ all of the math iDRII!S. to seewhere they were in
their skill. J6

So, I worked with each groupandI choseto work with this group, which is the slowest group
actually..because I thought theother~ were pretty advancedand I thoughtthis wouldbe too
easy for them. J6

And that's when we hadplanned to do,beforeI hadactually did the lesson, youknowshe hadme so that I
could workwithall themnwsof children10 see where they wereandjust get a feeling working
with the children. 113

So, I think maybe that wasa factor too, having so many children and getting10 all the iID.UJ2S and then I
was doing so manythings with that group too that maybe I hadn't realized. JIS

I guess mainly because,it was,I wasworkingwithall the W>ups that it just, I kinda focusedon that,
because it was likeI hada lotof things.115

That's the thing too, it wasa bitof a problem working with the~ becausefor one thing, I wasn't
used to, seeI hadmorechildren in my group when I was workingprevious 10 this tape, JIS

Gmgped
The two boys at the end, Kaulana andGarrett,I believeJoyce told me, but I'm not real sure on this, I

think for math, theyare~ higher than these other threeare. HS

Handout
Real well, in fact as the lesson goes on,what I did was I had each of them choosean item on that handout

I hadgiven them withall
these pictorial things on it andthen we wentaround and did the rounding off for five items. H4

lIaw1sQn
Well, basically knowing, I thinkthepointreally hit home when we had Dr. Picard'smath module of

children needa hands onor a visual type of thing for them to reallygrasp an understanding of
something. H4

Hands Raisr4
Urn, I think in the largegroupwhere theydid the graphing activity, I think I feltmore relaxedbecause I

think I know:hekindof responses that I wanredand that I called onthemwhenthey had their
hands raised andstuff. 1.8

Ham
But I guess it was something Demetra said too, thatyou don't have a lot of experience with so.Iike I

guess the conceptwithconversion, you know would've been new for them but then, I thought
well, when I do theexamples or have themdo a worksheet, how difficultor how big a number
areyou gonnause, arethey competentat woricing at, you know,l didn'twant to makeit 100
easy or too bani. Lll

I think as they started to get intomiles, you know, that was 5208, and you know,having to divide by
thatmuch was, youknow realham for them.LI2

Higher
The two boys at the end, Kaulana andGarrett,I believeJoyce told me, but I'm not real sure on this, I

think for math, they are grouped~ than these other threeare. H5

--------- - --- ~
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Prioc to that I worked with the lowergroup so maybe my experiencewith themkindacolored what I
would do and"how I would handle things with the hiKher KJPup. RI2

~~
WeD I didn'tknowreallya lot about their level, like remembering and multiplication just from the drill

sheets. So, I might. I don't know maybe if I had a different set If I hada himer level, I don't
thinkso. TIO

I wanted to try a himer leyel in this case so that my concentration could be on seeingwhether I could
present thelesson. M8

Hiih ReadinK Yrwm
Acwally, thesetwoare,lhey're in a him readini KJPup and in math they're in a lower

oneso theyshould be doing better, they hadno chips on their card and this is the third, fourth
roundnow.TIS

Him
And that's not accurate at all, and so after I saw that I tried to give like a .binLlike, youcan use the wall to

measure yourheight D6

Homework
Bonny suggested that. theworkbook pagesas homeworlcor an assignmenttheycando and that was fine,

RIO
So they wouldn't haveto do it for homeworlc, so they wouldn't have to redo another. RIO
That teachersgaveassignments.that they gave lectures and homeworkandwe wouldjust do projects. NI

Hyperactive
Cause they're core by;peractiye children.1'2

lworeJIgnoredIImorinK
See, and weW1a& himagain. Wel1, I was trying to explain something and he kept raising his hand. C6
Cause in thebeginning I just try to tolerate it. I try to iiIwm.what he's doing. N7
There's a coupleotheroptions you could do, you could send him off to a comer like that. but what I've

learned in thebehavior management class is that at that point. if it doesn'tdistract my comfon
levelI cani&nQm.it because the child might be wanting to do that for attention. MS

Right now, I decided to~ that instance. MS
And the children it'sbetterfor them causethey see that I'm gonna deal with it and it's not something I'm

gonna~.Ml1

It wasn't something that maybe they would just i.&Wmt. L2
So, I just~ and thispart I was just waiting for him already. N6
I think so, and I just imored u, I just told him to work with Tiffany. NIO
And thechoiceI made there was, I could've iiDored it or I could say right there,"Martian, that's not

right". MS
Or I could'vejust i&nQred..it and hoped it would just go away. M10
Sona iillorinK the otherstoo, I thought. we're doing fine. 13

Indiyjdua!l!.'1dividually
Not reallyon individual seatwork stuffonly when you doing like a group projectdid you useKaren's

lessons otherwise you were on your own. CIO
Well, thatpersonis rolling I didn't let that partner tell him what was the answers cause I wanted it to bea

jndividual kindof thing,but still in groups, but each person will get a chance to think of his
oWD.T8

-----_ ...._-_ .....
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So. I justmade it on an individual basis, cause rhey were working on theirmultiplication tables and
giving drills.1'8

TIley hadchildmanagement things. but it was not on. not reallyon praising but more on self esteem and
individual selfesteem. TI7

I wanted tosec if she coulddo it bP.(:ause in this casetoo. I was focusing on. I wanted to seewhat the
individual children could do by themselves with theeggs.JS

Urn, mainly just whentheyweredoing indiyiduallap board wort. when I spent time with Shane. HIO
Yea,and that's individual because he's a real different child than Desireeis. HIO
I wentto work withthe lapboard individually because I wantedto use thatkind of evaluationfor how

they weredoingjndividually. H7
ButI wanted toseeif theycoulddo it individually. you know whento add, rounded off places. H7
Ok, there's anoIher example, TI8I'e I'm not sure how she's doing indiyidually. so we'regonna do this one

together. Hll

IndjyjduaUm!
Even (inaud.) I hardly remember. but up here in seventh gradea lotof individualized (inaud.),you know

competition like John would say. C16
Andit's individualized workkindof thing and as soon as they masterone skill theygo on to the next and

they take testsin thatarea. D13
WhenI talked to the teacherwho helped me on this. she told me thatmaybeI should'vehelped the other

children and since she was sobehind anyway, I could'vegavehermoreindividualized lessons
maybe after. J3

So. youcould've just focused moreon the other kids and thenmaybegivenher someindividualized
attention later. J8

InfoanaJ Ass;wnent
Theirinfoanal assessment wirhStan just made me feel, see whether theywere following along with what

I wasasking them to do. MIS

Instructions
(lnaud.)you don'tsee that too much, story telling they do. but not for giving jnsbYctions. C9
I was like.this isn't goingas well as it should be and I was like. Ok my instnJctions are ready, I

should've done this.D7
I know I had to praise and stuff but, it just didn't come in and just trying to get the instnJctiQns across so

they wouldunderstand what was gQingon in my headand I waslooking for whichchildren
might misbehave. 1'2

SQ just making my instructions clear and easy for them to understand and going step by step slowly. T3
Moreor less.I haveto workon my insttuetions and making it clearand praising.T17
But it wasreally spelledout to us I think in our Math Module and a lot of times in our instructiQns. what

wasit? M2
Urn.I think I did an activitywirh the whole group on graphingand thatwent real well, I guess what I

tried to do is, in thebeginningQfthat. I made sure that beforewestartedI waited until everybody
was quiet,andthenI had them passout whatever it was thatweneededandbefore I thinkI
started. actuallygoing over the different types Qfgraphs we weregonna do and what I. you know
asked everyoneto puteverything down. and started. youknowtold themI was gonna wait until
everybody lookslike their ready and then I think I just, I thinkthat'soneof my main concerns
that I thinkabout that, I wanna make sure that my instructions areclear or so that you don't
have a lot of chaos after. LS

Insauctionaj Practices
As faras myinstructional Practices. there hadn't been that muchinputbecauseof the fact that we'reall

doing our own separatelevels and things like that, M14

----------- ---_._---_...._- .-
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IntegratiDl~

So, that's one way ofsortofintemUm~ language arts to what they're doing, words (inaud.) M12

InteI3Ctflnteraetin~

You have to wait to be recognized, theyfeel notas free and they don't interact as much.R7
I liked interactin~ with the students. R1
I, he was in tuned with the situation, but he wasn'tinteractim~ at aU. H3

Interaction
So the interaction and theirfocus wastherebecause of this visual. H4
We've hadthe group interaction so I havean idea, theyall have a pretty good idea of whatwe'redoing. H7

Intimidared
Yea, I think he feels intimidated sometimes and hefeels shame if he gets something wrong cause I know

it's like, he raiseshis handand if youcall him and he has the answer wrongand he's like
thaL..he looks down, youknow like, ugh. Tl3

IntroducelIntmduc!rOducinKflntroduction
And it's a good way I thinkto introduce vocabulary too so that they've done the experience and now I'm

just telling them what it was.M3
Cause it was just the beginning of the lessonand I wanted to keep the children with me there so that I

could go on and introduce the lesson. M3
The reason I didn't have it in frontin the beginning of the lesson was I didn't want the children playing

with it until I wasreadyto introduce in the lesson. M4
What I was concerned there, mylesson wasfor thechildrenand I wanted to do the graphing. I wantedto

introduce iLMS
Yea, I thought of that, I don'tknow,I think I was thinking how am I gonoa introduce this? L12
Cause even though I introduced thesigns, it's the same thing, still adding the two basketstogether. J9
Cause I'm introducin~ theconceptto themcausetheyhaven't ever had decimal notation. R2
They hadn't really had an introduction once theyhad their teacher, that was last week.M2
It was a Friday and I wasdoingthis lessonon a Mondayand she just had them graph theirspelling test,

but she hadn't doneverymuch explaining because she knew that I was planningon doingan
introductiQn with themthistime. M2

1JmktiU2
Oh, I knew they were wayoff, but I just Jetit &Q. D9

I..arG GmgpJLar~e GmUPsJLamer!lmlm
Yes, I had, this is my first time teaching a Jan~e &fOup, so, I had a IQL 1'2
To cooperateas a tame wm because therewould be disagreementsand discrepanciesso they wouldhave

to bearwith iLT2
This was my fIrst time witha larG groupby myselfactually. 1'2
Yes, every time I did a lesson witha Jare;e m>uP. she'dgive me feedback after about hQW I did andone

thing I really had to workon was explaining. T3

Urn, I think in the Ia.""ie groUp where theydid thegraphing activity, I
think I felt morerelaxed because I thinkI know the kind of
responses that I wanted and that I calledon them when they had their hands raisedandstuff.L8

Usually for Hawaiian studiesI used to get to explainwhat they're gonoa do and Molly is just on the side
helping me out or something, but Litis was my first time in 12fge groups. T2

And in the larger group,I felta littlemoreat ease because I guess, I knew the answers to thequestionsI
was asking and so, I knewif theydidn'tknow,I mean I had more of a senseof direction where

---- ----------- --- -- -- -
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thelesson wasgoing. L9

Jc&mIL&amjn&
You knowsomething sinceit's only a one time deal it's my concern wasn'tso muchas covering the

whole chapter as it was finding something that would teach,whenI wantedthem to teach. or
1=n.M14

But wedecided on thelanai because I thought that would be mostconducive for thechildren leamin&
because there's teachers indoors and in this case usually, it's a disruption of their normal schedule
because they would trade places. M6

And I thinkthey're happier with their leaminK. M17

Lectures
Thatteachers gaveassignments. that they gave lectures and homework and we wouldjust do projects. N1

LessonlLessoDS
I guessjust in termsof planning a~, what kind of thought and research and background went into

that Rl
I think I wrote up thekmm..until thousandths, but it didn't quite work thatway. R2
No, we'regonna do thatin the~. R2
During thekwm. Ok. I wastrying to get them to go from concrete to pictorial to abstract R2
I wouldn'thaveminded following his question, but it was lilce, I can't thinkabout ten thousands yet. I

haveto go on with this~. R3
There's still sometimes in the.l§m where I think about, I know I have to do something. R6
Whereasthiswasa little moreautomatic, came a little faster cause it's something I haddealt with before

or actually every kmm..that's due, you have to figure out how to do that R6
That's whyafterwards I kindathoughtit wasn't as valuable to the~I couldhavegot on it and have

them do better at theirseal R7
I don't thinkI planned a specific amount of time for that portion of the kmm.. R8
I plannedfor20mins. for the whole~and I think at that time I kinda lookedat the clock. R8
Talking with mylIT helpsa lot cause she knows the kids a lot better and whenI go over with her a
~ I don'tgo over in too much detail. R9

I had madeupa worksheet to go along with my kmn. RIO
I thoughtnoh, yea I have to rememberto explain it, and I can just add it in righthereand I'll be fine nd

I'll be ok andwe'lljust go on" and then when it got the time was running out and I thought "oh
no"and then, youknow how you set your mind this is what I want to do in my~, and then
youhaveto change it at the last minute. R12

I felt kind of, I felt uncomfortable. I thought it would be alright that morning when I reviewed my~
R12

Ok, I can addthisin hereand it'll beok, but I kinda forgot it during the~ R12
At the beginning of the~ they had to bring their scissors and theirpencils and I had trouble with

pencils and things in their hands. R14
You can pickon a lotof things,not justthe~. C4
Well. that's the thing toowe werediscussing, you know if you're gonna tapefor a specific thing and you

work onjust thatspecific,you know like the~or behaviormod.C4
Behaviormod. andthe~. And it was hardfor me to think of both sometimes. C4
I tried to do too much in one~ C7
...It was a long lesson, Nl
It's a lot of work I mean, I didn'texpect all that planning and all that background thinking that you have

to think of, where the student is at and how you go about teachinga~ N2
Within the~ you'll see the behavior management come in. N3
I think. wellopening the~. counting on fingers, no. that was just experience. N4
Yea, after the whole~ I realized this part just took too much time forthe~. NS

----------- - .
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This I=m.was based on fifteen so there's a lot more nwnbets 10 beplacedin andI think that pan took a
longtime. NS

Since counting numbers wassomethingthey already knew, I didn't have to review it that much as it took
toomuch timeof the~ and it wasn't that importantcause it wassomething they already
knew.NS

Well, werethestudents withyouduring that part ofthe~.NS
I'm not used to using time out or anything and later in the~ I gave hima choice already whether he

wants 10 leave thegroupor he wants 10 stay with us. N7
If he wasn't there, then the~would just go on (inaud.) and as timegoeson hekindaaffects the other

students, so, youhaveto monitor everyone's behavior. N7
IfBrandondoesn't cause a problem with thekmn, cause he's with us. I mean hewrites his name,

Brandon andhe goesalong with it so it's not a problem. N7
This whole1wlm? NI3
I know at thatpan in the~ I had10 el3SC somepart of the picturecause it wastoo small, so I had to

make itbigger, to see in the back. 1'3
I thought it wasgoing pretty well for my fust time reachinga~. 1'8
As I was watching cause whenI was doing the~ one of thegirls tooka long time.TIO
That was,I had on thelOp of my paper like I told you before, thosenotesso if they didn't, if I thought

their behavior wasn't appropriate for that~then I wasjust going10 sendthem back to their
seat andtheyknow that.TI6

When you're upthere andyou'reIike..so I wasn't really confident with the~too. D6
So, fmally I toldthem, "You know, I'm having a~so can you leave?" DIS
I mean I IOld them before, youknow,I haves a~ I mean I just said I'm having a lesson and I just

looked at him, youknow,just look and it wasn't working. 016
This is thesecond time I'vebeenwith the group and the first~hadbeenona differentfocus.

geometric shapes and this is the first time I'm working withthemon doing graphing. M1
And this is going 10 be the rust~ of two lessons. M2
Our EDCI312class, where we learnedhow 10 start our lessons, howwe should sequence our~

planning and things like that. M2
It was a Friday andI wasdoingthis~ on a Monday and she just hadthem graph their spelling test,

butshehadn't doneverymuchexplaining because she knewthat I wasplanning on doing an
introduction with them this time. M2

I had usedvisual aidswhen I do presentationsin classes but for thechildren, andI alsoagree with her that
a visual aide likethat. just the word would help them 10 focus on whatweweregonoa be doing
andit might serve as a reminder later on in the~M3

But my concern there wasmoretowards.I wanted to keep the childrenon track with the kssm. M3
Cause it wasjust thebeginning of the~ and I wanted to keep thechildren with me there so that I

could goon andintroduce the~M3
The reasonI didn't have it in front in the beginning of the~was I didn'twant thechildren playing

with it until I wasready to introduce in the kmm. M4
I hope I didn't have thatinmy mindbecause I wanted that aU takencare of before the lwm so that I

could concentrate on theksson. M4
So, urn I washappy thatwedid get to that pan of the~ and we'removing on that M4
I also have1O,I'm concerned too because this is maybe the fust .orsecond~that I'm raping. M4
I think throughout the~, youalways have 10 make decisionsbecause a lotof things you plan for and

a lotof things happen that you don't plan for. MS
What I was concerned there, my~was for the children and I wanted todo graphing. MS
But I thinkthateven afterthinking about that I still think I would have liked10 have kept that in the
~ because myintention for that was to do the modelling of thechildren. M6

So I want them away from thatand plus it gives me a chance to beon my ownandteach a~ rather
than having theteachers there and having that additionalpressure. M7

I think, it's hard to think backcause it's been so long ago, but I do thinktheyareresponding, and I think
I'mhappy at thispointwith the way the mwLis going. M7
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They're asking to go backto theother room because they've been in the~ and it's maybeabout. yea
we started it M7

1 think initially, 1mighthave felt like, "Oh, thal's too badthey don't likeyour~" or "poor me", 1
mean "poorthem" theyhave to stay there and I have this whole hour long~for them
planned. M8

They're gonna have to sit through it and 1know it's hard for children to sit througha~for an hour.
M8

1wanted to tty ahigherlevelin this case so that my concem:raaion could be on seeingwhether1could
present thekssml. M8

If1had found (inaud.) 1wanled to makesure that nothing was wrong with my lessonsbefore1had to deal
with the behavior management and the kssm. M8

But in this case, it turnedout ok and I was able to still say, you know that wasanok~. M8
And in this case 1knew it was importantif 1wanted to continue the~I had to do the right thing.

MIO
And 1 think it's morebeneficial for me as far as like I feel beaerabout myself,I feel betterabout the

~, 1feelbetteraboutmanagement, MIl
1didn't know what to do sinceit was my fll'St kDm and I made the optionsand 1said 1knew what to do

but anotheroption thatI probablywould'vebeen more comfortable withand my very first
~ would be to sendthe child back to the teacher because I could'vetaken the time to deal
with the childbut in that firstkssm. 1alsohad to deal with the children.Mil

And I would probably beenbetteroff sendinghim back thenand worry about the groupand continue with
the kssm.and thendeal with the management1a1et'. MIl

Afterwards whenI looked at theksswLthrough the video tape I did a lot of self evaluation. MI2
1felt pretty good aboutthe~Ml2
(lnaud.) it's still notcloseenoughto where they'reon task behavior so maybe1can stop the~and

have themlower theirvoicesand get to color and then I say, "I have whiteshoes,1 have black
shoes" and things. Ml3

So you add thal in or sortof like the idea with the block or something, 1might not have plannedwhen 1
fll'St wroteup the~ I had thoughtabout it and kind of figured, welldoing the shoes would
have beensomething withtheconcreteexperience. M13

1get ideas from myclassroom teacher, the structureof the~on how I wouldput it up, what the
group identification, the materials,sequence and that type of thing 1mighthave gotten from my
methodsor I mighthavegot it from (inaud.). M13

What 1did was in planning fora~, if you cantake it from the text book, I went to the curriculum
library. Ml3

The lesson is over after that so if you want me to stop u, MIS
I did plug thoughand1did persistin the~and I think it went ole or good. MIS
But 1saw some pointsin this~that I could've improved on. MIS
You know, being able to say, sometimes you (inaud.) the~ you don't. youknow it's good or you

know it's badbut youdon't know why. (inaud.) MIS
A lot of times it's moreresponding to what's going on then and the reflectioncomesafter the~.

Ml6
So, 1might make thedecision. but I'm saying that my focus there it might be a small portionof that but

the most (inaud.) is going towards my presentation of my~ and how it's going to fit, M18
You gotta have a 1§slm.to improve on right! MIS
And now when I lookat it. I think that maybe to do all of that in one~ is a IOL L3
But then the milesandhowmany feet and how manyyards were in a mile. ! wasn'tsure if that was

somethingthatwouldbetoo hard or too easy. But 1just stuck that in there as pan of the
I=w1.lA

And in the larger group. I felt a little moreat Ci1Se because I guess, ! knew theanswersto the questions I
was askingandso. I knew if theydidn't know, I mean I had more of a senseof directionwhere
the~was going.L9

1guess I knew that youhad~ plans, but really, I haven't, 1didn't know anythingabout teaching. J1

---------
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Thisis around Eastet' time, so the~was on additionand in order to help them conceptualize addition,
I usedmanipulatives. plastic Eastet' eggs, to helpin that. J3

Anyway she suggested that I could use something at thebeginning of thekmn..to focus their attention
and helpwith thebehavior managemenL13

So, throughout the~, yea. I really didn't feel too good about iLJ4
I don'tknowif I'maclWllly considering it when I'm up Ihere cause when you're up there you're thin!cing

aboutbehaviormanagement and you're thinking aboutyour~ and how it's supposed to be
going,thatI don't think I was consciously thinking, "Ok, now I have to do something different"
at that point. I just did iL J6

But I know,I just kept on with my lesson in that specificorder.17
But I just knew that I just had to go through this~. J9
I don'tknow,I thinkI'm just not focusing too, I mean I am still focusingmore on the~instead of

the behavior management. but I'm just, I'm not feeling good about it inside. J9
Ok, by this timeI was rcaIly feeling that it was really getting out of control and I wanted to end my

lesson already,but I knew I had to go on.110
Andoriginally, it wasover here and teacher actually toldme thatI shouldleave it there and work from it

there, butbefore when I had done anotherkmn and workingwith the chart, that was on the
board, kindof away from the table. 110

It just makesyoumore uncomfortable with the~and how it goes to. JIO
ButyouknowwhatI just thought of something what it mightmake me do though, it kinda makes you

want to leaveout some things too though, because you want to flRish the ~faster. J11
To shorten it a bit cause maybe it was going, well one of the thingswhen I do my k.ss.wl. I really don't

have theconception of time though. 111
So, thatcouldbea factor you wanting it to speed up, umtrying to end the~already because you feel

like theirnot, you know, it's not helping them cause theirattention is not there already. 111
Still I felt like the~hadn't gone well so I'm just feeling really, I think I was really, in fact. this

1essml wasperhaps the most (inaud). 112
Maybe it being my third 1essml..too. You feel like therewouldbe improvement, but I just felt it wasn't

goingwell, there were these people observing andI just felt really upset with myself. 112
Andthat's when we had planned to do, before I hadactually did the~ you know she had me so that I

couldworkwith all the groups ofchildren to seewhere they wereand just get a feeling working
withthechildren.113

Well, like I said I think the chart gave me a problem, buteven in my other~ with the chart up on
theboard. and that's always been a problem.114

I guess it wasjust a difference in the~ J16
Someone who is in control of a situation, working with children, you know, having a definite point in

her mindwhereshe wants to go in a 1essDLand working towardsthat throughout the year. HI
Yes,andit was realobvious for me as I, when I view the rape andalso during the~too. H5
Youmow, I didn'tdo that kind of things, I just let theircorrectanswers carry the~ move it along.

H5
Andtheyhadthewhole~right from the start. H5
I wasverymuchinvolvedon meeting the objective of my1essml. H5
Andbecause it wasa scripted kmn. you know, it was something I had to turn into Karen, and that kind

of thing. HS
Thatshewasfocused in on the~ and she was understanding what my objective was. H5
AndI wasawareof the time constraint I had and I knew where I had to get to by the end of the~

based onwhat! had scripted. H6
I'vebeenpracticing on it like in front, with Molly and my~ and when I explain stuff. T17
ButI doknowI remembereda lot more of the lessons thatway.M2
And this is goingto be the first lesson of two~. M2
OurEDCI 312class,where we learned how to start our~ how we shouldsequence our lesson

planning and things like that, M2
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If I hadfouad (inaud.) I wanted to make sure that nothingwas wrongwilh my~ beforeI hadto deal
wilhthebehavior managementand the lesson. M8

When I talked 10Ihe teacher who helped me on Ibis.she told me tha1 maybe I should'vehelpedthe other
children and since she was so behindanyway. I could'vegaveher moreindividualized~
maybe after.J3

That's anolherthingI found out with the~, you really urn,even it's scripted. you still, it's a lot,
you know it's just spontaneous. J6

But that'swhatI hopeI can do in my planing. when I becomean experienced teacher. WhereI canreally
adjustIhe~. 114

And a lotof times in myother lessons what I do fust is read them somelhingor use a book and I was
used 10 that.Jl6

I knew, I wasrealaware of it, that it was different fromomer~ tha1 I haddone because it was so
scripted.HS

~ Plan/Lesson PJans/LeSSQn Plannini
Makinga lesson plan,preparing. going in sequence, show order. Cl
I have 10writeeverything down step by step so Ihat Land I wasn't following my lesson plan, C6
I guess I wasand I wasfollowing the IeSSQn glan. but notknowiog that it wasn't in order,but I was

following it ok, C13
Yea. I hadsomeruleson Ihe top Qfmy lesson plan about behavior management and stuff and how to tell

them,well it wasmy fust time reaching Ibis class. so if they, well I arranged them already, but
beforetheycouldn't sit properly while I was explaining, that I would think about why you're
hereand whatcan youdo to (inaud.).1'9

I would think,I meanwedid lesson plans and stuff over there too, but it's not as. you know like a 1wml
_here. D1

I would think. I meanwedid lessQn glans and stuff over there too, but it's not as. you know like a lesson
planhere.D1

I ask him let meseeyourlessonplans and he whip out Ibisonecalendar that has the whole week
planned. H13

Our EDCI 312class,where we learned hQW to start our lessons. how we shouldsequenceour~
planniDi and things like thaL M2

LevelJLeyels
Well, I didn'tknowreally a lot about their~. like rememberingand multiplication just from the drill

sheets. TlO
It was a spelling groupso tha1 was the~Qf half the kids. D2
SQ, I thinktrying10dosomething that everybody would benefit or get somethingout of it, was hard

because I had no idea. Whatthey were,~they were aL L4
OK. just for back up, thisis a grade one, it's mixed~Qfmath. MI
But I knewtheywereat least three different~Qfmath in the class. L4
It turns out YQU hadalmost three~ here. HIO

LQS
That would be more~sequence. Cl2

l&Ydm:ThinkinK
Oh, a lot of growth taking place there, I think. Karen's class has been real helpful,questioning. level of

thinkiOK all those kinds of things that YQU have a certain amountof awarenessabout those
things beforeyoustart in a classroom, but
reading in a textbook, discussing in class, doing mini projectson it or whatever, I mean it
reallyhammers (inaud.) hQW much planning and everythingyou need to do. HI

----~- --~--~-- -~
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I guesscauseshe'sreallmLand so she was bothering her neighbora lot, Ia1er on I thinkbecause, Ibis
wasn't realeasyfor her, I know as soon as she finishedthe top part then she start, you know, of
course there's a lotof timeso she'd start distracting her neighbor. L7

LmYs:l
This is thebrBr..(Ievel implied) one I think. TIO
Actually, these twoare, they're in a high reading group and in maththey're in a~ one so they should

bedoing better, theyhadnochips on their cardand this is the third, fowthround now. T15

LamGrouplLower~

Priorto that I worked withthe lowergroUP so maybe my experiencewiththem kinda colored what I
would do andhowI wouldhandle things with the highergroup.RI2

I washappy with thatcausethe lower groUP they were afraid of me.R13
Cause I dida previous math lesson with the lower groUP and theydida, (inaud.) and Rodand that was a

disaster. R13
I knewmostof them werein the lower groUPS. 013
Just it takes a littledifferent planningand I think lOWer groupsare(inaud.) structure them more. R13

Lmm LevellLowerl&mim AbiUt,yVLower I&mQmgp
WhatI hadasked for wasI had done the lower level. so this is the lowerlevel group. M8
The first timeyoumighthaveexpectedsome failures becauseit's your first time, it's the first group, you

have a Iiulebit of the lowerlevel children, you know. M9
Ok, just for back up, this is grade one, it's mixed levels of math. Mainly the lower level of ability for

children. M1
WhatI hadasked f(X' wasI had done the lower level, so this is the lowerlevel group. M8

~Qmup

If I hada higher level,I don't thinkso. I wouldn't let them, but sincethiswasthe lOWest mup. I think
thiswasalright, I didn'tmind.T10

ManagelManaaement
Oh, because there wereonly5 of them and I can mana" and hearS of them evenif they all talk at once.

R7
I thinkI can handle it betterbut I know when it gets bigger, S is verygoodfor meand if get to like 10, it

getsharder to manage andI havea harder lime hearing. R8
I thinkon a management POint, it's going ok, but on a game part, remembering whatnumber times what

number, even thosedrill papers weren't enough for them to really get it,TIS
I thought I hadsomemanagement learning, you know cause theygive us some maJY1Kement training to

the(inaud) a lotdifferent from what (inaud) is doing. D1
I noticeda lotof timesat Kamehameha they have a lot of positive,positive management rather than

you're in thewrong place.you should be here. M9
AndI think it's more beneficial for me as far as like I feel betteraboutmyself, I feelbetter about the

lesson. I feelbetteraboutIDanaGJDenL MIl
And I would probably beenbetteroff sending him back then and worry about thegroupand continue with

thelesson and thendeal with the IDanaeement later. Mil

ManipulativeJManioulatives
Ok. firstI knew I wanted to workwith a concrete manipulative.113
I wasn'tuse to using the real pull out maniPulative kind of things. 116
It beenLite manipuJatiyes I thought were great because we canactually touch, put it on the graph I had

made for them. M13
This is around Easter time. so the lesson was on addition and in orderto help them conceptualizeaddition,

I usedmanijlulatives. plastic Easter eggs, to help in that 13

---- -~-~-~ ~--
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Ma1~
I get ideas from my classroom teacher, thestructure of the lesson on how I would put it up, what the

group identification, the
materials. sequence andthat typeof thingI mighthave gotten from my methods or I mighthave
got it from (inaud.). Ml3

MeaninWll
And I was trying to move it smoothly and you try to make it meaninrAul where they, you know, names

and things they can count letters. N6

Medication
I guess cause he's on medication now,so he'sbetternow,but that time he wasn't so theotherkidskinda

waich out for him.T4

Methods
Not much, urn, all I knew is thatI enjoyed working withkids and I didn't know any methods or a little

bit about behaviormod, but not like the positive.you know kind of things that we'redoing.CI
That's more like from Methods or whatever, I mean improvementand when I met with them too Winona

brought it. DIS
That was just counting numbers cause youstartwith theconcrete experience and I just wanted to show

them that. That's from our Methods, right? N3

ModellModelled/Modellini
Yea,because I watched Garydomath justonceand it wasjust the review type of thingwherehe would,

they were doing fractions I think, goingup to theboard and..I didn't have a model to follow, it
was kind of hard.C8

I need to have more system,you know likeexplain, do the problem at the desk. somebodycomeupand
~ (inaud.) and that's whatI forgot to do. Cll

And then from Dale's class too,you know it makesyou wonder how..•we were studyingthe gangfrom
the m.m1.el. I look at thekidandI go, "Wonder what gang he belongs to". CI6

Right there what I'm doing, is I'mtrying to JIlWkl for the students. M6
I thought if I modelled it. countten this wayandcount ten this way it would go alright.R8
Somebodyhad gone upand modelled iL CII
And we learnedabout prompt there and alsoI hadseen it modelled in my OP class withBev, M3
When we had done a sciencelesson withKaren, she hassuggested to several of us and it wouldbe a good

idea if we modelled. you know, thinking whatwe're doing and also my objectivethere, was to

get them to understand thepurpose forwhy we'regoing to be doing this. H3
I suppose we would pick upsomething like thatif we happen to see it being modelled in theclassroom.

HIS
But I think that even after thinking aboutthatI still think I would have liked to have kept thatin the

lesson because myintention forthatwas to do the modelling of the children. M6
That was very purposeful.youknow what I did,model!jog. H3

Monitor
If he wasn't there. then the lesson would justgoon (inaud) and as time goes on he kindaaffectstheother

students. so, you havetoJIWIli1w: everyone's behavior.N7
But it's so good, cause yea. when youonlyhavefour studentsyou can monitor, I meanyou're right there

and youcan seeall of their work. NI2

Morning Business
I don't know if it was this day,might have been cause I did morning business that day. L6

~tiva~otivating

------------- -
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They get more excited about it and moremotivated. R8
I had some experience working with theYMCA so whatwouldmake the children motivated and interested

to learn what I'm teaching sinceI'mnottheirregularteacher.Tl
They allloolced. you know. real motiyutOO andinterested in what they weredoing. TI
And inside the children are playing mathgames which thechildren fmd highly motivatinK for themselves.

M7
You know something since it's only aone timedeal it's myconcern wasn't so much as covering the

whole chapter as it was finding something thatwouldteach. when I wanted them to teach.or
learn. Just something that wasmQtivatinK. M14

N~KatiyeINegtiye Comments
1'1.1 not as neKatiye I think as I shouldbe. R14
I think it's just my experience with schoolandbeingreal sensitive to neptiye comments. R14
And the fact that my brother hada verynegative teacher. and that. really, I thought realhardabout that

before I went into teaching.R14
So. I'm real careful, I don't want to bethatway,I don'twantto be negative, you know how bad an effect

it has, I never want to be that way. R14
Cause I still think time out is kinda neKative, towards the relationshipbetween the student teachertoo.

N7
And I don't particularly see it as neKative, but I feel it morein a positive sense of how I relate with

children. H6
I think it's just my experience with school andbeing real sensitive to negtive comments. R14
Not any more big things, other thanjust, I think beingsensitive to neKatiye commenlS I get kind of

"Oh". RIS

Noise Leyels
I knew there was some points I wantedto work on, like thebehaviormanagement, noise levels and

things like that, M12

Normal
It had been a nsmJW behavior for thechild. M8

ObjectivelObjectives
When we haddone a science lesson wid! Karen, shehassuggested to several of us and it would bea good

idea if we modelled. you know, thinking whatwe'redoing and also my objective there, was to
get them to understand the purpose forwhywe're going to be doing this. H3

No, I guess because I hada specific objective ef them to get to that point of something abo..Y~ Q.fty cents
or below flfty cents and theyweremeeting thatobjective real well. H4

That she was focused in on the lessonand shewasunderstanding what my objective was. HS
I was very much involved on meetingthe Qbjective of mylesson.HS
You know, because it carried along my Qbjective realwell. HS
In fact I may have gotten to the same objective without having it scripted like that. H6
I was really aware of them meeting myobjecJveand moving along quite well with these two. H8
Sort of, not, it wasn't one of my goalsor myQbjectives, but that's something you can sort of look for in

the children to seewhere theyare. J5
The objectivesweremet, they seemed to understand, everyone seemed to understand what we weredoing.

H12

ObseMnK/Observations
Through the lesson thatwe plan in theOP classand I think probably from observing my own host

teacher, just trying to pick up on things, seeing howshe handles things, how she does things.
R6
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You feel like therewould be improvement. but I just felt it wasn'tgoing wen, there were thesepeople
obseryjoK andI just felt really upset with myself. 112

We, it wasn'tas structured because, youknow we were just. we wrote about our observations in our
journals, butasfaras whatwedid. I thinkeverybodyexperiences weredifferent, LI

On-Task
(lnaud.) it's still notclose enoughto where they're sm...tiISk behaviorso maybeI canstop the lesson and

havethem lower theirvoices and get to color and then I say, "I have white shoes, I have black
shoes" and things. MI3

And theywereacwally goingto graphsomethingandso everybodyknewwhat to do and so, when I had
putup theinfonnation on theboardand stuff, and have themget started, everybody was 2D..IaSk
and therewasn't, I wentaroundand floated too, and therewasn'tanythingany kind of bothering
neighbor or anykindof stuff like thaLL7

Qne.Qn-One
You can't, talk it outmore as a group if someone (inaud.) besidesjust talking to that person or. a one on

gne basis. TIS
Yea, I just gave them my full, I'm starting to be specific one on one to Shane now because he was just

out of it, HS
He was the onlyone in fact. I spent time with, you know one on one. HIO

Option/Options
That mightbe a morecomfortable muian for a first time (inaud.) MIO
In thatcase whereI sawthathe was, his hands were moving closer to the students, didn't think that that

wasa good QIlWm. Mil
I didn't knowwhat to dosince it was my rust lesson and I made the optionsand I said I knew what to do

butanother2Il1km that I probably would've been morecomfortablewithand my very rust
lesson, would beto send the child back to the teacherbecause I could'vetaken the time to deal
withthe childbut in that first lesson, I also had to deal with the children. Mil

I knewtherewasan.QWim..I could'veconsidered.MI4
My options, right nowisa liUle bit moreautomatic because we'vealready thoughtabout it, I've had

chances to try them out, MIO
My Qptior.s werefrom behavior management. I mean there's zillionsof thingsyou cando, but as far as

the~ to consider where to send him away, and that'sconsidered, we labeled it as
punishment when you take himaway. MIO

I didn't know whatto dosinceit was my rust lesson and I made the optionsand I said I knew what to do
butanotheroption thatI probably would've been morecomfortablewith and my very rust
lesson, would be to send the child back to the teacherbecauseI could'vetaken the time to deal
withthe childbut in that rust lesson, I also had to deal with the children. Mil

But I'vealready discussed these types of OJ!tions with my teacherand now I know it's ok for me to send
them back. Mil

Oral Presentations
I think theyneedit, they needto go upand I saw them do three differentQral presentations (inaud.).CIS

Oral Reports
So, that youknow,yougo up and you give oral reports or somethingit's not so hard. CIS
This class waspretty, hemust'vego upa lot because even theiroral reports are real impessive. CIS

PacetPacinK
I guess because Molly warned me about just being firm and to go at your~ not you know, if they

suggest something or an alternative how to teacher, just go on. T9
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I wanttheJ!ildo&.to be good for the children and also I want, I planned the lesson I want to be able to
presentall that lesson in the time (inaud.). M4

flIDI3:
I knew I wasgonnahave them worle in groups, not by themselves. I thought the best thing would be is

witha~.1.6

Panicjpatfl

Causetheyseemto participatemore. They get moreexcited about it and more motivated. R8

PeerJPem
I feelcomfortable withwith that though, cause I rememberwhen I was younger, I'd rather have~

helpme rather than have an adult because it's real uncomfortable aroundadults. CIO
And well theII"[ help,sometimes you wonder becausesometimesyou don't know how much they're

doingfor theirfriends, or are they catching on. C17
Hopefully theyhavea lilde interest in it causeit's their Jl«[S. N6
Beu.er than I thought he would, he can perfonn better than he's doing now, it's just that I guess thathe's

shyand he'sscared to speak up sometimesor he can get distracted easily from some of his~
that gets in the way. TlS

But thisone, I did on my own I think I shared withmy ~afterwards, looking at it and seeing what I
wasthinking was what was coming through on the tape. M14

My~ didlookat it and helped meevaluate (sequence, clarity,questions,the methods) those kinds of
things for Rod'sclass. M14

fmxl
Like the weekbeforeI did this, or maybe this day, it was one day I had them for the whole morning

Ill3iad up to recess. 1.6

PictoriaJlPictorially
I was tryingto get them to go from concrete to pictorial to abstract, R2
And so I startedwithDean's block to try and get him to see fractions. PiCtoral to abstracL R2
And thatwasinteresting too becauseshe said I was so intent from going fromconcrete to pjctorial, you

know thatconcept,I thought gee, I have to get them to go here. R12
Yea.part, it kinda1311 through our whole methods course whereyou start with your concrete experience

thenthe pictorial and then the abstraeL N3
This was morepictorial cause the picture was there already, and I just listenedto the story and see that the

files wereclear.N13
So, I went from concrete to abstraetto pictorial because I also used a graph.J3
It was a pictureof, it shows likechildren and they have to count the children,how many children in each

group and add them up. So it's a pictoral kind of thing. J3
Realwell, in factas the lesson goes on, what I did was I hadeach of them choose an item on that handout

I hadgiventhemwith all these pictorial things on it and then we went around and did the
rounding off for five items. H4

CauseI thought if theycould see, cause I tried saying this is 10 and this is lOin the hundreds and then if
youmultiplied that, then it would become..Cause I wanted them to see in another way I guess
numerically or pictorially, in a more abstract way. R3

PlanlPlanslPlanoedlPlannjoi
Throughthe lessonthatwe pian in the OP class and I thinkprobably from observing my own host

teacher, just trying to pick up on things, seeing how she handles things, how she does things.
R6

But see in thisone I man..to go through with them the first, which is similar 100 but it's different, J11
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I guessI knew that you had lesson I21aos. but really, I haven't, I didn't knowanything about reaching. Jl
Well, 20mins. was fine I guess it was just in how I plannedthe time. R2 .
Itwasn't~. WeD, when they didn't seem to underslaDd the blocksI wanted to make sure they

IUlderstood whateach block represented. R4
I don't thinkI planneda specific amount of time for that portion of the lesson.R8
I P1aoncd for 20 mins. for the whole lesson and I think 8llhat timeI kinda lookedat the clock. R8
WhenI lookaround I seethat the children aredoingwhat I had PIaooed for them to do. M7
There, thaI's something I hadn't planned. M7
I think initially, I might have felt like. "Oh, that's 100 bad they don't like your lesson" or "poor me", I

mean "poor them"they have to stay thereand I havethis wholehour long lesson for them
planned.M8

Ideally, I think maybeif I had initiallyplanned for anothergroupof childrenand my teacher had just asked
me 81 the momentthat day whether I wouldtake thesamegroup. M8

WhenI lookback I stiD think there's places I could'vedoneimprovement but, I'm kind of happy about
thefact that the things that I had P1aMed for I see and I thinkof someof my other teachers have
looked at it andseen. M9

It's morewithfollowing the lesson, doing what I had~ and also being aware of the group. MI2
So youadd thaI in or son of like the idea with the blockor something. I might not have planned when I

first wroteup the lesson, I had thought about it and kindof figured,weD doing the shoes would
havebeen somethingwith the concrete experience. MI3

So, I waskindaapprehensive about that. but I think if I coulddo it asecond time. you know I would
reallyknow.feel more confident, you knowaboUl whatI wasdoingand do things different than I
hadplanned. L2

So, again yea,I went through the work book a lot faster than I had planned. HI
And thaI's when we hadplanned to do. before I had actually did the lesson,you know she had me so that I

couldworkwithall the groups of children to seewhere theywereand just get a feeling working
withthechildren.113

I guessjust in termsof plaoninK a lesson. what kindof thought and researchand background went into
thaL RI

Just it takesa littledifferentplanninK and I think lower groups are(inaud.) structure them more. RI3
And there's a lotof research you have to do, plaonin~ is so important, CIS
It's a lotof workI mean, I didn't expect all that planningandall thatbackgroundthinking that you have

to thinkof, where the smdem is at and how you go about teaching a lesson. N2
Son of ahead plannin~ but not something in a script M9
WhatI did wasin waonjnK for a lesson, if you can rake it from the text book, I went to the curriculum

library.MI3
I didn'thaveany ideaof the plannina. J I
And whenI tookthe class, I kind of understood,cause youknow,they weresaying all of the preparation,

the Dlannini, I just didn't have any conceptionof what theywere talking about until I took that
Methods class.J2

And she reallyhelpedme a lot you know, the plaoningand givinga lot of adviceon what I could do. Jl3
But thars whatI hope I can do in my planning. whenI become an experienced teacher. ]14

Oh, a lotof growth takingplace there, I think, Karen'sclasshas been real helpful, questioning, levels of
thinking all thosekinds of things that you have a certainamountof awareness about those
things before you stan in a classroom, but readingin a text book,discussing in class, doing
miniprojects on it or whatever, I mean it really hammers (inaud.) how much plannin~ and
everything youneed to do. HI

Plus Sj~
So. I'mgoingfrom the concrete, and then well, I went. actually I shouldjust __ ;ay in the concrete, but I

actually brought in some abstract things like the symbols. The plus sj~ and the equal signs. 13

PosjtivelPosjtiveslPositively
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I think I'mjust tryingso hardto be positive that it's real hardfor me (inaud.),R14
Not much,urn, all I knew is that I enjoyed working with kids and I didn't know any methods or a little

bit aboutbehavior mod. but not like the posjtive. you know kind of things that we're doing. Cl
I thinkI'd use themespeciallythe posjtiye behavior management, C17
That'sbeen goodbut, in my discussions with her, I feel real ggmive about what we're doing. HIS
Notreally, I really see myself growing a 10L That's real posjtivesexperience.H14
Youknow,she responded posjtively and appropriately how I wantedher to, she just started putting the

otherchips back in and just took 10.T12

~
So, I thoughtwell, if just gave them the work book page that wouldmake it an easier burden on them

and they wouldslill get the practice and everything.RIO
Especially withthis second semester when we have developedsomespecificskills in content area and last

semesterwithbehavior management and now we're puttingit into practice in theclassrooms and
it's real reassuring that what we're doing is just fine. H14

Pmcticum
WeD last year,last quarter, no not last quarter, the second quarter,we had to do a practicum. LI

PmjselPrajSjoK
The IlJJIizcomeseasier.RI4
I know I had ro llDIi&.and stuff but, it just didn't come in and just tryingto get the instructions across so

theywouldunderstand what was going on in my headand I was lookingfor which children
mightmisbehave. 1'2

I just~ themand I know that I just look at them and they know that, you know that I know they're
helping me just by smiling and nodding my head. T4

So I figuremaybeif I~ cause they were always throughoutthe whole game,always sitting nicely
and workingtogether. T17

So there I'mgiving themJmIi&. So I want them to keep participating. Mli,
I find I'm morecomfortable with giving~ and things than others might be. M6
Um,for my veryrust lessonurn,my teacher was pleased whenhe saw that what I hadactually done in

myscriptwas I had actua11y written down instances whereI would~ the children. M9
Where theydidn'tput thePJ:iIig in, but it helped me keep my~ rate at a high rate. M9
OrI cue themor I~ them and that was a lot more (inaud.) than probablyif I had said, "What pencil

does not belongthere, give me your pencil now." MI6
Moreor less, I have to work on my insttuctions and making it clear and praisjnK. T17
They had child managementlhings, but it was not on, not reallyon praisingbut more on self esteem and

individual selfesteem. T17
Becausewiththeolder kids, it doesn't feel natural to be prajsjnK all the time and not knowing what to

say,andso I thinkI ended up saying nothing because I wasn'tsure. LIO

PredjctionlPredjctions
At the time,I think I wasglad that they at least they all had a prediction about my height and stuff. D4
I guess havingthem make predictions. 1'2
Predictions and validations on what they were trying to guess.1'2
I'm feelinggoodabout it that they made good predictions and it's not off the wall, it all relates to a circle

so I can seetheyunderstand. TS .
What can I do ro get them closer, what can I say to get their PredictiQns closer to the actual number? D4
I didn't evenrespond, I just looked at them, I mean just waited for more predictions.DI0

PrwaratiQn
The kindQf preparation and the time it would take to do research and10 absorb it and understand it enough

to teach it to someone. RI

---- -~---- ---- -
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There'sa lotofgreparalion and stuff. L2
And when I took theclass,I kindof understood. cause you know, they weresayingall of the preparation.

theplanning, I just didn't have any conception of what they weretalking about until I took that
Methods class. J2

Preschool
Cause I know in thepre'school, twenty minutes was a long time for childrento SiL M8

Problem
And thenwe moved on I think the next step we tried to figure out the problem. CS

ProblemSolve
And when I did thatpart,"Shouldwe put it on top?" that was sort of 10 get them10 problem solve what

should they do if they wanted to show the total number of shoes, thenyou would put it on top,
MI3

Prom~

BecauseI guess too, wellit's DOt all that bad, cause when you thinkabout it when we're being trained,
theysaymake sure you don't promss to the next stage until youknowall the students have
gotten thatunderstanding. J8

Proiect/Pmjects
Not really on individual seatworlc stuff only when you doing likea group~ did you useKaren's

lessons otherwise you were on your own. CIO
Oh, a lotof growth taking place there, I think. Karen's class has been real helpful, questioning, levels of

thinking all those kindsof things that you have a certain amountof awarenessabout those
things before youstart in a classroom, but reading in a text book, discussing in class, doing
mini~ on it or whatever. I mean it really hammers(inaud.) howmuch planning and
everything youneedto do. HI

PromptlPromptioi
So. thereI was trying to get them10 prompt them. M2
And welearned about Jm1IDIl1 thereand also I had seen it modelledin myOP class with Bev, M3
And also thePrornplini I wasdoing in that case. I had learned in my methods classas well. M3

PunishedlPuoishment
Um, first timethey'd donea lessonI had had a problem with a child hitting anotherchild and what it was

was,he bad been punishedand I (inaud.), "You know, you bave to moveout". M8
Well. like at theY wedo timeout and stuff like that too and you have thisescalationof punishment. DI
My options were from bebaviormanagement.•I mean there's zillionsof thingsyou can do, but as far as

the options to considerwhere 10 send. him away, and that'sconsidered, we labeled it as
puoishment when you take him away. MIO

OUantity
Just giving hima choice, I mean,he can use the zero cube. thezero to fivecube and get another number

and start another line or something, or if they wanna, well unless their thinking about winning
the game, so if theywaunause the1pantity they can probablyget another(inaud.) that chip,
faster. T14

Rapport

----------- - --
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And well, we're bothlikethat, I thinkthat one of the focus' when I becomea teacher willbe thetmmml
withthechildren. HI3

B:aIx
Urn, I think I did an activity with the whole group on graphing and that went real well,I guess what I

ttied to do is, in thebeginning of that. I made surethat before we startedI waited until everybody
was quiet,andthenI had thempass out whatever it was that we neededand beforeI think I
started, actually going over the different types of graphs we were gonnadoandwhat I, you know
askedeveryone to puteverything down, and started. you know told them I wasgonoa wait until
everybody looks liketheir~and then I think I just, I think that'soneof mymainconcerns
that I think aboutthat, I wannamake sure that my instructions areclearor so thatyou don't
havea lot ofchaos after.LS

~

Like the weekbefore I didthis,or maybe thisday, it was one day I hadthem for thewholemorning
periodupuntil~. L6

RecognizeJRecomized
Cause I'm trying to work on that too, being able to recomize without physically counting at least with

the smallernumbers. JS
You have to wait to berecomjzed, they feel not as free and they don't interactasmuch. R7

ReflectlRet1ectin~et1ection

No, I hadn'treallyrecognized thatit had been done until I had a chance to~back (inaud.). M2
Afterwanfs when I had a chance to~ I did plug through and I did persist in the lesson andI think it

wentok or good. MIS
But when yousay thinking, I usually think of that more like talcing the time to~(inaud.) like, did I

do this and howwouldI judge it, M17
One thing I think in reOectinK backat the rape, I was thinking and I got some suggestions from friends

whentheylooked at it was thatmaybe I could've already hadthecubespackaged so I wouldn't
havehad to dothat extra five minutes of counting out one, two, three, four, five, six. M4

A lot of times it's more responding to what's going on then and the reflectioncomesafter the lesson.
MI6

RebearseIRebears
I rehearse all thesethings in myhead.R6
You might think oh, inyourmindyoualready had it rehearsed in your mindor youhad practiced it before

the lesson. M9

Reinforce!Reinforced/ReinforcinK
So that's why I kindatriedtoreinforce that.R4
I think that'swhereit started and it'sjust been reinforced with every instructorwe had.R7
So. they'reson of reinforcini it but I'm also taking the child's question rather than beingthe instructor.

MI3

~

! Wink- transition wise, I washoping it would move smoothly into, and I tried to go back to what we did
beforeand (inaud.) and go on to the next thing, but I was always thinking aboutwhat's coming
up nextand how youcan~ the two together. N6
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And Ihen I don't know how I thought of it. but I was justlhinking of things that. you know maybe they
would~ to and usethat L12

Relationship
Cause I stilllhink timeout is kinda negative, towards the relationship betweenthe student teacher too.

m
That'sanother thing I had mentionedwhen they weregoingover, Karen,if I was able, if I think I had

more space and was able to keep the differentequations up,the different formulas we useto
convert. thatmaybethey could see the relationship better.1.6

So, theyhave a littlebit of background on what we coveredthe weekbeforebut I think one of the, not
really difficulties, but one of the factors involvedwith the lesson is my relationship with this
group, because I had met with them only once before. H2

Buthe andI hada prettygood relationsbip so I felt prettyconfident to howhe was gonna react to
something like thaLHIO

R~present.aliOD

Well, thereason whyI'm putting up pictures because it waslike a chart for Ihemto read the numbers and
you know,the representationand pictures and then the abstract.the number right next to it NS

Research
I guess just in termsof planninga lesson, what kind of thought andresearch and background went into

IhaL Rl
The kindofpreparation and the time it would take to do research and to absorb it and understand it enough

to teach it to someone. Rl
This and you know,I didn't really go and do a lot of research on percents, you know going over it C3
And there's a lot of re;;e'~ you have 10 do, planning is so important, CIS
Wherewe've had the benefitsof knowing what the research hadbeenon KEEP.M16

Research Pmject
Because Ihe othertimein center one, I was working with theblue groupon a researchproject and Joyce

and I wouldsketchpretty vaguely where we wanted to go, whatI was working with and
afterwards I wouldreport to her where we went,whatwediscussed, youknow those sonsof
things. H6

Responsive
Oh, yea,because he'sreal responsive with the high schoolkids,he's the type of teacher that staysin the

classroom at lunch time and the kids come in to chator whatever. H13

ReviewlRevjewed
Yea,because I watcbedGary do math just once and it wasjust the~ type of thing where he would,

they weredoingfractions I think, going up to the boardand...I didn't have a model to follow. it
was kindof hard. C8

Sincecounting numbers was something they already knew,I didn't have to review it that much as it took
toomuchtimeof the lesson and it wasn't that important cause it was something they already
knew.NS

I felt kindof, I felt uncomfortable, I thought it wouldbe alrightthat morning when I reviewed my lesson.
R12

RodIRods
I just tried to get them to move from looking a! the rods and then to converting the nx1 the (inaudible) to

a fraction. R5
I just tried to get them to move from locking at the~ and then to convening the rod the (inaudible) to

a fraction. R5

-------- --
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RolelRoles
So, it helps them to consider that and see my..mlstas a teacher a little better. Mil
Well, I guessit makes me think I have to put in a lot of workto have that same feeling andbecause now

I'm switchingthe mks and so I know now it takesa lot of work.N2

Ru1=
AndI wrote downthe~ for them so we cango over it together. T7
Oh, because I wantedto go, cause this~ goes to the gameso I wanted to explain thegame and then

go overthe~. 11
These~ve to deal with the game. not everybody's...T8
Yea.I had somemks..on the top of my lesson plan about behavior management and stuff and how to toJ

them,well it was my rust time teaching this class, so if they, well I arranged them already, but
beforethey couldn't sit properly while I was explaining, that I would think about why you're
hereand whatcan you do to (inaud.). 1'9

Schedule
Butwedecided on the lanai because I thought that wouldbe mostconducivefor the children learning

because there's teachers
indoors and in thiscase usually. it's a disruptionof theirnormal schedule because they would
trade places. M7

ScriptlScrjpted
Them:iJU helpsme, the.smm that I have down there, that youmightsee me glance at is to help me

make sure I cover. M9
I mighthavethem in the back of the mind and what. if thathappens, what do you do? Sort of ahead

planning but not something in a~ M9
If you havethe~in front of you it helps. M9
That'sanotherthing I found out with the lessons. you really urn, even it's scripted. you still, it's a lot.

you know it's just spontaneous. J6
I knew, I wasreal aware of it. that it was different from otherlessons, that I had done because it was so

~.H5
Andbecause it was a scripted lesson. you know, it was something I had to tum into Karen, and that kind

of thing. HS
I hate~ lessons! H6
In fact I mayhave gotten to the same objective withouthaving it scripted like that. H6
And I wasawareof the time constraint I had andI knew whereI hadto get to by the end of the lesson

basedon what I hadscripted. H6

SeatWork
And thenI had seatwork too after I did all this. C7
So, thatshowedthat I didn't explain it well andI should'vedonejust half of the seatwork then that

would've madeit more manageable. C7
I triedto make the seatwork. I had prepared the worksheeta littlebit shorter. C7
Not reallyon individual seatwork stuff only when you doinglikea group project did you use Karen's

lessonsotherwiseyou were on your own. CIO
I havedealtwith them a lot one on one when they're out theredoing their seatwork:. so they're familiar

withme and I'm familiar with them. H2
She wasbut she was not focusing on us because she was helping the students with their seatwork. Hl1

Self-Esteem
What kindof respect this teacher hadon my brother's~~ at that time. R14
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They hadchildmanagement things. but it was not on, not reallyon praising but more on self esteem and
individual selfesteem.T17

Self EyaluatiQn
Actuallywhen I'mdoing the lesson I don't find that I do a lot of the self evaluation then. M12
AftelWards when I looked at the lesson through the video tape I did a lotof self eYaluation. M12

Sequence
So, that means myseguence is out of order. C12
OurEDCI 312class,where we learned how to start our lessons,howwe shouldseqUence our lesson

planning and things like lhaL M2
I get ideasfrom myclassroom teacher, the structure of the lessonon how I wouldput it up, what the

group identification, the materials, seguence and that type of thing I mighthave gotten from my
methods or I mighthave got it from (inaud.). M13

smin&
Then yQU facethekids, YQU know this is a school and the.seWni itself is different and the kids expect

yQU causeyou're in a school. then like the teacher. Dl

~
Yea. I thinkhe feels intimidated sometimes and he feels~ if he gets something wrongcause I know

it's like,he raises his hand and if you call him and he has theanswerwrongand he's like
that...he looks down, you know like, ugh. T13

Yea. causetheyknow thathe's~ sometimes. T13

Skjl!/Skjlls
And it's individualized workkind of thing and as soon as theymasterone.skill they go on to the next and

theytaketests in that area. D13
See, beforethattoo,I did work with all of the groups, all of the mathgroups to seewhere they were in

theirmIl.J6
No, I reallyfeel uncomfortable in my teaChing~. 116
Especially withthis second semesterwhen we have developedsomespecific .s.ki11s in contentarea and last

semester with behaviormanagement and now we'reputtingit intopracticein the classrooms and
it's realreassuring thatwhat we're doing is just fme. H14

Whereshe had comeoutof it witha set of~ she canuse on helpingchildrenlearn how to read maps.
HIS

SIQW/SIQwer!SIQWest
And I didn'texpect thatdifference too, where she was really~, and theycaughton pretty fast, J6
Well, theonesthatwere~, I made sure they understoodwhat theyweresupposedto do. RIO
Lakaand Irene weregone, the two~ ones, they wereabsent,C17

SlowerGroup/Slowest Group
And out of all thegroups, I thought it would work best with the slower lWluP. J15
So, I worked witheachgroupandI chose to work with this group, whichis the slowest wup

actually..because I thoughttheother groups were prettyadvanced and I thoughtthis would be too
easy for them. J6

SmallGroup/Small GroupslSmaller Group
The talk story format, Talkand it seems to be more comfortable,sharewhatever they're thinking at the

moment Having to (inaud.) I like it, I don't mind it in a small group. R8
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Whereas in the smalllU'Oup discussionreading group, they were a lot of, youknow,some people would
starttalking and then I mean, it was just the discussion you don'tknow what they're gonna talk
aboutor whatthey'regonna say or what kind of thing they'regonna comeup with. 1.8

I think it was just thecontentof the small &roup. LIO
Wen, I did this with small KIPUps, SOI, oh I haves to go back and. causeif I don'tgo back they're not

gonna, youknow,the next thing is gonna be more confusing.T5
I think maybe in thesmallKIQups when I worked with the reading group.LII
Soit waskindalike you'reon the spot and you have to be more spontaneous. In the sma1ler&roup. L9

Socioeconomjc
It's so funny. weget thesedifferent ideas now in mind and you notice howtheypair up and. cause in

Dale's class wesmdied friendshipand socia economickindsof things. CI6

Spr&iaUm1
I think I havelotseventhough it's specjaljze4, whenever some of the teachers findsomething useful they

xerox it and put it in my box. CIS

SpecificSkjlls
And Ramona's class has beenreal helpful in specjfic skiDs, you know the ETR,ITA'saU those things, I

tllink: coming out of thoseclasses. I feel I have specific skills I can usewithchildren that work.
HI

Spontaneous
That's another thing I foundout with the lessons, you really urn, even it's scripted,you still, it's a lot,

you know it's just spontaneous. ]6
Just to be moreSJlOntaneous I think. H something's not working then I have to maybe throw it out and

startdifferently, but I think that's something you can't just do, it's something you have to work
aLJ14

So it waskindalikeyou'reon the spot and you have to be more spontaneous. L9
But I guess its different whenyou're working one on one and that even thoughtit's spontaneous,you

know thecontentI mean, the questions they're asking. LlO

SpotljghtlSpotJightedlSpotlighting
I don't knowif that reallyspot light. spot lighted not too much, but at least thatperson that's doing it

and theothers knowwhat the consequences will be then it's all clear.T12
I don't know if that reallyspot light, spot lighted not too much, but at least that person that's doing it

and theothers knowwhat the consequences will be then it's all clear.T12
So, it wasn'treally spot lighting and it was trying to get them back. Ml2

SrandanJs
Theydida gooddiscussion and they had a good idea ofwhat theirexpectations and standardswere. M15

Stimulus
Givinghima chance not to get the stimulus from the group to egg him on. MIO

S1w:I
It's not included in my~causemy~ ends after I useabout six number. N5

StomeJ!jog
(Inaud.) youdon'tsee that too much, strny teJ!jng they do. but not for givinginstructions. C9

SQJJCture/Struetured
Just it takesa littledifferent planningand I think lower groupsare (inaud.) sttYcture them more.R13

----- ---- ----- ---
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I get ideas from myclassroom teacher, the Sb'UCb1re of the lessonon how I would put it up, what the
group identification, the materials, sequenceand that type of thing I might have gotten from my
methods or I might have got it from (inaud.). Ml3

We, it wasn't as SbJICtmed because, you know we werejust. we wroteabout OlD' observations in our
journals, but as far as what we did, I think everybody experiences weredifferenL LJ

Andit isdifferent the way it's struclllred from languagearts lesson.116

Summation
Especially whenmy discussion got really cut off, kind of thing, I was like....it wasn't a good summation

of everything. 016

Supplement
It wasa supplement to what I was trying to get aL R4

Symbols
So, I'm goingfrom the concrete, and then well, I went. actually I shouldjust stay in the concrete, but I

actually brought in some abstract things like the symbols. J3

SymboHc
Then looking at a pair of shoes and then bringing it in symboHc (inaud.) theydo that graphing. Ml3

~
I need10havemore.sv.stl3Jl, you know like explain, do the problemat the desk.somebody come up and

model (inaud.) and that's what I forgot to do. CII
Second timeI had moreof amwn. CII

Systematic
I need10 have that systematic, you know. CII

Talk Story
The talkstoryformat, Talk and it seems to be morecomfortable.share whateverthey're thinking at the

moment, R8

IE
Everytimeyou go and~ you try and work on both, but it's just that I was not comfortable with math.

C4

Teacher's Assistant
Depending on whereyou were at so, for a whole quarterI was in a thirdgradeclassroom and for two hours

every day, andbefore
that,ever sinceI was, the summer before my freshman year in college,I worked during the
summer as a teacher's assistant in summer school. L1

~
Youjust havethis like for your~ and I think I had a great childhoodwhere you bring flowers for the
~ and you do special things and somehowyour~ is more like your friend. N2

Tea:hing
I wasalright, but I thinkwell. it was the whole class so I thinkmore of a challengeand after I did the

~~ part and let them go off on their own and that was. I think I wasn't ready for. wasn't. I
didn'tknow what to expect I guess. L2

-------- ------
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TecbniQuelfecbniQues
Something thatwe'vealready said, I've already said in my mindwhenI waslistening in class or learning

aboutthis r.echnjQpe.M6
Andlikebehavior management,I think that's another good solidexample of how those techniQpes work

foc thechildren. MI6
Just techniques ofdealing with content areas that we're not getting so muchof. HIS

Il<s1s
Andit's individualized work kind of thing and as soon as theymasterone skill they go on toi.e next and

theytake~ in that area. D13

Texvrex~extBook

WhatI did was in planning for a lesson, if you can take it from the 1W book, I went to the curriculum
library. MI4

And thenlateron Stan said it wasn't really working so he wentback to book,~. D13
I thinkI likesomeof the ways where I'm given the chance to try something different rather than going

straightfrom the text book. we need to graph this for thisand then, that was a lotto do that
(inaud.). MI4

Oh, a lotof growth taking place there. I think, Karen's class hasbeen real helpful,questioning. levels of
thinking all those kinds of things that you have a certain amountof awareness about those
thingsbeforeyou start in a classroom. but reading in a text book, discussing in class, doing
miniprojects on it or whatever, I mean it really hammers (inaud.) howmuch planning and
everything you need to do. HI

ll1iok
Well, I J.biDk it caught their attention and got them to 1biok about why,what'sso weird about, or

awkward about it that they would at least Jbiok about it L2
Wen, when theyanswered those questions like how many inches are in a fool, I mean it wasn't

something they had to 1biok about, they obviously knewhow many,you know how many feet
wereina yard. LA

J1m:o;!tm:4
She didn'tfeel threalened by me saying that, she didn't feel uncomfortable, she knew that, "Oh.It Tl2

Time ElementlIjrne(Factor)mme Limit
So thetimeelement the listing of the procedures, what I had written down,I think that's what closed me

in.H6
And that's one of the things in growing as a teacher, the timeelement howmuchcan I cover in a lesson?

Hll
Well,timefactortoo, I didn't think I had enough~ to go backand have them (inaud.) it. D8
Yea. I gavethema time limit cause I had a time limit on how longI could work with them. TIO

TimeMaoawueut
So, that's beena real eye opener to me, time management involved. H2

Timeout
And at one timeI sent him to time OpbI tried to, I anempt to sendhim to time out. N7
But I don'tfeel comfortable in time out yet, I mean I would ratherhavethe student there. N7
Well,likeat the Y wedo time out and stuff 1i1~e that too and youhaveLitisescalation of punishment. D1
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I put him in timeout which wasacceptable, it's not hurting the child but it's takinghim away from the
group. MIO

TopGmup
Just that I neededto know thekidsa little bit more and their ability cause I, I thinkthat's thefirst time I

workedwith thelOD (group). RI2

Imiol:d
Because I guess too,well it'snotall that bad, cause when you think aboutit whenwe'rebeing.&miw:d.

they say make sureyoudon't progress to the next stage until youknowall the studentshave
gotten thatunderstanding. J8

Thmsfer
I feel really good that they couldsee theJmIJSfs3: from fractions to decimals cause theyall seemedto get it

arid I thought, ohgreat, RS
I understand now that they can'treallytransfer,you know, because it's eightobjects, youcan't transfer

eight telephones to eightletters.Nil
Somehow I don'tthink they canJl'iIIlSfi3:. Nil
You have to remember thatthey're only kindergartenand theycan't~ things aseasilyas eight

objects of thisisequal to eight objects of that if you're just counting. Nil
And then even forhelpI don'tthinkthey knew where to look, I mean I don't thinktheystill could
~ to lookat theboardand count the objects. N14

Transition
I think transitionwise,I washoping it would move smoothly into, and I triedto go bacle to what we did

beforeand(inaud.) andgo on to the next thing, but I was alwaysthinking about what'scoming
up nextandhowyoucan relate the two together. N6

Well, I did my transition butwhen you seeit you're like,Oh you could'vedone waybetter. D14
Even though it might nothavebeenas successfulas I had wanted it to (inaud.) The transition for the

shoes westilIwould beable to do some (inaud.). I would hopethat it would be a lot more
refined, MI4

So she helped mewiththattoo, the transition.114
I think Judy helped mewiththetrans,well like for instance for the f1I'St b'aDsition she said it's ok to, I

told her thisis what I wanted to do and then I wanted to go into thisnextsegment and then she
told me, wellole that's fine, but malee sure that the children know that you're switching from one
segmentto theother. 114

Trial and Em
I guess just by ttial and error oryou know, I think you just have to get to knowthe kids moreor less

what they likewhat theydon't like. LI2

UnderstandtUndeJstandim~

So just making myinstructions clearand easy for them to understand andgoingstepby step slowly.T3
I'm feeling goodaboutit that theymadegood predictions and it's not off thewall,it all relates to a circle

so I canseethey understand. TS
Oh, I don't thinkhereally understood the game too well and he didn't ask questions so just helpinghim

out so hecanundersta.'ld better.I14
Then I realizedafterwards, the reason whyshe was probably doing thatwasbecause it was too difficultor

something notsure, she didn'tunderstand. L7
I know he wouldn't givemea problem but I thought he might have sometroubleunderstandin~, but he

did betterthan what I expected. I1S

Understood
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Oh, I don't thinkhe really understood the game 100 well and he didn't ask questions so just helping him
out so hecanunderstand better. T14

Well, I thoughl, when I was,youknow when wefirst did the fllStpart, I thought that you know, they
understood what 10 do.L3

Well, I thought thatthey Jlnderstood what they're supposed to do when theyconvert. LS

VaIid atrNa1idations
I was goingahead of mYSl~1fand thenI rememberedI had 10 go backin 10~ (inaud). T4
Predictions andYalidations on whatthey were trying to guess.1'2
Yea, well this I'mjust urn, gettingtheir yalidalions on what they guess so far from thesecond clue before

I go on10 thenextone.T6

.Yalu=
And~ andattitudes IOwards education is differenL Ml6
I have a Hawaiian background so some of the family type of things what's important, the~might be

similar. MI6

YWIal
Oh, it's another example, anothermual example that I wanted them 10, see this I should've started off

with this so thattheycouldget a percent of a dollar. Cl2
And I wentback,remember this!WIll. we did it like that. And they said "oh,ok", Cl3
So that helped, remember hismwt.l had problems similar to the mual. Cl3
I know that having thevWml helpedfor them 10 refer back 10. Cl3
I have a visualscaleforthem, toobadit wasn't showing but it has aU the ten centdemarcations going aU

the wayup andit's a mwt.l thing. H4
So the interaction andtheirfocuswas here because ofthis~.H4

Visual AideNjsual Aides
I'm using that visual aide, I got that idea from my OP teacher actually,about usinga yjsual aide. M3
I hadusedvisual aides when I do presentations in classes but for the children,and I also agree with her

thata visual aidelike thaI, just the word would help them to focuson whatwe were gonna be
doingandit might serveas a reminder later on in the lesson.M3

There I briefly lifted upthevisual ajde, M7
I have an opendollarslotat the bottomandthe top and we fill in, it's going10 be at least this much, but

notquitethismuch and we go up the scale and that's my visual ajde for themto see that
anything above fIfty centswill be rounded off to the highestdollar.H4

I had usedvisual aidswhen I do presentations in classes but for the children,and I also agree with her that
a visual aidelike that, just the word would help them 10 focus on whatwe weregonna be doing
and it might serve as a reminder lateron in the lesson. M3

VisualIy;pe
Well, basically knowing, I thinkthepoint really hit home when we had Dr. Picard's mathmodule of

children needa hands on or a vjsual type of thing for themto reallygrasp an understanding of
something. H4

Vocabulary
And it's a good way! think to introduce vocabuJa;y teo so t."Jat they'vedone the experience and now I'm

just telling them what it was. M3

WaitJW3itedlWajtin~

Just gives him sometime and 10 get himself together,~ for him to comealong. N6
And wait time,try tom and let him get himself together. N7
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Um, I thinkI did anactivitywith the whole group on graphingand thatwent real well, I guess what I
tried to do is, in thebeginning of that, I made surethatbeforewestarted I waited until everybody
wasquiet,and then I hadthem pass out whatever it was that we needed and before I think I
started, actually goingover the different types ofgraphswe weregonnado and what I, you know
asked everyone to putevezything down, and started. you knowtold themI was gonnaDI until
everybody looks like their ready and then I think I just, I thinkthat's one of my main concerns
thatI think about that, I wanna make sure that my instructions are clearor so thatyou don't
havea lot of chaosafter.LS

Um, I think I did anactivitywith the whole group on graphingand that went real well, I guess what I
tried to do is, in thebeginningof that, I made surethatbeforewestarted I uiWl until everybody
wasquiet,and then I hadthempass out whatever it was that weneededand before I think I
started, actually goingover the different types of graphswe weregonnado and what I, you know
asked everyone to puteverything down, and started, you knowtold themI was gonna wait until
everybody looks like theirready and then I think I just, I thinkthat'sone of my main concerns
thatI thinkabout that, I wanna make sure that my instructions are clear or so that you don't
havealot of chaosafter.LS

But I tried 10 IOlemte it because I wanted him there and I thoughtit was more importantfor him to be
there than10 alwaysworkon the behavior part of it So, I just ignored and this part I was just
DIin& for himalready. N6

WajtIjrne
And wait time,try 10 waitand let him get himself together. N7

WamiaiJWamina
Right now, I decided 10 ignorethat instance. And if it continues then I have to go on to another step and

thatwouldprobably be, "Martin stop it" or just a wamjni, a wamini or a desist M7
But a lot of times ies a little harderfor me to give the, "stop that right there". I'm working on it youl1

notice in this tapecomparedto my fust one. My first lessonis a different lesson, but it's the
second timeI'm with the group. So, this time I issuea little more waminis, and desist which
are appropriate I thinkfor this phase. I was happywith that (inaud.). M8

Whole Class
I'm not used to whole class.C4
And this is almosta wholeclass. C4
See, this wasa fust withwhole class. C4
I wasalright,but I think well, it was the whole class so I think moreof a challengeand after I did the

teaching panand let themgo off on their own and that was, I thinkI wasn't ready for, wasn't, I
didn'tknowwhatto expect I guess. L2

WholeGroup
Um, I thinkI did an activity with the whole lZI'Qup on graphing and thatwentreal well, I guess what I

triedto do is, in the beginning of that, I made surethat beforewestarted I waited until everybody
wasquiet,and then I bad thempass out whatever it was thatwe neededandbefore I think I
started, actually goingover the different types of graphswe weregonnado and what I, you know
askedeveryone to puteverything down, and started, you knowtold them I was gonna wait until
everybody looks like theirready and then I think I just, I thinkthat'sone of my mainconcerns
thatI thinkaboutthat, I wanna make sure that my instructions are clearOf so that you don't
havea lot of chaosafter.L5

Um, I tbWJ; it's moreof a challengewhen it's the whole VOWcause I haddonea lot with just balf the
classin a reading groupand then, I think the reason why I choseto do the whole 2JOup was
because I haddonethegraphingwith the whole ifOUQ and that see-ned to go well. L8

I didn't, doingthe whole groupwasn'tsomething that seemed real scary Of something that ! wasn't sure!
wanted to door thatI couldn't handle or take on. L8
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Word ProbJemJWonl Pmblems
And I knowI didn'twritethe word problem out for them on the paperbecauseno use, they can't read it,

NI3
These are word problems. NI3

WorkbooklWorkbooIcs
Then whenI got in therethat morning, she suggested I use the pagesfrom the work book to assign to

them. RIO
I tt..,ughl,see if I gave themmy work sheet, which I worked hard on, but that'sok, but they would have

to do my worksheet plus the workbook page. RIO
So, I just decided to assign them the work book page. RIO
So whathappened is lha1thework book goes into using a number lineand showingthe decimal notation

on the numberline, which I. RIO
But theyneeded to knowthat in order to fmish the wodebook page.RIO
When I checked theirwork book assignment after that. they reallydidn'tunderstand the number line. RIO
Yea.I thought theyunderstood it and well, they had done it before in theirwode book. RII
Well, they look like, it seemslike I've lost their attention, but I thinkthey were able to do the M!Ik

bm*.cause I checkedback with the teacher and I said, "Did they haveproblems?" and she said,
"No" shecan't recall them having any. 112

So actuallythey had done ok on their work books. 112

WorksheetlWorksbeetx
I had made up a worksheet to go along with my lesson. RIO
I thought,seeif I gave themmy work sheet. which I worked hard on, but that'sok, but they would have

to domy WOrksheet plus the workbook page. RIO
I tried to make theseatwork, I had prepared the worlcsheeta little bit shoner. C7
Cause evenwhenI gave them the worJcsheet and things were all mixedup. CI3
It's a Worksheet and it's again experienced based. it had to do with theirnameandthey hadto count the

lettersin theirnameand then I wanted to move into addition.N6
There's anotherworksheet after this that's the abstract that just has the numbersand they match the

problems. NI3
WeD, thisis calledMulti-Goal Game and they have 3 cards, it's on a worksheet so they're in groups and

it's the time tables.17
When theyweredoing the worksheet. were they filling it OoL MIS
Yea.oh and1thinkI expectedthat during this part while they weresittingdowndoing the worksheet.. that

I wouldfloataroundhelp whoever was doing what, you know. LS
Eight of themweredoing,measuringactivity and the rest are working on the firstpan of the worksheet.

1.6
Oh, he wasaskingaboutone pan of the worksheet. L9
I think I just checked to see if she was working on the worksheeL L9
But I guessit was something Demeua said too, that you don't have a lot of experiencewith so, like I

guesstheconceptwith conversion, you know would'vebeen new for them but then. 1 thought
well,when I do theexamples or have them do a worksheet, howdifficultor how big a number
are you gonnause,are they competent at working at. you know,I didn't want to make it too
easyor toohard. Lli

I think if I do it again, I thinkI would have maybe, I would have them,maybeaU work on the worksheet
fora period of time,and then I thi."lk what I had o..iginally had plannedwas to have a bunch of
things to do and have them be in groups and rotate so thateverybody wouldbe doing something.
LI2

if I asked themwhatwouldyou do and they would say that we'ddo thisand thenduring the examples,
thenI realized thatwhen I had given them worksheetsto do thatmaybeit was too hard because
theycouldeasilydo the first part which was inches to feet and feet to yards. L3

---------~--- --
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AppendixG

Stimulated Recall Interview
wilh Pre-Service Teacher Claudia

I: Interviewer
P: Pre-Service Teacher

I: While this is getting ready to go on. can you tell me what you knew about teaching when you
enteredtheprogramin September?

P: What did I know about teaching? Not much. urn, all I knew is that I enjoyed working wilh kids
and I didn't know any melhods or a little bit about behavior rnod., but not like the positive. you
know, kind of things Ihat we're doing.

I: What kindsof thingsdid you lcnow?

P: Um,well, I only worked with like, retarded kinds and it's different, well, kind of similar behavior
mod., but more physical. You have to be able to show them and take them by the hand. show
them how you want things done cause they don't understand if you explain it verbally
sometimes. So, this is totally new for me. Although the positive, you can go right up
(inaud.). Can use it with retarded kids.

I: Oh, you see the application back to what you were doing before you ...

P: Yea, try and use it wilh them also. (inaud.). Cause otherwise, you know, like setting up
lessons, I didn't know anything about that. This is, it shows, I think.

I: When you say, "setting up". what do you mean?

P: Makinga lesson plan. preparing. going in sequence. show order. I learned that from the math
lesson,I didn't go in the right order. What else did I learn? Coming in, yea, green! Pretty green
here!

I: Well, why don't you tell me what's coming up in the tapes. This is a math lesson and I don't
know a lot about teaching math, Maybe you could tell me what you're gonna do.

P: Okay. this is a follow up lesson on percent. I don't know why it's not taping, maybe it'll come
on in the middle or something.

I: Okay, why don't you go ahead. Okay. so when it comes on talk about what it is you're gonna
bedoing?

P: God,I forgotwhatI did What did I do?

I: Haveyou lookedat this tape before?

P: Yes. This might be part Jf. urn. last semesters (inaud.). It'S funny, huh.

I: Is this the lesson?

P: I can't tell what it is.

I: Doyou think it might be further on? Does that look familiar here?

P: That's strange. Yea, I think that looks like Bill's class, but how come it's not coming om'?

--------_._---- .
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I: Well, it's notcomingout is it? Did you use one of these to view it on before?

P: Urn, I viewed it at the university.

I: You're prettysure this is it, huh? I'm just wondering if thisis notBeta I, but maybe Beta II or
m.

P: Does thisadjustto that?

I: I thinkso, but I'm not sure how.

P: Oh, I don'tknow how to work that either.

I: I should know. Just wait a minute, I'll get somebody. Let'sgoaheadand do the other one.

I: There's a pretty picture.

P: How come?

I: Okay, whydon't you talk about what it is you'regonnado here.

P: I didn't know whatI was gonna do.

I: You didn't?

P: AllI knew wasI was gonna, it wasn't really a first lesson because he had gone over percent
before. Hewantedme to try and relate percent to everyday things that the kids would use. So
thattheycoulduse it, know when to useit.

I: Urn, hum.

P: So,and thenyou cantell that my next period, I brought out too muchstuff. I should've just
limited it to one or two things and just workon one or twothings, rather than show a whole
bunch of stuffcause that was kinda confusingtowardtheendof thetape.

I: Well, whydon'twe go ahead and look and stop whenwegetto thatpoint

P: Okay, we're gettingready. I didn't really use,pick on them when theywere raising their hands.

I: So, thisboyover here. you didn't ...

P: Yea, that looks like that might have discouragedhim.

I: You weregettinganswers then. from whom?

P: Urn, I guess the girls were yelling out some, and he was. And then he might have started
yelling out, too, since I didn't call him.

I: Were you thinking about that at the time or was it something.

P: Are youkidding! What was I thinking about? Okay,I wanted to concentrate on having it
visually written up so they could see it, picture it. Then I brought more pictures out. JUSl to
getthem to say, "Oh, yea, we've seen that before" and they did.

1: Let's go backand see what the response is.
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P: See, they're going,"yea."

I: When youheard that,whatdid that do for you?

P: At least theyknew, were familiar with this. You know, they'veseen it before,but they didn't
reallyknow howit fit in. And that's what I was gonna teach them. How to figure out how
much was twenty percent.

I: So, whenyoushowed that then you had the infonnation that they knew they had seen it all
before so it wasin theirexperienceand then what were you thinking, then whatdid you still
haveto do?

P: I wanted to teach themhow to figure it out for themselves. How much,you know, the tax was
and howmuch youactuallyhave to pay. And add it all up, so, thenI thoughtI'd usecandy,
causetheyall buycandy.

I: Urn, hum.

P: Wanted to know if theycould figure that out. God, I wasso nervous, theygot the answer
wrong, theyjust didn'tget it

I: Is thatright,I noticed that you called on somebody thatraised theirhand. Claudia,you were
saying that you werereally, really nervous, is that how it was?

P: I wasso nervous. CauseBill was in the back watchingme.

I: Is that whatwasmakingyou nervous? What about the taping?

P: Yea, I don'tknow. Tapingdoesn't make me nervous becauseI've tapedbeforelike meetings.
And theotherthing is math is not my favorite thing. So, like if I'm taping like language arts
kindof stuff,I feelmorecomfortable. This and, you know,I didn'treallygo and do a lot of
research on percents, you know going over it. So, I was gettingstuck, I was trying to figure
out theproblem as they were doing it too, you know. So I was not comfortable. I don't even
want you looking at it Hurry up!

I: Well,let's see if we can talkabout what it is that it was like for you inside. That's what's
interesting in thisdiscussion thatwe're having.

P: But,even though it's painful for me to go over it and look at it again, that's the way you learn
andI canaccept that That's the way I learned.

I: Do you thinkyoulooknervous here?

P: No.

I: Howdo youthinkyoulook on the outside compared to howyou feel on the inside?

P: It wasnot thatbad whileI was up there cause you have to do it and when you try, you try and do
yourbest when yougo up there.

I: A considerable amount of poise I would think, given that you hadthat kindof an internal
feeling.

P: Yea,but thenI'm used to going in front of people, too,cause just like when you compete in a
tennis match and youhave a whole bunch of people watching you,you'renot gonna show it
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causethen your opponentwill know, too, that you're scared. And I'm used to disguising what
I'm feeling, you know. I told Kathleen I make a good actress.

I: Wen, let'sgo aheadand seewhat's happening here.

P: Youcan pick on a lot of things, not just the lesson. Well, that's the thing too we were
discussing, you know if you're gonna tape for a specific thingand you workon just that
specific, you know like the lesson or behavior mod.

I: Um,hum, whichyou were working on here and the lesson.

P: Behavior mod. and the lesson. And it was hard for me to thinkof both sometimes. The kids
werebehaving prettywell though.

I: This wasthe first time you worked on both strands, both behavior managementand the lesson?

P: Really! Everytimeyou go and teach you try and workon both,but it's just that I was not
comfortable with math.

I: Urn,hum. Did you feel that, why do you think you weren'tcomfortable, why do you feel like
you don't haveenough...

P: I'm not used to wholeclass.

I: Oh.

P: And this is almosta whole class. I think seven peopleare in the other math group.

I: Oh.

P; See, so this was a first with whole class this semester. I hadlast semesterand with older kids,
too, it's different,

I: Oh,yea?

P; Theyweregood though. They were pretty mature (inaud.) there's a few that didn't show up on
the tape.

I: Claudia, what'sthedifference that you see wilh the olderkids?

P: Theycan verbally amuseyou whereas, I didn't have thathappen becauseBill was right there.
Youknow, you won't let that happen, but it's in the backof my mindcause I've seen it before.
I've seenit happenat other schools.

I: Urn, hum.

P; Not me teachingbut, it's what scares, yea, it's kinda scary to think "Oh, it's gonna happen to
you." Howare you gonna handle it? I didn't have that happen to meand I wonder how I'm
gonnahandleit

I: Did it happenanytimeyou were working with them?

P: Um,um. So I really enjoyed this class.

I: So whydid you think it was gonna happen?

------------ ~----------- ._~--
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P: It'sjust that I sawit happen before and that I don't remember how that teacher, I don't think that
teacherhandled it verywell, the way she answered back to him. Not a good thing to do, to
verbally havethatcontestgoing, yea.

I: Whatdoyou thinkyouwould've did?

P: Um, I don't know.

I: Didyou make anyplans incase it happened here?

P: I guess I would zap um. BecauseBill has a behavior mod. systemand they could loose points
throughthat,

I: So, youjust tapinto the rewardstructure?

P: Yea.

I: K,let's goahead and see whathappens.

P: See, they'regoingforty-three plus tax, so they have an idea.

I: Um hum.

P: ... of how much.

I: Nowdid youunderstand thatat that time? You'd ask the questionand they'd start doin that, did
you thinkaboutwhat youjust said at that time?

P: No, I was trying to get themto work towards how we get theanswer.

I: Whatdid youexpectthemto do?

P: I didn't reallyknow how much they knew. I was just like the blind leadingthe blind and they
knew how much Hawaiistate tax was so I thought that was good. Didn'thave to tell them that,
And thenwe moved on I think the next step we tried to figure out the problem. And I wanted
somebody to comeup and show how they did it.

I: Um,hum.

P: See,and we ignore him again.

I: Whatdid youmeanaboutIthatyou were ignoring him?

P: Well, I was trying to explainsomething and he kept raising his hand. So, I guess I was gonna
wait till I wasfinished explainingand then see what he wanted.

I: Is that whatyouthoughtyou'ddo when his hand was waving and you were trying to explain, did
youdecide...

P: MaybeI should've said something, yea. like to tell him to wait until I was finished explaining.

I: Wereyou worried about thatat all, at that time?

P: I was just trying to figureout what I was going to do next

I: So, do you think you actually saw his hand?
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P: I wonder, yea? Maybe I didn't, I don't know. And he's still waving his hand. I think I picked
on him that time, finally. I should've checked their work at this point. they got lost.

I: So, right there, you set then, the task. Now were you thinking about doing anything? What's
happening to you at that point?

P: I think I was gonna go around and check on how they were figuring it out

I: Urn, hum. Is that what you think happens next? Did you go around and check on them or can
you remember?

P: Either I did that or I had somebody go up to the board. Forget what it is. So then I learned like
for me, I have to writeeverything down step by step so that I, and I wasn't following my lesson
plan. I didn't even look at that thing, I think. Just kinda went. ad lib, you know. Okay, so I
had somebody come up to the board.

I: Do you know why did you let your, why did you decide not to use the lesson plan?

P: I think I was sonervous that I forgot to look down and follow it

I: I understand.

P; And okay, I was doing this and but you get involved in this and then you go back and look.
"Oh, I forgot to do that. Oh, I skipped that Part." you know. And so I have to work on my
sequenceand urn...

I: Well now, as far as this piece right here though, it seems to be going well, Claudia. You've
brought the boy up to the board, he's working the problem out, you helped him through it. The
class is still attending.

P: Yea. and I think that the hands on thing, you know, like having them actually see the candy,
keeps their interest, Cause I brought out a few other things and they were pretty attentive. The
whole hour, they were good.

I: This lesson was an hour?

P: Urn, hum. I didn't want it to be that long.

I: I see.

P: And then I had seatwork too after I did all this.

I: So now this lesson...

P: And toward the end you know, that's where all the behavior things started to come out so, and,
was because it was too long. They got very antsy in the end.

I: What did that do to you?

P: Was pretty frustrating because I was trying to go around helping them and a lot of them needed
help. So, that showed that I didn't explain it well and I should've done just half of the seatwork
then that would've made it more manageable. So, then that's what I did the next time. I tried LO

make the seatwork, I had prepared the worksheet a little bit shorter, Even the second time
though was still much. I have to cut it down a little more, well, with percent because there's so
many things to do.

----- ~---~- -~--~ --- --~
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I: In solving the problems, you mean, it takes a long time?

P: Yea. I mean, you have to know fractions. You know, if you have to, need to convert things.
But the thing is even if you do that.you still need to put it all together somehow. And it's
putting it all together is where they get stuck, Because the second time we went over individual,
you know, like figuring how to (inaud.) the decimal and the fractions. They get it and then
when I put a problem they get stuck.

I: Which group is this?

P: They're the white group.

I: Uh, huh. Did you figure that out yourself, Claudia, to put in a particular sequence or did ...

P: Kathleen helped me.

I: She did, so in the lesson planning...

P: Urn, hum.

I: So, you went back to her for help in getting the lesson together. Did that satisfy you, did that
make you feel like you were prepared?

P: The second part yea, a little bit better. Even Bill said I was a little bit more in order and I got
more kids to come up and participate, too, at the board the second time. Cause this time you
can't tell, you know, who's doing what. I mean they might not be doing it for all I know. The
second time, I had each kid go up to the board and we all went over every different type of
problem. Everybody did at least one up at the board. So group participation was covered beuer
thesecond time.

I: So, you're saying then, in this one here, you don't really know, you're not...

P: I didn't know what to expect or you know.

I: So, it was really like very unknown?

P: Yea, because I watched Bill do math just once and it was just the review type of thing where he
would, they were doing fractions I think. going up to the board and ... I didn't have a model to
follow, it was kind of hard.

I: Is that why you took the board up to the board, because you had seen Bill do that?

P: Yea.

I: Do you like doing that?

P: Um, yea. was okay. I think I like doing both, walking around and checking on their problems.
But he was telling me it was easier to do it that way and then you're sure to get everybody, when
you have them upat the board.

I: Um, hum.

P: Then you cna just stand there, "Okay," you know. So, either way I guess was okay.
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I: So, by either way, you're talking about eitherhavingthem up at the board or you floating
aroundchecking the work?

P: Urn,hum. But Bill's style I think was more, he'd rather have urn up at the board.

I: Have you thought about what your style is?

P: No, I think I have to do it more often. To try and figureout which is better for me. I need to
watchmore math, that's my problem. I'mgonna go into the kids class and ask the teacher if I
can come in when she teaches math.

I: Urn, hum.

P: (inaud.) teacher and she said, "Sure come in." Shekinda uses the KEEP format where she
teachesthings down on the floor. She has them go back to their seats. I didn't talk to her,
whereshe got that idea from.

I: Yea, you might want to ask her that.

P: Yea, I will.

I: Be interesting if she did get it from a course.

P: Cause they do have a carpet area. (inaud.) youdon't seethat too much. Story telling they do,
but not for giving instrucitons. I thought that was different.

I: Uh, huh, well let's see as we go along here,Claudia.

P: This is different from the second lesson. Surprised I remembered to ask them questions.

I: Youare? Why?

P: I don'tknow. The rascal kids were really good thatday.

I: Yea, have you thought about why that is, your management is just wonderful.

P: I don'tknow, I just figured it was just good thatday. They didn't test me. And Laka, he's
usuallyreal reascal, I think he likes math.

I: Hum.

P: He's good in math.

I: So you think the subject matter then was keeping themon task. They were just on task because
they liked it so much.

P: He has trouble with math too. And Donaldhas troublewith math. I guess that, that's yea, so
Laka is the smart one, not Laka, Kahi, Kahi.

I: And these two had trouble?

P: Yea. And then on this table (inaud) just figureout how he did that, really divided them up well.
Interesting looking back at the tape (inaud.), The other tape, urn, Maile was sneaking crackers
to each one of the boys.

I: Didyou see that?
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P: I didn'teven see that. Oh, I did catch her though and I askedher if she'd put it away. And then,
youknow, whenever I had my back turned she'd sneak something over, you know.

I: Andyounever knewit,

P: It washilarious to watch. Or she sneaks it in her mouth,oh, it was funny. I was sitting at the
university library laughing.

I: Is that right? Oh, that is really funny.

P: Thatwasanother tape. And the second thing BiD walkedout of the room, that's when she was
trying to sneak all that....

I: Well, how didyoufeel whenhe walked out?

P: I didn'teven know he walked out,

I: Oh, you didn't know?

P: I likedwhen he walked out, The second lesson I didn't have chalk.so I asked if he could get me
somechalk causeI wantedthem up at the board. So he walkedout and I felt a little bit relieved,
youknow, andI felt a littlemore relaxed.

I: Whatdo you thinkthat's all about?

P: So, thatmade a little bit of a difference. I don't know. I just thinkthat his expectations are
really high. Causewell, he is, of his students he probably has, it's obvious. He really expects
them to dogood and that'sgoodbecause they, you know, they lookup to him. I really enjoyed
that class.

I: Yea, looks likeit.

P: Cuteclass.

I: Um,hum. Let'sgo on.

TAPEENDS TOSIDE B

P: Notreally on individual seatworkstuff only when you doing likea groupproject did you use
Karen's lessons otherwise you were on your own. I feel comfortable with that though, cause I
remember when I was younger, I'd rather have a peerhelpme ratherthan haveand adult because
it'sreal uncomfortable aroundadults. So, I'd encourage it.

I: Is that something you woulddo after you were out in the world?

P: Um,hum, definitely. I asked my daughter if they do that in her class and she said, "Yes, Mom,
I always have to help so and so with their reading", just right on the ball.

I: Urn, hum.

P: Buthe must useit because he has the students divided up like that, yea. S~, just don't see it on
thedaysthat I comein. Well, that's right he does because I've seenurn, the two smarter girls in
thisclass, theyalwaysget asked to help with spelling from the other students. So, he must use
it.

---_..._--_.__._... -
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I: So, you'resaying just because the room is set up that way they are in position to...

P: Help eachother. He has them, he divided up right, just. all the smart ones are all spread out,

I: Alldistributed... /

P: yea, even.

I: Just like this, and he's...

P: Right.

I: Well, let's see what's happening now.

P: So, that'sanother thing I learned, on how you can distribute, you know. We went over that in
Hale's class too.

I: Oh, did you?

P; Urn, hum.

I: Well, tell me what the theory of it is then. In other words, by having this, is this the same set
up thatHalewas describing?

P: Not onlydo you have good behavior management. he also has the rascalkids divided up, too.
Well, youknow, that and then you have to divide the smarter ones up so they can help each
other. And then you have behavior, a better behavior mod. system going so you don't have to
keep yellingall day.

I: Well, let's see what you do here, you finished the float and going back up in front of the class.

P: I need to have more system, you know, like explain, do the problem at the desk, somebody
come upand model (inaud.) and that's what I forgot to do. Second time I had more of a system.

I: Okay. let me get thatstraight. You're talking about when you're up there you wished you
would...

P: Somebody hadgone up and modelled it.

I: And done it the same way that you did before just to make sure it gOL. okay.

P: Yea.

I: ... repeatedat times like this.

P: I needto have that systematic, you know. Show them a problem on the board and then have
themdo it either at their seat or come up to the board. I didn't know anything about math.

I: You'resaying this in reflection or are you thinking about some of those things right there?

P: I'm lookingat my lessson plan and going, "Oh no. I didn't do that," I don't think I thought
about that before. But now I learned so much from that lesson, yea.

I: What are you doing right now, you're still looking at the lesson?
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P: Probably figuring out the problem. No, I think I had that writtendown. Figuring out thinking
whatI'm going to next, See, I'm thinking what I'm going to do next rather than just get into
whatyou'redoingor do what you doing, well. I think I had a whole bunch of things down that I
wanted to do, youknow..

I: So, you'retalking about, you're thinking about what choices you'regoing to make about what
to donext.out of the ones you had written on the lesson plan?

P: Yea.

I: Well,whatwas that like for you, now that you had that in yourhead, you're waiting for the
classto get ready, what's happening?

P: I just didn'thavea clear enough plan I told Kathleen, couldn'tsee myself doing it. you know.
Didn'thaveany ideawhat I wanted to do, what should'vehappened. Youreally have to practice
doing,I thinkteaching every little thing. Like we did science,we did math. You know, even
though wehadtheart module with Dickens, didn't reallyneeddirection or practice doing (inaud.).

I: Oh, that in a lesson, um, hum.

P: I meanfor me, that's the only way I learn, you have to do it and then...

I: Yea, it's reallytrue.

P; That'swhy the other cohort kept telling us to try it now.

I: To try it, to go ahead...

P: To go aheadand try all these different lessons now, right, Don't wait, and it's true. But it's so
muchwork, especially for me to think ofdifferent lessonplansbecauseof work and everything
elseand theclasses,it's like extra work for me I went aheadand did that In order to learn, I
thinkyou haveto. Rachel did a lot, a whole bunch of lessonsin her class.

I: Hum,wellI see you'vepicked up something here and I'm wondering what it is that, look at this
here, it looks like you're picking up something, okay, what....

P: Oh, it'S anotherexample,another visual example that I wantedthem to, see this I should've
startedoff with this so that they could get a percent of a dollar. So, that means my sequence is
out of order. Startwith this first and then go on to the next

I: Nowwhy whould that bea good thing to start with?

P: Because they neededto know what percent. and plus what is a percent. I should start with that
and thengoon to this, what is a percent of a dollar. That would be more logical sequence. But
it's, it's like I just thought of this and I just wrote it down, and, oh, here's another idea and I just
wroteit down. I didn't think about putting it in order.

I: Urn.

P: Hadhardenough timethinkingabout ideas!

I: So. whenyoupulledthat out and did this one, this part of it. wereyou satisfied with the way
they received it?

P: Theyunderstood. They unders:.ood how to do that. whatthe percentof a dollar.
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I: Are you in controlhere? In other words, you lookedat your lessonplan and you're moving
along.

P: I guess I wasand I was following the lesson plan, but notknowing that it wasn't in order, but I
was following it okay. That was fine.

I: Well,Claudia,are any of the students giving you any information about that? You say it wasn't
in orderand it was difficult are you getting any information on that?

P: Well, they'reable to do the problems. But maybejust so that theycould get it in their heads,
the properway, you know the proper sequence mighthavemade it clearer for them. Cause even
whenI have them the worksheet and things were all mixedup. "Oh, how do you do this now?"
And I went back, "Remember this visual, we did it like that" And they said, "Oh, okay." So
that helped, remember this visual had problems similarto the visual. I know that having the
visualhelpedfor them to refer back to.

I: So, whentheygot the worksheet the how much it's on sale for and the state tax and the regular
price...

P: Yea.

I: All that was mixed up? Not in the same sequence that it would be, okay, so when you get to
that is that whereyou start, I mean how do you react to the way they're asking for so much
help?

P: Oh, yea, then I knew, I should have done this, that's too long, I should'vecut it down to half.
Yea,at that point I realized that was too long.

I: At whatpoint are we in the lesson now?

P: There'ssomebody being frustrated, I heard that wasLaka I think. I think this is doing a problem
from the book. I guess too I was trying to figure out howmcuh they really knew, so I asked
themto, you know, that paper work? I asked to have it, I wanted to look at it just to see how
muchthey knew.

I: Is that whatyou'redoing right now? Or you asked it, askedthem for that afterwards?

P: Afterwards.

I: Afterwards, yea.

P: I asked for all the papers to be turned in. There's so manythings to think about Even that, I
forgotto give instruction on that, that I wanted to keep it. So, some of them are already being
crumpled up. I said, "Wait, don't throw it away, I wanted to keep that!" I should'veannounced
it beforehand that I wanted to keep it So, I had a lot of feedback after this lesson, from Bill and
Debrahelpedme, too.

I: Oh, yea? Whatare you, all peers?

P: Yea, I had Debralook at my tape and she gave me three pages. But she's really good at
critiquing, she is. Oh, same boy. See, I never called on anybodyelse that day, god. Couldn't
remember.

I: Anddid yourealizeyou'd been having him come up thatoften?

---------- ---
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P: I must haveby now,God. I think I had Michelle come up once. This is the hard problem and I
must remember not to give hard problems that I can't figure'out myself. It's so embarrassing, I
have to get out my calculator, "Wait,let me figure this out." And was so funny, Bill was in the
back laughing.

I: Toyou?

P: It washilarious. Hard man! All those years of it and I never should'vehad a problem. I
should've hadLaka go urn, Kahi go up. He's sharp. Well,after I had urn all go up the second
time, I couldreallyseewho had it and who didn't.

I: Urn, andwasthatmore helpful that floatingaround?

P: I think so, yea, in that sense. And again I'm thinking I don't want to tell, "Oh, you're wrong",
youknow. Kathleen was telling you have to be more tactful,give suggestions or something.

I: That's whatyou'resaying, as the child brings the paper up...

P: There's so muchto think about. You can't just say, "Oh, that's wrong do it again", so I said,
what did I say? "Tryagain" or something.

I: Vb, huh.

P: Look at Kahi, he's bored, he's got that answer already. Plus I was thinking, you know,
sometimes kids are too shy to go up to the board.

I: Urn, hum. Do you think any of these...

P: They're used to it. It didn't even bother them.

I: Oh,soin your mind you thought they'd be too shy.

P: Yea.

I: And youdidn'twant to put them in (inaud.).

P: Yea, thefirst timebut then after I did it the second time, they knew the routine, they all went
up,theyknewwhat groups to go up in you know. Should'vedone that the first time, would've
been much easier. Bill didn't help me at all and that'swhat Kathleen wanted. She wanted us to
do theplanning all by ourselves.

I: Urn, hum.

P: Thesecond timeI said, "Please give me suggestions."

I: I noticed in themeetingwith Kathleen that you said you weren'tcomfortable bringing those
children up thatway. That that might have been right, just last week at the time, close to the
lesson. Andit soundslike you're saying that now you appreciatethat technique. You weren't
sureif thatwassomething that you would want to do.

P: Yea. I guess kidsdo adjust to it. I guess maby if you're real consistentabout it and do it all the
time. And too I think it's good for them to go in the front like that. So. that you know. you
go upandyougive oral reports or something it's not so hard.

I: Urn hum.

----_._---_.
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P: With Hawaiian kids, I guess. This class was pretty, he must'vegoneupa lot because even their
oralreports arereal impressive. (inaud.) I thoughtmaybe they'll remember that

I: It sounds like you reallychanged your opinion, attitudetowards bringing kids up as a result of
doing this.

P: Um,hum. I thinkthey need it, they need to go up and I saw them do three different oral
presentations (ioaud.). You know Donald, he's shy you knowandhe'sso silly but, usually I
watch them do a Hawaiian Legend. was good. I was surprised and impressed

I: What's gonna happenafter this? Is this gonna break into the seatwork or the follow up activity?

P: Yea,

I: Let'ssee how thatloolcs.

P: Okay, I've handedout part of the, Kahi, he's handingout the... Okay, on this, they're gonna
pickthree things. It's a catalog order form.

I: Oh,yea.

P: They're gonna try and figure out the total and the percenttax. I don'teven remember if I
explained it I don't think I explained it well enough. And I had to writedown how many they
wanted to order.

P: Thegirlswerepretty goodat it I guess they do moreorderingandtheguys they're having a
hard time.

I: Well, let me ask you a few more questions if you can recall themfrom what you've seen. Are
there things on the tape you recall are things that you werespecifically pulling from other
sources? In other words,things you were doing thatpeoplehad helped you with, like you were
lalking aboutKathleen helping you with the tape and thatyou wereusing your Host Teacher as
a model for bringingthe kids up.

P: Um,hum,and I used some of the KEEP's from the KEEPbehavior mod. strategies.

I: Andthatwould be out of like classroom managament class?

P: And thenfromHale'sclass, too, you know, it makesyou wonderhow... we were studying the
gangfrom the model,I look at the kid and I go, "Wonderwhatgang he belongs to". It's so
funny, weget thesedifferent ideas now in mindand younoticehowtheypair up and, course in
Dale's classwestudiedfriendshipand socioeconomic kindsof things.

I: That's helping you teachand think about the childrenyou're involved in?

P: Yea, youknow,where they'recoming from. And then it has to dealwithwhere they're coming
from, whatkindsof experiences they had so that wecan take it from thereor provide them
experiences if they hadn't had it So, yea, I guess I use a lot from ourclasses as well. I don't
remember when I went to school so I guess...

I: You really don't?

P: I don'tremember.

i: That's whatI was gonnaask you.
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P: Inter, elementary I don't remember. Even (inaud) I hardly remember, but up here in seventh
grade a lot of individualized (inaud.), you know, competition like Jack (an educational
anthropologist) would say. Full on competition in the classroom.

I: How did it feel for you'?

P: It's rough. Seventh grade and eighth grade is real (inaud.), coming from the country, you know,
and coming over here, wow. It was a shocker, I'd never do that to my daughter.

I: And why not, why wouldn't you do it'?

P: Because it's toohard.

I: Because of the experience you had with it'?

P; Yea. from family to no family.

I: Were you boarding up here'?

P: Right in this room probably. Right in this dorm, cause I was looking around and, oh my God,
this used to fit two people. Two beds, two desks.

I: Um, hum. It's gonna do it again, too.

P: It is? When you folks move up on ....

I: We're gonna convert urn back, yea thedesks are all miniature size.

PL I went from that dorm to this dorm.

I: You were over at Maude Post Boy, you're really going back to your old shoes aren't you?

P: I remember this, but I don't remember in the classroom, I don't Mr.Amos was my teacher.

I: Gee, that's real (inaud).

P: I liked him, I was (inaud) everyone was neat

I: Well, I've asked you once before if you're gonna do like having the students help each other. if
you would do that after you've left the program. What about the other things that you've talked
about doing. Arethose things that you think you're going to do because you're in the program
or that you think you'd probably be doing those things when you go out and teach?

P: I think I'd use them expecially the positive behavior management. And, well, the peer help.
sometimes you wonder because sometimes you don't know how much they're doing for their
friends, or are they catching on. So I wonder about that. How much do you let them help?

I: Well you mentioned earlier that it was sometimes more comfonable for the students to have the
friend help, not always to have the teacher come.

P: Yea. but the thing is, what if that friend kept doing all the work. I guess then I would step in
and say, "Okay do your own work". Cause even down at the third grade I used to see them. And
they didn't even think about it down there, they just copy sometimes.

I: What about what was going on in this lesson, did you have that consideration?

----------- ~----
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P: Well, I had to stop him from doing it for him. I said, "Let Laka write the problem down and
you just give him some cues like where to add where to subtract."

I: So, you actually structured...

P: Yea, I had to.

I: Was that after they had started working?

P: Thinking backnow, yea, maybe if I had him up at the board then I could've done that myself.

I: Um, hum.

P: Then I wouldn't have had to have the other boy help him. But the next lesson he wasn't there,
no wonder it went through. Laka and Irene were gone, the two slowest ones, they were absent
And you know, it's real funny they didn't ( inaud.) quite a bit.

I: That's very typical of the at-risk. very, very difficult

P: I don't know whether to be happy or sad. I (inaud) and I go, "Oh, it looks like I'm gonna have a
easy time on it."

I: Well, Claudia, how are you feeling about all of this? What's your position on (inaud.).

P: roy, I still don't think I'm ready for my own class. I think I have lots more to practice, you
know. Cause even at school where I'm at, you know, even though it's special ed., whenever
some of the teachers find something useful they xerox it an put it in my box. ... I guess I just
have to get out there and practice some more.

I: Urn, hum. Is there anything else you'd like to say about how the lesson went or what you were
thinking about why you were teaching it?

P: I think that before, I didn't have too much of a picture but after I did it two times, I think I have
a better picture of how I would do things. I mean not even with math, with other things, too.
And there's a lot of research you have to do, planning is so important,

I: And you're saying that that's ...

P: And now I have an idea of where, you know, I see the light and I now, I know how I should go
about getting there. So, I feel a little bit better now. I think if I have to do it again at least I
know kind of how I want to do it.

I: You will have a real good idea of how you're gonna do it from all that you've been working on,
it's obvious.

P: Yes, a good example of a tape that you could really learn from. I mean, yea that was, you can
(inaud.) on everything on that tape.

I: I think there were some very good examples of teaching on that tape.

P: But the behavior mod. was, wasn't much. It was so funny cause Bud was even helping me with
my lesson out of behavior mod. class. So I got a lot of help from that lesson on that tape.

I: Have there been other times when you've worked with that group when the kids were not so
good?
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P: Reading group sometimes. Sometimes they were fightingand I had to take things away from
them. Calling names to each other, but there's a lot (inaud.).

I: Do youfeelcomfortable handling those kinds of siruations.?

P: LiuIebit better. Nowthat they've happened you know, some (inaud.),when they happen.
Whenyou think about it, you just think, "Oh, you're not gonna have control," you know. But
when it doeshappen, you know, so far, I've been able to handleit But you just. I don't know.
Sometimes when I see some of the sixth graders at the school I'm at, the rotten ones, they can
beso mean. Andthe teachersare old, too.

I: Do youeverhavethosekids?

P: I had oneof them forspeech therapy. He just didn't care. I said, "Youdon't care the kids tease
youthewayyoutalk?" Cause he had a badlisp, he did care about (inaud.). And everyday he's
up in thePrincipal's office, you know one of those? So, I was telling the Principal, "Why don't
yougo make himpull weeds or something useful, sitting here bugging the secretary all day."
She'soverthere, "Yea,that's a good idea."

I: Thatdoessound likea good idea.

P: Youknow I wastellinghim, "If I was the Principal I'd make him go out there and put Mr.
Fernandez incharge of him." He's the janitor.

I: WeD, Claudia, comingback over to our program is there any recommendations or criticisms
you'd liketo shareaboutour program?

P: Well, theonlything, you know, we're just not sure if we're gettingpreparedenough to, like not
enough methods classesand stuff .

FINISH
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